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DEAR READER,
No uneventful year had been seen during the operation of the MVM Group yet and it was no different in 2021. 
The Group reached a milestone in several areas and achieved outstanding results. These are described in the 
Integrated Report for 2021, giving its readers a detailed picture of the most important events of the year, which 
had an outstanding effect on the life of the MVM Group.

„The overall success of 2021 is that 
we increased the proportion of carbon 
neutral energy generation, developed 
the network infrastructure, further 
increased our international presence 
and opened up to capital markets.”

GRI 102-141

1Identification numbers and codes of GRI and MVM disclosures, on which the GRI Content Index contains more information.

Similarly to the previous year, 2020, the pandemic situation continued to pose a number 
of challenges to the Group, but we were able to cope with the new situations by drawing 
on our experience and being more resilient. The pandemic operating system developed 
by the Group Crisis Team was able to ensure the health protection of our employees 
and the security of supply of our customers at the same time. An excellent example of 
this is that MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. operated safely during the pandemic, 
too.  The first general overhaul during a pandemic in the life of the nuclear power plant 
and continuous in-service maintenance were successful due to the measures taken to 
control the pandemic and the discipline of the employees.

In addition, due to efficient pandemic management, business continuity was ensured, 
thereby we were able to make progress in a number of functions.

As an energy company, we must be committed to future generations, so we must be 
at the forefront of developing and promoting alternative solutions that will provide a 
liveable environment also for future generations. Carbon-neutral transport is given an 
increasing role in the life of the Group year after year due to MVM Mobiliti Ltd. In 2021, 
Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd. was established as a joint venture between MVM Mobiliti Ltd. 

and VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd. in order to develop a CNG and e-charging infrastructure for public 
transport, thus ensuring the environmentally friendly operation of the vehicle fleet in 
the field of public transport. MVM Mobiliti Ltd. now operates 1,500 charging points for 
electric vehicles across the country and has developed an application for e-motorists, in 
which access to the Hungarian and European charging network can be monitored. With 
this development, the company received a special award in the Application of the Year 
category in the Website of the Year competition of the Hungarian Marketing Association.

In addition to carbon-neutral transport, the use of hydrogen for energy purposes is 
increasingly in focus throughout the world, including the life of the MVM Group. In 
order to strengthen this process, MVM Energy Ltd. and Linde Gas Hungary Ltd. signed a 
strategic framework agreement to facilitate the production, use and promotion of clean 
hydrogen. The Aquamarine pilot project is outstanding in the life of the MVM Group; 
under it, Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. launched an electrolysis system with a total capacity 
of approximately 2.5 MW and the associated hydrogen gas conditioning technology 
on the site of the Kardoskút underground gas storage facility. The production of green 
hydrogen, which can be fired in gas turbines and can be used in green transport, is also 
planned in the case of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd..
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The pandemic operating system developed by the 
Group Crisis Team was able to ensure the health 
protection of our employees and the security of 
supply of our customers at the same time.

Carbon-neutral transport is given an increasing 
role in the life of the Group year after year due  
to MVM Mobiliti Ltd. 

However, we bear in mind the protection of our environment not only in transport: MVM 
Green Generation Ltd. is constantly working to implement the continuous expansion 
of its energy generation portfolio based on renewable sources in accordance with the 
National Energy Strategy. To this end, we closed the acquisition of another company at 
the beginning 2021, as a result of which another 31 solar power plants were acquired by 
MVM Green Generation Ltd. In 2021, two hydroelectric power plants were added to the 
renewable generator portfolio of the MVM Group. In June 2021, the acquisition of Tisza 
Water Hydropower Plant Ltd. was completed, due to which two new hydropower plants 
were added to the MVM Group in addition to its three already operating hydropower plants, 
so the installed hydropower capacity of the MVM Group exceeds 50 MW. The Kisköre 
and Tiszalök Hydropower Plants exploit the highly predictable, renewable hydropower 
of the second largest river in the country, the River Tisza, to generate electricity.

In 2021, too, we took a number of steps to strengthen our international presence. It was 
a historical event that the first liquefied gas (LNG) shipment was successfully unloaded 
in January at the Krk LNG regasification terminal in Croatia, which was delivered to MFGK 
Croatia d.o.o. (MFGKC), the Croatian subsidiary of Hungarian Gas Trade Ltd. (renamed 
as MVM CEEnergy Ltd. since then) belonging to the MVM Group.  With the commercial 
launch of the terminal, a new natural gas supply route was created, which is of outstanding 
strategic importance for both Hungary and Croatia. As part of its expansion strategy 
launched 10 years ago, MVM Partner Ltd. also entered the Belgian, Dutch and Greek 
electricity markets in 2021. By now, the company’s international presence extends to  
20 European countries and generates a turnover of more than 122 TWh per year, of 
which 47 TWh is the share of foreign markets.

A number of extremely important events took place in the financial life of the Group as 
well. In the spring, the financing of MVM Ltd. was expanded with a bank loan of HUF 100 

billion, which supports the realisation of the business objectives of the Group. The S&P 
and Fitch international credit rating agencies included the MVM Group in the investment 
category, the first of 100 per cent state-owned companies. As an opening to the capital 
markets, MVM Ltd. issued bonds to a total nominal value of HUF 55 billion within the 
framework of the Growth Bond Programme announced by the National Bank of Hungary. 
The auction was successfully completed, and the MVM Group will use the fresh funds 
to diversify its existing financing base and to finance its planned projects. Subsequently, 
we carried out a benchmark-sized international bond auction of EUR 500 million.

The rebranding started at the beginning of 2021 was successfully completed, whereby 
almost all companies belonging to the MVM Group adopted the elements of the new 
brand. Part of this change was the new name of the national universal utility service 
provider NKM Ltd., which continues its activities as MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd., thus 
further strengthening the notion that it belongs to the MVM Group.

Major factors also played a role in the transformation of the MVM Group: the implementation 
of the comprehensive framework agreement signed with E.ON Beteiligungen GmbH was 
completed. As a result, the former ÉMÁSZ Network Ltd. was placed under the umbrella 
of the MVM Group in order to strengthen the strategic asset portfolio of our Group related 
to retail supply under the name of MVM Émász Electricity Network Ltd. Together with it, 
MVM also took over the universal service customers of ELMŰ-ÉMÁSZ, expanding its retail 

portfolio. The last step of the agreement was the purchase of shares affecting the minority 
ownership share of E.ON Hungary Ltd., through which MVM Ltd. acquired a 25% direct 
share in E.ON Hungary Ltd. Due to the transaction, the MVM Group became a financial 
investor in the E.ON Hungary Group.

In addition to our professional successes, we are proud that we were at the forefront of 
maintaining jobs and ensuring stability for our employees as a responsible state-owned 
company during the pandemic. Furthermore, we are also proud that external actors see 
the MVM Group as a reliable, stable and people-oriented employer, and as a result we 
received numerous awards in the field of employment. At The Responsible Employee 
of the Year award ceremony, the MVM Group won 3rd place in the Large Companies 
category because as an employer it works for the well-being of its employees in an 
exemplary and versatile way.  The Three Princes, Three Princesses Movement awarded 
us the title of Family Friendly Company 2021 Mentor Organisation. The MVM Group 
was once again on the podium among the most attractive employers in Hungary in the 
Energy and Utility Industry category of the Most Attractive Workplace in 2021 research 
conducted by PwC Hungary.

The overall success of 2021 is that we increased the proportion of carbon neutral energy 
generation, developed the network infrastructure, further increased our international 
presence and opened up to capital markets. However, all achievements cannot be 
reported in a few paragraphs, so we recommend that you read the 2021 Integrated 
Report of the MVM Group, where you can learn further details about our the activities 
and successes of our Group.

Dr Gábor Czepek
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
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Since the 2000s, the Senior Management of the MVM Group has had the Report prepared 
on its environmental and later on its sustainability, economic and social performance 
annually, based on the expectations of both its Shareholder and third parties. The Report 
plays a key role in monitoring the sustainability performance of the MVM Group, and 
provides credible information to its external and internal stakeholders by publishing the 
Report in electronic form.

The Integrated Report published every year presents the economic, environmental and 
social performance of the MVM Group, which gives the titles of the three main chapters 
of the document (Economy, Environmental Protection and Society) in addition to the 
introductory chapters.

The Integrated Report is prepared by the environmental protection function of MVM 
Services Ltd., which collects the information and data necessary for compliance 
with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) standard in cooperation with the member 
companies of the Group. The Integrated Report is prepared with ongoing support 
from the Senior Management, which also accompanies the process of data provision, 
data verification and approval.

The Integrated Report was completed on the basis of the set of standards of the GRI, 
also subject to the sector-specific guidelines relating to the energy industry and the oil 

and gas industry: material GRI Standards, Electric Utilities Sector Disclosures, and Oil 
and Gas Sector Disclosures identified in the MVM Group. The GRI standard specifies 
topics and data, i.e. ‘disclosures’, which are mandatory to report, for the companies.  

The disclosures are also associated with identification numbers. The identification numbers 
of the disclosures in each chapter are shown before each text part or section, and their 
detailed list can be found in the GRI Content Index chapter of the Integrated Report.
The GRI Content Index at the end of the Report helps you find your way around the 
document and identify the linkages between the UN Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDG goals) and the disclosures.

The Report is always written in the year following the reference year. The reporting 
period for this document is 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The Report includes 
information relating to previous periods to an extent required for the presentation of 
changes over time (time series / trends). The latest Report was published in 2021 on 
the achievements of the MVM Group in 2020.

Bearing in mind environmental protection considerations, the MVM Group publishes its 
Integrated Report only in electronic form. The Reports prepared in the previous years 
are available on the website of MVM Ltd.2 The readers of the Report may send their 
questions, opinions, comments and proposals to the mvm@mvm.hu email address.

GRI 102-50

GRI 102-51

GRI 102-52

GRI 102-53

GRI 102-55

INTRODUCTION

2https://mvm.hu/en/Media/MediaTartalmak/Jelentesek
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Sustainability relationships

The MVM Group pays special attention to sustainable business operations. Bearing in 
mind the environmental media of sustainable business operations, it takes a leading 
role in innovation, energy efficiency, e-mobility and renewable energy technologies for 
further strengthening its domestic, regional and now also international role. It contributes 
to sustainable business operations, in terms of financing, by supplying electricity and 
natural gas at the best possible prices, while from social aspects, by treating the security 
of supply as a priority, supporting talents and outstanding performance, and pursuing 
its corporate social responsibility activities.

Stakeholder engagement

The framework for the Report is provided by the economic, environmental and social topics 
considered material by the external and internal stakeholders (the ‘Stakeholders’) of the 
MVM Group, which the GRI expects to be identified. Accordingly, the material topics were 
most recently identified in 2019, based on a Stakeholder Forum organised by an external, 
independent party and evaluation within the MVM Group. The 2021 Integrated Report is also 
prepared on the basis of the evaluations of this Stakeholder Forum.

ABOUT THE INTEGRATED REPORT OF THE MVM GROUP

During the materiality analysis of the MVM Group, the list of Stakeholders of the company 
was also updated when the individual topics were prioritised (see Table 1). The scope of 
Stakeholders was determined on the basis of the previous experience and methodology of 
the MVM Group. The aspects also considered in the Integrated Reports of previous years were 
supplemented, so the current key aspects are as follows:

Who is affected by the operation, products and services of the MVM Group, and for whom the 
MVM Group takes responsibility in this respect?
Who influence the operation, success and reputation of the MVM Group?
Who are directly the most dependent on the MVM Group, its operation and efficiency?
Who are affected by the MVM Group, but cannot represent their interests properly?
Who are those with whom the MVM Group has regular contacts?
Who are the relevant experts in terms of a material topic?
Who are relevant Stakeholders based on strategic, financial, political and security aspects?
Who are the regulatory bodies and authorities? 

GRI 102-42

GRI 102-40

GRI 102-43

GRI 102-46

Internal Stakeholders

Stakeholder Stakeholder group Connection to the MVM Group
(Indirect/Direct)

Minister without Portfolio responsible for the management of national assets Shareholder Direct

Member companies Shareholder Direct

Employees Employees Direct

Member companies (The service and technical companies of the MVM Group perform activities for 
other members of the MVM Group.) Customers Direct
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External Stakeholders

Stakeholder Stakeholder group Connection to the MVM Group
(Indirect/Direct)

Suppliers Customers Direct

Customers of trading company Customers Direct

Electricity distribution companies Customers Direct

Natural gas transmission and distribution companies Customers Direct

End consumers (Through service companies and NGOs providing indirect contact) Customers Indirect

Local governments, municipal associations and NGOs
Residents who live  

in the vicinity of facilities 
Indirect

Social organisations State, authorities and bodies Direct

Professional organisations State, authorities and bodies Direct

Sponsored parties State, authorities and bodies Direct

Prime Minister’s Cabinet Office State, authorities and bodies Direct

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade State, authorities and bodies Direct

Ministry of Finance State, authorities and bodies Direct

Hungarian Energy and Public Utility Regulatory Authority State, authorities and bodies Direct

Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority State, authorities and bodies Direct

Regional mining authorities State, authorities and bodies Direct

Environmental protection authorities State, authorities and bodies Direct

National Park Directorates State, authorities and bodies Direct

National Climate Protection Authority State, authorities and bodies Direct

Energy generation, energy trading and technical service companies Competitors Direct

National Office of Communications Media Direct

National, regional and local media, specialist journalists and editorial boards Media Direct

Table 1. Stakeholders of the MVM Group
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GRI 102-44

GRI 102-46

GRI 102-46

The MVM Group strives for a correct, cooperative relationship with the Stakeholders 
(parties concerned) and in consultation with them it addressed the following economic, 
environmental and social issues identified by the Stakeholders as material:

−  regular provision of data and information to the Shareholder;
−  the companies of the MVM Group in accordance with the group communications model;
−  information provided by suppliers on their management systems, codes, rules and 

references in their offers, bids and applications;
−  presentation of trading activities (services and products);
−  public hearings in the case of new facilities;
−  public forums, regular disaster preparedness and response drills, and provision of 

information;
−  publication of resident information brochures;
−  participation in scientific work, advocacy, the operation of associations and the 

organisation of events;
−  representation of the Hungarian energy industry in the work of international organisations;
−  in the legislative process, drawing up and review of legislation and regulations affecting 

the industry;
−  topics related to permitting by and data provision to the competent authorities;
−  topics related to advocacy and interest assertion activities;
−  media topics related to the publication of the objectives and interests of the Group.

The approval of the certified Report is decided by the Chairman and CEO of the MVM Group.

On the basis of the Stakeholder Forum held in 2019 and the assessment within the 
MVM Group, the most important topics within the important issues and concerns raised 
by Stakeholders were the security of energy supply, environmental protection, the 
decommissioning of the nuclear power plant and access to electricity. These appeared 
in the case of both external and internal Stakeholder groups.

Previously, Stakeholders highlighted the importance of commitment to the United 
Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), so the 2021 Report also presents 
the commitment of the MVM Group in this respect.

Materiality

The material sustainability topics to be presented in the Integrated Report of the MVM 
Group have been designated on the basis of what were said at the external Stakeholder 
forum and an evaluation within the MVM Group. To identify material topics, it selected 
organisations and individuals that have extensive insight into or key involvement in its 

activities from the Stakeholder groups. It was an important consideration to ensure that as 
many Stakeholder groups are present as possible, with special attention to ones the members 
of which cannot represent their interests individually (for example, non-membership-based 
NGOs). Furthermore, a comprehensive and critical approach was also aimed at, so it did 
not involve sponsored organisations in the identification of material topics.

The internal stakeholder forum was attended by one staff member of, among other organisations, 
the Environmental Protection Department of MVM Services Ltd. and also each of four member 
companies (MVM Services Ltd., MVM OVIT Ltd., MVM ERBE Ltd. and ATOMIX Ltd.).

After the material topics identified at the external and internal forums, which are hence 
to be reported in detail due to their materiality, had been grouped and aggregated, the 
following materiality matrix was outlined (see Figure 1.).
 

Figure 1. Materiality matrix

Matrix of material topics

GRI 102-43

GRI 102-47
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The vertical axis of the matrix shows the assessment by Stakeholders, i.e. the score 
given from 1 to 10 according to the number and importance category of the mentions, 
while the horizontal axis shows the values obtained by averaging the scores given for 
the importance of the economic, environmental and social impacts at the external and 
internal forums. The material topics are as follows:
−  innovation,
−  security of energy supply,
−  staff,
−  environmental protection,
−  economic performance,
−  power plant decommissioning,
−  compliance,
−  local communities,
−  access (electricity),
−  customer information and awareness-raising,
−  public policy.

Completeness of the Report

The identification of sustainability relationships and Stakeholders, and then, through their 
involvement, the identification of material topics contribute to meeting the content principles3  
of the GRI and thereby to the exact definition and presentation of the content of the Report.

Each of the material topics identified will be presented in the Report; however, the location 
of their occurrence may differ by topic area and member company. The Report always 
mentions the importance and impacts of the various topic areas and, where appropriate, 
also mentions the differences between the member companies. The evaluated impact 
may occur both inside and outside the organisation.

The Integrated Report was prepared on the basis of the GRI Standards, which meet the 
Core level of compliance. Nonetheless, the Report has a considerably larger information 
content than the details expected by the GRI to be provided in Core reports. This Integrated 
Report was approved by the Chairman and CEO of MVM Ltd.

External assurance and authenticity of data

The findings of the audit completed by Deloitte Auditing and Consulting Ltd. as 
independent party regarding the consolidated balance sheet, consolidated income 

GRI 102-46

GRI 102-54

GRI 102-56

GRI 102-49

statement, and consolidated cash flow statement of MVM Ltd., included in the Integrated 
Report of the MVM Group, are set out in the ‘Independent Auditor’s Report on the 
Financial Statements’ included in the annex to this Report.

The KÖVET Association for Sustainable Economy carried out the independent, third-party 
assurance of the Report. Its findings are set out in the letter of assurance in the annex.

The information published in the Integrated Report is based on documented measurements, 
calculations and reports filed with, and records kept by, the authorities. The information 
stated contains data on the companies of the MVM Group; any deviation from this is 
indicated when the economic, environmental and social information is provided. The 
scope of material topics did not change compared to the previous reporting period.

Objectives for sustainable business operations

Sustainable business operations are highly important for the MVM Group even beyond 
international and domestic expectations. Accordingly, they serve as a basis for the 
strategic objectives of the MVM Group. In 2015, the UN adopted the Agenda for 
Sustainable Development4, which contains 17 SDG objectives for handling the main 
issues of our times (see Figure 2). Although they set objectives in different areas, the 
SDGs are inseparable and cover all three dimensions of sustainable business operations 
(economy, environment and society). Taking action is key in the areas defined by them 
in the period until 2030, in which the MVM Group intends to take an active role.
 

UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
Business leadership with a strong and sustainable vision is essential for the 
implementation of the changes required by the SDGs. The topics covered by the 
goals and the related sub-goals include, among other things, the elimination of all 
forms of poverty, combating inequalities and injustices, and the promotion of the 
fight against climate change. Of these, the MVM Group has identified the following 
as its primary areas of action, which can be influenced at group level:

−  3. Good health and wellbeing
−  4. Quality education
−  5. Gender equality
−  6. Clean water and sanitation
−  7. Affordable and clean energy
−  8. Decent work and economic growth
−  9. Industry, innovation and infrastructure
−  11. Sustainable cities and communities
−  12. Responsible consumption and production
−  13. Climate action
−  15. Life on land
−  16. Peace, justice and strong institutions

The chapters on the economy, environmental protection and society of the Report cover 
the relationship between the given area and the 12 above-mentioned SDGs. At the 
beginning of the chapters, SDG pictograms indicate which Sustainable Development 
Goals the topics highlighted in 2021 are related to. In the yellow rectangles, topics 
relevant according to the GRI standard are highlighted. The SDG connections are 
also marked in the GRI Index.

3Contents: Stakeholder engagement, Sustainability relationships, Materiality and Completeness. Quality: Accuracy, Balance, Clarity, Comparability, Reliability and Timeliness
4Transforming Our World: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

Figure 2. UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
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Structure of the chapters of the Report

As already explained, in addition to the text, the identification numbers of the GRI 
disclosures and SDG pictograms indicate the relevant topics corresponding to the GRI 
standard and the relevant sustainability goals.

The three main chapters of the Report, Economy, Environmental Protection and Society, 
relate to different companies:

−  The chapter on the Economy covers all companies included in full consolidation in 
accordance with the IFRS (International Financial Reporting Standards) in the reference 
year (Table 2). Of the three chapters, this is the topic that covers most companies.  
(The companies covered by the topic Corruption are companies included in consolidation 
and having more than 50 employees).

−  The numerical data presented in the chapter on Environmental Protection cover 
energy generation companies and companies with more than 50 employees, while 
companies with fewer than 50 employees, the activities of which are material from an 
environmental and sustainability point of view, are also presented in text in individual 
cases. Data on companies that were included in or removed from the Group during 
2021 are not included in this chapter, given that it was not possible to ensure access 
to consumption data on these companies for the fractional year.

−  The relationship between the company and its external and internal Stakeholders 
is presented in the chapter on Society of the Integrated Report, in which member 
companies with more than 50 employees are presented. Only partial data are provided 
on the innogy Group.

Due to the different delimitation, there may be numerical data and information that have 
different numerical values in the different chapters.

Table 2 shows the list of companies that are covered by the individual chapters.

Table 2. Companies reported under the individual topics 
* Some of the member companies indicated in the chapter on the Environment are not included in the numerical data

GRI 102-45

GRI 102-46

Economy

MVM Ltd. MVM Partner d.o.o. MVM OTSZ Ltd. MVM ZG Solar Epsilon Ltd.

MVM Services Ltd. MVM Energy Romania S.R.L.* Grape Solutions Hungary Ltd. Hungarian Branch Office of MVM Energy Romania S.R.L.

Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. HUPX Ltd. MVM WATT-ETA Ltd. MVM ESCO Urban Ltd.

MVM CEEnergy Ltd. (formerly Hungarian Gas Trade Ltd.) CEEGEX Ltd. e-Mobi Nonprofit Ltd. MVM CEEnergy CZ, s.r.o. (formerly: MFGK Cz, s.r.o.)

MVMI Ltd. (MVMI Information Technologies Service Centre Ltd.) HUDEX Energy Exchange Ltd. MVM ZG Solar Ltd. NÜSZ Information Technologies Ltd.

MVM OVIT Ltd. MVM ENERGO-MERKUR Ltd. Komm Hull Electricity Trading Ltd. MVM ZG Solar Service Ltd.

MVM XPert Ltd. MVM HOTEL PANORAMA Ltd. MVM Nuclear Maintenance Ltd. innogy Česká republika a.s.

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. NIKER d.o.o. Mátra Energy Holding Ltd. innogy Energie, s.r.o.

MAVIR Ltd. POWERFORUM Ltd. MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. innogy Energo, s.r.o.

ATOMIX Ltd. MVM ESCO Ltd. MVM Mátra Machinery Ltd. innogy Zákaznické služby, s.r.o.

MVM ERBE Ltd. MFGK Austria GmbH MVM Mátra Civil Engineering Ltd. innogy Energetika Plhov-Náchod, s.r.o.

Vértes Power Plant Ltd. MVM CEEnergy Slovakia, s.r.o. Status Geo Invest Ltd. MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd.

AH Ltd. (formerly MVM NET Ltd.) MVM Partner DOOEL Skopje GEOSOL Ltd. MVM EÉ Customer Relations Ltd.

National Business Service Provider Ltd. MVM Smart Future Lab Ltd. MVM CEEnergy Croatia d.o.o. (formerly MFGK Croatia d.o.o.) MVM EGI Ltd.

MVM MIFŰ Ltd. MVM Switzerland AG Raaba Energy Ltd. MVM EGI Cooling Technology (China) Co. Ltd.

MVM BSZK Ltd. MVM Titanium Ltd. European Power Services Ltd. MVM EGI Cooling Systems Trading (Beijing) Co. Ltd.

MVM Partner Ltd. MVM Optimum Ltd.* MVM Energy Trade Plus S.R.L. MVM Tisza Power Plant Ltd.

MVM Balance Ltd. MVM Home Plus Ltd. MVM ZG Solar Alpha Ltd. Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd.

Rába Energy Supply Ltd. MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. MVM ZG Solar Beta Ltd. MVM ZG SOLAR STAR Ltd.

NRG Finance Ltd. MVM Főgáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. MVM ZG Solar Delta Ltd. MVM Real Property Management Ltd.

MVM Green Generation Ltd. MVM Customer Relations Ltd. MVM ZG Solar Gamma Ltd. VB Service Centre Ltd.

Római Office Building Ltd.* MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. MVM ZG Solar Kappa Ltd. MVM Hydropower Plant Ltd. (formerly Tiszavíz Hydropower Plant Ltd.)

MVM Future Energy Technology S.R.L. FLOGISTON Ltd. MVM ZG Solar Zeta Ltd. MVM KONTÓ Ltd.

H2O Energy S.R.L. MVM Mobiliti Ltd.* MVM Partner Serbia d.o.o. Beograd NKM Égáz-Dégáz Natural Gas Network Ltd.

Aqua Energia S.A. KAPOS CNG Ltd. MVM Lumen Ltd.

Environment

MVM Ltd. ATOMIX Ltd. MVM Customer Relations Ltd. MVM Future Energy Technology S.R.L.

MVM Services Ltd. MVM ERBE Ltd. MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. Aqua Energia S.A.

Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. Vértes Power Plant Ltd. MVM OTSZ Ltd. MVM Energy Romania S.R.L.*

MVM CEEnergy Ltd. National Business Service Provider Ltd. innogy Česká republika a.s. FLOGISTON Ltd.

MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. MVM MIFŰ Ltd. innogy Energie, s.r.o. KAPOS CNG Ltd.

MVM Mátra Machinery Ltd. MVM BSZK Ltd. innogy Energo, s.r.o. Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd.

MVM Mátra Civil Engineering Ltd. MVM Partner Ltd. innogy Zákaznické služby, s.r.o. MVM Mobiliti Ltd.*

GEOSOL Ltd. MVM Balance Ltd. innogy Energetika Plhov-Náchod, s.r.o. MVM Tisza Power Plant Ltd.

MVMI Ltd. Rába Energy Supply Ltd. MVM EGI Ltd. VB Service Centre Ltd.

MVM OVIT Ltd. MVM Green Generation Ltd. MVM EGI Cooling Technology (China) Co. Ltd. GRAPE Solutions Ltd.

MVM XPert Ltd. Római Office Building Ltd.* MVM EGI Cooling Systems Trading (Beijing) Co. Ltd., MVM KONTÓ Ltd.

MVM Nuclear Maintenance Ltd. NKM Égáz-Dégáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. MVM Optimum Ltd.*

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. NRG Finance Ltd.

MAVIR Ltd. MVM Főgáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. H2O Energy S.R.L.

Society

MVM Ltd. MAVIR Ltd. Rába Energy Supply Ltd. GEOSOL Ltd.

MVM Services Ltd. ATOMIX Ltd. MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. innogy Česká republika a.s.

Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. MVM Nuclear Maintenance Ltd. NKM Égáz-Dégáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. innogy Energie, s.r.o.

MVM CEEnergy Ltd. MVM ERBE Ltd. MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. innogy Energo, s.r.o.

MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. Vértes Power Plant Ltd. MVM Főgáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. innogy Zákaznické služby, s.r.o.

MVM Mátra Civil Engineering Ltd. National Business Service Provider Ltd. FLOGISTON Ltd. innogy Energetika Plhov-Náchod, s.r.o.

MVM Mátra Machinery Ltd. MVM BSZK Ltd. Grape Solutions Hungary Ltd. MVM EGI Ltd.

MVM OVIT Ltd. MVM Partner Ltd. MVM OTSZ Ltd. VB Service Centre Ltd.

MVM XPert Ltd. MVM Balance Ltd. MVM Customer Relations Ltd. MVM KONTÓ Ltd.

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. MVMI Ltd.
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Key impacts, risks, concerns and opportunities

Economic and market environment
The year 2021 was all about managing the serious economic consequences of the 
coronavirus pandemic and restoring the course of economic growth worldwide, including 
in Hungary.  In the first quarter, the decline of 1.9% due to the pandemic waves was 
followed by an unprecedented growth of 17.8% in the second quarter compared to the 
same period in the previous year. Due to the recovery in industry and retail sales in the 
second half of the year, total GDP in 2021 grew by 7.1%.

As in the previous year, the dynamics of the Hungarian economy performed above the 
regional average last year: domestic growth exceeded the 5.2% growth rate in the 
eurozone again and, with a few exceptions, the level of growth of the countries in the 
region, too. According to forecasts, the domestic economy could grow around 2.5% to 
4.5% in the coming years (converging with a gradual slowdown to the growth path 
before the coronavirus pandemic). In addition to national measures, significant external 
resources from the Recovery and Resilience Plan and the multiannual EU budget for 
2021-2027 can also help to return to the growth path preceding the pandemic.

One of the biggest surprises among the macroeconomic indicators was the jump in price 
increases to levels not seen for a long time. The drastic increase in raw material and energy 
prices resulted in increased price pressure in the second half of the year, reaching an average 
annual inflation rate of 5.1% in 2021. The price increase of foodstuffs was significant (above 
8% per year), but the increase in energy prices and transport costs, integrated into the 
prices of a wide range of products and services, also significantly increased core inflation, 
projecting a sustained price increase process. According to the latest expectations of the 
central bank, inflation can return to the 3%+/-1% tolerance range in only 2023.

In terms of foreign exchange rates, the exchange rate of the Hungarian forint was 
characterised by stagnation compared to its weakening in 2020, although with significant 
movements during the year. After becoming weaker, the forint strengthened from 
HUF 355 to 360 to the EUR at the beginning of 2021 to HUF 345 at the beginning of 
June, after which it ended the year, with several changes of direction, finally at HUF 
369 to the EUR.

INTRODUCTION OF THE MVM GROUP
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Energy prices started to rise sharply from the second quarter of 2021 and reached record 
levels by the end of 2021, particularly in Europe. Compared to 2020, the price of Brent 
crude oil increased from USD 41.7 to USD 70.9 per barrel on an annual average, mainly 
due to increasing global demand.

European gas and global LNG5 prices also broke a historical record in the second half of 
2021.  The price increases are explained by both demand and supply side factors. On the 
demand side, the high global demand following the pandemic shock and the cold winter 
season, the increasing gas power plant consumption due to European emission quota 
prices starting from a record high level even at the beginning of 2021 and the parallel 
increase in coal prices and, furthermore, waiting by traders during the stockpiling period 
together resulted in the lowest gas storage levels in the last decade, thus creating a 
tight demand market in Europe.

On the supply side, uncertainties around the ‘LNG suction effect’ of Asia, lower natural gas 
production in Europe and the commissioning of Nord Stream 2 contributed to increasing 
uncertainty on the natural gas market. TTF monthly forward prices increased from about 
EUR 18/MWh at the beginning of the year to EUR 80/MWh by the end of September 
2021, then fluctuated in the EUR 65 to 180/MWh band in Q4 2021.

Due to the new 10+5-year Russian-Hungarian gas contract concluded by Gazprom 
Export and MVM CEEnergy Ltd. on 27 September 2021 and the entry into service of the 
Serbian-Hungarian pipeline border crossing of the Southern Corridor at Kiskundorozsma 
on 1 October (which became the main entry point for Hungary’s gas supply), the supply of 
the domestic market is also ensured in the longer term on the basis of bilateral contracts.

The price of EUA6 emission allowances also increased significantly, from EUR 33.6/
tonne at the beginning of the year to EUR 80.6/tonne by the end of the year, doubling 
even on annual average.

5LNG –  Liquefied Natural Gas
6European Union Allowance – European Emission Allowance
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Due to the above, the cost of gas-based electricity generation, which essentially 
determines wholesale electricity prices, increased significantly. The price of HUPX’s day 
ahead product increased steadily from the average price of EUR 58/MWh in January 
to a previously unimaginable price level of EUR 246/MWh on average from May to 
December. The difference between the prices of the German and Hungarian baseload 
products also expanded significantly, from EUR 11 to 12/MWh characteristic in 2020 
(despite the delivery of the Slovak-Hungarian cross-border pipeline at the beginning of 
April) to about EUR 30 to 40/MWh in the last 3 months of the year. The medium-term 
effects of the price shock are complex.

System load in Hungary reached a new record in 2021: the gross, quarter-hourly average 
peak load reached a maximum of 7,361 MW, 256 MW above the previous historical 
record measured in 2019. The preliminary value of total gross electricity consumption 
in 2021 was 46.9 TWh, which can also be considered an absolute historical record, 
with an annual increase of 3.96%. Corrected with the estimated value of the output of 
household-sized power plants, the annual increase could be 5.09%.
 

Regulatory environment
Act LXXXVI of 2007 on electricity (the ‘Electricity Act’), Act XL of 2008 on natural gas 
supply (the ‘Gas Supply Act’) and their implementation decrees, which fundamentally 
determine the operation of the MVM Group, were continually amended also in 2021, 
just like Act CXVI of 1996 on atomic energy (the ‘Atomic Energy Act’) and the related 
decrees on atomic energy and Act XVIII of 2005 on district heating supply (the ‘District 
Heating Supply Act’). Considered significant for the operation of the MVM Group, several 
changes were made in domestic legislation during 2021.

Among the statutory amendments, it can be pointed out that the electricity and natural 
gas price regulation cycles and the provisions on accounting records were also extended, 
the concept of clearing house was revised and district heating licensees were removed 
from the last resort scheme. In connection with the Electricity Act and the Gas Supply Act, 
the concepts of IT services, products and equipment and the rules for their procurement 
were refined with regard to the unbundling rules for the system operators. The revision of 
the rules of electric safety zones and the introduction of more favourable regulations for 
distributors in relation to joint ownership were carried out. The Electricity Act incorporates 
the rules for TSO-side storage facilities, the management of grants and, as a novelty, 
the instrument of regulatory sandbox7.

The natural gas offering scheme was extended and, at the same time, the concept of the 
former utility wholesaler was also revised. An important change is the introduction of 
two-way payments on the natural gas regulatory account or its possible termination in 
the case of a negative balance. One of the most important changes was that, according 
to the Gas Supply Act, the administrative price will only be the offer price under Sections 
141/A and 141/J in the future. This provision entered into force in February 2022.

In terms of price regulation, legislative amendments were made concerning the application 
rules and rates of electricity and natural gas system use fees, special fee services and 
connection fees (in line with the start of the new price control cycle), as well as provisions 
modifying the prices of district heat sold to district heating suppliers and district heating 
charges applicable to users were added. Furthermore, the highest universal service prices 
of electricity and the level of retail and wholesale margins in the case of the natural gas 
universal service changed for non-retail customers.

The amount of security natural gas reserves has changed to 9,495,000 MWh of mobile 
natural gas reserves since 15 December 2021.

For the event of the exhaustion of the district heating funds managed by MAVIR Ltd., 
the possibility of lump sum compensation to be provided against the central budget 
was established.

The mandatory off-take rules were amended due to the introduction of the possibility 
of independent balancing power management in balance groups, and the regulations 
applicable to the guarantee of origin were tightened.

Among the amendments of the Atomic Energy Act, the amendment of certain provisions 
relating to the Central Nuclear Financial Fund (CNFF) should be pointed out.

In December 2020, the new Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme was adopted as a 
package of several pieces of legislation and was introduced on 1 January 2021.

In order to achieve its goal of making Hungary one of the five most viable states in 
Europe by 2030, set before the pandemic, the Government decided in Government 
Resolution No 1037/2021 of 5 February 2021 on the Action Plan for the Restart of the 
Economy to prepare a Restoration and Resilience Plan.  For the preparation of the plan, 
the Government defined priority programme areas, which also include sustainable green 
transport, a circular economy and energy (green transition). In the case of the latter, the 
goal is to strengthen Hungary’s energy independence, to increase energy independence 
and self-determination, to modernise the energy sector, to increase the efficiency of 
energy systems and to promote digitalisation. Other goals are to reduce carbon dioxide 
emissions in the energy sector and to meet the climate protection targets undertaken 
by Hungary.

In 2010, the provisions on renewable energy generation changed in several respects. 
In view of the emergency situation, preconditions were set in a decree of the Hungarian 
Energy and Public Utility Regulatory Authority, which, if fulfilled, ensure that the 
deadlines in the government decree applicable to the start of electricity generation and 
the construction deadline set in the combined small power plant permit belonging to 
the given grant entitlement have to be considered met.

The transposition of Directive (EU) 2018/2001 on the promotion of the use of energy 
from renewable sources (RED II Directive), which forms part of the Clean Energy for all 
Europeans legislative package, began in May 2021, and the act amending the relevant 
provisions of the Electricity Act (including the definition of generator and consumer and 
the rules for guarantee of origin) as of 1 July 2021 was promulgated. On 15 December 

7 Regulatory sandbox is a tool to develop necessary and sufficient regulations and to stimulate innovation. The essence of the sandbox is that the new technologies as well as the service concepts 
and business models based on them are improved under the supervision and with the help of the regulator, and then tested for a certain period of time among real subscribers. 
Source: https://fintechzone.hu/miert-hasznos-a-sandbox/ 
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2021, the Commission published a new draft legislative package on natural gas and 
hydrogen, which is aimed to replace the third natural gas market package of 2009.

With the announcement of the Ministry of Information and Technology on the number 
of Hungary’s greenhouse gas emission allowances, a national allocation table was 
published, in which several companies of the MVM Group affected as operators and 
facilities are included.

It can be established that in addition to the above, the operation of the companies of 
the MVM Group and the development of the regulatory environment were significantly 
affected in 2021 by the domestic legislation related to the coronavirus pandemic 
(emergency situation), but also by a significant change in the base rate of interest of the 
central bank (0.90% from 23 June 2021 and 2.40% from 15 December 2021).

Social and technological environment
The trend seen in recent years whereby Hungary’s population is increasingly taking 
advantage of the new energy opportunities offered by technological advances continued 
during the pandemic. Increasing emphasis is placed on the energy and climate awareness 
of society at both EU and national decision-making levels, and environmental awareness is 
generally becoming an important consideration for more people. The role of sustainability 
considerations in corporate decision-making is also growing: only 10 of the world’s 250 
largest companies do not have a sustainability report and, in connection with green financing, 
the standardisation of ESG ratings has begun (with the adoption of the Sustainable Finance 
Disclosure Regulation (SFDR) in the EU in March 2021), which also has repercussions on 
investor expectations due to increasing transparency and comparability.

Among the measures, the adoption of the Green Central Bank Toolkit Strategy of the 
central bank in July 2021 is to be pointed out as a domestic example. Simultaneously, 
the role of green financing is growing significantly even in the corporate sector: under 
the Growth Bond Programme of the National Bank of Hungary closed in November 
2021, the first green corporate bonds were also issued in Hungary, due to which more 
than half a dozen Hungarian companies issued green corporate bonds to a total value 
of HUF 700 million.

In addition to the energy price explosion set out above and its consequences, the 
Commission’s climate package, ‘Fit-for-55’, announced in July 2021 will have the greatest 
and also longer-term impact on the European energy sector. This is in line with the global 
climate protection efforts, at the last event of which, the COP26 climate summit held 

in Glasgow in November 2021, 45 major countries made or confirmed their net carbon 
neutrality commitments. According to analysts, this still leaves the commitment to a 
global average temperature increase of maximum 1.5⁰C set under the Paris Agreement, 
compared to before the Industrial Revolution, feasible.

In 2021, global supply chain disruptions caused the trend of reducing capital costs 
in renewable energy technologies to be broken. Nevertheless, the rapid expansion of 
domestic solar power capacities continued: by the end of 2021, 1,755 MW of solar 
generation capacity was commissioned under the Mandatory Power Purchase Tariff 
scheme, while according to the data of the Hungarian Energy and Public Utility Regulatory 
Authority, at the end of 2021 a total of 134,625 household-sized small power plants 
operated with an installed capacity of 1,127 MW (this represents a capacity increase of 
406 MW compared to household-sized small power plant capacity at the end of 2020).

However, the explosive increase in renewable capacities poses significant challenges 
for the domestic energy sector. In 2021, the average balancing demand of the electricity 
system increased significantly: for example, on 4 March, an unprecedented peak activation 
demand of 870 MW within 10 minutes arose, and the total cost of balancing used by 
the System Operator almost nearly doubled year-on-year.

In the transport sector, the spread of cars running on alternative, cleaner fuels continued. 
Pure electric cars are the most popular among alternative-powered motor vehicles in 
the general population, but there has also been a significant increase in the number of 
electric cars with increased range and hybrid cars. At the end of 2021, 42,633 cars had 
green registration numbers, representing an increase of about 60% in 1 year, similarly 
to the previous year. According to the data of the Hungarian Energy and Public Utility 
Regulatory Authority, 46% of vehicles in circulation with green registration numbers are 
purely electric, with 1,880 public charging stations available for them across the country 
at the end of 2021, representing a 34% increase compared to 12 months earlier.

In 2021, the transformation of regional natural gas supply routes that started in 2020 
continued. During 2021, the technical implementation of the Nord Stream 2 and Turkish 
Stream-South Corridor projects of Gazprom aimed at minimizing transit through Ukraine 
was completed. Since the Turkish Stream-South Corridor is operating in its entire section 
with the operation of its last element, the Serbian-Hungarian border-crossing section 
in Kiskundorozsma, Gazprom was able to fully transfer its entire supply to the Balkan 
markets and Hungary to Turkish Stream by 1 October 2021. The entry into service of 
Nord Stream 2 operational operation remained suspended throughout the year.

The Krk LNG regasification terminal in Croatia was put into service on 1 January 2021, 
in which market participants already contracted significant capacities in the spring of 
2020, including MVM CEEnergy Ltd., which contracted a total of 6.75 billion m3 of 
capacity and also contracted for the procurement of LNG of the same volume between 
2021 and 2027.
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During 2021, the lively debate on regulations relating to the EU decarbonisation efforts 
and the role of natural gas in the European energy mix continued, with special regard to 
the EU Taxonomy package proposal, which also has significant financing implications. 
The medium-term vision for natural gas can be largely determined by the decarbonisation 
efforts. However, as coal power plant capacities in the region are being phased out faster 
than previously expected, natural gas is expected to remain indispensable for decades 
to come.

Digitalisation is one of the most important economy- and society-shaping trends of our 
time, creating significant new opportunities. At the same time, it poses serious challenges 
for the utilities and energy sector as digital and integrated (energy- and device-based) 
solutions become common and market practice. Digitalisation plays a key role in domestic 
and EU decision-making, in the form of target strategies.

In the MVM Group, in order to be competitive and have safe operation, we implement 
digital developments along our entire value chain – focusing on the integration of 
distributed generation, data-driven solutions (e.g. preventive maintenance, emergency 
forecasts) and the digitalisation of customer relationship operations as priority areas.

As a result of the first shock triggered by COVID-19, electricity consumption decreased 
only temporarily: electricity consumption increased by 3.9% in 2021 compared to 2020 
(also by 2.6% compared to 2019 before the pandemic). The increase in the volume of 
natural gas consumption shows a mixed picture: although consumption increased by 6.0% 
compared to 2020, this represents a decrease of 0.7% when adjusted for temperature.

As in recent years, the role of renewable energy continued to increase: in 2021, 15.49% 
of the domestic electricity output and 11.28% of total consumption came from renewable 
sources, an increase of 2.2% compared to 2020. In the EU generation mix, the combined 
share of carbon-neutral nuclear and renewable energy was 63% in 2021 (the same 
proportion in the domestic gross generation mix was almost equal, 62.3%).

A number of EU member states accelerated the planned pace of coal power plant 
closures: the Czech Republic plans to shut down its units by 2033 instead of 2038, 
and Germany, by 2030 instead of 2038. At the same time, this also necessitates new 
power plant developments since in addition to weather-dependent renewable energy 
generators, conventional power plants capable of ensuring the stability of the system 
are also needed under any circumstances.

Technologies to meet the increasing flexibility needs of the electricity system, such as 
battery power storage, quick-start gas turbines and demand side regulation (DSR), are 
receiving increasing attention. The amendments of domestic acts that entered into force 
on 1 January 2021 as a transposition of the EU legislative package ‘Clean Energy for all 
Europeans’ allowed new players to enter the electricity market. These are the energy 
communities and aggregators, which are registered and overseen by the Hungarian 
Energy and Public Utility Regulatory Authority. By December 2021, the office registered 
a total of 21 domestic companies, including three member companies of the MVM Group.

Climate policy environment
The share of energy use from renewable sources in gross final energy consumption 
increased to 13.9% in 2021 from 12.6% in the previous year.

Taking also into account the requirements set out in the legislation of the adopted Fourth 
(Clean) Energy Package of the European Union, Hungary has set the following objectives 
for achieving the EU’s even more ambitious 2030 targets of reducing GHG8 emissions, 
increasing the share of renewable energy and increasing energy efficiency:

−  reduction of GHG emissions by at least 40% by 2030 (compared to the 1990 base 
year);

− 21% share of renewable energy in gross final energy use;
−  the domestic final energy use should not exceed the 2005 value by 2030 and domestic 

energy use should be 8% to 10% lower than the business-as-usual (BAU) path forecast 
for 2030.

The climate-friendly transformation of the energy sector has been identified as one 
of the most important strategic programmes in the new National Energy Strategy 
(NES) in connection with the European Green Agreement. The strategy will define the 
transformation of the domestic energy sector until 2030, thus focusing on providing 
‘clean, smart and affordable’ energy. Based on the energy mix outlined in the NES, with 
the joint use of solar and nuclear power, 90% of electricity generation could be carbon-
free in Hungary by 2030, by which we may also contribute to the climate neutrality of 
the entire European continent.

The mission of the MVM Group is to supply affordable and clean energy to its customers 
in a sustainable manner, in accordance with the requirements and customer expectations 
of the 21st century. As the primary custodian of the implementation of the national 

8 Greenhouse gas
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among their own or other end consumers and within their own activities or in areas 
outside such activities.

Currently, the obligors include the following companies: energy trading and universal 
service licensees, natural gas trading and universal service licensees, business organisations 
selling vehicle fuel to final consumers. The obligation will be introduced gradually (2021: 
0.05%, 2022: 0.1%, 2023: 0.3%, 2024 to 2027: 0.5%, 2028: 0.35%, 2029: 0.15% and 
2030: 0.05%).

As a 5-year legislative work programme, the European Green Agreement affects all EU 
policies, including the energy sector, and has set out climate protection programmes in 
its relevant roadmap as early as since the spring of 2020 to help Europe become fully 
climate neutral by 2050. In line with the medium-term climate protection strategy, the 
cost of meeting the EU’s 2030 climate target is EUR 1,200 billion per year. It will be 
partly financed by the Just Transition Mechanism.

The biggest change related to climate protection in 2021 was brought about by the 
announcement of the Fit-For-55 legislative package, which lays down even stricter 
rules than before. On 14 July 2021, the European Commission published a total of 17 
bills and amendments to acts, collectively aimed at reducing emissions in Europe by 
55% by 2030 compared to 1990, the base year. If implemented, the Commission hopes, 
among other things, to generate 40% of the energy generated in the territory of the 
EU from renewable sources and to reduce pollutant emissions from passenger cars by 
55% by 2030; moreover, they can only be put into service as new vehicles only with a 
zero emission powertrains from 2035 onwards. In addition, buildings would consume 
at least 49% of renewable energy, while 35 million buildings would undergo energy 
renovation by the end of the decade.

The Commission’s recommendations may have a significant impact on the development 
of the energy systems of the Member States even in the near future, including Hungary. 
Primarily the emissions trading system (Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism, CBAM) 
applicable to products coming from outside the EU can be considered a completely 
new element, but most of the debates have been triggered by the ideas relating to 
the reform of the Emissions Trading System (ETS), which already exists within the EU. 

According to the draft Fit-For-55 reform, not only would maritime transport be included 
in the ETS, but a completely new one would also be created for the building and land 
transport sectors, with a compliance period starting in 2026. The obligation to purchase 
quotas would be borne by energy suppliers (fuel traders and utility providers) and not 
by users. The post-2020 reform of the ETS continues to be aimed at increasing quota 
prices, leading to a reduction in the overall emissions limit by 1.74% per year between 
2013 and 2020 and by 2.2% after 2021.

Handling the pandemic situation in 2021
With the pandemic emergency that started in 2020, ensuring the crisis resilience of the 
MVM Group, supply and business continuity became priorities through the continuous 
monitoring of the current knowledge, guidelines and legislative changes and their 
adoption in the operation of the MVM Group as well as the prevention of the effects of 
the COVID pandemic to the fullest extent possible.

In this respect, the MVM Group also paid special attention to strengthening occupational 
safety, so the management of the pandemic emergency became a priority, and the 
Pandemic Team carried out the operational tasks and provided professional support 
under the direction of the Group Crisis Team (GCT).

In order to apply appropriate defences, the monitoring of changes in legislation and the 
professional news of international and domestic organisations (WHO, ECDC and NNK) 
and research was continuous. In view of all this and the specificities of the MVM Group, 
rules of procedure, guidelines and recommendations were put into effect, adapting to 
the constantly changing situation. By keeping the employees informed, the Group Crisis 
Team ensured that everyone had access to the information (using infographics) along 
which the business could proceed most safely.

From the point of view of security of supply, critical member companies had to be 
identified, and on the basis of the information on member companies, the number of 
key (critical and priority) employees and the necessary protective equipment and its 
quantities had to be determined.

climate and energy policy objectives, the MVM Group may be the instrument for its 
Shareholder, i.e. the Hungarian state, by which the latter is able to directly and actively 
influence the achievement of the energy policy goals. The MVM Group is committed to 
decarbonising energy generation:

−  in 2021, it also made a major contribution to the GHG neutrality of domestic electricity 
generation; nationally, 60% of the output comes from GHG-neutral sources since the 
nearly 50% weight of the output of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. is added to 
the one-tenth share of renewable sources;

−  in 2021, it continued the implementation of the 19.95 MWe solar farm to be established 
in the Ajka-Halimba region, which is expected to be completed in the first quarter of 2022;

−  in 2021, it acquired Tiszavíz Hydropower Plant Ltd. which owns Hungary’s two largest 
hydroelectric power plants, the Kisköre and Tiszalök Hydropower Plants (it has been 
operating under the name MVM Hydropower Plant Ltd. since 1 December 2021);

−  in 2021, one of its member companies, MVM Green Generation Ltd., successfully 
applied for a project grant with its six projects, so a total rated solar capacity of 127 
MWe can be established throughout the country in 2022 and 2023;

−  it examined the EU funding sources from the Just Transition Mechanism (JTM) in order 
to minimise the negative impacts on the region and to finance the construction of 
replacement capacities due to the closure of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd.

In the National Energy and Climate Plan, Hungary has set the goal that its final energy 
use in 2030 should not exceed 759 PJ, the value in 2005. This will require an annual 
energy saving of 0.8% in the period from 2021 to the end of 2030 and additional savings 
of 7 PJ per year, assuming policy measures that cover the whole period. The energy 
efficiency programmes and measures introduced in the period 2014-2020 resulted in 
final energy savings of about 3 to 4 PJ per year, so the current savings in the period 
from 2021 onwards need to be about doubled. Therefore, from 1 January 2021, the 
introduction of a new policy instrument, the Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme under 
the Energy Efficiency Directive, was started.

Under the Hungarian Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme, the obligors can implement 
measures anywhere, that is, in the industrial, residential, public, transport, service and 
agricultural sectors alike. Obligors are free to choose between implementing measures 
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The distribution of pandemic protective equipment and disinfectants is continuously 
ensured according to need. The figures of protective equipment purchased for protection 
are as follows: 1.2 million protective gloves, 800,000 respiratory protective masks, 
11,000 protective goggles, 25 m3 of hand sanitizer (of which 6,500 small packs with 
dispenser nozzle) and 32 m3 of surface disinfectant.

In order to ensure that the Pandemic Team has access to the necessary information 
for certain, the MVM Group operates a Pandemic Reporting system implemented as 
its own IT development project. Employees can access the reporting interface via 
the internet, but mobile phone and e-mail communication is also provided, so every 
employee has the opportunity to ask and receive answers to specific questions about 
the pandemic through direct access. The Pandemic Team organises contact research, 
isolation (voluntary quarantine) and the necessary tests, and monitors the development 
of infection within the Group. As part of this, nearly 7,000 reports were investigated 
(measures, contact research and organisation of tests). Depending on the needs that 
may arise, various (PCR, antibody and post-vaccination immunity) tests were carried 
out for nearly 2,900 employees. The reporting interface greatly contributes to the easy 
management of data, up-to-dateness and rapid intervention, by which the spread of 
infection in the workplace could be greatly reduced.

The MVM Group, with the assistance of the state, provided vaccinations for critical and 
key employees.

The MVM Group also specifically thought of those who had recently been infected with 
the coronavirus, which is why it has also been providing post-COVID screening packages 
for employees who are proved to have been infected with the coronavirus since 2021.

The pandemic emergency inevitably brought about a significant change in creating a 
possibility for telework and home office work, which was included only in the long-term 
plans in terms of wide application. In 2021, telework was introduced as a pilot in some 
places, and the draft guidelines regulating work at home, which are also valid at the 
level of the MVM Group, were completed.

In the mental health programmes of the MVM Group, the possibilities of dealing with 
stress situations arising from the pandemic situation also receive special emphasis.  
As a counterbalance to the mental burden, the MVM Group provides telephone and 
online psychology services to its employees.

In order to maintain and improve mental health, a number of employees of the 
MVM Group could participate in training in several phases and became internal 
facilitators to help their colleagues.
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Activities of the MVM Group

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd.
The establishment of the Paks Nuclear Power Plant was one of the most significant 
industrial projects in Hungary in the 20th century. Due to the completion of capacity 
expansion, the rated capacity of the nuclear power plant is 2,027 MW today. With this, 
it plays a key role in the electricity generation capacity in Hungary, accounting for more 
than 40% of it. In 2021, the four units of the power plant had a total gross electricity 
output of 15,989.7 GWh. The sales price of electricity generated at the nuclear power 
plant is the lowest of sales prices in Hungary.

In recognition of its responsibility for the country’s energy supply, the Management of 
MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. made a decision to extend the lifetime of the units 
by 20 years, until 2032 to 2037, while maintaining the high standard of nuclear safety.  
The decision was also well-founded in terms of safety, environmental protection, technical 
and economic aspects. The specialists of the power plant obtained the permits of the 
authorities required by law to extend its lifetime. As a result of the lifetime extension 
programme, the four units of the nuclear power plant can continue to operate for a further 
20 years, maintaining favourable conditions for energy generation: Unit 1 may generate 
electricity until 2032; Unit 2, until 2034; Unit 3, until 2036; and Unit 4, until 2037.

It is the goal of the power plant to have the support of the majority of the Hungarian 
public for its plans. Public opinion polls demonstrate year after year that more than 70% 
of the population agree with the operation of a nuclear power plant in Hungary.

The safe, low cost and environmentally friendly electricity generation by MVM Paks 
Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. has been providing a significant part of Hungary’s electricity 
demand for more than 30 years. Today, the nuclear power plant provides about 50% of 
the electricity generated in Hungary.

MVM Mátra ‘Group’
MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. operates Hungary’s only power plant based on lignite, which 
is the only major Hungarian primary energy source and which also plays an essential 
role in terms of supply security and energy independence. In 2021, the electricity output 
of the power plant was 3,546 GWh. It supplies fuel to its lignite-based units from two 
of its own mines, the Visonta and Bükkábrány open strip mines, which produced nearly  
5 million tonnes of lignite in 2021. In connection with the power plant, an Industrial Park 
has been operating since 2007, where there are currently 21 companies, which have based 
their production activities on the utilisation of the available affordable energy, the existing 
infrastructure and the by-products generated by the operation of the power plant.

The power plant has also been present in renewable energy generation since 2002, by 
which it makes a significant contribution to meeting the sustainability indicators undertaken 
within the European Union. In order to reduce CO2 emissions, the company also burns 14% 
of biomass mixed with fuel. At the same time, the coal-fired power plant is also responsible 
for 14% of Hungary’s carbon dioxide emissions, so in order to achieve Hungary’s 2050 
carbon neutrality targets, it is essential to transform its capacities in a way that also takes 
climate targets into account. The medium-term goal of the MVM Group is to replace its 
obsolete lignite-based energy generation technology with new, more efficient, innovative 
and lower CO2-emitting technologies. The implementation of the green vision of the facility 
and the phasing out of coal technology are also in line with the EU’s energy and climate 
policy goals, so the company can also apply for significant EU funding for the conversion. 
The professional background of the MVM Group guarantees that the supply system will 
run smoothly during the conversion process.

The coal-fired units are scheduled to be shut down at the end of 2025 and will be replaced 
by low carbon generation units. The complete restructuring programme consists of four 
pillars, including the construction of a 500 to 650 MW combined cycle gas turbine power 
plant, a 45 MW RDF/biomass-fired unit on the Visonta site, the establishment of a 200 
MW photovoltaic solar farm in the reclaimed areas of the two mines and the establishment 
of a pilot plant using clean coal technology as an alternative use of lignite reserves.  
In cooperation between MVM Ltd. and the University of Miskolc, industrial scale gasification 
equipment is planned to be installed, in which the gasification of lignite, RDF and biomass 
will be studied, with the optimisation of the final product (research on lignite utilisation 
processes with reduced CO2 emissions, by-product utilisation processes and utilisation of 
CO2 released during gasification for the construction industry).
 
MVM Mátra Civil Engineering Ltd. is a subsidiary owned 100% by MVM Mátra Energy 
Ltd. The company carries out its activities in its Visonta and Bükkábrány mines and on the 
power plant site under 5-year general contractor agreements covering mining activities 
with small excavators working on a volume (m3) basis and auxiliary machinery working 
on an hourly basis as well as fuel sales and service.

The main profile of GEOSOL Ltd. is the production of alternative fuels, the preparation 
of biomass and pre-treated waste for energy recovery, and the purchase and sale of 
biomass of plant origin for energy purposes. The company provides biomass and selected 
waste fuel supply to the power plant of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd., thus contributing to 
the increase of the share of renewable energy in Hungary.

MVM Green Generation Ltd.
As a testimony to sustainable development and environmental awareness, the 
MVM Group has set its participation in the domestic utilisation of renewable energy 
sources as a priority objective in its medium-term strategy.

MVM Green Generation Ltd. aims to expand its energy generation portfolio based on 
renewable sources in accordance with the National Energy Strategy and the national 
commitments made towards the European Union. MVM Green Generation Ltd. is uniquely 
able to utilise the rich domestic renewable energy potential as much as possible, in a 
manner sustainable also in the long term, with national coverage, and to establish and 
operate a diversified renewable power plant network.

In addition to MVM Green Generation Ltd., the ‘Green Generation’ group includes  
14 project companies (of which three were dissolved through mergers during the year), 
the company coordinating the management and maintenance activities of the power 
plants, i.e. MVM ZG Solar Service Ltd., and MVM Hydropower Plant Ltd.

At the end of 2021, the MVM Green Generation ‘group’ had an installed solar power 
plant capacity of 184.2 MWp, an installed wind power plant capacity of 23 MW and an 
installed hydropower plant capacity of 40.9 MW.

GRI 102-2
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MVM Optimum Ltd.
As a member of the MVM Group, MVM Optimum Ltd. brings together products and 
services based on innovative energy efficiency and renewable energy sources beyond 
the traditional role of utility provider. As a modern, innovative company, it works to find 
environmentally conscious, cost-efficient and competitive solutions to today’s energy 
challenges with its team of young experts and many years of experience in the field of 
energy. With its knowledge and expertise, it contributes to the modernisation of the 
energy supply of retail, business and municipal customers, to the rationalisation of their 
electricity and heat consumption, and to the achievement of their development goals 
that increase energy efficiency.

The customers’ interest in projects aimed at higher energy efficiency and climate protection 
as well as helping (partial) self-sufficiency is constantly increasing, especially in the 
case of heat pump and solar panel systems.  Covering the entire territory of the country, 
MVM Optimum Ltd. offers comprehensive solutions for the development of sustainable 
and safe energy systems, from design to construction and operation, be it heating and 
cooling systems, household-sized small power plants or multi-MW solar farms. It provides 
assistance for the implementation of the projects by finding appropriate tendering 
and financing solutions. With its energy efficiency services, it supports companies in 
complying with their statutory obligations, creating energy- and cost-efficient operations, 
and reducing their ecological footprint, thereby contributing to their business success. 
With Smart City solutions, it is committed to supporting the efforts of cities, towns and 
villages to meet energy and climate challenges.

MVM Optimum Ltd. has a digitalised platform that is able to serve the needs of its potential 
customers and help them make decisions, which is at the disposal of its customers with 
scalable product lines, which meet different performance needs, and comprehensive 
end-to-end services, which meet user requirements and provide an appropriate user 
experience. In the case of energy and telecommunications components selected jointly 
with customers, in addition to the highest quality requirements, it takes special care in 
the technical preparation of its systems in order to fit into the energy and supply models 
of the future.

MVM OVIT Ltd. and MVM Titanium Ltd.
These two cooperating companies, as the manufacturing competence centre of the 
MVM Group, are important players in Hungary’s energy manufacturing segment.  
Their operations include technical manufacturing activities and related services:

−  the production unit in Göd manufactures industrial steel structures;
−  on the Kiskunfélegyháza site, power plant machinery and pressure vessels and 

equipment are manufactured;
−  their e-charger business unit is engaged in the development and manufacture of 

equipment for charging electric vehicles in order to spread electric cars;
−  their heavy transport business unit transports special, oversized and overweight goods 

by road, rail and water;
−  they also perform power plant and other electrical operation and maintenance tasks;
−  they have the ability and reference to build photovoltaic power plants.

Through these activities, they cover the entire territory of the country and, what is more, 
they derive a significant part of their sales from the international competitive market, 
from the orders of energy players that are also key at European level.

Grape Solutions Ltd.
Grape Solutions Ltd. is engaged in software development, in which it can solve tasks related 
to the stages of the entire software development life cycle (SDLC). It primarily develops 
custom business applications for and deliver solutions to its domestic and international 
customers, which are complemented by portal building, business intelligence and data 
warehousing, mobile applications development and professional testing services.

The main elements of its service portfolio are as follows:
− IT consulting and custom software development,
− business intelligence and reporting software solutions (BI & Big Data),
− HR services,
− software support and maintenance,
− professional software testing services.

Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd.
The company was founded on 15 January 2021 by MVM Mobiliti Ltd. and VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd. 
It was founded to build and operate charging and filling infrastructure for environmentally 
sound, electric and CNG-powered passenger vehicles.

EGI Group
The main business profile of MVM EGI Ltd. is the implementation of power plant and 
industrial cooling systems and, essentially, related repair service activities. The latter 
include the sale of the CIRCUMIX® product, the maintenance and repair service activities 
of power plant ancillary facilities and also the engineering activities carried out in 
Hungary’s nuclear power plant:

−  various cooling systems, including the design and implementation of Heller® dry 
cooling for power plant and industrial purposes;

−  proprietary densified-phase hydraulic CIRCUMIX solid and fly ash transport and 
storage equipment;

−  wet cooling systems.

Subsidiaries of the company:
−  MVM EGI Cooling Systems Trading (Beijing) Co. Ltd.,
−  MVM EGI Cooling Technology (China) Co. Ltd.
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innogy Group
innogy Česká republika a.s. ‒ Since 2013, the holding company has been controlling 
the innogy companies in the Czech Republic. As part of its activities, the holding centre 
provides services to the other innogy companies in the Czech Republic, such as:
−  process management service,
−  document management,
−  financial and risk management service,
−  controlling services and accounting,
−  internal control management,
−  coordination of legal services,
−  IT services,
−  services provided in the field of human safety, real property and information as well 

as occupational safety and fire protection services,
−  internal and external communication services, etc.

innogy Energie, s.r.o. ‒ gas and electricity trade.
innogy Energo, s.r.o. ‒ heat supply, CNG in transport and electric mobility:
−  heat and electricity generation, which includes:

•  operation of district heating systems (DHS) to provide heat to consumers;
•  operation of heat and power sources, such as boiler rooms, combined heat and 

electricity generation on the basis of long-term energy contract principles (long-
term heat supply contract);

•  provision of supplementary services to the transmission system operator (ČEPS);
•  Locations:

−  DHS (including CHP): Náchod, Beroun, Králův Dvůr, Odolena Voda and Rumburk;
−  boiler rooms and CHP units: Prague, Břeclav, Břidličná, Ostava, etc.

−  Electricity distribution:
•  innogy Energo, s.r.o. develops and operates local electricity distribution networks 

within residential and industrial areas;
•  locations: Prague, Blansko, České Budějovice, etc.

−  E-mobility:
•  development and operation of public CNG stations (CNG and bioCNG sales);
•  development and operation of public charging infrastructure (charging services);
•  delivery of CNG technologies and charging technologies to customers, including 

operation and maintenance services;
•  locations: the whole Czech market.

innogy Energetika Plhov-Náchod, s.r.o. – heat generation, electricity generation and 
operation of local heat distribution systems.

innogy Zákaznické služby, s.r.o. – customer service company of the innogy Group.

Structure and operation of the MVM Group

Ownership and legal form
At the end of 2021, the state-owned MVM Group consisted of a total of 130 companies.
As at 31 December 2021, the MVM Group comprised:

−  one parent company (MVM Ltd., 100% owned by the state);
−  46 subsidiaries directly owned in majority by MVM Ltd. and 54 subsidiaries indirectly 

owned in majority by MVM Ltd.;
−  three joint management companies,
−  12 affiliated companies (under the Accounting Act in force9, directly or indirectly owned 

more than 20% by MVM Ltd., which, however, does not reach 50%);
−  14 companies of other forms of participation (directly or indirectly owned below 20% 

by MVM Ltd.).
This adds up to 130 companies.

In terms of the composition and size of the MVM Group, significant changes in 2021 
worth mentioning were:

−  acquisition of MVM Émász Electricity Network Ltd. by MVM Ltd.;
−  acquisition of a 25% share in E.ON Hungary Ltd. as a financial investment;
−  in the field of renewable energy generation, inclusion of MVM Hydropower Plant Ltd. 

in the MVM Group and acquisition of a company owning photovoltaic power plants, 
by which the renewable generation-based capacity of the MVM Group increased by 
an installed capacity of 40 MW and 15.5 MW, respectively;

−  the sale of MVM NET Ltd. (currently AH Ltd.) to Antenna Hungary Ltd.;
−  National Business Service Provider Ltd. and VB Service Centre Ltd. were removed 

from the MVM Group.

A more detailed presentation of the companies covered by the Report is set out on the 
own websites of the member companies of the MVM Group.

GRI 102-7

GRI 102-5

9Act C of 2000 on accounting;
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Markets served by the MVM Group in 2021

Hungary

GENERATION
MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., MVM Mátra Energy Ltd., MVM MIFŰ Ltd., MVM Balance Ltd., MVM Green Generation Ltd., Rába Energy Supply Ltd., NRG Finance Ltd. and MVM Oroszlány 
District Heat Generation and Service Ltd. (MVM OTSZ Ltd.)

SERVICES
MVM Mátra Machinery Ltd., MVM Mátra Civil Engineering Ltd., MVM OVIT Ltd., MVM XPert Ltd., MVM Nuclear Maintenance Ltd., MVM ERBE Ltd., ATOMIX Ltd., MVM Information Technologies 
Service Centre Ltd., MVM KONTÓ Ltd., National Business Service Provider Ltd., VB Service Centre Ltd., MVM BSZK Ltd., Grape Solutions Ltd., MVM Optimum Ltd., MVM Customer Relations Ltd., 
MVM Mobiliti Ltd., Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd., FLOGISTON Ltd., MVM EGI Ltd. and MVM Services Ltd.

MANUFACTURE GEOSOL Ltd., MVM OVIT Ltd., FLOGISTON Ltd. and MVM EGI Ltd.

SYSTEM OPERATION MAVIR Ltd.

NATURAL GAS STORAGE Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd.

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd. and MVM CEEnergy Ltd.

RETAIL MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd.

DISTRIBUTION NETWORK MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd., MVM Főgáz Natural Gas Network Ltd., MVM Égáz-Dégáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. and MVM Émász Electricity Network Ltd.

Germany

SERVICES MVM Mátra Machinery Ltd., MVM OVIT Ltd. and Grape Solutions Ltd.

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd.

MANUFACTURE MVM Mátra Machinery Ltd. and MVM OVIT Ltd.

Austria

SERVICES MVM Mátra Machinery Ltd., MVM OVIT Ltd. and Grape Solutions Ltd.

MANUFACTURE MVM Mátra Machinery Ltd. and MVM OVIT Ltd.

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd., MVM CEEnergy Ltd. and MFGK Austria GmbH

Romania

GENERATION MVM Future Energy Technology S.R.L., H2O Energy S.R.L. and Aqua Energy SA

MANUFACTURE MVM OVIT Ltd. and MVM EGI Ltd.

SERVICES MVM EGI Ltd.

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd. and CYEB Energy Trading Ltd.

Switzerland

SERVICES MVM OVIT Ltd., MVM XPert Ltd. and MVM Switzerland AG

MANUFACTURE MVM OVIT Ltd.

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd.

GRI 102-2

GRI 102-4

GRI 102-6

GRI 102-7

Markets served, foreign representative offices and locations of operation
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Czech Republic

GENERATION innogy Energo, s.r.o. and innogy Energetika Plhov-Náchod, s.r.o.

SERVICES MVM OVIT Ltd., Grape Solutions Ltd., innogy Česká republika a.s. and innogy Zákaznické služby, s.r.o.

RETAIL innogy Energie s.r.o. and innogy Zákaznické služby, s.r.o.

MANUFACTURE MVM OVIT Ltd.

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd., MVM CEEnergy Ltd., innogy Energie, s.r.o. and MVM CEEnergy CZ s.r.o.

Slovakia

SERVICES MVM OVIT Ltd. and MVM XPert Ltd.

MANUFACTURE MVM OVIT Ltd.

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd., MVM CEEnergy Ltd. and MVM CEEnergy Slovakia s.r.o.
Slovenia, France, 
Luxemburg, Belgium 
and The Netherlands

MANUFACTURE MVM OVIT Ltd.

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd.

Poland

MANUFACTURE
MVM OVIT Ltd.

MVM EGI Ltd.

SERVICES MVM EGI Ltd.

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd.
United Kingdom, 
Norway, Sweden, 
Finland, and Bosnia  
and Herzegovina

MANUFACTURE MVM OVIT Ltd.

Croatia WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd., MVM CEEnergy Ltd., MVM CEEnergy Croatia d.o.o. and MVM Partner d.o.o.

Serbia

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd. and MVM Partner Serbia d.o.o. Beograd

MANUFACTURE MVM EGI Ltd.

SERVICES MVM EGI Ltd.
North Macedonia, 
Greece, Bulgaria, 
Montenegro,  
Spain and Italy

WHOLESALE MVM Partner Ltd. and MVM Partner DOOEL Skopje

Russia, Turkey, China 
and Syria

MANUFACTURE MVM EGI Cooling Technology (China) Co. Ltd. and MVM EGI Cooling Systems Trading (Beijing) Co. Ltd.

SERVICES MVM EGI Ltd.
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Figure 3. The Hungarian electricity transmission network
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The state of the Hungarian electricity transmission network in 2021 is shown in Figure 3.
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2019 2020
2021

Route length Transmission  
line length

132 kV 1,065 1,065 1,065 1,279
 
 

single circuit - - 852 852
double circuit - - 213 427
of which total 
underground 

- 0,5 0 0,6

planned - - 17 17
1-35 kV 11,373 - - -
 
 

of which total 
underground

1,387 - - -

planned - - - -
35 kV - 169 169 178
 
 

of which total 
underground

- 5 7 7

planned - - - -
20 kV - 11,248 11,310 12,290
 
 

of which total 
underground

- 862 978 979

planned - - - -
10 kV - 571 587 586
 
 

of which total 
underground

- 567 584 582

planned - - - -
0,4 kV 15,557 15,589 15,656 19,175
 
 

of which total 
underground

1,963 2,009 2,094 3,517*

planned - - - -

Table 3 shows the length of the transmission lines of the transmission network, while  Table 4 shows the length of the transmission 
lines of the distribution network.

2019
2020 2021

Route length
Transmission  
line length

Route length
Transmission  
line length

750 kV 266 266 266 266 266
 single circuit 266 266 266 266 266
 double circuit - - - - -
 planned - - - - -
400 kV 2,994 2,298 2,994 2,323 3,021
 single circuit 1,601 1,601 1,601 1,625 1,625
 double circuit 1,393 697 1,393 698 1,396
 planned 149 26 26 - -
220 kV 1,394 1,099 1,394 1,099 1,394
 single circuit 805 805 805 805 805
 double circuit 589 294 589 294 589
 planned 22 - - - -
132 kV 199 142 199 159 216
 single circuit 85 85 85 101 101
 double circuit 114 57 114 57 115
 of which total underground 17 17 17 17 17
 planned - - - - -

Table 3. Length of the transmission lines of the transmission network of MAVIR Ltd. by voltage level (km)

Table 4. Length of the transmission lines of the distribution network of MVM Démász 
Electricity Network Ltd. by voltage level (km)
* Taking into account a street lighting cable length of 1,397.1 km.

GRI EU4
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Governance structure

Governance of the MVM Group
During 2020, a comprehensive review of the corporate governance and regulatory 
system of the MVM Group was carried out, as a result of which the Sole Shareholder of 
MVM Ltd. approved the concept of the new governance model of the MVM Group. The 
new governance system, which entered into force on 1 March 2021, is organised along 
the strategic holding model, in which, with regard to the legal basis of governance, the 
emphasis shifted from operation as a recognised group of companies to control based 
on the capacity of MVM Ltd. as shareholder or owner.

The corporate governance system of the MVM Group is based on the capacity of 
shareholder or owner and its scope extends to companies under the majority control of 
MVM Ltd. under Act V of 2013 on the Civil Code since MVM Ltd. has direct or indirect 
control rights in respect of this group of companies.

MVM Ltd. treats companies not under its majority control as investments. During 
decision-making by the supreme bodies of these companies and its participation in 
decision-making, MVM Ltd. considers the value and significance of the investment. 
Accordingly, the holding centre represents the interests of the MVM Group through the 
legal instruments available as a result of its capacity of shareholder or owner, through 
a designated executive according to the rules of competence within MVM Ltd.

Two pillars of the governance of the MVM Group
MVM Ltd. manages the operations of the MVM Group within the framework provided 
by the corporate governance system operated in accordance with the Shareholder’s 
expectations and group optimum. The corporate governance system of the MVM Group 
is based on the following two pillars:
− business unit governance,
− functional area governance.

With respect to companies that are not classified under any business unit, MVM 
Ltd. conveys the Shareholder’s expectations to the company through the exercise of 
ownership rights and the means provided by functional area governance. In the case 
of the international presence of the MVM Group, i.e. in respect of certain companies 
headquartered abroad, this activity is carried out within the framework of the legal 
system governing at the head office, within a special regulatory framework.

Business unit governance and exercise of ownership rights
MVM Ltd. manages and coordinates the value-creating activities of the MVM Group 
and the operations of the companies carrying them out in a business unit structure. A 
business unit is a cross-company governance category made up of companies performing 
value-creating activities relevant to the given business unit.

The business unit is managed by the head of the business unit in accordance with the 
legal rules, who carries out their activities in accordance with the strategic directions. 
The responsibility and powers of the head of the business unit are fundamentally related 
to the performance of the tasks of the business unit vis-à-vis the holding centre, but 
at the same time they are responsible for the performance of the business unit, which 
is a differentiated responsibility and is adapted to the specificities of the business unit.
Within the MVM Group, the main legal instrument for the control of companies is the 
exercise of ownership rights, which is adapted to the share directly or indirectly held 
in the given company. The scope of control is determined by the legal rules in force, 
the memoranda of association of the companies and, in respect of certain companies, 
agreements for ceding the exercise of ownership rights.

With respect to all companies belonging to the MVM Group, a manager is appointed 
within the organisation of MVM Ltd., who exercises, from the point of view of control, 
the ownership rights of the companies subordinated to them. In the case of companies 
included in the business unit, the head of the given business unit also exercises the 
ownership rights over the companies belonging to the business unit. In respect of 
companies not included in the business unit, the exercise of ownership rights serves 
to impose and enforce the Shareholder’s expectations set for the company in order to 
implement the strategy and vision of the MVM Group.

The management activities of the officer exercising the ownership rights are manifested 
directly or indirectly towards the companies subject to the exercise of such rights, thus 
distinction should be made between officers exercising direct and indirect ownership 
rights. In the case of the former, MVM Ltd. exercises certain rights which the direct 
shareholder or owner is entitled to through the shareholder or owner of the company 
or by means of an agreement with the company’s direct shareholder or owner. Indirect 
ownership rights are exercised through the direct shareholder or owner of the company.
Within the organisation of MVM Ltd., the chairman and CEO of MVM Ltd. has the right to 
decide who will exercise ownership rights, i.e. to designate himself or another executive 
as the officer exercising ownership rights.
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Functional area governance
The second pillar of the governance system of the MVM Group is functional area 
governance. This management activity of MVM Ltd. focuses on the management of the 
given function to a uniform professional standard at group level, which is implemented 
through legal and regulatory instruments.

As specialised areas providing specific professional support, the functional areas 
independently operate and centrally manage the given function under them uniformly 
at group level and across business units. In order to contribute to the operational 
success of the companies and the Group, the central element of their activities is, with 
an understanding of the business needs, to support the implementation of their content, 
which they carry out to a uniform standard and with a uniform methodological background, 
laying emphasis on activities that can be optimised at group level.

Functional area governance is carried out through central regulations. The hierarchical 
regulatory system of the MVM Group is as follows:
−  Central Governance Code: A document at the highest level of the central regulatory 

hierarchy, defining the legal bases of the governance system of the MVM Group, the 
principles of the single governance model and the framework rules for the central 
regulatory system of the MVM Group.

−  Central guidelines: Short, concise documents setting minimum mandatory requirements 
to be uniformly regulated within the MVM Group regarding the activities of the functional 
areas set out in the Central Governance Code. They set out the fundamental conditions 
and expectations for the group-level operation of the activities of the functional area 
for the companies and the working organisation of MVM Ltd. as holding centre.

−  Central rules of procedure: Documents related to the central guidelines, regulating 
certain subjects uniformly, briefly and with a process character at group level. They 
may relate to the requirements of the central guidelines if more detailed process-
based regulation of certain subjects is required. It is not a condition that the central 
guidelines always have central rules of procedure.

−  Internal regulations of companies: In accordance with the central regulatory framework 
system, the companies (including MVM Ltd.) issue company-level regulatory documents 
within their own competence to regulate their internal operational processes and to 
delimit the tasks and responsibilities within the companies, which fit into the central 
regulatory system and hierarchy.

In addition to the above, the central functional areas may make additional recommendations 
and guidelines not regulated in the central guidelines for the companies, compliance 
with which is not mandatory.

Identifying and managing economic, environmental and social impacts and 
responsible executives in economic, environmental and social topic
The basic document setting out the delimitation of the responsibilities and competencies 
of the organisational units of MVM Ltd. is the Organisational and Operational Rules of 
the company. According to the provisions of the Rules, economic affairs are managed 
by the Chief Business Officer, while the Chief Legal, Corporate Governance and 
Coordination Officer is responsible for environmental matters, and the Group Director of 
Communications and the Chief Human Resources and Services Officer are responsible 
for tasks affecting society.

The Chief Business Officer plans and directs the business operations of the MVM Group 
in accordance with the Shareholder’s expectations and ensures the operation and 
development of the economic and settlement processes of the Group in accordance 
with the relevant legislation. During 2021, the Chief Business Officer carried out the 
professional direction of the financing and treasury, controlling, accounting and taxation, 
and financial risk management functions set out in the central regulatory documents. 
He exercised the powers contained in the central regulatory documents and performed 
the process sponsorship tasks with regard to regulations belonging to the function.

Besides their other responsibilities, the Chief Legal, Corporate Governance and Coordination 
Officer directs the fulfilment of the environmental responsibilities and obligations of 
MVM Ltd. arising from legislation and ensures that environmental considerations are 
applied as expected in the contracts of MVM Ltd. They are responsible for preparing an 
annually published Group report on sustainability performance.

The Chief Human Resources and Services Officer liaises with social partners, in particular, 
with the trade unions and works councils of the MVM Group, and represents the MVM 
Group in collective bargaining, industrial agreement and wage negotiations. In cooperation 
with the Group Director of Communications, the Chief Human Resources and Services 
Officer is responsible for performing the HR-related tasks of internal communication.

GRI 102-25

The Group Director of Communications is responsible for creating, implementing and 
ensuring the implementation of the single, Group Employer Brand and the Communication 
and Brand Strategy of MVM Ltd. and the MVM Group. At group level, they bring together 
the framework system for the support, donation and sponsorship (CSR) activities 
performed by the companies belonging to the MVM Group.

Conflicts of interest
In order to avoid conflicts of interest, the MVM Group applies the provisions of the Civil 
Code. At group level, the Code of Ethics, the Collective Agreement and the central 
guidelines regulating the procurement activities contain provisions for employees in 
this respect. With respect to the individual companies, company collective agreements 
and internal regulatory documents lay down regulations for conflicts of interest in 
addition to the memoranda of association, in accordance with the rules applied at group 
level. With respect to the latter, the internal Conflicts of Interest Policy of MVM Ltd. 
is to be pointed out, which is aimed to identify potential conflicts of interest that may 
affect the employees, senior officers and supervisory board members of MVM Ltd. as 
well as to determine the procedures to be followed in managing the risks arising from 
these situations. The policy also contains guidance on, e.g. the behaviour expected of 
employees, the acquisition of economic interests and the establishment of additional 
employment relationships.

GRI 102-20
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Values

Values, principles, standards and norms of behaviour
The operations of the MVM Group are based on the principles of integrity, strict 
compliance with the legislation and the Shareholder’s expectations, and respecting the 
individual. Key factors of its successful activities, domestic and international recognition, 
and good reputation are its employees’ knowledge, experience, talent, outstanding 
performance and commitment to the MVM Group, as well as the application of the 
values which the Group believes in. The confidential relationship developed with the 
business partners of the MVM Group (customers, suppliers and service providers) and 
government and supervisory bodies can be maintained in the long run only with the 
employees’ commitment, high-level performance and personal integrity.

The MVM Group can create significant value as a successful, national, regionally 
important, integrated group of energy companies if it has the same high expectations 
of its employees in ethical issues as professionally.

Since 19 November 2015, the Code of Ethics has been laying down rules of conduct and 
principles that promote the credible and responsible operation of the Group and that, as 
a general point of reference, represent requirements beyond legal norms. Compliance 
with them is expected of all employees, employees on temporary placement or with 
other engagement for work, officers and persons acting on behalf of the MVM Group.
It is the responsibility of the Chief Executive of every company to ensure that the 
employees of their own company become acquainted with the provisions of the Code 
of Ethics in the form of employee training by learning the central online curriculum or 
in classroom education.

Each employee of the MVM Group and the personal example of the executives have 
a prominent role in the development of ethical culture.

The MVM Group represents the following values:
−  Responsibility: Taking responsibility for the achievements and showing courage 

even in difficult situations. Making appropriate and timely decisions, which help the 
development of the organisation.

−  Cooperation and trust: Building partnerships and cooperation with others to achieve 
common goals. Gaining the trust of others through honesty, integrity and credibility.

−  Customer-orientedness: Building close, stable external and internal customer 
relationships and proposing customer-oriented solutions.

−  Commitment: Commitment to vision and strategy. Creating a motivating atmosphere 
where people give their best to help achieve organisational goals.
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The norms of conduct expected of the staff of the MVM Group are as follows:
−  compliance with the law and rules;
−  maintaining the good reputation of the MVM Group;
−  fair and transparent operation;
−  engaging in lawful and ethical conduct in providing, accepting and reciprocating 

business gifts and attention;
−  compliance with information and data protection rules;
−  compliance with conflict-of-interest rules;
−  protection of corporate property;
−  engaging in conduct that does not jeopardise the interests of the MVM Group when 

assuming a politically exposed role.

In addition to the norms of conduct applicable to all employees of the MVM Group, there 
are other requirements for those working in management positions, such as:
−  giving personal example;
−  having an appropriate relationship with subordinates;
−  having a cooperative relationship with other organisational units and executives;
−  supporting the employees in performing their duties;
−  fulfilling their legal and moral obligations and expecting the same of their employees;
−  enforcing professional aspects in managerial decisions.

Mechanisms for asking questions and raising concerns about ethical issues
The MVM Group expects all of its employees to engage in lawful conduct, to comply 
with the provisions of legislation and group and internal regulatory documents, and to 
perform their activities in accordance with the interests and ethical norms of the Group.

The employees of the MVM Group, business partners and third parties may indicate 
by giving their name or anonymously through the following channels if they become 
aware of an act that may have presumably violated a provision of the Code of Ethics of 
the MVM Group:

Anyone can report an infringement in the following ways:
−  verbally, in person,
−  by anonymous letter sent by post;
−  by email.

In all cases, the reports are received by the Group Ethics Officer. The Compliance Support 
Organisation treats the report confidentially, and the whistleblower may not suffer any 

disadvantage due to the fact of reporting. Following the report, the Ethics Committee 
will, if warranted, decide on establishing the fact of an ethical violation and will propose 
the necessary measures.

Protection of personal data

Updating of data protection regulations related to the 
transformation of the governance of the MVM Group
−  The Group Data Protection Policy used in previous years was 

transformed into Central Data Protection Guidelines in 2021,  
which were adopted by the member companies into their internal data protection 
policies during the year. For the foreign member companies, an English translation of 
the Central Data Protection Guidelines is available, which they apply after adjustment 
to the legal system of their own country.

Handling of data protection incidents
−  In 2021, a total of 194 data protection incidents occurred in the MVM Group, of which 

four had to be reported to the data protection authority.
−  No data protection fines were imposed in 2021.
−  The number of misuse attempts on behalf of our energy supply companies to end users 

was also frequent in the reference period. However, there was no case where fraudsters 
obtained personal data without authorisation from data sources at our companies.

Proceedings of the authorities
−  In 2021, at the MVM Group, which has more than 8 million customers, proceedings 

were instituted by the data protection authority in six instances in order to investigate 
data protection complaints.

Increasing data protection awareness
Data protection training is provided to new employees joining the MVM Group.

Data related to misuse and loss of data are presented in Table 5. The increase in the 
number of actual data protection incidents can be explained by the significant increase 
(by several million) in the number of foreign and domestic customers of the MVM Group.

For more detailed data processing rules within the MVM Group, please see the following 
links: https://www.mvm.hu/en/Rolunk/KozerdekuInformaciok/AdatkezelesiTajekoztatok;
https://www.mvmnext.hu/adatvedelem.
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Elimination of corruption, number of incidents of corruption and actions taken
The MVM Group pays special attention to the legislative, moral and ethical issues of its 
activities. The operation of the MVM Group is based on the principles of integrity and 
strict compliance with the laws and the Shareholder’s expectations. Key factors of its 
successful activities, domestic and international recognition, and good reputation are its 
staff’s knowledge, experience, talent, outstanding performance and commitment, as well 
as the application of the values which the Group believes in. The confidential relationship 
developed with our business partners and government and supervisory bodies can be 
maintained in the long run only with the employees’ commitment and personal integrity.

During its operation, the MVM Group not only acts in accordance with the anti-corruption 
laws and other legislation in force, but has also drawn up its own Code of Ethics, which 
regulates, among other things, the standards of conduct and ethics expected of its 
employees, suppliers and business partners in detail. Furthermore, a compliance function 
has been set up, which also contributes to the management of corruption risks.
The MVM Group seeks to develop relations based on mutual trust and respect with its 
suppliers and business partners. To this end, it enters into relations only with reputable 
companies and people with appropriate capabilities, expertise and references. In its 
business relations, it acts in good faith and fairly, in compliance with the laws and 
regulations, and uses only means allowed by legislation. Suppliers are selected on 
the basis of the contents of their business offers and previous references, avoiding any 
conflict of interest or any exception aimed at influencing the selection.

The Group applies the principle of zero tolerance to any method of corruption. Detailed 
rules specify the process of entering into deals with suppliers, and suppliers are rated 
according to a strict set of criteria. Before entering into contracts with new suppliers, 
several functions of the company rate the supplier candidates on the basis of their own 
sets of criteria, and a contract is concluded only if each organisational unit participating 
in the assessment have given the supplier a positive rating.

Employees are obliged to report circumstances implying the intent of corruption immediately 
in writing or on the telephone number set up for this purpose.

The company treats the details of the staff member making the report and the staff 
members concerned confidentially. In the MVM Group, no employee may be prejudiced 
or discriminated against in any other way as a result of providing such information in 
good faith. The MVM Group seeks to transfer knowledge about corruption in the form 
of both oral and electronic training and to make familiar its employees with the forms 
of fighting against it. To this end, among other things, all new hires have to complete 
an electronic-based security awareness course, which includes human and information 
security skills and also deals with the phenomenon of corruption (bribery, conflict of 
interest, giving gifts and donation).

All staff are obliged to report in writing to the executive exercising the employer’s rights 
if they or their close relatives are, or wish to become in the future, a member bearing 

unlimited liability, a majority or controlling owner/shareholder or senior officer, or a staff 
member, agent, subcontractor or consultant involved in performance of a company that 
has regular economic relations with the employer or is engaged in activities similar to 
those of the employer. Staff members of the Company may not, in their above capacity, 
participate in the assessment of the tender of a company or other organisation which they 
or their relatives hold any ownership or other interest or senior position in. The person 
concerned is obliged to report forthwith when any reason for a conflict of interest is arising 
and to refrain from any act or measure constituting a conflict of interest. During their 
employment, staff members may not work together with, and may not provide services 
to, companies or persons which or whom they have relations with also in connection 
with their jobs within the Group.

The conflict-of-interest assessment covers both applicants participating in the recruitment 
procedure and suppliers.

Another anti-corruption step is the security screening of prospective employees applying 
for a position. A security interview, references, and finding and checking any past negative 
events also form part of the process. The security interview also includes the duties and 
activities performed at previous workplaces and conflict-of-interest issues.

In addition, national security clearance also serves to filter and reduce corruption risks 
for specific obligors.

Number of corruption incidents and actions taken
In 2021, no proceedings were initiated at the member companies of the MVM Group 
and MVM Ltd. for committing acts of corruption or due to the suspicion of such acts, 
and no such request was received from the authorities either.

Due to incidents related to data leakage and unauthorised data processing, several 
internal procedures were carried out, which were completed and the necessary measures 
were taken. In addition, MVM Ltd. also received requests for data of public interest 
concerning various topics, which the Company responded to in accordance with the 
relevant statutory regulations.
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Number of justified complaints about the misuse of customers’ personal data  
or the loss of data

Unit 2020 2021

Number of cases of misuse of personal data – 110 194

complaint from an external organisation – 2 23

proved legitimate – 2 15

proved illegitimate – 0 8

complaint from a regulatory body – 4 6

proved legitimate – 4 2

proved illegitimate – 0 4

Identified customer data leakage, theft or loss (number of customers) person 0 145

Table 5. Justified complaints about customers’ personal data
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Prevention of anti-competitive behaviour
MVM Ltd. is the holding company of the MVM Group, the 13th largest 
company group in Central Europe. It is responsible for, among other 
things, managing and supervising the assets of the MVM Group as 
well as managing and controlling the operations of the MVM Group.

Competition law is relevant in the life of MVM Ltd. as follows:
−  the MVM Group would like to continue to grow, and in connection with the development 

and implementation of its expansion strategy, it is highly important to prepare for the 
constraints imposed by either national or EU merger control;

−  in view of the fact that the MVM Group has experienced dynamic growth in recent years 
and wishes to continue this growth, so it wishes to become increasingly dominant also 
at regional level, it is necessary to examine the point at which it may reach a potential 
dominant position;

−  in view of the extent of the MVM Group, the risk of competition law proceedings 
initiated due to cartels must also be managed;

−  in view of the fact that MVM Ltd. is 100% state-owned, special attention must also be 
paid to the requirements of government subsidy measures and the European Union’s 
provisions on prohibited government subsidies.

MVM Ltd. is committed to engaging in prudent conduct and therefore strives to fully 
explore and manage its competition law risks as soon as possible. As part of this, MVM 
Ltd., as project promoter, launched a programme for the development of the comprehensive 
competition law analysis and competition law strategy of the MVM Group, addressing, 
among other things, the risks described above.

MVM Ltd. is aware of one procedure of the competition authority in which a company 
belonging to the MVM Group is involved, as a party concerned, in the competition 
supervision proceedings instituted by the competition authority due to the suspicion of 
an agreement restricting economic competition. Nonetheless, for the time being, this 
involvement exists only in connection with the provision of data.

Environmental compliance and policy
The MVM Group lays great emphasis on the protection of the environment. In its 
environmental policy, among other things, it undertakes to:
−  support the achievement of various national climate policy goals set in accordance 

with the European Union’s expectations in the generation of electricity and heat as 
well as the implementation of the various national climate and energy strategy plans 
and documents, as in force (e.g. National Energy Strategy);

−  continuously comply with the legislation and standards (in force in the EU and in 

certain countries affecting its operations), the orders of the authorities and its internal 
regulations applicable to its activities, and also expects its partners to do so;

−  set an example, as a key player in Hungary’s energy industry, to its partners and other 
market players in the areas of environmental protection forming part of its activities;

−  continuously monitor the impacts of its activities on the environment and strive to 
prevent adverse impacts, to minimise risks and to reduce them to an acceptable level;

−  explore, regulate and continuously monitor the critical activities, which have or may 
have significant impact on the environment;

−  aim at energy efficiency and the rationalisation of the use of natural resources by 
continuously checking and improving its environmental performance;

−  seek the widespread use of environmentally sound, alternative technologies and processes 
and the promotion of energy efficient and environmentally conscious energy use methods;

−  act with the utmost care for reclaiming abandoned sites and making the areas suitable 
for reuse;

−  regularly inform, with its report presenting its annual sustainability performance 
(Integrated Report), its Stakeholders about the environmental impacts of its activities 
and its achievements;

−  continuously develop its staff and partners’ professional skills and ensure the 
enhancement of their commitment to sustainable economy and environmental 
protection and of their environmental awareness;

−  engage in continuous dialogue with its Stakeholders and cooperate with public 
authorities in order to prevent and clean up environmental pollution and to prevent 
and eliminate emergencies;

−  take part in public initiatives for environmental protection / sustainability;
−  support the introduction, operation and continuous development of an environmental 

management system at its companies.

The group policy applies to all members of the Group. The MVM Group regularly reviews 
compliance with the environmental policy.

Enviromental compliance
The MVM Group operates its facilities in compliance with the requirements set out in 
the operating instructions, the technical documentation, and the relevant legislation, 
licences and permits.

The executives of the member companies of the MVM Group are committed to continuously 
maintaining environmental compliance and consider it important to maintain a positive image 
of the Group and its members. The management approach is assessed on the basis of the 
success of the specific projects and the related economic and technological calculations.
In the MVM Group, 25 companies operate Environmental Management Systems (EMS) 

in accordance with Hungarian Standard MSZ EN ISO 14001, which they continuously 
develop. The Managements of the companies is responsible for the effectiveness of 
the EMS. One of the basic features of Hungarian Standard MSZ EN ISO 14001 is the 
continuous improvement of environmental performance, which can be realised by achieving 
environmental goals and generally strengthening the EMS or any of its components.

Precautionary principle or approach during the activities of the 
organisation
As a market player in a high-risk industry, the MVM Group is committed to high-quality 
risk management and keeping the risks within acceptable limits, in line with industry 
best practice.

As a state-owned Group, following the principle of prudent operation, it essentially seeks 
to take low risk; however, it faces new situations in connection with its strategic objectives 
where other, previously unknown risks may also appear. Therefore, the Management of 
the MVM Group pays special attention to identifying the risks incurred and managing 
them systematically during both individual projects and operational work.

Risk management is aimed at supporting the long-term successful operation of the MVM 
Group by exploring the risks that affect it and taking appropriate measures to them.

Most member companies also have an operational integrated risk management system, 
under which the risks and controls inherent in the processes are assessed and evaluated, 
and if necessary, measures are formulated to reduce the risks to expected levels.

Member companies ensure the enforcement of the precautionary principle by additional 
means:
−  during establishment works, when projects ate planning, significant risks, which may 

have a significant impact on the success of the project, are identified and assessed;
−  project management and project controlling (Red Flag report, feasibility study and 

quality assurance plan);
−  due diligence and analyses (e.g. SWOT analysis);
−  independent reviews;
−  operation of audited integrated management systems;
−  compliance with international norms and standards;
−  prevention, emergency and damage control plans, crisis management, contingency 

procedures, disaster management drills and on-site fire drills;
−  taking out liability insurance (e.g. liability insurance for property damage, property 

insurance, professional liability insurance);
−  pre- and post-rating of supplier partners;
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−  regular training (e.g. occupational safety training);
−  conclusion of long-term contracts;
−  establishment of security services ensuring the protection of operational areas;
−  24-hour dispatcher service;
−  establishment of alternative sites;
−  operation of a business continuity system;
−  information security and information property protection;
−  occupational safety and fire protection.

Management of financial and partner risks

The risk management method used by the MVM Group is based on international standards 
and industry best practice. In connection with its activities, the Group faces a number 
of financial risks (interest rate, foreign exchange, bulk commodity and partner risks), 
which may affect the performance and profitability of the Group. In accordance with the 
risk management policy, the competent organisational unit of MVM Ltd. is responsible, 
in cooperation with the subsidiaries, for identifying the principles and methodological 
approaches of the financial risk management and partner risk management framework 
system at MVM Group level and for defining the responsibilities and competence of the 
individual players at MVM Group and subsidiary level.

Each subsidiary needs to identify the risks that arise during its operations. The identified 
and quantified risk exposures are aggregated and presented at group level to the 
Management of MVM Ltd. Continuous reporting by the member companies enables the 
professional monitoring of the risks at group level, and the regular reports prepared for 
the Senior Management ensure the oversight of the most significant risks, the existence 
of up-to-date risk mitigation measures and their regular monitoring.

We have targeted financial and market risk management procedures in place to manage 
identified risks in order to maintain profitability and financial stability. The risks to be 
identified can be divided into the following categories according to their main characteristics:
−  foreign exchange risk: the MVM Group typically incurs foreign exchange risks in 

connection with transactions in currencies other than HUF;

−  bulk commodity risk: the MVM Group typically incurs bulk commodity risks in connection 
with its trading activities involving electricity, natural gas, oil products and CO2 quotas;

−  partner risk: the MVM Group typically incurs partner risks in connection with its activities 
performed with its business (e.g. commercial, banking, insurance, project and other) 
partners;

−  interest rate risk: the MVM Group typically incurs interest rate risks in connection with 
the management of its external debts.

The trading business unit, and thus MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd., must reckon 
with significant key impacts on both the regulatory (e.g. Winter Energy Package, 
Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme) and business (e.g. increasing consumption trends, 
skyrocketing world market prices) side. Possible changes in price regulation, the continued 
increase in energy prices, the rise of competitors, compliance with the energy efficiency 
regulations envisaged by the EU (e.g. Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme) and maintaining 
the market position in a changing market environment can be assessed as risks. The 
organisation seeks to manage these risks in a number of ways, which it can do at more 
and more points simultaneously with approaching the business unit and group optimum, 
by exploiting potential synergies in the MVM Group. The implementation of business unit 
action plans related to the system of strategic goals of the MVM Group is underway, thus 
facilitating renewal in traditional areas and promoting development and digitalisation in 
new, innovative areas, thereby reducing the growing volume of risks of being traditional 
utility providers and helping some companies become home providers. In addition, it is 
an opportunity to exploit the potential of the aggregator role and to contribute to the 
spread of energy communities.

Energy market trends, realted opportunities and risk
The technological and sociological megatrends in the past years are also affecting the 
energy industry, posing new challenges and offering new opportunities to industry 
players and potential new market entrants. Globally, the fight against climate change, 
urbanisation, the development of alternative mobility, changing customer needs, cross-
industry digitalisation and technological development, and the growth of energy demand 
are the main determinants of the future of almost all actors in the economy.
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The major interrelated megatrends affecting the MVM Group are decarbonisation, 
electrification, convergence of energy systems, decentralisation, digitalisation and 
increasingly democratic energy systems. The effect of all these megatrends is also 
influenced by the significant fuel price increases that occurred in 2021.

By 2030, the domestic energy mix will be transformed as a result of, among other 
things, decarbonisation efforts and electrification. This will also result in a significant 
transformation of the power plant portfolio of the MVM Group in the 2020s: in addition 
to decarbonisation and the maintenance of nuclear capacities in Hungary, the strong 
expansion of the renewable portfolio and the development of flexible capacities, such 
as energy storage solutions, are also priorities.

Decarbonisation expectations for energy companies (such as the downsizing of coal-based 
energy generation, ambitious total decarbonisation by the mid-2020s, at the latest) are 
also becoming more stringent on the part of financiers. In line with this, the MVM Group 
is also prepared to enable the replacement of its existing coal-based energy generation 
by 2025: in addition to the phasing out of the lignite-fired units of MVM Mátra Energy 
Ltd., the restructuring challenges of the transition of the power plant to clean energy 
also represent a strategically important task. As part of this, the raison d’être of a new 
gas turbine power plant on the site of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. is ensured in the long 
term, based on the infrastructure built near the power plant and the available operator 
and maintenance staff.

Achieving a sustainable growth path is the most important challenge for the MVM Group. 
This is very important in two respects: firstly, to be able to maintain its market positions 
and to gain a competitive advantage in new business areas over its current and future 
competitors and, secondly, to be able to finance its projects in a sustainable way, with 
special regard to achieving the national climate and energy policy goals.

The vision of the MVM Group for 2030 is based on capabilities, industry trends and the 
Shareholder’s expectations, according to which the Group will become an energy and 
infrastructure provider based on carbon neutral solutions and will serve its customers 
with ‘end-to-end’ integrated solutions. In terms of its vision, the Group would also like 
to have a leading role in the region. The tasks necessary to achieve this are summarised 
in the strategy until 2030, the two main directions of which are strengthening the market 
position of the MVM Group along the traditional energy market value chain and growth in 
new markets. The system of strategic goals is divided into six pillars across business units:
−  increasing clean energy generation,
−  digital transformation,
−  implementing future-oriented infrastructure developments,

−  investment in new business areas,
−  regional growth,
−  becoming an attractive capital market investment destination.

The mission and strategy of the MVM Group are in line with the main strategic directions 
and plans set out in the documents National Energy Strategy 2019-2030 (‘NES’) and 
National Energy and Climate Plan (‘NECP’), which define Hungary’s energy vision.

A socially also responsible, people-oriented group
The MVM Group is committed to meeting the goals promoting sustainable development. 
Corporate Social Responsibility is a widespread approach, which has appeared in Hungary 
in the past decade, according to which companies take into account the interests of 
society, including the impacts of their activities on customers, suppliers, employees and 
the environment, in addition to their profit interests.

Related and voluntary standards, such as the UN Sustainable Development Goals, 
go beyond the corporate obligations set by legislation. The action is aimed to ensure 
environmental sustainability and to keep in mind the prosperity, wellbeing and comfort 
of local communities in contact with business actors. The Management of the MVM 
Group strives to make it a Group that promotes the safety and development of these 
small communities. It also considers the employees of the companies to be a key target 
group as micro-communities, to whom it, as a responsible employer, wishes to provide 
predictability and an attractive professional and vocational vision.

The MVM Group treats the ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance) considerations 
as priority also at strategic level.

Among the Sustainable Development Goals, the most important ones undertaken by 
the MVM Group from a strategic point of view are:
−  affordable and clean energy,
−  decent work and economic growth,
−  industry, innovation and infrastructure,
−  sustainable cities and communities,
−  responsible consumption and production.

Electricity market trends: 2021 - a year of records
Despite the pandemic situation, 2021 was undoubtedly a year of records in terms of the 
most important indicators of the Hungarian electricity system. The previous peak of the 
gross system load and the total annual gross electricity consumption was exceeded, 
and the previous records in solar energy generation were broken as well.

Since 1990, the load of the Hungarian electricity system has increased by more than 10%, 
but growth has not been steady, e.g. there was a larger decline at the beginning of the 
1990s following the collapse of the socialist large-scale industry and due to the spill-
over effects of the 2008 economic crisis. In the past years, the peak summer and winter 
load of the Hungarian electricity system has increased continuously until 2020. While 
the middle of 2020, from April onwards, was significantly affected by the reduction in 
load as a result of the epidemiological measures, a rapid increase in consumer demand 
could be observed again in the last months of 2020, so the national system load peak 
was repeatedly exceeded in 2021. The absolute national record was recorded by MAVIR 
Ltd. in the quarter hour starting at 4.45 p.m. on 9 December 2021, when this value was 
7,361 MW, at a not particularly low daily average temperature of 0.8°C. The annual 
maximum of 7,361 MW of daily gross quarter-hourly peak loads measured in 2021 was 
significantly higher than both the annual maximum of 7,095 MW measured in 2020 
and the previous historical record peak of 7,105 MW measured in 2019. This growth 
is clearly due to the increase in the number and consumption of industrial, household 
and small business consumers in all distribution areas. Nonetheless, despite relatively 
mild weather conditions in winter, the extra consumption of ornamental lighting and, 
in summer, air conditioners can result in extremely high values.

The value of preliminary total gross electricity consumption in 2021 recorded by MAVIR 
Ltd. was 46.923 TWh, which can also be considered an absolute historical record value, 
despite the fact that it does not include the output of household-sized small power 
plants, typically solar panels. The average annual increase reached 3.96%, while the 
annual increase adjusted for the value of the estimated output of household-sized small 
power plants and a leap day was 5.09%. Examining the monthly data, the December 
value of 4,338.5 GWh of total gross electricity consumption in 2021 in December is also 
a record and is considered a record monthly consumption in any year. A higher monthly 
value of 4,345.2 GWh has occurred only once in the history of MAVIR Ltd. to date, in 
January 2020.

Again, it was not possible to meet consumer demand without imported energy; its share 
was 27.18%, about 1.31 basis points higher than in the previous year.

Of the domestic power plant capacities based on weather-dependent renewable sources, 
the output of solar power plants continuously increased, so they had a share of nearly 
7% of the domestic gross output in 2021, while the output of wind power plants was 
stable (their share of gross output was approximately 4%). Among conventional power 
plants, the utilisation rate of nuclear units was the highest, the utilisation rate of other 
gas-fired generation units increased, while generation units with carbon and lignite 
primary sources showed a decreasing trend.
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Quick-start OCGT (open-cycle gas turbine) power plants owned by MVM, which play 
a significant role in the performance of system-level balancing tasks, were involved in 
ensuring the continuous balance of the electricity system with the most intensive use ever.

During 2021, the country’s electricity import demand was also high, with an average 
import rate of 27.18% (about 1.31 basis points higher than in 2020). This exceeds the 
2030 target in the National Energy Strategy, which sets a level of 20%.

The explosion of wholesale energy prices in 2021 was due to several reasons:
−  inflexibility of the supply side:

• generation capacities have been phased out,
•  the share of renewables increased, resulting in an increase in the cost of balancing 

power;
−  demand increased and the demand-reducing effect of COVID-19 gradually disappeared;
−  the prices of products linked to electricity generation (in particular, natural gas prices) 

increased;
−  the increase in quota prices was also considerably higher than in previous years (due, 

among other things, to switching back from natural gas to oil and coal).

As a result, the energy mix was transformed (e.g. the return on some fossil fuel power 
plants improved in the high price environment) and a wave of bankruptcy could also be 
observed on the energy trading side at European level.

PV power plants
Due to rapidly decreasing capital costs and available subsidies, small, medium and large 
companies alike readily invest in photovoltaic generation units. As a result, solar energy 
utilisation in Hungary had significantly increased in recent years, so the total capacity of 
solar panels exceeded 2,850 MW by the end of 2020. The total capacity of solar panels 
largely (approximately 64% of the installed capacity) comes from solar power plants of 
industrial size, i.e. with an installed capacity of at least 50 kW.

Due to the continuously expanding solar power plant capacities, the solar power generation 
record was broken several times during 2021. MAVIR Ltd. recorded the historical peak 
of solar energy generation on 9 May 2021, at around 12.45 p.m., with 1,485 MW. The 
number of PV generators has increased by more than 400-fold in the past 10 years. 
The share of renewables in the total installed capacity of the electricity system exceeds 
25.3%, of which PV generators of 50 kW and above have a share of more than 17.7%. 
Renewable generation represented 11.28% of the total gross electricity consumption in 
2021 (within that, PV generation had a share of 5.07%). However, if we consider only 

the total gross domestic output, this renewable share was 15.49%, of which the share 
of solar energy was 6.96%.

These trends are expected to continue in 2022 in terms of both total output and share.

Natural gas market trends
The gas year 2021/2022, which began on 1 October 2021, started with lower-than-
average stock in the storage facilities and record-high spot gas prices in both Europe 
and Asia. High natural gas prices have also spilled over into the associated electricity 
and district heat markets, which contributed to higher electricity prices and, despite 
rising CO2 quota prices, launched a fuel substitution for coal and oil, leading to higher 
CO2 emissions and higher levels of local pollution.

By the end of 2020, the supply of liquefied natural gas (LNG) available on the Western, 
Southern and Northern European markets fell drastically as demand on the Asian markets 
recovered (suction effect). In previous years, high stocks in Western European storage 
facilities resulting from the mild weather, oversupply and low prices, a significant part of 
which was Russian-owned natural gas, became significantly lower and the level of gas 
in Western European and Ukrainian storage facilities was also lower than in 2020 (by 
October 2020, the Ukrainian natural gas storage facilities, which are the second most 
important in Europe after Russia and have a total capacity of 31 billion m3, were also filled 
up to 90%). For the 2021/2022 gas year, the gas stock accumulated in storage facilities 
in Europe was thus significantly lower than in previous years, accompanied by a limitation 
on the increase of imports from Russia (delay in the authorisation of Nord Stream 2, the 
Russian-Ukrainian conflict and the reduction of Gazprom’s European deliveries). As a 
result, the European natural gas market reacted sensitively to any news related to the 
negative development of gas demand or supply, which caused unprecedented volatility 
in the price of natural gas products. The volatility of prices is well illustrated by the fact 
that in December 2021, starting from the EUR 90/MWh level, the day-ahead prices on 
the Hungarian gas exchange also moved in the range of EUR 70 to 179/MWh, and new 
price peaks were exceeded.

Based on the preliminary data of the 2021 natural gas balance sheet of the Hungarian 
Energy and Public Utility Regulatory Authority, the primary domestic natural gas 
consumption in 2021 was 388,307 TJ, which is an increase of 5.8% compared to the 
previous year, 2020. In 2021, natural gas production decreased to 48,466 TJ, which is 
12.3% less than in the previous year. Natural gas imports decreased by 31.4%, while 
exports fell by 79.1%, mainly due to changing international transport routes. The mobile 
closing stock level of the domestic storage facilities was 109,319 TJ in 2021.
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Injection into storage in winter
Universal service providers are required to place at least 60% of the highest winter 
consumption in the last 10 years in the domestic natural gas storage facilities by the 
beginning of the next heating season. The injection period begins on 1 April of each 
year. Pursuant to the legislation in force, universal service providers are required to 
have, directly or indirectly, a specific amount of natural gas stock injected into storage 
on 1 October each year. The Hungarian Energy and Public Utility Regulatory Authority 
determines the amount of natural gas stock to be placed in the domestic natural gas 
storage facilities, taking into account the highest winter consumption measured in the 
distribution area of the given distribution company in the last 120 months.

Challenges for and preparations by the MVM Group in 2021
The coronavirus pandemic, which started in 2020, brought an unprecedented challenge 
in 2021, too, which also affected the life of the MVM Group in many ways.

The energy regulatory environment also affects the strategy of the MVM Group in a 
number of respects:
−  During 2020, the implementation of the Clean Energy Package started in Hungary, 

which presents significant challenges, but also new business opportunities for energy 
operators, especially in the fields of energy community, aggregator and distribution 
network flexibility. Due to the carbon-neutral transition, the Hungarian energy mix will 
be transformed by 2030, so the MVM Group, too, will play an active role in building 
an energy system that is stable like the current one, but is more flexible than that.

−  Energy security and security of supply tasks remain highly important for the strategy 
of the MVM Group (e.g. the need to diversify the routes and sources of natural gas 
imports in terms of risks related to the transit route in Ukraine and dependence on 
Russian sources). The MVM Group is committed to reducing natural gas dependence, 
diversifying the source structure and rationalising infrastructure in the long term.

−  On the basis of the National Energy Strategy and the National Energy and Climate 
Plan, the active role of the state is expected to remain strong in preserving consumer 
competitiveness, meeting climate goals and developing energy infrastructure.

−  Due to the energy exposure of the population, maintaining their competitiveness using 
energy efficiency products will remain highly important for market players.

−  New technologies and forms of transport with alternative powertrains continue to 
represent significant market opportunities for energy companies, including through 
initiatives to greening local transport (e.g. Green Bus Programme).

−  In the second half of 2021, the explosion of wholesale energy prices, in addition to 
other external challenges (decarbonisation, the integration of renewables and the 
Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme), again focused on the need for affordable energy. 

The price pressure associated with the universal service affects several elements of 
the value chain:
•  margin of universal service,
•  regulated prices of universal service,
•  energy efficiency obligation of universal service providers,
•  use of system charges for the network (TSO and DSOs) of universal service.

The single strategy of the MVM Group aimed at both renewing traditional activities and 
putting the Group on a growth path. The strategic support for the implementation of the 
vision is helped by a strategic goal system consisting of six pillars across business units.

Market and Economic environment
The traditionally stable energy sector may be characterised by greater volatility in the future due to new structural challenges brought 
about by decarbonisation and the increasing interdependence of energy markets

Source: MAVIR, Oxford Economics
*electricity: EEX, natural gas: TTF

Előrejelzés

2 Forrás: MAVIR, Oxford Economics *áram: EEX, földgáz: TTF
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Strategy of the MVM Group
Key words for the implementation of the strategy in the coming years: decarbonisation, digitalisation, 
acquisitions, preparation for the presence in the capital market and network developments

Figure 4. Strategy of the MVM Group

The priority thematic strategies and sub-strategies associated with the six pillars are 
as follows:
1. Increasing clean energy generation
The clean energy generation portfolio includes a significant increase in renewable 
capacities, the maintenance of existing nuclear capacities, as well as the assurance of 
the commitment to decarbonisation and the expansion and development of flexible 
capacities.

The MVM Group has set itself ambitious renewable energy development goals in line 
with its green energy strategic framework system for the following years: by 2025, a 

renewable generation portfolio with an installed capacity of more than 800 MW will 
be established through continuous development and acquisitions.

The acquisition of MVM Hydropower Plant Ltd. was completed in the first half of 2021, 
which includes the Kisköre Hydropower Plant (28 MW installed capacity) and the Tiszalök 
Hydropower Plant (12.9 MW installed capacity), due to which the installed hydropower 
plant capacity of the MVM Group already exceeds 50 MW.

By the end of 2021, the MVM Group had an installed renewable capacity of more 
than 250 MW.

In line with the strategic decarbonisation goals of the MVM Group, full decarbonisation 
will be achieved by the mid-2020s. In close connection with this goal, the vision of MVM 
Mátra Energy Ltd. has been developed, which provides a framework for the restructuring 
of the power plant in relation to its transition to clean energy. With the implementation of 
the vision, the lignite-fired units are planned to be replaced through the commissioning 
of new, modern power generation units.

2. Digital transformation (transition)
In addition to cost-efficient basic services, the development of domestic services is 
ongoing: the priority is to provide integrated, digital customer offers and comprehensive 
(even customised) home, mobility and energy efficiency services.

The implementation of digital utility service makes it possible to provide cost-efficient 
and modern services to customers, and it can also be a future basis for serving household 
consumers, thereby significantly improving the competitiveness of the retail business units.

In 2021, a project was underway to define a digital vision and transformation strategy, 
which supports the achievement of decarbonisation (e.g. integration of high volatility 
power plants into the portfolio, development of electromobility charging infrastructure), 
decentralisation (e.g. decentralised generation, local networks) and digitalisation (customer 
retention with digital solutions, operating cost savings) goals.

More than 1.2 million of the customers of the MVM Group conduct their business online, 
many of them through applications. In addition, more than 1.3 million customers of the 
Group have chosen electronic invoices.

As a home provider, it is highly important that the MVM Group is able to make offers 
responding to life situations to retail customers in addition to security of supply, and 
therefore the development of innovative retail offers is also continuous.

3. Implementation of future-oriented infrastructure developments
The Group’s priority goal is to ensure that the share of revenues from energy infrastructure 
increases sustainably in the long term and they can serve as a platform for other business 
units to achieve their business goals.

MAVIR Ltd. has a new strategy, which presents in detail its future vision of transmission 
system operation (TSO 3.0). In addition to cross-border capacity developments in 
support of security of supply and market interconnections (e.g. Hungarian-Slovak and 
Hungarian-Slovenian interconnectors), there will also be a strong emphasis on closer 
TSO-DSO cooperation in the coming years (e.g. coordinated network developments for 
the network integration of PV power plants).
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With regard to the electricity grid, the primary goals are to address the needs for flexibility 
arising from increasing decentralisation and the necessary network developments 
also using efficient, innovative tools. By contrast, in addition to priority transport route 
diversification projects, the emphasis will be on replacement projects in the natural gas 
network in the next years.

4. Investment in new business areas
New business areas include energy storage solutions, new types of renewables to be 
established within the MVM Group (e.g. geothermal energy units), new types of services 
related to (distribution) networks (charging infrastructure, frequency regulation and market 
of other active network devices, etc.), and other services and products that complement 
retail activities (solar panels of household-sized small power plants, smart home products, 
etc.). The innovation strategy, closely linked to the pillar, has identified innovation projects 
(typically pilots) to allow the testing of technical and commercial solutions that are not yet 
market-ready but have significant potential, including the involvement of support funds.

The smart city concept was completed, on the basis of which the Smart City Project 
Office developed a product line. At present, the development of the basic product is 
underway and the active trading activity has started.

With regard to flexibility services and ‘power-to-x’, Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. started 
a major hydrogen-based energy storage innovation pilot project. In 2021, the hydrogen 
vision of the MVM Group was developed, which sets the framework for the evaluation 
of further business opportunities in hydrogen. The MVM Group is committed to:
−  become an indispensable player in the production of carbon-free hydrogen in Hungary 

by 2030;
−  be able to operate an infrastructure suitable for accommodating hydrogen;
−  supply, in addition to electricity, natural gas and heat, hydrogen as well to its partners 

at competitive prices. A number of initiatives on green hydrogen have been launched, 
and the MVM Group is actively looking for partners to implement them.

The introduction of the Hungarian Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme, which aims to 
make energy traders more and more encouraged in taking energy efficiency measures, has 
a major impact on domestic regulations. The adopted regulations represent a significant 
obligation for the MVM Group and may reduce the demand of end consumers in the 
long term. At the same time, the Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme provides also 
opportunities for growth along the expanding energy efficiency market in the medium 
term in the financing, implementation and operation of related projects. The projects 
that can be recognised in the Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme launched in January 
2021 have been identified and other project options are being identified continuously.

5. Regional expansion
The MVM Group is not only an indispensable player in the Hungarian economy, but 
has also been on the map in Central Europe with its growth achieved in the past years. 
This is particularly important because the MVM Group faces growth challenges: due to 
economies of scale, the financeability of future projects and the need for diversification, 
additional results must be achieved in foreign markets. Concentrated but selective 
international expansion and increased regional coordination improve the functioning of 
the market and thereby competitiveness, while also making the Group more resilient. 
Bearing this in mind, the MVM Group is constantly looking for organic growth opportunities 
on existing markets, while from an acquisition point of view it plans to grow primarily 
in the surrounding countries of the region.

In 2021, the integration of innogy Česká republika a.s. (iCR), a company now owned 
100% by MVM Ltd., continued in October 2020. iCR is the Czech Republic’s leading 
natural gas trader, which also includes the cogeneration assets and the wholesale and 
alternative mobility portfolio of innogy Česká republika a.s.

With the acquisitions, the share of foreign EBITDA of the MVM Group increased 
significantly from +0% in 2019 to more than 17% at the end of 2021, and the Group 
reaches 1.6 million new international customers. In addition, it is a significant achievement 
that the MVM Group achieved significant source (and route) diversification in the natural 
gas market with the contracting of capacity at the LNG terminal on the Croatian island 
of Krk and the commissioning of the terminal in January 2021. The developments of the  
Krk LNG terminal also represent additional business opportunities, such as services related 
to small scale LNG (ssLNG). MVM CEEnergy Ltd. also started its market participation in 
Croatia through its Croatian-based subsidiary.

6. Attractive capital market investment destination
In line with the Shareholder’s expectations, we aim to make the MVM Group attractive 
for both domestic and international investors. The ability to compete on capital markets 
can substantially support the expansion of our financing opportunities, which is highly 
important for our future projects and investments supporting growth.

A new corporate governance structure had been developed, which was introduced in 
2021. The restructuring of the Group was also continued in order to maximise synergies 
between corporate services and technical services.

The Standard and Poor's (S&P) and Fitch international credit rating agencies included 
the MVM Group in the investment category, so the energy Group was the first among 
100 per cent state-owned companies to obtain an international credit rating.

The credit ratings also laid the foundation for a successful bond issue by MVM Ltd. On 
1 September 2021, as the first public company, MVM Ltd. carried out an auction with 
a nominal value of HUF 55 billion under the Growth Bond Programme announced by 
the National Bank of Hungary. Market investors purchased the fixed-interest amortising 
bonds with a 10-year maturity with an average annual yield of 3.48%.
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Economic topics considered material
The chapter of the 2021 Integrated Report describing business operations places emphasis on 
the following topics of economic performance considered material at the Stakeholder Forum:

to the combined recovery in industrial production and retail sales, the full-year growth 
in 2021 was at a level of 7.1%.

With respect to the macroeconomic indicators, one of the biggest surprises was caused 
by the jump in price increases to levels not seen for a long time. The unprecedented 
increase in raw material and energy prices also put increased price pressure on the 
domestic consumer basket in the second half of the year, pushing the average annual 
inflation rate to 5.1% in 2021.

The MVM Group had to cope with both the impact of the coronavirus pandemic and the 
extraordinary increase in raw material and energy prices in 2021.

Similarly to the previous year, the costs of protection against the pandemic proved to be 
significant, but this was offset by a number of savings due to the fact that working from 
home became prominent. The Group successfully transitioned to a highly digitalised 
work organisation and was able to continue its resilient operations in 2021, also 
resisting adverse changes in environmental conditions, while maintaining the ability to 
continuously grow.

The historical price fluctuations and high price levels experienced in recent periods 
required operations with strict risk management limits in 2021. On the main markets 
of the MVM Group (natural gas and electricity), one of the main tasks of the wholesale 
activity is to serve/supply the cyclicality of demand, i.e. to convert/supplement the often 

 
Following sustainable development goals
Sustainable development is important for the MVM Group not only in order to comply 
with the international requirements. Its principles, reflected in the Sustainable 
Development Goals set by the United Nations, serve also as a basis for a number of 
strategic objectives of the Group in order to become a future- and customer-oriented 
Group. The developments and operational measures in 2021 confirm that the MVM 
Group considers sustainable business operations important not only at strategic 
level, but can also successfully implement them in practice.

Through its main activity other than trade, energy generation, the MVM Group significantly 
contributes to affordable and sustainable energy (as SDG 7) in Hungary because it is 
continuously expanding the portfolio of energy generation units that serve this purpose. 
Developments in 2021 include the expansion of the capacity of solar power plants, 
projects aimed to increase the security of supply of the Hungarian electricity transmission 
network, refurbishments, overhaul of equipment, upgrades, etc.

Among the SDG goals, SDG 7 (Affordable and clean energy) is undoubtedly the one 
most affected by the activities of the Group in Hungary.

Sustainable energy generation, increasing energy efficiency and reducing pollutant 
emissions are always in the focus of our activities.

In the light of this, MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. will, taking into account the national and 

EU climate protection goals and obligations, significantly reduce its greenhouse gas 
emissions.

The transition to sustainable consumption and the improvement of resource efficiency 
also serve the achievement of SDG 8 (Decent work and economic growth). Measures 
supporting the above-mentioned SDG also include the development of the transmission 
network, which contributes significantly to the achievement of the economic development 
goal and the implementation of measures in the areas of infrastructure, technology 
development and innovation (SDG 9, Industry, innovation and infrastructure) as well.  
The MVM Group continued to support R&D and innovative technologies also in 2021, such 
as the introduction of new group-wide research, development and innovation processes, 
the establishment of an Innovation Reference Network, the further development of the 
MVM Knowledge Centre, which enables internal knowledge sharing at group level, 
and the increase in the number of research and development and innovation (RDI) 
partners and the depth of partnerships.

The year 2021 was all about managing the serious economic consequences 
of the coronavirus pandemic and restoring the course of economic growth 
worldwide, including in Hungary.  The 2% decline in the first quarter (due to the closures 
related to the second and third waves of the pandemic) was followed by an unprecedented 
GDP growth of 17.8% in the second quarter compared to the same period in the previous 
year. After growing by 6.12% year-on-year in the third quarter, the economy performed 
much more robustly in the fourth quarter than previously expected by analysts, so due 
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MVM-9inflexible and homogeneous ‘standard’ products. The resulting pricing risk constitutes a 
very significant part of the commodity market risk run by the MVM Group. Administrative 
pricing in place on certain submarkets of the Group also restricts or delays the re-pricing 
of source prices to customers, which may temporarily present an open commodity price 
risk on those markets.

In 2021, the MVM Group also managed to clear the hurdles, which was also reflected 
in the financial results: in 2021, the MVM Group continued to increase its sales and 
operating profit. Meanwhile, our companies not only guaranteed the security of domestic 
supply in the field of electricity and natural gas supply at the current, hectic price levels, 
but also actively contributed to domestic decarbonisation efforts.

During 2021, the MVM Group continued its regional expansion strategy, which it had 
previously started, as a result of which the most important tasks of the year were 
to create, expand and diversify the available sources of funding in order to meet the 
financing needs related to the above. In order to facilitate this, the MVM Group also set 
itself the goal of obtaining its international credit rating, on the basis of which in June 
2021 MVM Ltd. obtained investment category ratings at two international credit rating 
agencies. The BBB- rating awarded by S&P and the BBB rating of the Fitch Ratings 
agency confirm the strong business profile, leading market positions, stable financial 
position, and credible and appropriate strategy of MVM Ltd., and at the same time show 
the responsible business operations of MVM Ltd. The credit rating agencies recognised 
the supporting role of the Hungarian State as Shareholder, but at the same time, without 
taking into account government subsidies, they included the company in the investment 
category also on a stand-alone basis. In September 2021, as the first public company, 
MVM Ltd. carried out a successful auction with a nominal value of HUF 55 billion under 
the Growth Bond Programme announced by the National Bank of Hungary, and then, 
in November 2021, it issued a 6-year fixed-rate bond with a total nominal value of EUR 
500 million, which was introduced on the Dublin Stock Exchange (Euronext Dublin). In 
addition, in view of the increased financing needs of the MVM Group, in order to reduce 
the maturity concentration and refinancing risk, as well as the still favourable domestic 
and international interest rate environment and the lending activity characteristic of the 
banking market, the Group initiated the conclusion of new loan and guarantee framework 
agreements and the refinancing of its existing loan agreements on several occasions. 
 The achievement of the financing objectives made a significant contribution to maintaining 
the high standard of gas and electricity network operation and supporting the clean 
energy strategy, as well as facilitated the diversification of sources of financing, raised 
the profile of the MVM Group in the international capital markets and promoted the 
achievement of stock market capability.

Investments and acquisitions by the MVM Group

Completed transactions
On 23 February 2021, MVM Green Generation Ltd. acquired a 100% stake in 
Dantooine SolarPark Ltd. (current name: MVM ZG SOLAR STAR Ltd.), which owns  
31 photovoltaic power plants with a connection capacity of 0.5 MW. The power 
plants were commissioned in 2018 and 2019 and have been generating power 
under a 25-year Mandatory Power Purchase Tariff scheme ever since. The efficient 
financing of the transaction is provided by a low-interest and long-term loan scheme 
taken out of K&H Bank Ltd.

On 13 May 2021, MVM Ltd. acquired Tiszavíz Hydroelectric Power Plant Ltd., which will 
continue to operate as a subsidiary of MVM Green Generation Ltd. under the name of MVM 
Hydropower Plant Ltd. since 1 December 2021. (The Tiszalök and Kisköre hydroelectric 
power plants have an installed capacity of 12.9 MW and 28 MW, respectively.)

On 31 August 2021, MVM Ltd. acquired a 100% stake in Émász Network Ltd. (current 
company name: MVM Émász Electricity Network Ltd.). With the acquisition, the MVM 
Group increased its electricity supply area by 15,492 km2 and the number of customers 
supplied by 773,000 customers. The total distribution line length of MVM Émász 
Electricity Network Ltd. exceeds 23,000 km.

On 4 August 2021, based on its Shareholder’s resolution, MVM Ltd. and Antenna 
Hungária Ltd. signed a sale and purchase agreement in connection with the acquisition 
of a 100% interest in MVM NET Ltd. owned by MVM Ltd.

MVM Ltd. and Antenna Hungária Ltd. identified issues regarding the sale and purchase 
agreement for the shares of MVM NET Ltd. concluded between them on 4 August 2021 
and implemented on 17 November 2021, which need to be resolved to the satisfaction 
of the parties. Therefore, on 1 February 2022, the parties signed a joint agreement to 
restore the situation before 17 November 2021. The parties are determined to definitely 
close the issues raised in connection with the transaction as soon as possible.

On 1 September 2021, the MVM Group acquired 100% ownership of MVM Émász 
Electricity Network Ltd. and MVM EÉ Customer Relations Ltd.

MVM Ltd. closed the acquisition of a 25% block of shares in E.ON Hungary Ltd. on  
15 December 2021, thus with the transaction it became the second largest shareholder 
in the E.ON Hungary Group besides E.ON Beteligungen GmbH.

The acquisition of FERMANDOR Ltd. began, through which the expansion of the 
non-destructive material testing competence in the MVM Group was carried out.  
During the transaction, both the currently operating units of MVM Paks Nuclear Power 
Plant Ltd. and the Paks 2 project, which is in the preparatory phase, will be able to acquire 
a wide range of competence centres and cluster management positions as integrators 
of material testing competences in Hungary, and the maintenance capacities of the  
MVM Group can also be expanded significantly.

The contract for the purchase of NGBS Ltd. was signed on 2 November 2021, and the 
Group became able to provide new, innovative energy efficiency services through the 
transaction closed in January 2022.
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GRI 102-7

GRI 102-7

GRI GT103-3

GRI 102-48

* The figures are republished due to revision. This is because, on 18 November 2021, due to the EUR bond issue on the Dublin Euronext stock exchange, MVM Ltd. became obliged to publish IFRS consolidated data pursuant to Article 4 of Regulation 
(EC) No 1606/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council and became a public interest entity; as a result, the above key economic indicators are presented on an IFRS basis, both for the previous years and the reference current year.
** See Disclosure 401-1 for details.

Table 6. Key technical and economic indicators of the MVM Group

Key technical and economic indicators

The MVM Group closed the 2021 business year with an IFRS operating profit of HUF 
30.8 billion, compared to HUF 13.2 billion in the 2020 business year. In 2021, the Group 
generated a total overall revenue of HUF 280.7 billion, compared to HUF 137 billion a 
year earlier.

In 2021, the MVM Group achieved record sales: doubling its sales revenue in the previous 
year, it realised HUF 2,850.8 billion, and the total operating income amounted to HUF 
2,938.3 billion. The increase can be explained by a higher natural gas sales revenue, 
higher electricity sales and the first full-year sales revenue of the innogy Group following 
its acquisition on 30 October 2020.

The most important task of the Group in 2021 was also to guarantee the security 
of supply in Hungary and to provide affordable and clean energy for the Hungarian 
population and businesses.

The MVM Group performed its primary tasks with stable business operations and 
financing also in 2021, achieving an EBITDA of HUF 262.4 billion, which is HUF 58.7 
billion higher than the 2020 actual figure. The growth was mainly influenced by the 
increase in the volume of electricity sales, a significant increase in unit prices, higher 
wholesale margins for natural gas, cost savings and the impact of the involvement of 
the innogy Group.

A consolidated report (financial report) is prepared every year on the economic performance 
of the MVM Group. The Auditor always issues an independent opinion on the consolidated 
report. The consolidated financial statements were drawn up in accordance with the 
International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union.

The key technical and economic indicators of the MVM Group are presented in Table 6.

Unit 2019 2020 2021

Installed capacity of power plants MWe 3,038 4,051 4,089

Installed heat capacity of power plants MWth 6,688 9,001 9,371

Electricity generated (gross) GWh 16,825 20,842 20,340

Heat generated (gross) TJ 3,053 3,937 5,040

Electricity sold GWh 39,631* 39,898 41,596

Heat sold TJ 2,501 3,327 4,449

Sales HUFm 1,325,472* 1,424,782* 2,850,817

EBITDA HUFm 201,877* 203,734* 262,442

Profit/(-)loss after tax HUFm 20,979* -3,984* -1,143

Fixed assets HUFm 2,077,619* 2,550,805* 2,850,069

Total assets HUFm 2,687,780* 3,501,156* 6,259,452

Equity HUFm 1,261,730* 1,619,475* 2,132,326

Fixed Assets Ratio % 77.30* 72.86* 45.53

Rate of Return on Assets (ROA) % 1.01* -0.16* -0.04

Rate of Return on Equity (ROE) % 1.66* -0.25* -0.05

Rate of Return on Sales (ROS) % 1.58* -0.28* -0.04

Rate of Earnings Per Share (EPS) HUF 498.09* -56.25* -11.47

Net debt / Equity (Indebtedness Ratio) - 0.28* 0.19* -0.05

Net debt / EBITDA - 1.72* 1.48* -0.37

EBITDA / Interest paid (Interest Coverage Ratio) - 50.42* 29.86* 23.78

Net cash flow from operating activities HUFm 74,039* 298,633* 654,096

Consolidated projects in the reference year HUFm 148,518* 175,787* 243,578

Year-end headcount person 12,288 14,929 14,672**
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In 2021, the generation units of the MVM Group sold a total of 20.2 TWh of electricity 
and heat. About 75% of this amount, 15.2 TWh, was generated by Paks Nuclear Power 
Plant Ltd. and about 16%, i.e. about 3.3 TWh, by the lignite-fired units of MVM Mátra 
Energy Ltd. (together with biomass and RDF/SRF). Electricity and heat output (including 
biomass and RDF/SRF used by MVM Mátra Energy Ltd.) generated on a renewable basis 
reached 837.8 GWh at group level by the end of the year, which is 4.1% of the total 
output. Due to the developments and the successful implementation of the strategic 
actions, it can be said that electricity generation by the MVM Group is already 78.5% 
carbon neutral (see Figure 5).

Share of the carbon-emitting  
and carbon-neutral energy generation of the MVM Group [%]

Figure 5. Share of the carbon-neutral energy generation of the MVM Group (it does not 
include the data of MVM Hydropower Plant Ltd.)

78.5

21.5

Government subsidies
In 2021, HUF 42,555 million was disbursed as subsidies from the state and the 
European Union. Among the subsidies for the reference year, the most important 
items were the grant received by MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. to compensate for its 
system security service (HUF 39,264 million) and the state subsidy received by 
Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd. for the construction of electric charging stations (HUF 
1,097 million).

Market presence
Due to the diversity and complexity of the activities of the Group, 
it offers jobs to job seekers in a number of sectors. In the areas of 
the Group employing the most important and largest number of 
employees (e.g. utility services in electricity and natural gas supply, 
electricity generation by the nuclear power plant, import and storage 
of natural gas, serving retail and business customers, and business 
support), there are a number of jobs that are considered shortage occupations in the 
Hungarian labour market. In addition, the age distribution of the employees of the 
Group and the significant number of employees about to retire also induce continuous 
replacement activities, so the Group receives several hundred new entrants from the 
labour market every year.

Due to the vibrancy, fragmentation and diversity of the Hungarian labour market, it is 
highly important for the MVM Group to become as well known as possible for potential 
employees; therefore, it continuously and consciously builds its employer brand. Attracting 
young people is also crucial for the Group, therefore, it also develops its succession, 
internship and trainee programmes announced for university students and apprentices 
of trades that are of particular importance to the Group.

In order to attract the workforce, the Group has been running a shared career portal 
at the link https://mvm.karrierportal.hu/ since August 2020, is present on LinkedIn, the 
social media, at a number of online and live recruitment and career guidance events, and 
annually promotes the MVM Group as an employer in a media campaign.

GRI PJ103-1

GRI PJ103-2

GRI PJ103-3

GRI 202-2

GRI 201-4 The MVM Group continuously monitors the expectations of jobseekers and adjusts its 
benefit system and training programme accordingly.

Management approach to (labour) market presence and its components
Conscious employer branding, increasing the attractiveness of the Group and the 
effective operation of specialist succession planning programmes are highly important 
for long-term operation. The MVM Group appears on the labour market in a credible 
manner as an expert, responsible, caring and innovative employer. In addition to 
attracting employees, their integration and retention are also challenging because 
the world of work differs between the preferences of younger and older generations. 
Keeping and ensuring continuous succession are also managerial responsibilities, 
therefore, motivating, developing and increasing the commitment of employees are 
an important element of managerial training.

Evaluation of the management approach
The employer branding, programmes and campaigns launched in recent years can 
provide a solid basis for strengthening the presence of the MVM Group on the 
labour market. In order to ensure the maintenance of successful market presence, it 
is necessary to continuously adapt the HR systems to labour market and employee 
expectations.

Proportion of senior management hired from the local community at significant/
main locations of operation
The proportion of locals in the Senior Management is 100%. In the case of the Czech 
innogy Group, the members of the regulatory body are not included in the headcount 
of employees by legislation. In the Board of Directors of innogy Česká republika a.s., 
three out four persons are Czech and one is Hungarian. Locals are citizens of a given 
country, while senior managers are managers who fall within the scope of Section 
208(1) and (2) of Act I of 2012 on the Labour Code.

Carbon-emitting energy generation Carbon-neutral energy generation
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Output indicators
Figure 6 shows the major power plants of the MVM Group in Hungary and abroad.

Figure 6. Major power plants of the MVM Group

The installed capacities of the energy generation companies of the MVM Group are set forth in Table 7 and the output indicators,  
in Table 8.

Energy source Unit 2019 2020 2021

Installed electrical capacity MWe 3,038 4,051 4,090

Natural gas MWe 239 305 320

Distillate oil / fuel oil MWe 410 410 410

Coal MWe 240 1,124* 1,116*

Nuclear MWe 2,013 2,013 2,027**

Total renewable MWe 136 199 217

Renewable/biomass MWe 0 0 0

Renewable/wind MWe 23 23 23

Renewable/hydro MWe 7 10 10***

Renewable/solar MWe 106 166 184

Renewable/geothermal MWe 0 0 0

Installed thermal capacity MWth 6,688 9,001 9,371

Natural gas MWth 655 842 1,212

Distillate oil / fuel oil MWth 0 0 0

Coal MWth 88 2,214* 2,214*

Biomass MWth 5 5 5

Nuclear MWth 5,940 5,940 5 ,940

* It also includes the capacities of the preserved boilers of Vértes Power Plant Ltd.: electrical capacity: 240 MW and thermal capacity: 88 MW.
** The change in installed capacity is due to the fact that a total of eight steam turbines belonging to all four units underwent capacity-increasing modifications (an additional stage was developed in 
the high-pressure section).
*** It excludes the installed capacity of the turbines of the Tiszalök Hydropower Plant and the Kisköre Hydropower Plant of MVM Hydropower Plant Ltd. purchased in 2021.

Table 7. Installed capacity values

GRI EU1

Sopronkövesd 23 MW

Ajka 116 MW

Litér 120 MW

Vértes* 240 MW

Paks 2027 MW
Paks 20,6 MW

Pécs 10 MW

North Buda 50 MW

Lőrinci 170 MW

Mátra Power Pant 
coal: 876 MW
gas: 66 MW  

solar: 16 MW

Sajószöged 120 MW

Miskolc 64 MW

River Úz (RO) 7.48 MW
Vargyas Brook (RO) 0.96 MW
Madaras Brook (RO) 1.2 MW

Felsőzsolca 20 MW

* Electricity generation has been suspended since 2016.

Coal-fired power plant

Nuclear power plant

Cogeneration power plant

Hydrocarbon-fired power plant

Wind farm

Hydropower plant

Solar power plant over 10 MW

innogy Energo s.r.o. (CZ)
electrical capacity: 13 MW
thermal capacity: 184 MW

innogy Energetika Plhov-Náchod s.r.o. (CZ)
electrical capacity: 2 MW
thermal capacity: 13 MW
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Energy source 2019 2020 2021

Electricity generated by the MVM Group 
(GWh)

16,825 20,842 20,340

Natural gas 348 404 491

Distillate oil / fuel oil 7 34 49

Coal 0 3,583 2,928

Biomass 0 305 349

RDF/SRF 0 186 224

Wind 52 47 45

Hydro 14 16 19*

Solar 116 212 244

Geothermal 0 0 0

Nuclear 16,288 16,055 15,990

Electricity output of the MVM Group (GWh) 15,906 19,380 18,998

Natural gas 318 353 472

Distillate oil / fuel oil 7 30 45

Coal 0 3,128 2,569

Biomass 0 266 306

RDF/SRF 0 162 197

Wind 51 45 44

Hydro 14 16 15*

Solar 113 208 239

Geothermal 0 0 0

Nuclear 15,403 15,172 15,112

Energy source 2019 2020 2021

Heat generated by the MVM Group (TJ) 3,053 3,937 5,040

Natural gas 2,326 2,408 3,467

Distillate oil / fuel oil 0 4 7

Coal 0 774 854

Biomass 1 103 103

RDF/SRF 0 0 66

Geothermal 0 0 0

Nuclear 726 648 543

Heat output of the MVM Group (TJ) 2,502 3,327 4,449

Natural gas 2,324 2,406 3,448

Distillate oil / fuel oil 0 4 6

Coal 0 644 692

Biomass 1 90 83

RDF/SRF 0 0 53

Geothermal 0 0 0

Nuclear 177 183 167

Table 8. Output indicators
* It does not include the electricity generated by the Tiszalök Hydropower Plant and the Kisköre Hydropower Plant purchased in 2021.

GRI EU2
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The lignite used during energy generation by MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. is transported 
through conveyor belts and railways constructed from the company’s own open strip 
mines, while the RDF/SRF and biomass used as auxiliary fuel are transported from the 
company’s partner through a pipe conveyor belt to the Visonta site of the power plant. 
The safe disposal of solid and fly ash from combustion is ensured in a suitably protected 
ash lagoon next to the site, while REA gypsum from flue-gas scrubbing is sold as a 
secondary raw material to other companies in the industrial park.

The system efficiency of the power plants of the MVM Group in percentage is shown in 
Table 9. It was determined as the ratio of the net heat and net electrical output per year 
and primary energy use.

GRI EU11

GRI EU12

Company Energy source Efficiency

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. nuclear 31.7%

MVM Mátra Energy Ltd.

natural gas 29.0%

fuel oil 31.4%

coal 31.7%

biomass 31.3%

RDF/SRF 31.5%

MVM Balance Ltd.
fuel oil 29.6%

natural gas 70.9%

MVM MIFŰ Ltd. natural gas 79.6%

MVM OTSZ Ltd. natural gas 99.1%*

NRG Finance Ltd. 
natural gas 51.4%

biomass 92.5%

innogy Energo, s.r.o. natural gas 68.4%

innogy Energetika Plhov-Náchod, s.r.o. natural gas 93.8%

MVM Green Generation Ltd. 
wind 97.6%

solar 97.8%

MVM Future Energy Technology S.R.L. hydro 91.8%

H2O Energy S.R.L. hydro 72.0%

Aqua Energia S.A. hydro 93.6%

Table 9. Efficiency of the power plants of the MVM Group in 2021
*  Efficiency of the heating plant

Table 10 sets forth the transmission losses of MAVIR Ltd. and Table 11, the network 
losses of MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. As the owner-operator of the transmission 
network, MAVIR Ltd. ensures that the necessary network developments and maintenance 
are performed, the network assets are preserved and augmented, and the works are 
coordinated and implemented. Steps to reduce network losses are made during these 
activities, but the effect of the measures is limited because losses are also significantly 
influenced by a number of other external factors (e.g. weather).

Losses on the 
transmission network 
in the MVM Group

Unit 2019 2020 2021

Electricity fed into the 
transmission network

GWh 44,807 43,865 43,961

Transmission loss GWh 483 496 427
Transmission loss 
percentage

% 1.08 1.13 0.97

Table 10. Losses on the transmission network in the MVM Group

Table 11. Losses on the distribution network in the MVM Group

Losses on the 
distribution network in 
the MVM Group

Unit 2019 2020 2021

Electricity fed into the 
distribution network

GWh 4,931 4,818 4,996

Distribution loss GWh 362 354 353

Distribution loss 
percentage

% 7.34 7.35 7.06
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The vision and strategy of the MVM Group treat the fact of climate change as an 
exogenous condition, which underpins European and domestic decarbonisation 
efforts. It identifies decarbonisation as one of the most important factors affecting 
the strategic environment of the MVM Group.

Decarbonisation, i.e. the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions for climate protection 
purposes, has become one of the highest priorities in recent years at all levels 
of decision-making (e.g. global climate agreement, EU targets, national climate 
policy, corporate commitments, environmental awareness of customers). In order 
to protect the climate, measures aimed at reducing CO2 emissions in the fields of 
energy, transport, heating and cooling, among others, have been taken and the use 
of technologies implementing such reduction has been supported.

Carbon dioxide emission allowances allocated to the generation companies of the 
MVM Group are shown in Table 12. MVM Mátra Energy Ltd., as the largest emitter 
and purchaser of the most allowances, submits a verified emissions report to the 
authority every year (similarly to other emitters concerned), which forms the basis for 
CO2 compliance. It is entitled to free quotas through its steam output and secondary 
gypsum production. Due to the emissions of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd., it does not 
appear as a seller but rather as a buyer on the EU ETS market.

GRI 102-15

GRI EU5

GRI EU5

Unit
Emission allowance

2019 2020 2021

Validated CO2 emissions kilotonnes/year 261 4,471 3,790

Allowances allocated free of charge kilotonnes/year 60 62 46

Purchased allowances kilotonnes/year 180 4,362 3,699

Proportion of allowances allocated free 
of charge and purchased allowances

% 33.0 1.4 1.2

Table 12. EUA carbon dioxide emission allowances allocated to the MVM Group

The European Union wishes to achieve at least a 40% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions. 
This is expected to lead to a further increase in the quota price: the quota price of the European 
Union Allowance (EUA) of the EU ETS, which moved from a low of EUR 5/tCO2 in 2016 
to EUR 30/tCO2 by the end of 2020. This level already had a highly adverse effect on the 
competitiveness of fossil fuels. In 2021, the European Union Emissions Trading Scheme (EU 
ETS) entered Stage 4 (2021-2030), where the reduction of the total quantity of ETS allowances 
will be even stronger (2.2%), which means a reduction in supply. The EUA’s price exceeded 
EUR 80/tCO2 by the end of 2021, corresponding to an increase of nearly 2.5 times within a 
year. In 2022, a further increase in quota prices is expected (see Figure 7; at the beginning of 
February 2022, the EUA's exchange rate exceeded EUR 90/tCO2).

In the case of Rába Energy Supply Ltd., the quantity of EUA allowances allocated 
free of charge changed significantly (from 1 to 8 kilotonnes) in 2021 compared to the 
previous years because an adjustment was received in 2021 for the previous years. 
As a result, the quantity of quotas purchased decreased (from 5 to 2 kilotonnes) 
and, in general, the company’s emission allowances come from free allocation and 
purchase and cannot be sold.

The significant difference in the figures of Table 12 compared to 2020 is caused 
by the start of the 4th trading period of the EU ETS (the new system of rules) and 
the lower generation volume of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd.
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Figure 7. Greenhouse gas emissions and expected evolution of the price of the CO2 quota price
Sources: EEA, EUROSTAT, Council of Europe, Hungary’s National Energy and Climate Plan, EMBE and ICE
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Figure 8. Expected development of electricity generation in Europe until 2040 (EU-27, TWh)
Source: IEA: World Energy Outlook 2020, 2021 and EC2021
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With regard to the energy sector, the main tools for decarbonisation efforts may be renewable energy generation, nuclear generation, energy efficiency, the acceleration of 
electrification and digitalisation. The European Union has set a goal of achieving a 32% share of renewables by 2030, to which Hungary wishes to contribute, according to current 
plans (National Energy and Climate Plan), by achieving a 20% share. The increase of the share of renewables in the energy mix is expected to continue in the European Union at 
a pace similar to that of previous years. Within electricity generation, the share of renewables in the EU may reach 60% as early as by 2030 (see Figure 8).
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At the same time, decarbonisation efforts have significant network development and 
flexibility needs and can strengthen price volatility. The reliability of forecasting renewable 
generation and the speed of system-level balancing will appreciate.

Due to the decarbonisation goals, a significant part of the power plant capacities to 
be installed in the future will be renewable across Europe (industrial and household 
scale), but with the acceleration of decarbonisation programmes, nuclear capacities will 
also play an important role in the European and especially Hungarian energy system. 
European renewable capacities are expected to increase at an average annual rate of 
5.7% to 7.61%10 until 2030.

Decarbonisation and, in a broader context, ESG thus also provides opportunities for the 
MVM Group in terms of:
−  finances (e.g. costs related to emissions, waste, etc. decrease);
−  prestige and marketing (e.g. expectations of financiers, customers and potential 

employees);
−  risk management (e.g. legislative compliance, innovation and competitiveness);
−  corporate social responsibility.

Bearing in mind the above, the decarbonisation roadmap of the MVM Group (see Figure 9) 
was published11 in the first half of 2021, which presents in detail the commitments of 
the MVM Group related to the current climate change:
−  Decarbonisation by the end of 2025: which includes the continuous decrease in the 

ratio of revenues from coal-based activities to total revenues and the replacement of 
capacity through the implementation of the developed vision of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd.

−  Dynamic reduction of the GHG footprint of the MVM Group in a sustainable manner: 
GHG emissions per kWh generated will be reduced by at least 50% by 2030 compared 
to the base year, 2020. An important role is played in this by the continuous increase in 
the proportion of capital expenditure (‘Green CAPEX’) on projects that can be included 
in the EU Taxonomy to promote sustainable investments.

−  Achievement of carbon neutrality (net zero emissions) by 2050

Figure 9. Decarbonisation roadmap of the MVM Group (excerpt)

10Source: IEA: World Energy Outlook 2021, ‘Stated Policies Scenario’ and ‘Sustainable Policies Scenario’
11https://mvm.hu/-/media/MVMHu/Documents/Elkotelezodesink/Kornyezetvedelem/MVM-Decarbonization-roadmap-2021-May.pdf

Notes: (1) Scope 1+2 emissions / Total energy and heat sold; (2) CAPEX estimated on the basis of the version of the European Taxonomy published in April 2021, which does not include investments in existing nuclear capacities and brownfield, high-efficiency, combined gas-fired 
electricity generation facilities established to replace existing coal-fired facilities; (3) Based on the cumulated CAPEX values for the previous 5 years; (4) Gradual phasing-out of coal-fired capacities by the end of 2025, with no operational coal-fired capacity from 2026 on.
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GRI 102-9

GRI 102-10

Procurement (supply chain)

The companies belonging to the MVM Group cover almost the entire energy sector, from 
electricity generation (nuclear, fossil and renewable), transmission, system operation, 
distribution, to natural gas storage, and to electricity and natural gas trade. In addition, 
some companies of the MVM Group provide technical, IT, telecommunications and business 
services. Due to the diversity of the companies belonging to the MVM Group, the performance 
of the procurement activity involves companies with a separate procurement function and 
companies involved in integrated procurement.

One of the functions of MVM Ltd. as holding centre is procurement, which is responsible 
for the professional direction of the procurement activities of the companies belonging to 
the MVM Group. For the companies involved in integrated procurement, the procurement 
activity is carried out by the Procurement and Fleet Management Directorate of MVM 
Services Ltd. as a central function under a service contract.

The procurement function of MVM Services Ltd. operates on a category management basis. 
The category manager is responsible for the individual product or service categories, and they 
have the duty and responsibility, together with the assigned purchasers, to develop, manage 
and supervise the strategy of the given procurement, from the collection of needs to the 
coordination of the selection of the awarded bidder and to the conclusion of the contracts.

Category management-based operations can provide specialised sourcing knowledge 
and market knowledge to the member companies concerned through operations based 
on product and service procurement topics and categories.

Based on the corporate procurement plans for the given year, the purchasing departments 
established on the basis of the procurement topics and categories compile a group 
procurement plan containing group-level procedures, so it is possible to reach more 
favourable prices and commercial conditions in terms of the group-level scope concentrated 
here due to the volume effect.

In the case of member companies not involved in the integration of procurement, procurement 
organisations centralised at the level of member companies perform the procurement 
tasks, applying uniform principles, rules and methods during their activities.
The functional procurement organisation of MVM Ltd. is responsible for developing a 
procurement framework system through central guidelines.

During its procurement, the MVM Group applies competition procedures on equal terms and 
lays special emphasis on procedural steps that ensure competition neutrality and transparency 
(communication to potential suppliers at the same time and with identical content, separation 
of technical and financial evaluations, opening of bids before a body, etc.).

Among the systems supporting procurement, the application of the SAP SRM system can 
be pointed out: this system is used in a standard design by a number of member companies 
of the MVM Group, which greatly helps the control and analysis of processes. The system 
covers and documents the procurement process from ordering to the payment of supplier 
invoices, and ensures the checking of the process at a number of points and the approval 
of the individual steps at the appropriate level. In the case of companies that do not have 
SAP SRM systems or use other procurement support systems, the regulatory environment 
provides a single framework system for the functioning of the procurement processes.  

Unit 2019 2020 2021

Proportion of local (domestic) suppliers % 93.86 93.64 92.55

Number of local suppliers ‒ 4,050 4,711 6,952

Total number of suppliers ‒ 4,315 5,031 7,512

Proportion of local suppliers (based on procurement value) % 93.39 96.43 96.33

Value of goods/services procured from local suppliers HUF million 210,945 684,619 349,846

Total value of procured goods/services HUF million 225,878 709,934 363,162

The Group aims at the application of modern solutions (e-procurement, e-catalogue-based 
ordering and e-auction) during its procurement processes.

In 2021, a central role was given to the cleaning and standardisation of processes and 
master data as well as the continuous professional training of the employees of the 
purchasing organisation.

In 2021, the list of member companies involved in the above-mentioned procurement 
integration was expanded; by the end of the year, the Procurement and Fleet Management 
Directorate of MVM Services Ltd. performed procurement tasks for 38 member companies.
At MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., the Purchasing Department has also took over 
the procurement activities of MVM Nuclear Maintenance Ltd. and ATOMIX Ltd. besides 
those of the nuclear power plant since the beginning of 2021. The Sales and Member 
Company Procurement Group was established to carry out the related additional tasks. 
The integration also extends to warehousing, inventory management and analytical tasks. 
No organisational restructuring was required in relation to this.
With regard to the selection of suppliers, it can be said that we will continue to try to give 
preference to locals, so the proportion of our domestic suppliers is nearly 93%, which also 
contributes, for example, to the reduction of transport-related ecological footprint (see Table 13).

Table 13. Evaluation of the suppliers of the MVM Group
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GRI KF103-1

GRI KF103-2

GRI KF103-3

GRI EU8

Innovation

Energy innovation has received considerable attention in recent years, 
from the side of both policy formulation and from the wider public. One 
of the results of this is the accelerating pace of changes that are now 
striking in everyday life, such as the spread of decentralised renewable 
energy-based electricity generation, which is competitive at a household scale, the rise of 
electricity-powered vehicles in the area of individual mobility, the digitalisation of the energy 
sector or the use of newer and newer tools of technologies making it possible to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. The other result is the global need of society and, consequently, 
policy-making aimed at technological and attitude change, which signals a new level of 
responsibility and awareness, and the recognition that counteracting the negative effects 
of climate change is inconceivable without the technological and organisational renewal 
of the energy sector.

These changes represent both an opportunity and a challenge for the MVM Group, but 
neither exploiting opportunities nor facing challenges can be imagined without conscious 
research and development and innovation (RDI) activities. For it is due to research and 
development and innovation that new products and services with high added value are 
made and introduced to the market, which can ensure the long-term competitiveness and 
sustainable development of the Group as well as the satisfaction of existing and new 
customers.

Accordingly, the innovation processes of the MVM Group have been designed and are 
operated in such a way that the development and market introduction of viable innovative 
products and/or services can take place with the lowest possible risk and the most efficient 
use of resources. The background of RDI activities is no longer only the MVM Group 
innovation strategy adopted in 2020, but also the further changes that mark the result 
of the persistent work carried out in 2021, such as the introduction of a new group-wide 
research, development and innovation (RDI) process, the establishment of the ‘Innovation 
Reference Network’ facilitating the efficient operation of this process, the further development 
of the MVM Knowledge Centre, which enables internal knowledge sharing at group level, 
and increasing the number of RDI partners and the depth of partnerships. The chapter 
presents these briefly.

One of the main sources of innovation is new, original ideas, which can take shape in 
the form of a new product or service as a result of the creativity, diligence and steadfast 
work of their promoters as well as the supportive professional background. Ideas and 
their promoters can come from either inside or outside the Group. As in previous years, 
the Group Technology and Innovation Directorate of MVM Ltd. worked hard also in 2021 
to provide conditions for starting the implementation of well-founded ideas arising both 
in-house and in cooperation with external partners in the form of a project.

Bearing in mind the above, the MVM Group also aimed in 2021 to systematise the 
experience and knowledge already available to employees or gained in previous research 
and innovation projects and to improve their usability. The most important tools for this in 
2021 (too) were the processes, interfaces and events aimed at facilitating the surveying 
and coordinated utilisation of the knowledge capacities within the Group. In the rest of 
the chapter, of these, the new process of planning and implementing RDI projects, the 
Innovation Reference Network, the MVM Group Knowledge Centre interface and the 
Be-novative platform will be presented in detail.

Another important goal of the MVM Group is to make use of the ideas from external sources 
to the greatest extent possible in the field of RDI in line with the long-term objectives 
of the Group. The result of this is indicated by the fact that the innovation ecosystem 
established with external partners also enabled the planning and/or implementation of a 
number of new projects to be launched in 2021 as well. Among the startup events that 
allow the involvement of university students, the MVM Edison startup competition is to 
be pointed out, which once again mobilised a large number of young idea promoters and 
contributes to the successful investment activity of the incubator house of the MVM Group, 
MVM Smart Future Lab Ltd.

In November 2020, the Group Technology and Innovation Directorate launched a SharePoint-
based pilot version of the Knowledge Centre of the MVM Group, which is available through 
the companies’ intranet sites. As part of the Innovation Strategy of the MVM Group, the 
Knowledge Centre interface aims to provide a tool for the three cornerstones of knowledge 
management: knowledge production, knowledge transfer and knowledge utilisation. 
Within the Knowledge Centre, modules also serve the thematically grouped, structured, 
searchable placement of project outputs and technical documents.
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As part of the introduction of the new governance system of the MVM Group, the central 
guidelines on research, development and innovation of the MVM Group entered into 
force in May 2021, which lay down the requirements for group-wide knowledge sharing 
related to the planning and implementation of research, development and innovation 
(RDI) activities carried out with the participation or on behalf of the companies, to the 
management of intellectual property that may be protected by an industrial property 
title as a result of these activities, and to the above activities. At the same time, the 
guidelines also laid the foundation for the introduction of a new innovation process, 
a ‘stage-gate system’, based on the development of five interdependent decision 
points, the aim of which is to contribute to the detection and mitigation of development 
risks, to ensure the consistency of RDI activities with the strategic goals of MVM, and 
to accelerate the implementation of RDI projects through flexible and streamlined 
decision-making procedures.

Simultaneously with the introduction of the RDI central guidelines, the Innovation 
Reference Network was launched in May 2021 under the coordination of the Group 
Technology and Innovation Directorate. Building this network is a response to the challenge 
of the lack of a cross-company community for innovation activities at group level so far, 
the members of which know each other’s innovation activities, goals and resources and 
can build on the knowledge and synergies that exist within the Group. The aim of the 
RDI central function was to create a community that takes advantage of the network 
and the relationship capital, involves staff who bring together the innovation activities 
of their fields and establishes a relationship between them. One of the main principles 
of the group is to fully support the Strategy of the MVM Group with its operation and, 
in this context, also the Innovation Strategy adopted by the MVM Group.

It is highly important for the MVM Group to provide space for innovative thinking and 
the realisation of the resulting ideas. The diverse experience and knowledge of the 
employees of our Group can efficiently support these processes. Diversity and inclusion 
are the cornerstones of our innovation strategy; with this in mind, our staff can participate 
informally in the development processes, and our organisation helps implement the 
ideas. The online Be-novative brainstorming platform serves this purpose.

The Be-novative brainstorming platform was officially introduced on 16 June 2020 in 
the entire MVM Group, so the interface is available to all staff after a short registration.  
The platform helps bring the most breakthrough, creative ideas to the surface, while a 
culture of continuous development, learning and innovation is launched. Since its launch, 
more than 900 employees have registered, 50 challenges have been announced and nearly 
2,500 ideas have been submitted to the platform. After evaluation and categorisation, 
the ideas were made available to users on the Be-novative interface. The ideas of the 

challenges and topics are evaluated by the brainstormers themselves in Be-novative, 
thus helping the programme manager of the given challenge set a ranking.

Using the platform, the first idea competition involving the entire MVM Group was 
organised in 2020. As a result of its great success, the group-wide idea competition 
started with three challenges in 2021 under a new name, INNOchallenge, but in the 
same form. Its aim is to bring innovative ideas and initiatives promoting the development 
of the Group to the surface from all levels, in line with the strategy of the MVM Group. 
The competition consists of three main stages: brainstorming, creating idea concepts, 
and explaining and presenting idea concepts. A total of 97 ideas were received in Phase 
I of the competition, and 40 idea concepts were submitted to Phase II. Based on the 
decision of the professional jury, 10 concepts reached the final.
In the final phase, i.e. the Innovator Club, the finalist idea promoters and teams participated 
in five suitable workshop series, where they could further develop their ideas by learning 
about the Design Thinking methodology. At the close of the competition, the developed 
idea concepts were demonstrated to a professional jury in the form of presentations.  
The joint work will continue with the best of them after the competition with the 
involvement of the idea promoters and other functions in order to implement the ideas.
Depending on their place, the promoters of the ideas voted for by the professional 
jury could take home gross amounts of between HUF 300,000 and HUF 1.2 million in 
2021 as a reward. In other campaign-style brainstorming sessions, gift vouchers were 
distributed to the participants.

In addition to its own RDI activities and employee innovation incentives, MVM Smart 
Future Lab Ltd., as the incubator house of the MVM Group, has been supporting and 
assisting energy startups or even idea promoters in an even earlier stage since 2016 
in order to enable them to bring their product and service to market as quickly and 
efficiently as possible. The incubator house provides professional support based on 
the knowledge base and infrastructure of the MVM Group, while also helping the best 
teams with capital investment. In 2021, due also to the investment of MVM Smart 
Future Lab Ltd., a Hungarian startup launched the BIRD service, the service of one 
of the largest community roller operators in the world, in Budapest. Also in 2021, 
the Rollin Technologies team, which designs and builds electric scooter charging 
stations, received an investment. Their first working product debuted this autumn on 
the ZalaZONE test track in Zalaegerszeg, and several stations will appear also in the 
streets of Budapest in the near future.

Sustainable mobility solutions had received special attention in recent years, so MVM 
Smart Future Lab Ltd. also provided an investment to Hellovello Ltd., which can provide a 
fleet of electric bicycles to businesses, thus enabling them to help their employees get to 

work. In addition to the investment, the MVM Group also launched a pilot programme with 
the startup company. Firstly, the MVM Group wishes to pioneer and encourage as many 
of its employees as possible to commute to work by bicycle in the future and, secondly, it 
facilitates meeting the goals set out in Government Resolution No 1377/2020 of 10 July 
2020 announcing the ‘Year of Cycling’.

In March 2021, the 5th MVM EDISON startup competition was launched for the first time 
in two separate categories. Teams in the idea phase and more mature teams, i.e. ones in 
the scaleup phase, were expected to come forward. The MVM EDISON programme aims 
to embrace innovative ideas in the field of energy, which offer solutions to real problems, 
can make everyday life easier for users and can make the operation of the energy sector 
more efficient. It is a unique element of MVM EDISON that during the 2-month training 
starting in March the teams gain insight into the world of startups, can learn the language 
and expressions used there, and can acquire business and communication knowledge and 
skills. The aim of the programme is to provide help in validating and further developing 
the idea and bringing it to market. The most promising early phase projects were assisted 
by the experts of the incubator company of the MVM Group, MVM Smart Future Lab Ltd., 
to ensure that their ideas grow into investment-ready products and services. The teams 
coming forward in a more mature phase explored possible cooperation with the MVM 
Group and presented the concept of this to the Management.

The R&D&I activities are largely linked to higher education institutions, which is why the 
MVM Group attaches great importance to cooperation with higher education institutions, 
whether it is talent nurturing and the business incubation of student ideas or initiating joint 
R&D&I activities with universities. Bearing this in mind, the number of R&D&I partnerships 
of the MVM Group grown significantly in 2021, and we plan to continue to increase it 
dynamically also in 2022, given the new research topics identified in connection with the 
diverse activities of the MVM Group.

Under cooperation with universities, we strive to establish cooperation with the University 
of Miskolc in several aspects by launching joint projects. Firstly, we are preparing to enter 
a competence centre competition with the university on the topics of CCS (carbon capture 
and storage), CCU (carbon capture and utilisation) and the alternative use of lignite, which 
are closely related to the vision of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. and the future operation of CCGT 
units. Secondly, MVM Smart Future Lab Ltd. and the University of Miskolc established a joint 
startup incubation programme for the 2021/2022 academic year, which was launched in 
September 2021 and is expected to end in April 2022. Based on the positive experiences 
so far, our goal is to perpetuate the service provided by MVM Smart Future Lab Ltd. for 
the following academic years as well.
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The strategic cooperation agreement between MVM Ltd. and the Budapest University 
of Technology and Economics was renewed. The aim of the cooperation is to develop 
long-term cooperation between the parties at strategic level based on value creation that 
represents mutual benefits in the following areas: human resources development, research 
and development and innovation.

In order to strengthen research on energy, MVM Ltd. entered into a 4-year research agreement 
with the Zero Carbon Centre, which operates as an organisational unit of the Centre for 
Higher Education and Industrial Cooperation of the Budapest University of Technology 
and Economics. The cooperation examines the priority issues of Hungary’s transition to a 
climate-neutral economy concerning the electricity sector, with the aim of implementing the 
transition process in an innovative way, with the highest possible added value generated 
for the MVM Group and the Hungarian economy. The 4-year research programme is built 
around the processes that are key for the future of the Hungarian electricity system, i.e. the 
topics of decarbonisation, decentralisation and digitalisation. It aims at the interdisciplinary 
analysis of the above-mentioned processes and the development of innovative technical, 
business and regulatory solutions, which support their promotion. The main aspect of 
the research programme is that the transition to a carbon-neutral economy should be 
supported by the transformation of the electricity system in such a way that the current 
excellent security of electricity supply is not compromised.

In 2021, the MVM Group took its partnership with the University of Pécs to a new level. 
During the year, MVM Green Generation Ltd., together with the University, launched the 
project Possibility of biomass-based hydrogen production ‒ Development of a feasibility 
study for the Pécs-Komló region, which aims to utilise sustainably produced biomass fuel 
for energy purposes using gasification technology, in such a way that the product output 
of the technology chain is first synthesis gas, and then, if there is a profitable possibility, 
green hydrogen. Hydrogen represents a new direction in the topic of cooperation between 
the Group and the university, in connection with which the parties started the development 
of a hydrogen technology laboratory, which is to join the Renewable Energy National 
Laboratory network, and the preparation of a project for implementing a pilot project 
aimed at the production and sale of renewable energy-based hydrogen. If implemented, 
the project could help the MVM Group holistically in its innovative hydrogen-related 
initiatives in the future.

The MVM Group entered into a cooperation agreement with Pannon University during 
2021, but at the same time, a number of successful projects had already been implemented 
between the Group and the university in the past. Among the projects currently underway, 
the Aquamarine Project of Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. belonging to the MVM Group 
(hydrogen energy storage innovation at Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd.) is highly important, 

under which hydrogen will be produced from solar energy next to its natural gas storage 
facility in Kardoskút and it will be fired in boilers, gas engines and recovery plants. In addition 
to Pannon University, the project that won a HUF 1.9 billion grant will be implemented 
with the involvement of the University of Miskolc, the Budapest University of Technology 
and Economics, and the University of Debrecen. In addition to the Aquamarine Project, 
in March 2021 MVM Optimum Ltd. and Pannon University began the development of 
the concept of a grant application project for the establishment of a Competence Centre 
for the development of modern energy management and energy solutions and related 
environmental solutions.

Besides the Aquamarine Project, another company within the Group is also engaged in the 
research of the innovation possibilities of hydrogen technology: MVM OVIT Ltd. is examining 
the manufacturing potentials related to this technology. As the centre for manufacturing 
competence of the MVM Group, it is looking for a role within this value chain by exploiting 
its existing knowledge base and capacities in the design and manufacture of equipment.

In addition, MVM OVIT Ltd. joined the work of the three working groups of the Hungarian 
Battery Association, the manufacturer&supplier, the e-mobility and the energy storage 
working group, with the aim of contributing to the support of energy and environmentally 
conscious trends in society with its manufacturing capabilities.
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Environmental projects, mine reclamation and remediation

In 2021, environmental projects, reclamation and remediation took place at the member 
companies of the MVM Group listed below:

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant LTD.
-  Refurbishment of the Environment and Emission Monitoring System (SER-KK): 

implementation is underway.
-  Solidification of liquid radioactive waste by cementing: The manufacturing, procurement 

and installation of the radiation protection monitoring system was authorised. Based 
on the permits, the installation of the systems was completed. The date of inactive 
commissioning was the end of November 2021.

-  Procurement of a waste release measurement system: The waste release measurement 
system necessary for the release of waste from the primary circuit from supervision 
by the authority was procured and put into service.

-  Elimination of mercury-containing laboratory wastewater generated in the secondary 
circuit: On average, 964 kg of mercury-containing waste water is generated from laboratory 
activities annually, which cannot be treated as wastewater in the sewage system and 
may not be released into the environment either. The mercury-containing liquid waste 
generated during measurements is collected and its disposal as hazardous waste is 
provided for. In addition to eliminating the health and environmental risk arising from 
the use and disposal of mercury and its compounds, there is also an economic benefit 
to the elimination of mercury-containing wastewater generated in the secondary circuit.

MVM Mátra Energy LTD. 
At the Visonta power plant, an instrument measuring total volatile organic compounds 
(TVOC) was replaced at a value of approximately EUR 41,953. The projects implemented 
in the mines belonging to the power plant are shown in Table 14.

MVM-6

Table 14. Projects implemented in the mines

MVM Mátra Civil Engineering LTD.
Three projects were carried out at the company in 2021:
-  spill containment troughs were constructed and installed next to the installed plant unit;
-  temporary hazardous waste storage facilities were established at the Visonta and 

Bükkábrány Mines with the involvement of environmental experts and authorised 
designers and using external suppliers;

-  an environmental management system complying with the ISO 14001 standard 
was set up; its introduction became possible after the internal regulations had been 
completed and the satisfactory environmental condition of the sites had been achieved.

innogy Energo S.R.O.
During 2021, a combined power generation unit was installed in Beroun. There were 
three hot water boilers fired on natural gas in the boiler room of the Beroun Centre. 
These boilers were nearing the end of their long service life. In the boiler room, the air 
pollutant sources were completely refurbished; in the first phase, the old boilers were 
dismantled, and two new low-emission natural gas boilers with a total heat capacity 
of 16.6 MW were installed.

The upgrade continued in 2021 with the installation of a new 2.3 MW fuel input 
cogeneration unit. These units serve as the heat centre of the city of Beroun.  The 
entire Beroun Centre project cost HUF 273.24 million.

innogy Česká Republika A.S.
In 2021, obsolete combustion plants were replaced in the cities of Karlovy Vary and 
Děčín with new, more efficient condensing boilers. The total project of HUF 34.2 million 
has not been paid yet because the boilers will be put into service after the current 
heating season.

MVM MIFŰ LTD. / MVM Balance LTD.
During the 2021 heating season, MVM MIFŰ Ltd. operated with the Hold utca Combined 
Cycle Gas Turbine Power Plant put back into operation. The gas turbine refurbishment 
included the replacement of 16 main burners with low NOx burners, which helped 
reduce NOx emissions by about 30% on average (from 60 mg/Nm3 to 44 mg/Nm3). In 
this case, the limit set by the authority is 55 mg/Nm3.

During 2021, Step II of the development phase of the Combined Cycle Gas Turbine 
Power Plant was launched, which includes the installation of a forced cooler (in order 
to increase operational safety, and the operating possibilities can be extended during 
the transitional heating period) and the construction of a bypass chimney connected 
to the gas turbine (operating opportunities can be extended for the summer period in 
the market of system-level services).

Since 1 October 2021, the Miskolc Combined Cycle Power Plant has been continuing 
its operation within the organisational framework of MVM Balance Ltd.

Aqua Energia S.A.
A 22 kW AC charger, a server and water flow meters were procured and put into service 
by December 2021. (The hydropower plants had to be equipped with a discharge 
meter (the amount of water captured and returned), and the installed volume meters 
were provided with a safety lock by the Water Directorate.)

MVM Future Energy Technology S.R.L.
In 2021, the following projects were implemented at MVM Future Energy Technology 
S.r.l.: procurement and commissioning of a cable position search tool and discharge 
meters, completion of the works necessary for the construction of water discharge 
measuring chambers, dam rehabilitation and a concrete cutter. (The hydropower plants 
had to be equipped with water discharge meters (to measure the amount of water 
captured and returned), and the installed water discharge meters were provided with 
a safety lock by the Water Directorate.) In addition, an ERP system, i.e. a complete 
invoicing and tracking software, was procured, but its implementation is still ongoing

The net acquisition value of the projects is RON 628,989.28.

Environmental projects in the mines in 2021 (HUF) Visonta Bükkábrány

Maintenance and operation of dust separator and dust absorber 4,000,000 860,000

Land restoration 1,392,300,000 12,979,000

Weed control 8,200,000 250,000

Afforestation(22 ha in total) 6,000,000 12,000,000

Noise control 5,000,000 260,000

Waste removal through subcontractor 4,450,000 ‒
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H20 Energy S.R.L.
H2O Energy S.R.L. acquired and commissioned water discharge meters. The hydropower 
plants had to be equipped with water discharge meters (the amount of water captured 
and returned), and the installed volume meters were provided with a safety lock by the 
Water Directorate. The net cost related to the water discharge meters is RON 33,983.02.

MAVIR LTD.
The renovation of the substation etching pits continued also in 2022, including work 
carried out at the Dunamenti substation and in Sajóivánka.

The base of transformer No 1 in Tiszalök was renovated. In connection with the renovation 
of the storage base in Göd, the rollers required for the transformer stored on the base 
were procured in order to ensure access, and the renovation will be completed in 2022.

Several types of bird diverters, which reduce flight impact and are required to make 
the transmission lines more visible to birds and more bird-friendly, were procured 
and installed on our network elements crossing major bird migration routes, either 
existing or under construction, at a number of points in the country, primarily in nature 
conservation areas. In addition, artificial nests were also installed to make the nesting 
of birds of prey on transmission lines safe. Swallows had built nests on the buildings 
of the new transformer station under construction in the village of Buj, therefore, 
separate droppings boards were installed there.

The total amount of environmental projects completed was nearly HUF 85.5 million in 2021.

Hungarian Gas Storage LTD.
At the Kardoskút natural gas storage facility, gas engines are replaced with electric 
drive motors besides the supplementary role of the existing compressors. Under the 
project, the Soviet 10 GKN gas engines, manufactured in 1974, are replaced with 
electrically-driven machines with sufficient capacity because the specific energy use 
and environmental data (emissions) as well as operational safety and availability 
parameters of the gas engines do not meet the requirements of our age, and their 
maintenance and operating costs are also higher than those of modern compressors.

After replacing the gas engines with electric machines with sufficient capacity, the 
compression task can also be ensured in the medium/long term without pollutant 
emissions, the specific energy use will decrease by 56%, the operating and maintenance 
costs will be 15% lower, the annual ecological footprint (CO2eq) will decrease by 90% 
and two point sources will be eliminated. The project was completed and the electric 
compressor was commissioned in 2021.

A project baptised Aquamarine also began at the Kardoskút natural gas storage facility. 
The aim of the project is to test the hydrogen resistance of the surface equipment of 
the Kardoskút natural gas storage facility, which is produced by converting (through 
electrolysis) the energy available in excess on the electricity system at any given 
moment. The hydrogen produced is used in the company’s own equipment after it is 
mixed with natural gas, thereby reducing GHG emissions. In addition to the development 
of the infrastructure, research and development tasks will also be carried out, which 
aim to test the hydrogen resistance of the existing surface equipment of the storage 
facility. The project started on 1 February 2021 and, based on the current status of 
implementation, will be completed on 31 January 2023.

MVM OVIT LTD.
Major environmental projects, developments and measures were carried out at MVM 
OVIT Ltd. also in 2021, which were as follows:
−  On the Göd site, for the purpose of energy saving, energy-saving lighting (LED lamps) 

was installed in painting hall F6 through the replacement of the old lighting fittings. 
The project had a net material cost of HUF 818,000, and the installation was carried 
out by the Göd plant from its own resources.

−  An industrial cleaning machine was purchased in order to reduce the dust load of 
the production halls and to make the cleaning process faster and more efficient. The 
project entailed a net material cost of HUF 2,983,600.

−  In order to increase energy saving and heating efficiency, a heat recovery system 
was installed for painting halls F1, F2, F3 and F4. The funding requirement of the 
project was HUF 49,700,000.

MVM Xpert LTD.
Major and minor environmental projects, developments and measures were carried 
out at MVM Xpert Ltd. in 2021, which were as follows:
−  Hazardous materials and waste management: spill containment trays to avoid pollution 

caused by hazardous materials and wastes have been renovated on several sites. 
The total value of the renovations was HUF 183,270.

−  Waste management: to support the comprehensive records of waste generated by 
the company, an existing scale at a waste collection point was refurbished and a new 
scale was procured. The total cost of the development and project was HUF 126,714.

−  Other – Reduction of electricity consumption: As part of a building modernisation on 
the Felsőzsolca site, windows were replaced (56 old-style wooden frame windows 
were replaced with plastic windows). The cost of the project was HUF 8,988,316.

−  Other – Reducing vehicle fuel consumption: (Three) new, modern tail lift vehicles, 
which greatly facilitate the work processes, were procured on three sites of the 
company. The total cost of the project was HUF 33 million.
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−  Other – Reducing vehicle fuel consumption: Outdated, obsolete motor vehicles 
under and above 3.5 tonnes were replaced. During the project, a concrete mixer, a 
self-loading lorry and a 30-tonne crane were procured, which cost approximately 
HUF 350 million.

MVM NEXT Energy Trading LTD.
MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. performs tasks related to environmental remediation, 
ensuring compliance with the legal regulations, on its sites in South Pest (Koppány 
utca and Gubacsi utca), on the site of the former Óbuda Gas Factory and on the site 
of the former Szeged Power Plant.

Óbuda Gas Factory remediation project
The pollution known on the site of the former Óbuda Gas Factory is due to the 
production of city gas from 1913 to 1987. During the surveys, pollution from city gas 
production, coal coking and coal tar processing was identified. As partial mitigation 
activities, the foundations left behind after the dismantling of the gas tanks and the 
hazardous materials stored in them (gas mass and soil and groundwater polluted with 
gas mass) as well as the extraction, transport out of site and disposal of the hazardous 
waste discovered in the basement block of the Dry Cleaning Building had already 
been carried out. MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. and its legal predecessors have been 
treating the decontamination of the site as a high-priority project since 2011 and do 
their utmost to be able to complete the complex technical intervention constituting 
the most significant, final element of the remediation process as soon as possible.

FŐGÁZ Private Limited Company (in this section: FŐGÁZ) prepared a fact-finding 
document with the Consortium of Imsys Ltd. and Naturaqua Ltd. in accordance with the 
provisions of Decision No KTVF: 2821-30/2012 issued by the Environmental Protection, 
Nature Conservation and Water Management Inspectorate for the Central Danube 
Valley (legal successor: Government Office for Pest County) and amended several 
times. The Final Fact-Finding Documentation was approved by the Environmental 
Protection, Nature Conservation and Water Management Inspectorate for the Central 
Danube Valley in its final and non-appealable Decision No 2048-30/2014.

As provided for in the Decision, FŐGÁZ submitted a remediation intervention plan, 
a remediation monitoring plan and a water establishment approval design to the 
competent authority. The competent authorities approved the intervention plan and the 

remediation monitoring plan during the intervention in Decision No PE/KTF/1896-39/2015 
and granted the water establishment licence in Licence No 35100-5094-11/2015 ált.

The subsequent contractor tender was unsuccessful, the deadline for the remediation 
decision was extended several times, but the deadline for the water rights licence for 
remediation, which could not be extended in the absence of a final and non-appealable 
environmental decision under extension, expired.

The remediation obligation currently rests with MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. (formerly 
FŐGÁZ, formerly NKM Natural Gas Distribution Ltd. and formerly NKM Energy Ltd.; 
referred to as MVM Next from 2021 on).

In November 2018, MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. decided that additional fact-finding 
work was necessary on the site in order to submit the application for a new water rights 
licence with the latest data. After the final documentation of the additional fact-finding 
work was completed, in November 2019 it asked the environmental protection authority 
for a position statement on whether, based on the results, the authority considered it 
necessary to modify the technology and/or the monitoring system. In its reply of January 
2020, the authority maintained the previous remediation requirements unchanged.

The water rights licence application was submitted to the water authority in July 2020. 
MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. received the licence in January 2021, and it became 
final and non-appealable on 8 February 2021.

The owner of the site did not consent to the revision of the previously specified 
remediation technology, so MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. decided to prepare a new 
invitation for contractor tenders.

South Pest site – Koppány u. 8.
Remediation (paving and monitoring) on the South Pest sites is related to surface 
dust pollution remaining from the former operation of Ferencváros Gas Factory No II 
established at the beginning of the 1900s.

MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. performs remediation in two areas on the South Pest 
site. The South Pest sites are located in the southern part of the 9th District of Budapest, 
on the south side of the Ferencváros railway line, in the area between Külső-Mester út 

and Gubacsi út. There is a railway station, the property of a former pig slaughterhouse 
and a Tesco shopping centre in their vicinity.

A technical intervention (paving) was completed on the Koppány utca site, and the 
final technical intervention documentation and the remediation monitoring plan were 
approved by the environmental protection authority in 2018. Based on the orders of 
the authority, groundwater monitoring is carried out on the site for 4 years as part of 
post-remediation monitoring up until June 2022. The deadline for the submission of 
the final monitoring documentation is September 2022. During the assessment of the 
final documentation, the authority will also decide whether the monitoring activity can 
be stopped or whether it is required to be continued for a specified period.

South Pest site – Gubacsi út 4.
In 2016, soil and groundwater pollution was assessed on the Gubacsi út site as part 
of voluntary fact-finding work, the final documentation of which was approved by the 
authority in 2017. Based on the decision of the authority, the soil and groundwater 
were regularly inspected on the site for a period of 4 years as part of post-remediation 
monitoring up until December 2020. The final documentation concluding the 4-year 
monitoring was submitted by the deadline, 15 February 2021. The environmental 
protection authority assessed the final documentation on the Gubacsi út site and, in 
Decision No PE-06/KTF/06796-9/2021, ordered another 4 years of monitoring on the 
Gubacsi út site until 2025, assuming that land use remains unchanged (grassy area / 
covered car park).

In May 2021, the Board of Directors of MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. approved the 
amendment to the contractor agreement between the company and the contractor 
carrying out monitoring activities in the area for carrying out remediation monitoring 
activities on the site at Budapest, Gubacsi út 4. in order to perform the monitoring 
activity ordered by the environmental protection authority from 2021 to 2025.

Szeged Gas Factory
There was significant soil pollution in connection with the operation of the previous gas 
plant on the site of the former gas plant and power plant. After this was discovered, soil 
extraction was carried out as remediation, and the environmental protection authority 
prescribed post-remediation monitoring.
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MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. performed technical intervention on the site of the 
former gas factory and power plant in Szeged, and submitted the final remediation 
monitoring documentation in 2018. The authority accepted the documentation and 
required that the post-remediation monitoring be continued. In the first quarter of 2020, 
the final report of the 2-year monitoring was completed, and the authority decided 
to continue post-monitoring until March 2022. During the assessment of the final 
documentation, the authority will also decide whether the monitoring activity can be 
stopped or whether it is required to be continued for a specified period.

MVM ÉGÁZ - DÉGÁZ Natural Gas Network LTD.
The following measures are taken to reduce air pollution related to gas distribution 
and to prevent leaks: checking the compliance of pipe connections, proper sealing of 
flanges and their inspection, regular network monitoring with measuring instruments 
and the scheduled reconstruction of the gas distribution network.

Reduction of the number of corrosion leaks in the gas distribution network
Most of the leakages and escape of gas within the control of the company on the gas 
distribution network appear on steel pipelines without active protection, which account 
for 1.9% of the total length of pipelines.

During the planning of supplementary cathodic protection work, information on the 
condition assessment of the steel pipelines and test results (e.g. insulation) must also 
be taken into account. Based on the results of these tests, it is possible to determine 
the pipeline sections that can be economically protected, which may affect the order 
of the pipelines planned to be renovated.

In connection with cathode protection, the company commissioned a contract for the 
reconstruction replacement of several cathode stations, for anode reconstruction and 
design, and for the planning of Phase II of the elimination of an AC hazard, to a total 
value of HUF 13.25 million. Of these, the total value of the projects completed in 2021 
is HUF 9,207,490, and the rest will be implemented in 2022.

Refurbishment of pressure regulation stations
The pressure regulation and reception stations form strategic elements in the operating 
activities of the company because the failures that may occur in them:
−  may cause either municipalities or parts of municipalities or areas to lose natural 

gas supply;
−  may pose an accident hazard due to lack of pressure or overpressure;
−  may cause gas leakage (escape of gas).
Forty pressure control stations were refurbished in 2021 (on the sites of the Békéscsaba, 

Szeged, Szeghalom, Szabadszállás and Kecskemét plant units). It was completed to 
a total value of HUF 800 million.

Reduction of methane emissions
In order to reduce methane emissions, gas network refurbishments and gas pipeline 
refurbishments were carried out on 12.5 km to the value of HUF 2.5 million. In addition, 
some 750 short steel sections were replaced to the value of approximately HUF 331 
million, 80 sectional shut-off valves were replaced to the value of HUF 136 million, and 195 
consumer main shut-off valves were also replaced to the value of nearly HUF 97 million.

MVM FŐGÁZ Natural Gas Network LTD.
In connection with cathodic protection (corrosion protection), the following projects 
were carried out at MVM Főgáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. in 2021 to the total value 
of HUF 46 million:
− installation of three ELMŰ electricity feeding points,
− replacement of four ELMŰ electricity meter boxes,
− replacement of two cathode stations,
− installation of two new anodes,
− installation of insulating flanges.

Refurbishment of pressure regulation stations
The pressure regulation and reception stations form strategic elements in the operating 
activities of the company because the failures that may occur in them:
−  may cause either municipalities or parts of municipalities or areas to lose natural 

gas supply;
−  may pose an accident hazard due to lack of pressure or overpressure;
−  may cause gas leakage (escape of gas).

In 2021, the refurbishment of pressure regulating stations was carried out in 11 cases 
in total, to the value of approximately HUF 587 million (nine in Budapest and two in 
Pécel)

Reduction of methane emissions
In 2021, there were 42 gas pipeline refurbishment works in the area of the gas network 
to the value of HUF 5,914 million. As part of this, 21,086.9 m of main gas pipeline 
was built, and the total length of branch pipelines is 4,669.6 m (608 pipelines in total).
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GRI RA103-1

GRI RA103-2

GRI RA103-3

GRI EU6

Availability and reliability

Availability is an indicator that shows the extent to which the generation 
equipment is ready for heat and/or electricity generation and the provi-
sion of the services required for maintaining the balance of the electricity 
system at any time by the transmission system operator and the satis-
factory quality of transmission within a specific, typically 1-year, period.

A simplified interpretation of the availability indicator is whether the equipment is capable 
of generating energy or not. Its more complex interpretation not only responds to the 
feedback of generation capability over time, but also to the extent of the relationship 
between generation capability and current demand.

The availability indicator is also an important element of long-term maintenance con-
tracts, where the contract value is used as an indicator subject to penalty.

A comparison of the forecast and actual availability indicators confirms the satisfactoriness 
of operational and maintenance practice, or indicates the need for interventions and the 
application of modifications in operational and maintenance tasks. It can be established 
that it is necessary to devise fast-track decision-making procedures (competence and 
responsible officer) for machine failures, preparations for which are underway.

Generation equipment is, in general, expected to have an availability of over 96%, i.e. the 
annual downtime for maintenance and defect repairs should not be more than 2 weeks.
At the fossil-based generation member companies of the MVM Group, the availability 
indicator is also a constant element of the business policy objectives as a centrally set 
requirement, which is also back tested and evaluated every half-year and year.

The availability of power plants and heating plants is monitored at annual, quarterly, 
monthly and weekly levels through generation, productivity and maintenance plans and 
weekly reports.

Considering that the availability indicator is part of the business policy objectives, the 
disclosures are evaluated (and thus the need for interventions is established) at man-
agement forums.

As the dispatcher, operator and owner of the transmission network, MAVIR Ltd. pays 
special attention to ensuring availability and consumer supply at all times. As part of this, 
the company is responsible for maintaining the power balance of the system in order to 
stabilise the network frequency of the national electricity system, and consequently to 

compensate for deviations of balance groups from market schedules by using balanc-
ing capacities. The first step of this is to determine the extent of the required balancing 
capacities, then to procure them through competitive bidding, to finalise them in daily 
reserve planning processes and finally to use the available balancing capacities during 
real-time dispatch, taking into account the technical parameters and in accordance with 
the price order. In addition, in order to maintain system security, the technical condition 
of the domestic transmission network must be monitored and, taking into account the 
availability of the networks of neighbouring countries, the maintenance plans of the 
transmission and distribution networks must be coordinated, and decisions must be 
made on which shutdown requirements can be approved in order to ensure that supply 
is always safe and meets the set quality requirements. The performance of the nec-
essary network developments and maintenance, the conservation and augmentation 
of the network assets, and the coordination and implementation of the works must be 
ensured. The network development objectives of MAVIR Ltd. are to maintain the security 
of supply and operational safety specified in the relevant legislation and regulations for 
system users, to maintain interoperability with the European electricity system and to 
meet the needs of market players for the grid by applying the lowest cost (CAPEX and 
OPEX) principle.

MAVIR Ltd. has been monitoring the development of domestic electricity consumption 
for several decades and prepares electricity consumption forecasts, taking into account 
historical measurement results and the basic data provided by the economic environment, 
which it makes available to the competent authorities and the organisations concerned.
MAVIR Ltd. considers the reliability of the operation of the electricity system to be a 
priority task, for which it conducts compliance audits on an annual, monthly, weekly 
and daily basis. The system operator works in close cooperation with the players in the 
domestic electricity market during the preparation for operation over different periods 
and during dispatch and settlement. Its contacts cover the generation and distribution 
network licensees as well as foreign system operators and organisations at international 
level (ENTSO-E, Core CCR and TSCNet GmbH), which contributes to full compliance 
with the required quality indicators of the Hungarian electricity system.

The company ensured the quality parameters specified in the standards and the elec-
tricity supply regulations in the interest of the transmission network users connected to 
it with the possibilities provided by the available equipment.

In typically high consumption periods in both winter and summer and despite the challenges 
posed by COVID-19, it managed to ensure the availability of the transmission network 
and the necessary power plant and balancing capacities and thus security of supply.

In order to guarantee security of supply and to expand market opportunities, MAVIR Ltd. 
participated in the interventions carried out by the system operators of the region also 
in 2021 for handling transmission network bottlenecks.

As companies holding natural gas distribution licences, MVM Égáz-Dégáz Natural 
Gas Network Ltd. and MVM Főgáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. pay special attention 
to the conscious measurement of their energy use and the continuous improvement of 
their energy efficiency. The companies perform their activities as natural gas distribution 
licensees by taking into account the implementation of the principles of equal treatment, 
competition neutrality, transparency, operational safety, security of supply, protection of 
users and least cost. The main goal of their activities is to ensure that the natural gas fed 
into the distribution system is conveyed to the places of use and to generate the basic 
data necessary for accounting for the quantity of distributed natural gas.

In order to ensure smooth energy supply to users, the operation, repair and maintenance 
of the pipelines and district pressure regulators and the performance of network recon-
struction tasks play an extremely important role among the tasks of these companies.  
The companies operate an on-call dispatch centre 24/7/365 to ensure safe operation. 
On request, the distribution licensee must ensure that new customers are connected to 
gas supply. The credible measurement of natural gas consumption and the reading of 
meters must be ensured for consumers already off-taking gas, and the data necessary 
for accounting for the quantity of gas must be provided to the connected system oper-
ators and system users.

At MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd., the average service outage time per cus-
tomer was 45 minutes in 2021, excluding force majeure cases. Availability is strongly 
influenced by external factors (e.g. weather, damage caused by negligence). According to 
the operational management manual used by the company, the elimination of breakdowns 
endangering life and property and defects causing major outages to users (including 
defects that greatly reduce operational safety) must be started immediately and carried 
out continuously until the emergency situation is eliminated or the users are supplied 
again. During the elimination of the defect, it is important to strive to reconnect the 
intact equipment as soon as possible. It is the responsibility of the available operational 
management personnel to ensure operational continuity.
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GRI EU30

Average availability of the individual power generation units
Availability under the GRI standard is not the same as availability for energy genera-
tion, but represents the ratio of the good working condition of the generation units to 
theoretical operability. Theoretical operability means as if all generation units were 
continuously ‘available’ all year round, in good working condition (not under scheduled 
or unscheduled maintenance). This ratio is independent of the actual operating time of 
the generation units.

The energy generation units, with the exception of the hydropower plants in Romania 
and the two sites of innogy in the Czech Republic, are all located in Hungary.

In 2021, the energy generation units using various energy sources were available in 
the MVM Group at the following rates: natural gas − 89.1%; fuel oil / gas oil − 98.5%; 
coal − 41.5%; nuclear energy − 90.1%; solar energy − 99.9%; wind energy − 94.8%, 
biomass − 99.8% and hydropower − 97.8% (see Table 15).

In terms of actual operating time, this meant that in the case of natural gas, 54 units 
operated for a total of 138,293 hours; in the case of fuel oil / gas oil, six units operated 
for 276 hours; in the case of coal, five units operated for 18,157 hours; and four nuclear 
units operated for 32,139 hours; while 153 solar farms operated for 40,337 hours; eight 
wind power plants operated for 5,642 hours; one biomass unit operated for 161 hours, 
and 18 hydropower units operated for 26,984 hours.

Most of the scheduled shutdowns took place in the case of the gas-fired units (22,696 
hours) and the nuclear units (2,789 hours), while there were 2,040 hours of scheduled 
shutdowns in the case of coal-fired units; 753 hours in the case of fuel oil / gas oil-fired 
units; among renewable units, 962 hours in the case of solar farms, 1,521 hours in the 
case of wind power plants and 20 hours in the case of the biomass unit, but no sched-
uled shutdowns took place at the hydropower plants.

In the case of forced, unscheduled shutdowns, most hours occurred at the natural gas- 
and coal-fired units of the MVM Group (29,029 and 23,603 hours, respectively). Fuel oil 
/ gas oil-fired units were forced to shut down for 48 hours; wind power units, for 2,135 
hours; solar farms, for 57 hours; and hydropower units, for 364 hours. The biomass units 
had no forced shutdowns. The forced shutdown of the units of MVM Paks Nuclear Power 
Plant Ltd. lasted for 683 hours.

At MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., still with a high capacity utilisation rate, unsched-
uled power outages occurred several times on the units in 2021, most of which continued 
to be caused by the wear of the brushes of the generator exciter and the replacement of 
the brushes. The problem can be eliminated by replacing the exciters, which is expected 
to take place between 2022 and 2024.

Availability – natural gas % 89.1

Number of operating units - 54

Actual operating time (for all generation units of the given power plant) hours 138,293

Duration of scheduled shutdowns (scheduled shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant, added up for every unit) hours 22,696

Forced (unscheduled) shutdowns (forced shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant) hours 29,029

Availability – fuel oil / gas oil % 98.5

Number of operating units - 6

Actual operating time (for all generation units of the given power plant) hours 276

Duration of scheduled shutdowns (scheduled shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant, added up for every unit) hours 753

Forced (unscheduled) shutdowns (forced shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant) hours 48

Availability ‒ coal % 41.5

Number of operating units ‒ 5

Actual operating time (for all generation units of the given power plant) hours 18,157

Duration of scheduled shutdowns (scheduled shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant, added up for every unit) hours 2,040

Forced (unscheduled) shutdowns (forced shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant) hours 23,603
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Availability – biomass % 99.8

Number of operating units ‒ 1

Actual operating time (for all generation units of the given power plant) hours 161

Duration of scheduled shutdowns (scheduled shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant, added up for every unit) hours 20

Forced (unscheduled) shutdowns (forced shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant) hours 0

Availability – wind energy % 94.8

Number of operating units ‒ 8

Actual operating time (for all generation units of the given power plant) hours 5,642

Duration of scheduled shutdowns (scheduled shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant, added up for every unit) hours 1,521

Forced (unscheduled) shutdowns (forced shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant) hours 2,135

Availability – hydropower % 97.8

Number of operating units ‒ 18

Actual operating time (for all generation units of the given power plant) hours 26,984

Duration of scheduled shutdowns (scheduled shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant, added up for every unit) hours 0

Forced (unscheduled) shutdowns (forced shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant) hours 3,472

Availability – solar energy % 99.9

Number of operating units ‒ 153

Actual operating time (for all generation units of the given power plant) hours 40,337

Duration of scheduled shutdowns (scheduled shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant, added up for every unit) hours 962

Forced (unscheduled) shutdowns (forced shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant) hours 57

Availability – nuclear energy % 90.1

Number of operating units ‒ 4

Actual operating time (for all generation units of the given power plant) hours 32,139

Duration of scheduled shutdowns (scheduled shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant, added up for every unit) hours 2,789

Forced (unscheduled) shutdowns (forced shutdowns of all generation units of the given power plant) hours 683

Table 15. Availability at the power plants of the MVM Group in 2021
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Alternative mobility in the MVM Group 

E-charger manufacturing activities of MVM OVIT LTD. and MVM TITANIUM LTD.
One of the keys to the spread of electric cars is the existence of an appropriate charging 
infrastructure and the corresponding manufacturing background. Recognising this 
opportunity, MVM OVIT Ltd. and MVM Titanium Ltd. have also entered this manufacturing 
market, and develop and manufacture efficient and reliable equipment adapted to the 
needs both within and outside the Group, from home chargers to 150 kW bus chargers. 

This allowed the companies, among other things, to also participate in the Green Bus 
Programme launched by the government. Under the programme, they carried out the 
production and commissioning of 120 kW DC chargers for first registered electric buses.

ACTIVITIES OF MVM MOBILITI LTD.
The community of users of alternative transport solutions already knows the name Mobiliti 
well since the company operating as a member of the MVM Group has been actively 
involved in the domestic promotion of natural gas-powered and electric, environmentally 
friendly transport for years, including both compressed natural gas filling and electricity 
charging services, thereby helping achieve the national and European Union climate and 
environmental goals.

In addition to its CNG service successfully operating for several years, MVM Mobiliti Ltd. 
launched its e-mobility service and, in connection with it, the installation of a national 
charging station network for electric cars in 2017.

The vehicles served by the company include passenger cars, buses and heavy lorries. 
The customer base is constantly expanding because there is a growing demand for 
vehicles that are less harmful to the environment.

Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd.
Due to its proactive behaviour, MVM Ltd. entered into a cooperation agreement with 
VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd., which also belongs to the state-owned MÁV-VOLÁN Group.
To deepen the cooperation, MVM Mobiliti Ltd. and VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd. established a joint 

venture called Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd., which is responsible for ensuring fuel supply to 
the clean-fuel and zero emission buses (CNG and e-buses) of VOLÁNBUSZ in the long 
term. Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd. and VOLÁNBUSZ submitted bids as a consortium in 
2021 under the Green Bus Programme, which forms part of the Climate Protection and 
Nature Conservation Action Plan of the Ministry of Innovation and Technology. Mobiliti 
VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd. submitted seven bids to the tender under the Green Bus Programme, 
all of which ended with a signed grant agreement. Thus, seven e-charging stations will 
be implemented at seven locations at a total cost of HUF 1.967 billion and a grant of HUF 
1,180 billion, which will ensure continuous and safe supply to 100 e-buses. A total of 96 
chargers (ninety-two 100 kW and four 150 kW chargers, with two arms) will be installed 

at the e-charging stations, of 
which 52 will be supplied by 
MVM Titanium Ltd. to Mobiliti 
VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd.
In addition to the procurement of 
100 e-buses supported by the 
Green Bus Tender, VOLÁNBUSZ 
Ltd. is also responsible for the 
procurement of 164 clean-fuel 
CNG buses. Of the incoming 
CNG buses, 39 will operate in 
Zalaegerszeg, 40 in Szolnok, 
10 in Szeged, and 75 will take 
part in the public transport of 
the conurbation of Budapest. 
Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd. will 

establish three charging stations in 2022 to supply fuel to CNG buses.
In 2021, Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd. completed the preparatory tasks related to the 
implementation of both e-charging stations and CNG charging stations. In 2022, this 
will enable the establishment of CNG filling and e-charging stations needed for serving 
clean-fuel and zero-emission buses.
MVM Mobiliti Ltd. implemented its new CNG filling station on the Debrecen site of 
Hungarian Post Office Ltd. in cooperation with Hungarian Post Office Ltd., thus increasing 
the number of the company’s public CNG filling stations to nine.
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G-mobility
The use of CNG fuel provides users with significant environmental benefits because 
the simplest hydrocarbon, methane, burns as fuel in suitable vehicles, but this is not 
enough. In order to achieve the domestic climate protection and GHG emission targets, 
the environmental load caused by transport, which represents one quarter of the total 
CO2 emissions in the European Union, must be continuously reduced. In the case of 
G-mobility, further emission reductions can be achieved by mixing in biomethane.  
The company is driving the launch of biomethane utilisation within the MVM Group. 
MVM Mobiliti Ltd. and MVM ESCO Ltd. are working on the creation of a pilot project, the 
result of which will be a good example of the development of a circular economy (from 
waste to the use of biomethane produced from waste for fuel purposes).

In addition to CNG, MVM Mobiliti Ltd. aims to include LNG in G-mobility in the short 
term and hydrogen in the medium term among the fuel types sold. In the case of  
CNG and LNG, the company strives to place the sale of gas fuel on a bio-methane basis 
in part as soon as possible and 100% later.

The company develops its services in line with national and European Union legal 
rules, guidelines and directives, bearing in mind domestic environmental and climate 
protection goals.

E-mobility
Evolution of public e-charging networks (CPO) in hungary

In 2021, the MVM Group (through MVM Mobiliti Ltd.) owned approximately 55% of the 
public e-charging network.
Only the MVM Group and the MOL Group continue to have DC charging networks of 
relevant size, which is critical for interoperability in the country.

Successes of MVM Mobiliti Ltd. In 2021

The company installed a number of new chargers and other important charging points 
were added to the service of MVM Mobiliti Ltd. also in 2021.

In one of the busiest areas of Budapest, Millenáris, the company took over the operation 
of eight existing charging points in the underground parking garage of Széllkapu.

Users spending their time shopping can also get another benefit in the car parks of the 
Tesco supermarket chain from the end of summer and in the underground parking garage 
of the Allee Shopping Centre from October.

A new 75 kW DC lightning charger was established on the premises of one of Hungary’s 
most well-known stadiums, the Groupama Arena, which has been operating within the 
scope of services of MVM Mobiliti Ltd. since May 2021.

Established by MVM Mobiliti Ltd. at the Kecskemét plant of Mercedes-Benz in June 2021, 
the 150 kW ultra-charger is primarily used to charge cars leaving the production line.

  

Several major partnership agreements were concluded:
−  In the spring of 2021, it joined forces with Hungarian Public Road Nonprofit Ltd. under 

a long-term agreement to develop the domestic vehicle charging infrastructure and 
to connect it to the European transport network.

−  The joint Hyundai e-card programme developed with Hyundai Holding Hungary Ltd. 
has enabled Hyundai owners to benefit from discounted charging on electrical chargers 
within the scope of services of MVM Mobiliti Ltd. since October 2021.

−  In November 2021, KIA Hungary chose MVM Mobiliti Ltd. as its strategic partner to 
launch its Home Charging Programme.
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Further achievements and developments of the member company: 

In April, it was the first in Hungary to make the IONITY 
subscription available.

In June, it successfully fulfilled the ISO 9001:2015 audit 
criteria, as a result of which, in addition to the CNG business 
unit, the e-mobility business unit was also certified and was 
thus incorporated into the quality management system.

It celebrated a decennial birthday: it has been working with 
full commitment for exactly 10 years to introduce alternative 
transport and to develop the related infrastructure and the 
necessary services.

MVM Mobiliti Ltd. launched its fleet services for companies 
and institutions. To this end, it developed a Fleet portal 
for its contracted fleet operator partners, with which it 
provides a turnkey monitoring system.

In the summer of 2021, the company expanded its product 
range with a new convenience service. In addition to electric 
car drivers, e-vignette shopping makes it easier for all 
motorists to travel on any toll route in Hungary.

Mobile parking was also introduced among its services 
available under the name Mobiliti Plus, which it is currently 
improving in the testing phase so that all motorists can 
use it with satisfaction.

In the autumn, it presented itself at 17 events (exhibitions 
and conferences).

At the beginning of December, the number of customers 
of MVM Mobiliti Ltd. reached 40,000.

Synergies within the MVM Group

In 2021, MVM Mobiliti Ltd. also placed great emphasis on cooperating closely with other 
member companies of the MVM Group:

•  On the sites of the MVM Group, it started the installation and operation of internal 
on-site chargers. Most of the chargers installed in this way are manufactured by 
MVM Titanium Ltd., which also belongs to the MVM Group.

•  The MVM Group entered into fleet contracts with a number of its member companies 
for their own e-fleets, so the entire Mobiliti charging network can be used for them.

•  The electric bus chargers of Mobiliti VOLÁNBUSZ Ltd. are installed by MVM Titanium Ltd.

Installation of electric car chargers within the Tokaj-Zemplén development 
programme

In November 2021, e-Mobi Nonprofit Ltd. was invited to install 30 electric car chargers 
in the Tokaj-Zemplén region. Six 150 kW charging points will be set up at the Tokaj 
Terminal constructed near Mezőzombor, considered a priority installation site, thus 
forming the first ultra-fast charging centre in the region.

MVM-11

Public procurement tender(s) in the Czech Republic

In the autumn of 2021, MVM Mobiliti Ltd. entered for the first time an open tender process 
invited beyond the international borders. As a result of the success of the tender invited 
by innogy Energo, s.r.o., MVM Mobiliti Ltd. will deliver forty 1x22 kW AC chargers to a 
value of CZK 1.2 million.

With its above step, Mobiliti demonstrates its desire to be a regional player in the 
dynamically developing market for electromobility, in line with similar aspirations of 
the parent company.

The fleet management function of MVM Services Ltd. carries out the vehicle management 
supervision, professional support and, in part, operational tasks of several member 
companies of the MVM Group.

As at 31 December 2021, 71 pure electric, 176 hybrid, 217 CNG/petrol passenger cars 
and commercial vehicles below 3.5 tonnes served at the member companies of the MVM 
Group. As for passenger cars and commercial vehicles below 3.5 tonnes, the number 
of petrol vehicles is 1,172 and that of diesel vehicles is 2,068. Based on this, the total 
number of purely electric and hybrid vehicles is 247, representing a 6.67% share in the 
total number of vehicles, 3,704.
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Planned capacity expansions

Capacity expansions are an important element in the proper planning of availability.  
The long-term planned capacity expansion for various energy sources is presented in 
Table 16. The figures refer to net installed capacity.

GRI EU10

GRI EU7

GRI FO103-1

GRI FO103-2

GRI FO103-3

Energy source Unit
Under 

implementation
Planned capacity

Natural gas MW 3 674

RDF/SRF MW 0 45

Solar MW 174 248

Table 16. Capacity expansions planned until 2030

MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. is preparing and obtaining approvals for natural gas, RDF and 
photovoltaic projects. Implementation will be subject to approvals by the Shareholder 
and the availability of subsidy funds.
In the continuation of the Renewable Programme (Debrecen, Kunmadaras I, Kunmadaras 
II, Szeged I, Szeged II and 28 PV power plants below 0.5 MW), MVM ZG Ltd. was 
awarded project grants in six projects.

In the case of MVM OTSZ Ltd., the capacity expansion is justified by the fact that in 
addition to the three BOSCH UT-H 11.800 heating boilers providing heat supply to 
the town of Oroszlány and the village of Bokod, the Oroszlány Heating Plant does not 
have any backup, so in case of failure of one of the boilers, the full heat supply to the 
districts cannot be ensured. In order to resolve the situation, two projects are planned 
to be implemented:

−  A final and non-appealable building permit for one electric boiler project is available. 
The project Establishment of an electric boiler is a project to be implemented in part 
from a government subsidy in 2022 and 2023. The project was included in the core 
projects.

−  The other project, Establishment of a 12.4 MW backup hot water boiler, aims to achieve 
the necessary operational safety level of the heating plant during the winter season 
by the installation of a backup boiler. Its implementation is expected in 2022. (This 
planned capacity is included in the table.)

In the case of innogy Energo, s.r.o., a cogeneration unit with an output capacity of 999 
kW is being installed in the city of Beroun. All permits were issued and are valid, and 
the whole project are agreed on. The deviation of the CAPEX value from the planned 
value is 3%, given the higher prices of the cogeneration units.
The aim of the project is to increase energy generation and to provide support services 
to the distribution network (DSO).

The company’s plans include the restoration of the source part of the Králův Dvůr 
heating plant, the installation of a balancing boiler and a third cogeneration unit with an 
electrical output capacity of 999 kW. No permit is required for the refurbishment of the 
self-balancing boiler; however, a building permit will be required for the construction of 
the cogeneration unit. The project is in the process of preparation of technical studies. A 
new cogeneration unit to be established in the future will be integrated into the support 
service system. The complete installation will also take into account the connection of the 
newly built apartment blocks there since the company is required to provide a sufficient 
heat output also due to their appropriate heating and hot water supply.

The planned future capacity of innogy Energetika Plhov-Náchod, s.r.o. is 8 MW, which 
the company plans to achieve by replacing the existing equipment with expired service 
life with a gas boiler. The new boiler has already been ordered by the company in order 
to fix the price and the starting date. The design of the peripheral units is underway.

Demand side management (DSM)

The improvement of serving customer needs may pave the way to the 
competitiveness of the sector. In a competitive market environment, the 
focus can be on improving the operations valued by customers, therefore, the 
MVM Group has examined (and is examining) the possibility of differentiating 
product offerings to meet customer expectations within a regulated framework. Differentiated 
tariffs are well-defined packages with different content, which adapt to changing consumer 
needs. The service content of the packages and the fee structure adapted to it can be 
flexibly adjusted based on the modelled consumer behaviours. We aim to help conscious 
use and increase energy efficiency. One of its implementation options is the application 
of metering-based rates based on smart metering, which provide support for a more 
purposeful use of energy, thereby helping the trader optimise energy procurement and 
thus reduce rates by some extent. The identification of the related potential implementing 
partners has begun, but further consultations and search for solutions between the actors 
concerned are needed in order to start technical implementation.

The DSM service was developed, the launch of which could be implemented at a 
significantly high cost under the current framework, which would make it difficult to 
substantiate a return on product introduction. Simultaneously with the development of 
the design, a customer-side survey was launched, on the basis of which the openness 
to a DSM product is low in our current customer base and more relevant in the case 
of wholesale partners. On the implementation side, MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd., 
together with the strategic function of MVM Ltd., launched the identification of potential 
implementing partners; a multi-round pilot survey was conducted with a Dutch company 
(Centrica). Based on the group-wide decision regarding the MVM Group as a whole, 
cooperation with the selected potential partner is feasible; however, further consultation 
and wholesale support between MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd., MVM Partner Ltd. and 
other stakeholders belonging to the MVM Group are required in order for the technical 
implementation to be feasible.
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Decommissioning of the nuclear power plant

The decommissioning of nuclear facilities involves the maintenance, monitoring and 
protection of nuclear facilities after their shutdown, up to and including their demolition.

Paks Nuclear Power Plant started its operation in 1982 with the commissioning of the 
first unit. The fourth unit has been in operation since 1987. The procedure to extend the 
service life of the nuclear power plant from 30 to 50 years was finished, so the licensee 
is expected to shut down the fourth unit of the power plant in 2037. According to the 
reference scenario adopted in the medium- and long-term plans for the decommissioning 
of Paks Nuclear Power Plant, it is necessary to ensure the protected conservation of the 
primary circuit for 20 years.

By regularly reviewing and, as required, updating the decommissioning plan of the nuclear 
facility, the licensee is obliged to ensure that it follows the changes in the requirements 
of the nuclear safety authority and the development of technology. The decommissioning 
plan must include, in accordance with the national programme, a decommissioning 
schedule, if necessary, the duration of protected conservation, and the final state of 
decommissioning in line with the long-term utilisation plans of the site.

According to the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act, a government-appointed body 
ensures that the tasks related to the decommissioning of the nuclear facility are carried 
out. Authorised by the government, the Hungarian Atomic Energy Agency (HAEA) 
established Radioactive Waste Management Non-profit Company on 2 June 1998 for 
performing the above tasks, which was transformed into Radioactive Waste Management 
Non-profit Limited Liability Company (RHK Ltd.) on 7 January 2008. Thus, an independent 
organisation responsible for radioactive waste management was established in Hungary, 
the duties and responsibilities of which are defined by law.

Under the Atomic Energy Act, the Central Nuclear Fund (the ‘Fund’) was set up, which, 
as a segregated state fund, provides funding for the tasks related to the management 
of radioactive waste and spent fuel as well as the decommissioning of nuclear facilities. 
The costs of spent fuel and radioactive waste management have to be borne by the 
entity at which these materials are generated, through payment to the Fund.

GRI EU9

GRI NU103-1

GRI NU103-2

GRI NU103-3

Background
The preparatory activities related to the decommissioning of the Paks Nuclear Power 
Plant started in 1993.

As part of the 2012-2014 audit, a radiological baseline assessment of the technological 
systems and building structures of the nuclear power plant was completed, the activation 
calculations of the biological protection of the reactor were reviewed and certain chapters 
of the decommissioning plan were updated in 2012.

The preferred alternative for the decommissioning of the Paks Nuclear Power Plant 
envisages the protected conservation of the primary circuit for 20 years and subsequent 
decommissioning. The ultimate goal to be achieved as a result of the decommissioning 
activities is to make the site usable, while maintaining certain restrictions.

The new nuclear power plant units to be established on the Paks site are expected to be 
operational until the mid- to late 2080s. It is advisable to coordinate the decommissioning 
strategy of the six units on one site later, which may lead to a small increase in the 
protected conservation period for the current four units.

Timing of the decommissioning process
The period from the shutdown of the units to the completion of the decommissioning activities 
can be essentially divided into four stages. The schedule for each stage is shown in Table 17.

The first stage, referred to as a transition period, will start from the date on which Unit 
1 is shut down and will last until the last spent fuel assembly is delivered to the Interim 
Spent Fuel Storage Facility. Taking into account the time intervals between the start-up 
of the units and assuming that they will be shut down in the order of being started up, 
this period will last for about 10 years.

By the end of the transition period, a valid decommissioning licence must be held, and 
the licensee’s rights will also be transferred between MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant 
Ltd. and RHK Ltd. at that time.

The transition period will be followed by Decommissioning Phase I, which, in the preferred 
decommissioning alternative, includes the protected conservation of the entire controlled 
zone for 20 years and the decommissioning/dismantling of the free zone.

The activated and contaminated technological components and building structures will be 
decommissioned and dismantled in Phase II. The planned duration of Phase II is 8 years.

Phase III is essentially composed of the demolition of the already inactive buildings, the 
cutting up of the reactor equipment, waste treatment, the rehabilitation of the site and 
a final radiation protection survey. The planned duration of Phase III is 11 years.

Stages ‒ task Start End

Transition period 1.1.2032 31.12.2041

Decommissioning Phase I – Protected conservation, dismantling of the free zone 2.1.2042 30.12.2061

Decommissioning Phase II – Decommissioning and dismantling of activated and 
contaminated facility parts

2.1.2062 31.12.2069

Decommissioning Phase III – Dismantling of inactive facility parts 1.1.2070 31.12.2080

Table 17. Schedule for the deferred decommissioning alternative of the Paks Nuclear Power Plant
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Transition period
During the transition period, the licensee of the facility is MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant 
Ltd. Its most important tasks are to maintain nuclear safety and, once the spent fuel 
cartridges are cooled down, to deliver them to the Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility.
At that point, the operation of the facility will be finished and it will be prepared for 
protected conservation. As part of this, decontamination operations will be carried out 
in order to reduce the dose rate. This means, among other things, the decontamination 
of the autonomous circuit, the drainage of systems, the removal of working media, and 
the cleaning of the wall and floor coverings of the rooms.

During the transition period, the licensee will also have the following major tasks:
− review of operating instructions;
− preparation of a redundancy plan;
− processing of operational waste;
−  delivery of the fuel assemblies kept in the holding pond to the Interim Spent Fuel 

Storage Facility;
− participation in the transfer of the licensee’s rights.

In addition to the above tasks, the radioactive waste processing activities must be 
finished and the wastes of this type must be transported to the National Radioactive 
Waste Repository.

An essential element of the activities to be carried out during the transition period is a 
radiological survey required for preliminary planning.

In addition to the radiological survey required for planning the decommissioning tasks, a 
survey of hazardous materials (flammable, explosive and toxic substances and asbestos) 
must be carried out during the transition period.

Pursuant to Government Decree No 314/2005 of 25 December 2005 on environmental 
impact assessment and integrated pollution prevention and control permit procedures, 
an environmental permit is required for performing decommissioning activities. After the 
preliminary assessment procedure, an environmental impact assessment procedure must 
be conducted before the preparation of the final version of the Decommissioning Plan.

The licensee’s rights will be transferred between MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. 
and RHK Ltd. in two steps (Units 1 and 2, then Units 3 and 4). Simultaneously with 
the permitting procedures, setting up a project management organisation responsible 
for decommissioning will be started within the organisation of RHK Ltd. The project 
management organisation will be responsible for the comprehensive management 

of the decommissioning process. Its high-priority tasks include obtaining approvals, 
selecting suppliers, performing contracting activities, performing project and sales 
tasks, and training. The tasks of the organisation will end upon the completion of the 
decommissioning activities.

Phase I.
Phase I basically means the protected conservation of the primary circuit; however, 
in this phase, the facilities and infrastructure serving the dismantling and demolition 
of the inactive facility parts will be built, and then the dismantling and demolition of 
the free zone will start from the mid-phase. Some of the buildings in the yard area 
and the turbine hall are involved in the dismantling and demolition of the inactive 
facility parts.

The buildings in the yard area have no further task in the decommissioning process, so 
they will be completely dismantled and demolished, as opposed to the turbine hall, 
from which – after the necessary modifications are carried out – a work area for handling 
radioactive wastes will be established (active waste management facility). In this phase, 
the establishment of a temporary inactive waste treatment facility (demolition site) is 
needed to carry out the work. This facility will process inactive architectural materials 
from demolition and the inactive wastes from technological decommissioning will be 
stored temporarily there.

Another facility required to carry out Phase II decommissioning activities is the large 
equipment storage building, which will also be built in this phase.

Phase II.
The technological systems of the primary circuit technology systems will be dismantled 
at the beginning of Phase II. This is a complex activity consisting of, firstly, the on-site 
dismantling and cutting of technological systems (mechanical, electrical, and control and 
instrumentation) and, secondly, the extraction of high-level radioactive waste settled in 
pipe wells and the treatment of the resulting waste volumes.

At the beginning of this phase, the reactor equipment is removed as follows:
1)  The most active parts of the reactor equipment are the ‘reactor baskets’, which are 

used for securing fuel assemblies during operation. According to calculations, the 
reactor baskets will continue to be classified as high-level radioactive waste even 
after several decades of storage, so they will be placed in individual containers and 
will be disposed of permanently in a deep geological repository after a few decades 
of on-site storage.

2)  The other internal structural components of the reactor equipment will be returned 
to the vessels. Biological protective rings will be fastened on the parts of the vessels 
around the active zone and, after the installation of new sealing lids, the welding of the 
places of the cut-off pipe stubs and external painting, they will be left to rest on the 
site in a new building (large equipment storage building) until they are finally cut up.

3)  The other large equipment, including steam generators, will be cut up using belt saws 
not far from their places of installation.

Waste management activities are linked to the radiological classification of the materials 
in the controlled zone and their classification on the basis of their contamination. The 
purpose of classification is to determine the optimal decontamination procedure for the 
individual system components. After the necessary decontamination procedures are 
carried out, the wastes will be conditioned and subsequently classified radiologically. 
Waste management operations will take place at a workplace in the turbine hall (active 
waste treatment facility), including the temporary storage of radioactive waste packages.

After the removal of the technological systems, the removal of contaminated building 
structures (activated concrete structures in the vicinity of the reactor vessel, building 
structures affected by the flow of medium in the primary circuit and the structural 
elements of the pipe wells) will begin, followed by the subsequent decontamination of 
building structures and room surfaces.

By the end of Phase II, the decommissioning activities will aim to achieve an inactive 
state for the buildings of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., which must be confirmed 
by the final radiological survey.

The scope of the final radiological survey to be carried out at the end of Phase II does 
not include a large equipment storage building containing reactor vessels.

Phase III.
The demolition works of the buildings that include the controlled zone and are already 
completely clean will be carried out during Phase III. During this period, the main and 
auxiliary buildings, the health care building, and the site utilities will be demolished. 
This phase also includes the cutting of reactor equipment.

In the last two years of Phase III, the rehabilitation of the site, the demolition of the large 
equipment storage building and the final radiological survey of the site will take place.
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Management of the decommissioning costs of the nuclear power plant
The fundamental purpose of decommissioning planning is to determine the expected 
costs of decommissioning based on reliable data in the first stages of planning, i.e. 
during the operation of the facility. Cost calculations must cover all activities related 
to decommissioning, including activities preparing, implementing and supporting 
decommissioning alike.

International recommendations are available to support determining the decommissioning 
costs and to standardise them at international level, which have been prepared using 
experience gained from actual decommissioning. The calculation and settlement methods 
used to determine the decommissioning costs of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. have 
also been prepared by taking the international recommendations into account. The costs 
of decommissioning are set out in Chapter 8 of the 2016 Preliminary Decommissioning 
Plan. The expected total cost of the reference scenario is HUF 338.48 billion at the 2013 
base price.

Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act, the Central Nuclear Fund (the ‘Fund’) set up specifically 
for this purpose is required to finance the establishment and operation of storage facilities 
for the final disposal of radioactive waste, the interim and final disposal of spent fuel, 
and the decommissioning of nuclear facilities. The management body of the Central 
Nuclear Fund is the Ministry led by the appointed Minister. Pursuant to Government 
Decree No 215/2013 of 21 June 2013, the body designated to perform the activities to 
be financed from the Fund is RHK Ltd.

In the case of the nuclear power plant, the costs of the final disposal of radioactive 
waste, the interim storage of spent fuel, the closing of the nuclear fuel cycle and the 
decommissioning of the nuclear facility are to be borne by the licensee (MVM Paks 
Nuclear Power Plant Ltd.).

The licensee of the nuclear power plant is obliged to provide the costs of the final disposal 
of radioactive waste, the interim and final disposal of spent fuel, and the decommissioning 
(dismantling) of nuclear facilities by making monthly payments to the Fund.

The payments have to be determined in such a way that the costs of processing the 
radioactive wastes and the decommissioning costs can be fully financed from the Fund. 
The calculations required to determine the amount of payments are carried out by RHK 
Ltd. on the basis of Section 2 of Government Decree No 215/2013 of 21 June 2013. 
The amount payable annually by the nuclear power plant is determined in the Central 
State Budget Act.

Number of sites that have been decommissioned 
and sites that are in the process of being decommissioned

In 2021, Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. did not have any sites with decommissioning 
underway.

GRI OG11
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During its activities, the MVM Group has impact on both the natural and the built envi-
ronment. Therefore, when its operations are planned, it is an important consideration to 
reduce loads to the environment and to achieve resource efficiency. The environmental 
policy of the MVM Group provides a framework for environmental protection and the 
pursuit of sustainability principles, such as taking a life cycle approach into account, 
minimising the impacts on the environmental media and ecosystems or setting objec-
tives to reduce pollutant emissions, as well as following the principles of precaution 
and responsible care. The structure of this chapter follows the guidelines of the GRI 
Standards, so it is based on the eight material topics identified, which are as follows: 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Materials use Energy use Water

Biodiversity Gaseous emissions
Liquid effluents and 

waste

Compliance
Supplier environmental 

assessment

The purpose of the environmental chapter is to present an overall picture of the per-
formance of the companies of the MVM Group with major environmental impacts. Such 
environmental impacts are assumed primarily in the case of companies that use a con-
siderable amount of primary energy sources during their operations, release emissions 
and effluents into the environment (which can be air pollutants, noise, effluents polluting 
surface or subsurface waters or perhaps the soil, electromagnetic or radioactive radiation, 
or the generation of a considerable amount of, sometimes hazardous, production waste 
or radioactive waste), or have any perceivable impact on biodiversity.

The numerical data presented by this chapter cover energy generation companies and 
companies with more than 50 employees, while companies with fewer than 50 employ-
ees, the activities of which are material from an environmental and sustainability point 
of view, are also presented in text in individual cases.

It is still important to indicate that the entry of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. had a significant 
impact on the group-level data, so this leads to a significant difference in the environ-
mental indicators experienced between 2019 and 2020. In 2021, it is a novelty that the 
foreign companies acquired during 2020 (the Czech innogy Group and MVM EGI Ltd. 
(formerly ENEXIO Hungary Ltd.) and its two Chinese subsidiaries) also appear in the 
chapter: the Czech subsidiary appears in the chapter both numerically and in text, while 
the EGI Group appears only in text.

Data on companies that joined or left the Group during 2021 are not included in this 
chapter, given that obtaining consumption data on the fractional year could not be 
ensured for these companies.
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GRI 102-15

GRI A103-1

GRI A103-2

GRI A103-3

GRI 301-1

GRI 301-2

Following sustainable development goals

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are also useful as guidelines for environ-
mental protection. The activities of the MVM Group also help the achievement of six 
SDGs that primarily include environmental protection objectives. These are the goals 
of 6. Clean water and sanitation; 7. Affordable and clean energy; 9. Industry, innovation 
and infrastructure; 12. Responsible consumption and production; 13. Action against 
climate change; and 15. Life on land.
To improve water quality, to protect and improve water-related ecosystems, to reduce 
the possibility of pollution and to reduce the use of water are areas in the case of which 
the MVM Group contributes directly to the achievement of the Sustainable Development 
Objective related to clean water (SDG 6). During all its activities, including reclamation 
and remediation, the MVM Group seeks to maintain biodiversity and to protect ecosys-
tems. The commitment of the MVM Group to increase the share of renewable energy 
sources, both in terms of energy output and energy used, contributes to achieving SDG 
7 (Affordable and clean energy). Sustainability and the reduction of emissions and efflu-
ents from energy generation are central objectives for the MVM Group, thus supporting 
the objectives of SDG 9.
The MVM Group carries out continuous developments to improve its environmental 
performance. In 2021, it achieved results in several fields, in particular, technological 
upgrades, modifications, innovations, the development of e-mobility, increasing the 
number of electric company cars and increasing the share of renewable energy sources 
in the energy used for energy generation purposes, thus contributing to the goal of 
Sustainable cities and communities (SDG 12).  SDG 13 aiming to act against climate 
change can also be tracked in the development, regulatory and operational decisions 
of the MVM Group. A good example of this is the operation of the energy management 
and control systems of the member companies and their resource efficiency efforts. 
The conservation of resources is highly important in the case of materials, energy and 
water alike, and the member companies consider this in making each of their decisions. 
Bearing sustainability and decarbonisation in mind, we further increased our renewable 
energy portfolio.
The MVM Group contributes to achieving Goal 15 serving Life on land (the protection of 
terrestrial ecosystems) in many respects. At all stages of its operations, great emphasis 

is laid on the protection of natural values. It monitors the possible adverse impact of the 
activities on the natural and built environment not only in the case of the operation of 
the power plants, but also in respect of networks and areas after the abandonment of 
activities, and takes steps to mitigate them (e.g. land use, land occupancy, responsible 
handling of treading damage). The multi-year bird protection programme is to be pointed 
out, which not only reduced the impact associated with the activities, but also has an 
effect on saving and preserving species.
The individual topics of the chapter (uses, emissions, effluents, biodiversity and supplier 
environmental assessment) present the data and results of the companies the environ-
mental impact of which can be perceived and evaluated in the given area. The scope 
of companies may vary according to the subject-matter of the section and its relevance 
assessed for the companies. In this chapter, less emphasis is given to member com-
panies engaged in administrative, office activities, which affect the state of the natural 
environment to a significantly lower extent as a result of their activities.

Quantities used and emissions

By controlling, monitoring and improving the use of materials, energy and water, the 
MVM Group can continuously improve its environmental performance and results, thus 
taking serious steps towards its objective set out also in its environmental policy, i.e. the 
rationalisation of the use of natural resources.

Quantities of materials used
In performing their diverse activities, the companies of the MVM Group use various 
materials (see Table 18). The appropriate rate of material use is extremely important 
not only for environmental, but also financial management considerations. Procurement 
planned for optimal use can prevent unnecessary accumulation, thus, among other 
things, the risk of possible environmental damage events arising from storage and the 
amount of waste can also be reduced. The auxiliary materials used vary for each company 
due to their different activities and technologies. The quantities of materials used are 
determined by central guidelines applicable to all recognised member companies and 
regulations adopting them at company level, which include the responsible officers for 
the individual activities and the rules and regulations to be observed.

In 2021, the materials used in large quantities at MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. 
consisted of process chemicals and mainly auxiliary materials related to maintenance. 
The main process chemicals are sodium hydroxide, boric acid, hydrazine hydrate, ammo-
nium hydroxide, sulphuric acid, calcium oxide, rofamin TD, nitric acid, iron (III) sulphate, 
iron (III) chloride, sodium hypochlorite, Hydrocide-100, Hydropolymer-P, Hydro dichlo-
rine-30 and Hydrotreat-6. Nearly 1,000 materials are used from auxiliary maintenance 
materials. PCB-containing oils are not used. These substances fall into the category of 
hazardous substances or hazardous mixtures under the REACH and CLP Regulations.

MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. places great emphasis on responsible material procurement 
and responsible material use. With the introduction of ‘depth filtration technology’, its 
use of gear and hydraulic oil has been significantly reduced. To further reduce oil use, 
where possible, the oil is recycled in the technology after being cleaned by filtration.
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Types of materials [unit] 2019
2020 2021

Quantity 
used

Quantity 
recycled

Percentage
%

Quantity 
used

Quantity 
recycled

Percentage
%

Materials for water-using operations [tonnes] 935.6 3,101.0 2,435.2 78.5 2,327.2 2,190.4 94.1

Oils and lubricants [tonnes] 12.1 2,737.3 0 0 2,433.3 0 0

Vehicle fuel [litres] 5,107,856 8,897,697.7 0 0 13,145,247.3 0 0

Limestone (flue gas desulphurisation) [tonnes] 0 257,397.0 257,397.0 100.0 215,482.9 215,482.9 100.0

Aerosols [m3] 13.8 19.9 0 0 14.4 0 0

Paints and adhesives [m3] 101.8 304.0 0 0 245.3 0 0

Industrial gases [m3] 944,691.2 1,059,751.1 0 0 1,130,428.0 0 0

Other materials [tonnes] 436.2 818.6 0 0 773.4 0 0

Other materials [m3] - - - - 4,036.5 0 0

Table 18. Quantities of auxiliary materials and vehicle fuels used in the MVM Group

Figure 10. Quantities of vehicle fuels used in the MVM Group

As shown in Figure 10, in addition to the auxiliary materials, the MVM 
Group is a significant vehicle fuel user, having consumed a total of 
2,173,611.0 litres of petrol and 10,971,636.3 litres of diesel oil in 
2021. The reason for the increased volume of diesel oil is the use of 
high-consumption machines (mining machines) operated by MVM 
Mátra Civil Engineering Ltd. Nearly half of the diesel oil consump-
tion comes from this company.
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Energy use, energy intensity and renewable energies
The proper management of energy is not only a domestic, but also a global interest, which 
the MVM Group also considers highly important. One of its elements is the application of 
the Energy Management and Control System set out in Hungarian Standard MSZ EN ISO 
50001:2019. In order to efficiently operate the energy management and control system, 
MVM Ltd. regularly carries out energy planning. This process is in line with the Energy 
Policy of MVM Ltd. The energy planning process includes an overview and analysis of 
the activities of the company that may have an impact on energy performance.

The energy use data of the MVM Group are set forth in Table 19.

GRI EN103-1

GRI EN103-2

GRI EN103-3

GRI 302-1

2019 2020 2021
Energy used for generation purposes 177,046 215,879 211,753
Fossil energy sources (for energy generation 
purposes)

4,970 40,757 36,533

Natural gas 4,887 5,341 7,185
Distillate oil / fuel oil 83 345 522
Coal 0 35,071 28,825

Renewable energy sources 642 5,905 6,752
Biomass 1 4,974 3,458
RDF/SRF - - 2,213
Wind 183 167 159
Hydro 52 0 60
Solar 406 764 861

Nuclear energy sources 171,434 169,217 168,469
House load and purchased energy used 4,790 8,520 7,809
Natural gas 114 139 148
House load 3,702 7,038 6,728

Electricity 3,203 6,367 6,024
Heat (steam / hot water) 499 671 704

Purchased 974 1,343 933
Electricity 759 966 338
Thermal energy 32 54* 142

Energy use from vehicle fuel 183 323 453

* The figure does not include the amount of thermal energy purchased by MVM OVIT Ltd., MVM Nuclear Maintenance Ltd. and AH NET Ltd.

Table 19. Energy use in the MVM Group (TJ)

The MVM Group is committed to using renewable energies, and this is also reflected 
in the data related to renewable energy generation and capacity. The ratio of total net 
renewable electricity output to total net electricity output (see 11) continued to increase 
compared to the previous year, which is due to the increase in the quantity of electricity 
generated by / the net electricity output of solar farms commissioned in 2021.
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The renewable portfolio of the MVM GROUP
The MVM Group already has a significant renewable portfolio, and we will put into operation at least 800 
MW of renewable capacity by 2025.
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Figure 11. Ratio of total net renewable electricity output to total net electricity output
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In order to strengthen the circular economy, the MVM Group initiates pilot projects based on various technologies
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Figure 12. Energy intensity of the MVM Group
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Energy intensity shows the total energy use (generation, house load and purchased) as a function of net sales.  
The energy intensity of the MVM Group decreased to half compared to 2020 (see Figure 12), which is due to the 
double sales revenue.

GRI 302-3

GRI VÍZ103-1

GRI VÍZ103-2

GRI VÍZ103-3

GRI 303-3

Water use and liquid effluents
The water demand of and water use by the members of the MVM Group are different in quantity, frequency and 
type, so their impact on this environmental medium ranges from little to significant. In the case of some companies, 
there is only office water demand, while in the case of power plants, it is more of a process nature, but in the case of  
MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., in addition to the above uses, the Danube is also significantly affected due to 
its water used for cooling. Reducing the use of water and preserving the water resources in good condition are highly 
important for the MVM Group; therefore, it seeks to prevent water pollution and to use water economically.

Quantity of water used
The total water use of the MVM Group by source and the total volume of recycled and reused water are shown in  
Table 20.

2019 2020 2021

Total water use 2,788,079 2,805,461 2,733,575

Cooling water use 2,755,041 2,779,548 2,709,295

surface water 2,755,041 2,778,190 2,707,889

subsurface water 0 1,358 1,405

mains drinking water 0 0 0

other (e.g. industrial water) 0 0 0

Process water use 32,632 25,279 23,764

surface water 32,566 2,786 3,199

subsurface water 26 22,432 20,478

mains drinking water 24 30 50

other (e.g. industrial water) 16 31 37

Domestic water use 407 634 517

mains drinking water 397 330 264

well water 10 304 253

Total surface water use 2,787,607 2,780,976 2,711,089

Total subsurface water use 26 24,094 22,136

Total abstracted water use 10 304 253

Total volume of recycled and reused water 70,374 51,596 47,809

Total share of recycled and reused water [%] 2.52 1.84 1.75

Table 20. Total water use in the MVM Group (‘000 m3)
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It is important to specifically note water abstraction and the water sources affected by it, which are 
relevant in the case of certain members of the MVM Group. The members of the MVM Group operate 
only wells that are provided with valid water licences. In their case, the water quality regulations are 
periodically reviewed in accordance with the statutory conditions or the requirements of the licence; 
however, at each member company, effluent releases took place at the effluent limits set by external 
regulations.

Water discharge
The water effluents of the MVM Group are shown in Table 21.

GRI 303-4
GRI OG5

Table 21. Water effluents in the MVM Group (‘000 m3)

Table 22. Volume of abstracted stratum water (m3)

In the case of process and municipal wastewater, MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., 
MVM Mátra Power Plant Ltd., MVM OVIT Ltd., MVM Balance Ltd., Hungarian Gas Stor-
age Ltd. and innogy Energo, s.r.o. discharged it into natural water bodies in compliance 
with the limits prescribed by the authorities.
The reasons for the difference between water use and water discharge are process loss, 
evaporation, irrigation and transfer to surface water bodies (the Markaz Reservoir and 
surface watercourses).

Stratum water is the other characteristic liquid abstracted by Hungarian Gas Storage 
Ltd. from its underground gas storage facilities. The abstracted stratum water is trans-
ferred to MOL plc without treatment. The volume of abstracted stratum water is shown 
in Table 22. These quantities are not shown in the table showing the total water use of 
the MVM Group (see Table 20).

Site 2019 2020 2021

Hajdúszoboszló 2,261 2,762 8,602

Zsana 6,465 3,233 7,377

Pusztaederics 1,515 517 1,489

Kardoskút 165 43 271

Total 12,111 6,555 17,739

Air pollutant emissions
The MVM Group is committed to reducing gaseous pollutant emissions from its oper-
ations. The members of the MVM Group hold valid atmospheric emission licences, and 
the emissions always comply with the orders of the authorities and the technological 
limits set.

In the case of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd., of the emissions that add pollutants to the 
atmosphere, the flue gas generated during the combustion of fuel causes the greatest 
atmospheric load. The use of large amounts of fuel generates significant amounts of 
flue gas, the solids, sulphur dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, chloride, fluoride 
and carbon dioxide content of which load the environment. The chloride and fluoride 
content is removed with the flue gas. This is regularly checked by measurements, and 
the experience is that the amount of exhaust gases is well below the limit. In order to 

GRI LÉG103-1

GRI LÉG103-2

GRI LÉG103-3

2019 2020 2021

Cooling water effluents 2,763,215 2,774,987 2,705,227

natural water body 2,763,215 2,774,987 2,705,227

sewer 0 0 0

infiltration into the soil 0 0 0

Process wastewater / used water 212 15,020 13,643

natural water body (after treatment) 197 14,994 13,608

sewer 11 6 7

infiltration into the soil 4 20 28

Sanitary sewage 334 407 421

natural water body (after treatment) 79 166 177

sewer 254 241 243

infiltration into the soil 1 <1 1

Total effluents to surface waters 2,763,491 2,790,147 2,719,013
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reduce the amount of nitrogen oxides emitted, as the first phase of flue gas cleaning, a 
selective non-catalytic reduction (SNCR) system was established in Units Nos I to V, the 
actual operation of which started in 2016. The selective non-catalytic reduction method 
of the process reduces the amount of nitrogen oxides in the flue gas with a urea reducing 
agent. The reducing agent / water mixture is evenly distributed across the combustion 
chamber in the fire compartment section by 24 spears placed on two levels. After the 
reducing agent exits and/or evaporates, the nitrogen oxides are converted to water vapour 
and nitrogen in a gas phase reaction. Particulates are separated from the flue gas exiting 
the boilers by electrostatic dust separators, which remove 99.5% to 99.7% of the fly ash. 
Further purification of the dedusted flue gas is carried out by a flue gas desulphurisation 
plant because the operation of the power plant generates a significant amount of sulphur 
dioxide due to the quality of the fuel and the volume of energy generation. The power 
plant operates a flue gas desulphurisation system based on wet limestone technology. 
The cleaned flue gas exits the desulphuriser at the head of the scrubber tower set up in 
the cooling tower. Under the action of the scrubbing solution (limestone flour suspen-
sion), the flue gas cools down and, as a result of a chemical reaction, the limestone binds 
the sulphur dioxide gas, while being converted to calcium sulphite, which is oxidised to 
calcium sulphate, i.e. gypsum, when compressed air is introduced with constant mixing. 
Some of the gypsum is sold and the rest is deposited with the fly ash slurry.

Parameters of air pollution sources
MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. operates two coal-fired energy generation units with an 
installed electrical capacity of 100 MW (231 MWth), one unit with 220 MW (540 MWth) 
and two units with 232 MW (562 MWth), which are connected to point sources P1, P2 
and P3, as well as two 33 MW natural gas-fired backup units (point sources P4 and 
P5). The operational point sources of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. are presented in Table 23.

GRI 305-1

Point source No Description Height (m)

P1 Stack 202

P2 Absorber No I 116

P3 Absorber No II 116

P4 Gas turbine stack (No VI) 60 134.8

P5 Gas turbine stack (No VII) 60 134.8

P6 Backup gas boiler 21.3

Table 23. Operational point sources of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd.

Table 24. GHG emissions of the MVM Group

In addition to the above, there are non-point sources in both the mines and at the power 
plant, which are included in the annual environmental statement with the correspond-
ing area unit (m2).
Furthermore, in the surrounding villages, annual ambient air quality measurements are 
carried out to examine the air pollution impact of the mines, during which measuring 
instruments analysing the concentration of airborne dust are installed. The average 
concentrations outside the heating season were below the limit.
The main environmental aspect related to clean air protection in the innogy Group 
is the emission of nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide from fuel sources that the 
company uses for its own purposes. The Group invests in new technologies, which reduce 
air pollutant emissions. In the era of stationary combustion plants, these are mainly 
investments in modern boilers with high combustion efficiency. In the field of mobile 
combustion sources (vehicles), the change of technology refers to the replacement of 
vehicles with conventional internal combustion engines with vehicles using CNG.

Direct GHG emissions (Scope 1) Unit 2019 2020 2021

CO2 emissions from power plant sites tonne 256,774 4,810,990 4,458,755

of which from the use of biomass tonne 0 337,508 382,643

of which from the use of RDF/SRF* tonne - - 233,050

CO2 emissions from vehicle fuel use** tonne 12,350 20,997 30,731

from the use of petrol tonne 4,934 5,222 5,825

from the use of diesel oil tonne 7,416 15,775 24,906

CO2 emissions from the use of natural gas for non-generation purposes** tonne - 7,809 8,291

CO2 equivalent of methane emissions** tonne 2,940 3,910 6,145

methane emissions from mines tonne of  CH4 0 5 0
methane emissions from gas transport / distribution tonne of  CH4 108 113 258
methane emissions from venting natural gas tonne of  CH4 32 68 35
CO2 emissions from natural gas flaring tonne 931 548 466

CO2 equivalent of SF6 gas** tonne 10,540 10,135 14,456
Make-up quantities in metal-clad equipment kg of SF6 416 390 582
Make-up quantities in circuit breakers and measuring transformers kg of SF6 25 35 23

Total (according to the controlled companies method,  
without emissions from biomass and RDF/SRF) tonne 283,535 4,516,881 3,903,151
Total (according to the participating interest method,  
without emissions from biomass and RDF/SRF) tonne 282,165 4,516,857 3,894,631

The company has a system in place to certify the environmental performance of the 
company. The member companies of innogy regularly carry out internal environmental 
audits and inspections, the results of which are evaluated and subsequently reported 
to the Management of the company. In the event of the non-compliance of the proce-
dures used, corrective actions will be taken and their effectiveness will be evaluated 
subsequently.

The company sets the clean air protection goals for the long term, and continuously 
monitors and evaluates them.

The direct greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of the MVM Group are shown in CO2 equiv-
alent in Table 24.

* The figure is published from 2021 onwards.
** Expressed in CO2 (CO2 equivalents: 1 litre of petrol = 0.00268 tonne of CO2; 1 litre of gas oil = 0.00227 tonne of CO2; 1 tonne of CH4 = 21 tonnes CO2; and 1 tonne SF6 = 23,900 tonnes of CO2)  (Source: http://unfccc.int/ghg_data/items/3825.php and the figure of the GHG Protocol for Hungary in 2012)
*** The figure is published from 2020 onwards.
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The decrease in GHG emissions in 2021 is due to the lower output of MVM Mátra 
Energy Ltd. compared to 2020. The development of the five main sources of direct 
emissions is monitored by the MVM Group. Methane emissions from the gas transport 
and distribution in 2021 are related to the activities of MVM Égáz-Dégáz Natural Gas 
Network Ltd. and MVM Főgáz Natural Gas Network Ltd.

The GRI’s sector-specific guidelines require that GHG emissions also be given in terms 
of specific energy output. Accordingly, the specific GHG emissions of the main lines of 
GHG emissions described above in relation to energy output (electricity and heat) are 
also provided in CO2 equivalent. These values are included in Table 25.

Specific GHG emissions Unit 2020 2021

Energy output (electricity and heat combined) GWh 20,304.5 20,234.1

CO2 emissions from power plant sites without biomass and RDF/SRF tonne/GWh 220.32 189.93

CO2 emissions from vehicle fuel use tonne/GWh 1.03 1.52

CO2 emissions from the use of natural gas for non-generation purposes tonne/GWh 0.38 0.41

CO2 equivalent of methane emissions tonne/GWh 0.19 0.30

CO2 emissions from natural gas flaring tonne/GWh 0.03 0.02

CO2 equivalent of SF6 gas tonne/GWh 0.50 0.71

Total (according to the controlled companies method) tonne/GWh 222.46 192.90

Total (according to the participating interest method) tonne/GWh 222.46 192.48

Table 25. Specific GHG emissions

Table 26. Amount of CO2 savings

Table 26 shows how much CO2 emissions the MVM Group saved in total by using 
the renewable and carbon-free (renewable and nuclear) energy sources used (as 
opposed to generating the same amount of energy from fossil fuels). Assuming that 
350 tonnes of CO2 is released into the atmosphere during the generation of 1 GWh 
of energy, the following CO2 savings were achieved by the MVM Group in 2021.

Figure 13, Figure 14, Figure 15 and Figure 16 show the CO2 emissions from power plants 
as well as the CO2 emissions from vehicle fuel use, methane emissions and, slightly 
later, from emissions related to SF6 gas.

Unit 2020 2021

Electricity and heat generated using renewable energy 
sources (wind, solar, hydro, biomass and RDF/SRF)

GWh 794.9 929.4

Electricity and heat generated using nuclear energy GWh 16,234.9 16,140.5

CO2 savings calculated for renewable energy sources tonne 278,212.6 325,290.3

CO2 savings calculated for carbon-free energy sources tonne 5,960,414.0 5,974,461.3
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Figure 13. Emissions from power plant sites (tonnes of CO2 equivalent) Figure 14. Emissions from vehicle fuel use (tonnes of CO2 equivalent) Figure 15. Methane emissions (tonnes of CO2
 equivalent)

Figure 16. Emissions related to SF6 gas (tonnes of CO2 equivalent)
Table 27. Carbon dioxide emissions of the MVM Group from house load and purchased 
energy (tonnes)

Emissions from power plant sites [tonnes of CO2 equivalent]
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Hydrocarbon management/treatment
Well work interventions can be planned for 1 year in advance based on gas well 
failures. The amount of drilling muds and wastes used during well works depends to a 
large extent on the duration of the intervention, the fill level of the storage facility, and 
thus the given layer pressure and the depth of the given well. Since these values may 
differ from one well to another during the year, the expected annual quantity cannot 
be determined precisely in advance. The drilling muds generated are always disposed 
of in a waste disposal facility provided with the appropriate environmental permits. In 
2021, 275 tonnes of drilling mud was disposed of as mining waste.

When released into the atmosphere, the Global Warming Potential (GWP) of sulphur 
hexafluoride (SF6) is 23,900 times that of carbon dioxide over a 100-year period. It 
remains in the atmosphere for an extremely long time, with an estimated lifespan and 
degradation time of 800 to 3,200 years. Due to its favourable properties, it is commonly 
used in the electricity industry as an insulating gas in switchgear. The reason for the 
increase in the amount of sulphur hexafluoride is that SF6 gas was added to the metal-
clad equipment, circuit breakers and measuring transformers of MAVIR Ltd.

GRI OG7

GRI 305-2

GRI 102-48Indirect air pollutant emissions
Indirect (Scope 2) emissions include the carbon dioxide equivalent of electricity purchased 
and used for house load and heat purchased on a participating interest basis, which is 
shown in Table 27.

Indirect GHG emissions from purchased 
energy and house load (Scope 2) 

Unit 2020 2021

CO2 emissions from purchased electricity 
(location-based)*

tonne

26,963**** 25,897

CO2 emissions from purchased electricity 
(market-based)**

27,795**** 26,751

CO2 emissions from purchased heat 
(location-based)***

2,168 6,946

Total location-based 29,131**** 32,843

Total market-based 27,795**** 26,751

*  The calculation was performed according to the 2020 data of Hungary and the Czech Republic based on the European Residual Mixes  
(243.75 tonnes of CO2/GWh and 495.49 tonnes of CO2/GWh, respectively; https://www.aib-net.org/facts/european-residual-mix) 

**  The calculation was performed according to the 2020 data of Hungary and the Czech Republic based on the European Residual Mixes  
(251.27 tonnes of CO2/GWh and 515.34 tonnes of CO2/GWh, respectively; https://www.aib-net.org/facts/european-residual-mix) 

***  The calculation was performed according to the 2019 data provided by the Professional Association of Hungarian District Heating Providers 
(40.48 kg of CO2/GJ). Its value is reported for both location-based and market-based aggregates.

**** The calculation differs from the methodology used in the 2021 consolidated annual report of the MVM Group.
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GRI 305-4

GRI 305-7

GRI 102-48

The greenhouse gas intensity (GHG intensity) of the activities of the MVM Group can be 
determined depending on its electricity and heat output (see Table 28).

2019 2020 2021
GHG intensity (tCO2-eq/TJ] 5.7* 62.2* 54.1
The calculations were based on the WBCSD GHG Protocol Scope 1 and Scope 2 
methodology (www.ghgprotocol.org).

Table 28. GHG intensity of the MVM Group
* The figure is republished due to the change in the calculation methodology.

GHG intensity is calculated as the quotient of GHG emissions according to the controlled 
company method and the energy output (electricity and heat).

Air pollutant emissions by type and quantity
Table 29 shows the air pollutants emitted during the activities of the member companies 
of the MVM Group, which contains a summary of the emissions related to buildings in 
the case of members of the MVM Group performing administrative activities, and also 
the emissions related to energy generation in the case of power plants. The data are 
based on measurements.

99.3% of particulate emissions in 2021 came from MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. In spite of a 
lower energy output than in 2020, the reasons for the increased particulate emissions 
were as follows:
−  During the overhaul of an absorber in 2021, only one absorber was operating instead 

of two. During this period, the flue gas load of the single operating absorber increased. 
The emission particulate concentrations increased compared to the previous year, but 
remained below the limit.

−  During maintenance, it was necessary to operate also in by-pass mode to a greater 
extent, which also results in a higher amount of particulate emissions.

−  In 2021, the average annual ash content of lignite increased compared to 2020, which 
caused an increase in the amount of particulates emitted.

The reason for the increase in volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions compared to 
2020 is increased paint consumption due to the expansion of the painting plant on the 
Göd site of MVM OVIT Ltd.

Air pollutant emissions Unit 2019 2020 2021

sulphur dioxide kg 949.8 5,842,707 4,827,070

nitrogen oxides kg 209,162.4 3,419,644 2,787,036

particulates kg 1,933.9 319,821 372,426

volatile organic compounds (VOC) kg 1,277.0 2,201 2,633

dioxins (PCDD/PCDF) kg 0.0 0.0 0,0

Total energy output GWh 16,600.1 20,304.5 20,224.1

Energy output from fossil sources GWh 970.5 4,359.3 4,236.7

Specific emissions

Sulphur dioxide emissions

based on total energy output kg/GWh 0.1 287.8 238.7

based on energy output from fossil sources kg/GWh 1.0 1,340.3 1,139.4

Nitrogen oxides emissions

based on total energy output kg/GWh 12.6 168.4 137.8

based on energy output from fossil sources kg/GWh 215.5 784.4 657.8

Particulates

based on total energy output kg/GWh 0.1 15.8 18.4

based on energy output from fossil sources kg/GWh 2.0 73.4 87.9

Volatile organic compounds (VOC)

based on total energy output kg/GWh 0.1 0.1 0.1

based on energy output from fossil sources kg/GWh 1.3 0.5 0.6

Dioxins (PCDD/PCDF)

based on total energy output kg/GWh 0.0 0.0 0.0

based on energy output from fossil sources kg/GWh 0.0 0.0 0.0

Table 29. Air pollutant emissions in the MVM Group
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Waste management
The continuous monitoring of the quality and quantities of the wastes 
generated also contributes to the achievement of the goal of the MVM 
Group related to safe and resource-efficient operation. Every member 
company performs its activities in accordance with the environmental 
protection legislation in force, paying attention to the prevention of 
waste generation, the reduction of the quantities and hazard level of 
the waste generated, and the proper recovery and disposal of wastes.  
Table 30 shows the quantities of wastes generated in the MVM Group, 
while Table 31, the amount recovered and Table 32, the amount 
disposed of.

GRI HULL103-1

GRI HULL103-2

GRI HULL103-3

GRI 306-3

GRI 306-4

Waste types
Quantities of waste generated

2021
Non-hazardous production wastes 1,297,553.4
Hazardous production wastes 5,854.9
Non-selectively collected  
municipal wastes

4,398.1

Selectively collected municipal  
non-hazardous wastes  
(e.g. plastic, metal, paper)

261.1

Selectively collected municipal hazardous 
wastes (e.g. light sources, batteries)

27.0

Total 1,308,094.5

Table 30. Quantities of wastes generated in the MVM Group (tonnes)

Table 31. Quantities of wastes recovered in the MVM Group in 2021 (tonnes)

Quantity of recovered waste

Recovered on site Recovered out of site Total

Non-hazardous production wastes 249.2 371,232.2 371,481.4

Reuse / recycling / energy recovery (R1-R11)* 249.2 365,571.6 365,820.8

Pre-treatment (R12) 0.0 5,383.3 5,383.3

On-site storage (R13) 0.0 277.3 277.3

Hazardous production wastes 0.9 2,011.5 2,012.4

Reuse / recycling / energy recovery (R1-R11) 0.9 1,778.1 1,779.0

Pre-treatment (R12) 0.0 233.4 233.4

On-site storage (R13) 0.0 0.0 0.0

Non-selectively collected municipal waste 0.0 15.9 15.9

Reuse / recycling / energy recovery (R1-R11) 0.0 11.6 11.6

Pre-treatment (R12) 0.0 0.0 0.0

On-site storage (R13) 0.0 4.3 4.3

Selectively collected municipal non-hazardous wastes  
(e.g. plastic. metal. paper)

21.0 198.0 218.9

Reuse / recycling / energy recovery (R1-R11) 0.6 186.6 187.2

Pre-treatment (R12) 20.4 11.3 31.7

On-site storage (R13) 0.0 0.0 0.0

Selectively collected municipal hazardous wastes (e.g. light 
sources. batteries)

0.1 26.6 26.8

Reuse / recycling / energy recovery (R1-R11) 0.0 25.6 25.6

Pre-treatment (R12) 0.1 1.0 1.2

On-site storage (R13) 0.0 0.0 0.0

Total 271.2 373,484.2 373,755.4

* Codes of the operations listed in Decree No 43/2016 of 28 June 2016 of the Minister for Agriculture on the list of disposal and recovery operations related to waste management
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Quantities of wastes disposed of

Disposed of on site Disposed of out of site Total

Non-hazardous production wastes 1,271,853.7 3,231.0 1,275,084.64

Incineration without energy recovery (D10, D11)* 0.8 126.4 127.17

Dumping at landfill (D1) 0.0 2,989.7 2,989.73

Other disposal operations (D2-D9 and D12-D15) 1,271,852.9 114.9 1,271,967.75

Hazardous production wastes 11.1 683.1 694.16

Incineration without energy recovery (D10 and D11) 9.8 132.4 142.19

Dumping at landfill (D1) 0.0 92.1 92.10

Other disposal operations (D2-D9 and D12-D15) 1.3 458.6 459.87

Non-selectively collected municipal waste 236.5 3,773.1 4,009.52

Incineration without energy recovery (D10 and D11) 0.0 58.3 58.31

Dumping at landfill (D1) 0.0 3,653.5 3,653.48

Other disposal operations (D2-D9 and D12-D15) 236.5 61.3 297.73

Selectively collected municipal non-hazardous wastes  
(e.g. plastic. metal. paper)

39.4 7.9 47.29

Incineration without energy recovery (D10 and D11) 1.2 0.0 1.16

Dumping at landfill (D1) 0.0 7.9 7.90

Other disposal operations (D2-D9 and D12-D15) 38.2 0.0 38.23

Selectively collected municipal hazardous wastes  
(e.g. light sources. batteries)

0.0 0.2 0.20

Incineration without energy recovery (D10 and D11) 0.0 0.0 0.00

Dumping at landfill (D1) 0.0 0.0 0.02

Other disposal operations (D2-D9 and D12-D15) 0.0 0.2 0.18

Total 1,272,140.5 7,695.3 1,279,835.81

Table 32. Quantities of wastes disposed of in the MVM Group in 2021 (tonnes)

The MVM Group handed over the hazardous wastes always to an appropriately licensed 
waste management agency, which provided for their recovery or disposal. The distribution 
of wastes handed over for recovery and disposal is shown in Figure 17.

Figure 17. Distribution of wastes handed over for recovery and disposal in the 
MVM Group
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* Codes of the operations listed in Decree No 43/2016 of 28 June 2016 of the Minister for Agriculture on the list of disposal and recovery operations related to waste management

GRI 306-5
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Nuclear environmental protection

Gaseous releases in nuclear environmental protection
The fundamental objectives of nuclear environmental monitoring were in 2021, too, firstly, 
to continuously monitor the release of radioactive substances from the power plant and, 
secondly, to comprehensively study their direct appearance in the environment. Monitoring 
has two levels: remote measurement networks continuously measure and monitor the 
amount of the most important releases and ambient radiation as well as the meteorological 
parameters, providing about 3.5 million pieces of data per year, and sensitive laboratory 
analyses supplement and increase the accuracy of the remote measurement results. The 
number of continuously taken (and as far as possible representative) samples per year 
is nearly 10,000 and the number of mostly nuclide-specific data obtained through their 
analysis is two to three times as high. The assessment of the nuclear environmental 
impact of the power plant is primarily based on relating the releases to the isotope 
selective radioactive release limits.

The new release limitation system prescribed by Decree No 15/2001 of 8 June 2001 of 
the Minister for Environment entered into force in 2004. It compares both liquid effluents 
and gaseous emissions to isotope-specific release limits derived from the dose limit set 
for the nuclear power plant (90 µSv). Table 33 shows the total release figures and the 
release limit criteria associated with them in groups. The nuclear power plant actually 
reached 0.38% of the release limit in 2021 (actual release relative to the release limit: 
3.76 x 10-3); of this amount, gaseous releases represented 0.09%.

Isotope groups
Total release  

[Bq]
Actual release relative 

to the release limit

Gaseous releases

Corrosion and 
fission products

7.80 x 108 7.59 x 10-5

Radioactive noble gases 3.39 x 1013 4.73 x 10-4

Radioiodines 1.23 x 108 5.02 x 10-5

Tritium 3.96 x 1012 2.28 x 10-5

Radiocarbon 7.97 x 1011 2.33 x 10-4

Total: 8.55 x 10-4

Table 33. Gaseous radioactive releases Table 35. Liquid radioactive releases

Table 34. Gaseous radioactive releases normalised for energy generation

The gaseous releases normalised for energy generation in recent years are shown in Table 34.

Radionuklide/
isotope groups

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Gaseous emissions [GBqGWe-1year-1]

Total aerosols 0.62 0.68 0.89 0.61 0.44 0.44 0.64 0.41 0.69 0.69

131I equivalent 0.020 0.031 0.025 0.11 0.009 0.021 0.033 0.033 0.024 0.071

Total noble gases 22,500 17,400 14,700 13,900 12,711 21,900 20,700 14,600 17,500 19,700

Total tritium 2,030 2,460 2,070 2,420 2,571 3,090 2,910 2,370 2,500 2,290

Total radiocarbon 325 387 352 351 378 364 402 366 430 461

Liquid releases in nuclear environmental protection
MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. actually reached 0.38% of the release limit in 2021 (actual release relative to the release limit: 3.76 x 10-3);  
of this amount, liquid releases represented 0.29% (see Table 35).

Isotope groups
Total release 

[Bq]
Actual release relative 

to the release limit

Liquid releases

Corrosion and fission products 1.08 x 109 5.29 x 10-4

Tritium 3.45 x 1013 1.19 x 10-3

Radiocarbon 3.65 x 109 1.18 x 10-3

Alpha emitters 5.67 x 106 6.31 x 10-6

Total: 2.90 x 10-3
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The liquid releases normalised for energy generation in recent years are shown in Table 36.

Radionuklide/isotope groups

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Liquid releases [GBqGWe-1year-1]

Corrosion and fission 
products

0.69 0.61 0.86 0.81 0.65 0.65 0.61 0.55 0.58 0.63

Tritium 14,600 13,600 13,000 14,500 15,460 16,000 19,900 16,900 18,300 20,000

Table 36. Liquid releases normalised for energy generation in recent years

Solid radioactive waste
Radioactive wastes are the inevitable by-products of nuclear-based electricity generation; 
their treatment, interim storage and final disposal must be ensured.
Radioactive materials that cannot be managed as common waste on the basis of radiation 
protection parameters and that are no longer used are considered radioactive waste.

Low and intermediate level solid radioactive wastes

The main sources of solid radioactive wastes generated during the operation of the  
Paks Nuclear Power Plant in 2021 were as follows:
−  worn-out and activated or surface-contaminated fittings, equipment, pipes and heat 

insulation;
−  building materials from modifications (e.g. concrete rubble, wood, glass) and various 

contaminated metal wastes and cables;
−  metal wastes generated at the maintenance shops, worn-out tools and metal chips;
− ‘soft’ wastes generated during maintenance and operation (clothing, individual protective 

equipment, filter cartridges, wiping cloths, plastic sheets, etc.).

The vast majority of wastes collected in bags came from worn-out supplementary 
protective equipment, of which a quantity similar to those of previous years was used 
also in 2021. Wastes collected in drums include various worn-out parts, structural 
components, insulating materials, contaminated work equipment, etc., which cannot be 
put into plastic bags due to their weight or size.

In 2021, 407 drums were filled with low and intermediate level solid radioactive waste, 
which is 36 drums more than in the previous year and remains below the average quantity. 
As at 31 December 2021, 9,715 drums of low- and intermediate-level solid radioactive 

waste were stored in the interim storage facilities within the power plant.
Of the 407 drums, 338 and 69 proved to be of low and intermediate level, respectively, 
waste on the basis of the dose rate measured 10 cm from the surface of the drum.

High level solid radioactive wastes

At MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., 49.86 m3 net (106.47 m3 gross) of high level 
radioactive waste was generated since the beginning of the existence of the power plant 
until 31 December 2021. Of this amount, a net quantity of 0.81 m3 (a gross quantity of 
3 m3) was generated in 2021.

In the case of high level solid radioactive wastes, net volume means the value calculated 
on the basis of the geometric dimensions of the waste, while gross volume means the 
volume of storage required for deposition.

The interim storage of high level solid radioactive wastes within the power plant is 
performed in storage tubes made for this purpose in the controlled zone. Wastes the size 
of which does not allow their placement there may be temporarily placed in specifically 
designated rooms.

Liquid radioactive wastes
Main types of liquid radioactive wastes:
− evaporation residues (concentrates),
− decontamination solutions,
− evaporator acid cleaning solution,
− spent ion-exchange resin used in the primary circuit,
− active sludge,

− active solvent mixtures,
− contaminated process boric acid solutions.

In the controlled zone of the nuclear power plant, chemical wastewater containing 
radioactive isotopes is generated from various sources. These solutions with a low dry 
matter content (3 to 5 g/L) contain dissolved chemicals used for primary circuit water 
operation, decontamination, the regeneration of water treatment units and the fine control 
of reactor power. After chemical treatment, the collected wastewater is concentrated 
by evaporation to obtain a boric acid concentration of about 200 g/L. In 2021, a total of 
186.2 m3 of evaporation residue was generated.

In 2021, 9.6 m3 of spent ion-exchange resin used in the primary circuits was generated. 
It can be stated that the 870 m3 of storage capacity available is also expected to be 
sufficient for the interim storage of quantities generated during the extended lifetime 
of the power plant (a total of about 292 m3 is stored there at present).

In 2021, 3.14 m3 of active solvent mixture was generated. Contaminated oils and organic 
solvents are filtered with diatomite pellets. Even using very simple means, this filtration 
gives a favourable result. 41 drums of oily diatomite pellet waste has been generated 
during operations to date, until 31 December 2021.

There are several thousand cubic metres of boric acid solutions of various concentrations 
with specific process purposes in the primary circuit systems. During operation, micron- 
and submicron-sized active contaminants collect in these solutions. These cannot be 
removed with good efficiency by conventional filtration using built-in ion exchangers.
As a result, they are removed with working ultrafilters installed for each unit, which 
allows the purified solutions to be recovered and recycled into the technology, thus no 
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radioactive waste is generated from them. On the basis of the results of laboratory analyses 
(transparency and alpha- and gamma-ray spectrometry analysis), all filtration programmes 
were closed with excellent results in 2021. The purified solutions were reused in the 
various primary circuit systems. The total filtered and recovered volume was 29,120 m3.

Interim storage of radioactive waste
The purpose of the interim storage of low and intermediate level solid radioactive wastes 
is to temporarily store the wastes in a monitored way prior to their final disposal. The 
treated wastes generated in 2021 were placed in rooms Nos VK302/I-1 and VK302/II-1.
Together with the quantities generated in previous years, the quantity stored at the 
nuclear power plant as at 31 December 2021 includes 9,715 waste-containing drums 
with a capacity of 200 litres.

Classification of solid radioactive waste
In 2021, low and intermediate level radioactive wastes were generated on the site of 
MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. in the form of compacted in drums, uncompacted 
and dewatered sludge, placed in 407 drums of 210 litres. These included 348 (86%) 
drums with treated and 59 (14%) drums with untreated content (e.g. high moisture 
sludge, which can be treated after settling).
Of the 348 drums with treated content, 331 drums (95.1%) were classified.  
Their distribution by waste type corresponds to that of the drums generated in the past 
years by waste type:
− 244 drums (70.1%) of compacted waste (C),
− 87 drums (29.9%) of uncompacted waste (U).

Of the 407 drums of waste generated in 2021, the classification of 331 drums (81.3%) 
by activity concentration and isotope composition was carried out. In addition 191 drums 
generated before 2021 were measured. In 2021, 522 drums were classified in total.  
The 522 drums classified show the following distribution by waste type:
− 294 drums (56.3%) of compacted waste (C),
− 226 drums (43.3%) of uncompacted waste (U),
− 2 drums (0.4%) of dewatered sludge waste (S).

Environmental monitoring
The Operational Environmental Radiation Protection Monitoring System of MVM Paks 
Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. is responsible for demonstrating also with direct environmental 
measurements that the power plant has no greater impact on the environment than 
allowed during normal operation. The radiation protection monitoring of the environment 
of the power plant is based partly on telemetry systems and partly on laboratory tests of 
samples. The laboratory tests cover both the environmental media and the elements of the 

food chain. This means the processing and measurement of about 4,000 samples per year.
A type-tested and calibrated dosimetric system was used at all measuring points for 
measuring the dose rate of ambient gamma radiation also in 2021, as in previous years. 
Type A and G stations are located within a 1.5-km and type B24, L25 and C stations are 
located within a 30-km radius of the power plant. A POR TL environmental dosimeter 
containing Al2O3 pellets is installed at type C stations and at measuring point L25, while 
a BITT RS03/232 measuring probe is installed at type G stations. At stations A1 to A9 
and B24, the POR TL ambient dosimeters and BITT RS03/232 measuring probes used 
for continuous monitoring provide data simultaneously. It can be established that it is 
not possible to deduce the contribution of the nuclear power plant from the ambient TL 
dosimetric data recorded in 2021. The same is shown also by the long-term, monthly 
averages of the 10-minute measurement results of the BITT probes. This is in line with 
the conclusion that may be drawn from the normal operational atmospheric release of 
radioactive substances, according to which the contribution of the power plant is lower by 
orders of magnitude than the dose rate and fluctuation of natural background radiation, 
so it cannot be detected by direct dosimetric methods.

The measurement results are summarised in Figure 18.

Figure 18. Dose rate measurement results

As regards the direct environmental appearance of the released radioactive isotopes, 
it was found that they had not been detectable in above-ground air samples, even by 
very sensitive test methods, 1 to 2 km away from the power plant at type A stations. 
During the year, there was no detectable artificial radioactive isotope from the nuclear 
power plant in fall-out samples either.

No radionuclides from the power plant were found in any of the mud samples taken 
from the Danube and in the soil and grass samples taken in the vicinity of the stations. 
No radioactive isotopes from releases could be detected in the water and mud samples 
taken from the fish ponds either. The annual average increment caused by the radioactive 
substances discharged into the Danube was, after complete mixing, lower than 1.0 Bq/L 
for tritium and lower than 0.1 mBq/L for all other radionuclides combined. No radioactive 
isotopes from releases could be found in milk and fish samples.
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Biodiversity

The plant site of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. is adjacent to a NATURA 2000 
area designated along the Danube (Tolna Danube Branch, HUDD20023). The Danube-
Dráva National Park Directorate is the management agency of the Natura 2000 areas.

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. is located in an area bordered by two large national 
parks, the Danube-Dráva National Park and the Kiskunság National Park. Despite human 
intervention, the immediate vicinity of the power plant is rich in natural treasures. The 
sand grassland, marsh, boggy meadow and riparian vegetation (Old and New Brinyó), 
the alder swamp and marsh woods, the Dunaszentgyörgy wooded pasture, the Paks 
Ground Squirrel Meadow and the floodplain of the Danube at Paks provide habitat for 
a number of protected plant and animal species.

As a result of returning the warm water to the Danube (via the warm water canal), 
the total amount of biomass in the Danube is greater than in the upstream sections. 
The aquatic flora and fauna in the few-kilometre section downstream from the point 
of discharge have one of the richest species composition in the region. Various wading 
birds prefer to feed there, especially when the surrounding lakes freeze over in winter.

The power plant has taken a significant share in the establishment of an exemplary fishing 
paradise next to the fence of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., and also provides 
water supply to the lakes continuously. The water surface available to anglers is about 
55 hectares. Lake Kondor, with its 7-metre water depth in some places and the old trees 
lining its shore covered with shrubs and reeds, creates an ideal habitat for both aquatic 
and riparian wildlife. Therefore, the surroundings of the lakes is also strictly protected.
The main resort of Tolna County, the Danube Oxbow Lake at Fadd-Dombori is located almost 
20 km from MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. In the summer, thousands of people who 
want to relax visit this area with special natural features, consisting of hundreds of cottages 
and community facilities. Due to the sewer system developed with the participation of 
MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., the previously declining oxbow lake has been 
revived, egrets, purple herons, peregrine falcons and common buzzards are nesting again, 
and big game (roe deer, red deer and wild boar) have also found a suitable place to live.

The impact of the warmed cooling water and wastewater of MVM Paks Nuclear Power 
Plant Ltd. on the water quality and the flora and fauna of the Danube is checked every 
3 years with a system that meets the requirements of the Water Framework Directive 
(Directive 2000/60/EC). As prescribed in the environmental permit, tests were conducted 
quarterly in the growing season. The results of the tests have confirmed so far that the 
discharge of warm water has no major impact on the population size of the fish species 
protected under nature conservation legislation and NATURA 2000 indicator fish species.

During the mining operations of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd., the landscape structure and land 
use evolved over the centuries have been fundamentally changed and will continue to change. 
Rehabilitation and land restoration are meant to restore the structure of the landscape.

During land restoration, efforts must be made to preserve the potential of the landscape 
as much as possible and to rehabilitate the landscape to create conditions that promote 
the continuous, repeated growth of the ecopotential of the area affected by mining.

In accordance with the needs developed in the surrounding villages concerned and the 
community planning plans, the reasonably possible forms of land use show a fortunate 
coincidence on the basis of the current land reclamation plan. The land reclamation plan 
is approved by the decision approving the Technical Operation Plan of the mines.

Nowadays, there is a need to recycle land by creating flat surfaces suitable for agricultural 
cultivation, which will later become suitable for classification as arable land, and industrial 
recycling, which supports the environment and creates jobs (e.g. PV power plants).

The suitability for recycling is an obligation for the mining contractor, which is carried out 
in the framework of a land reclamation activity closely following the mining activity in time.

In total, nearly 581 ha of the land owned and used by MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. has 
become a planned forest, 224 ha has become an area planted with trees and 141 ha 
has become arable land or grassland in terms of line of cultivation during recycling.
MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. is a forest management entity. As a result, it maintains 
continuous contact with the forestry authority.

The impact of mine dewatering and the achievement of the necessary and sufficient 
water level status are monitored using water level monitoring wells drilled around the 
Visonta mines. The well network is denser in the area and foreground of the operational 
mines and more sparse in the surrounding region.

Water quality monitoring is carried out by sampling in a quarterly series of tests, typically 
with water samples taken upstream and downstream from the discharge of mine waters 
into watercourses.

Information on the effect of mine dewatering on the dug piezometric wells in the 
surrounding villages is provided by water level measurements recorded monthly in one 
to four dug wells designated per village. However, groundwater conditions are primarily 
affected by trends in precipitation.

The water quality of the stratum waters abstracted for mining purposes and the quality of 

the water discharged into surface recipients are examined on a quarterly basis according 
to the requirements of the water rights licences.

In order to provide long-term data series, MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. has altitude 
measurements performed on an annual basis in the vicinity of the mines at designated 
measuring points in order to monitor surface movements.

A comparison of the measurement data can serve as a basis for drawing conclusions 
about mining damage.

MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. examines claims related to damage to buildings in villages, 
damage to vegetation or individual water damage.

If the notified claim is likely to be substantiated, a claim is settled on the basis of individual 
consultations and negotiations.

In 2021, 136 building damage claims were received, of which 114 were investigated. 
The investigation of 22 claims extended into next year. Compensation was awarded to 
95 buildings and 19 claims were rejected.

The ash lagoons are also operated on the basis of valid IPPC permits, highlighting the 
management of reclaimed areas and reclamation planning, which is in line with nature 
and landscape conservation regulations.

MVM Mátra Civil Engineering Ltd. primarily carries out activities with auxiliary machinery 
in the mines and material deposition within the mining sites. During its activities, it strives 
to ensure that its individual work processes have as little influence as possible on the 
environment. The parts delivered for refurbishment and repair are cleaned according to 
their size. A closed external washer removes oily and greasy dirt from large parts. The 
company collects the wastes generated during the refurbishment and repair of parts 
selectively (e.g. waste oil, used lubricating grease, oily rags, empty paint boxes). 
The wastes are handed over to companies specialising in their disposal for destruction.
In addition to the professionalism of the work, managers check randomly the processes 
related to biodiversity on a daily basis. They ensure compliance with the relevant 
environmental protection regulations with regulations, process descriptions, training 
and, finally, inspections. The Management is committed to environmental protection and, 
accordingly, initiated the setting up of an environmental management system according 
to Hungarian Standard MSZ EN ISO 14001, which it achieved in December 2021.

Managers are following the law. In addition, they use a sort of specific environmental 
mindset based on environmental awareness.

GRI BIO103-1

GRI BIO103-2

GRI BIO103-3

GRI 304-2
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MVM Green Generation Ltd. has selected and is looking for potential areas suitable for 
renewable energy generation with special attention. The exclusion of protected areas 
is the primary examination criterion for identifying suitable areas, and priority is given 
to brownfield and low-yield areas.

Projects have been and are implemented in areas previously used for energy purposes, 
other brownfield areas and reclaimed ash lagoons owned by the MVM Group.  
If no brownfield area is available, it strives to utilise low-yield areas.

The company paid attention to:
−  maintaining a greater protective distance from water passages and wet areas and, 

where possible, fencing off these areas;
−  carrying out chemical weed control only where necessary (e.g. along property protection 

fences), while in the majority of areas ensuring the prevention of the spread of invasive 
weed species by mowing or scything;

−  ensuring the passage of small animals through the property protection fence, thus 
facilitating the feeding of birds of prey.

When choosing locations for the biomass power plants planned by the company, it pays 
special attention to the supply of raw materials sustainable in the long term. To this 
end, it always studies the agro-ecological potential of the supply catchment areas and 
undertakes to use only biomass from sustainable forest management.

The transmission network equipment and its environment are closely related to each 
other. Therefore, the environmental protection and nature conservation aspects are taken 
into account at MAVIR Ltd. to a great extent during the operation and establishment 
activities, and any additional needs (e.g. of society or the public) that may arise must be 
integrated into the operating processes. The efforts in this regard are well illustrated by 
the successes achieved in the field of bird protection. Due to the fact that transmission 
lines are present across the country, the company has good working relations with all 
environmental protection authorities and national park directorates. The company holds 
permits from the nature conservation authorities for its mandatory corridor clearing 
activities along transmission lines and, in 2021, renewed the cooperation agreements 
previously concluded with all national park directorates, which minimise the interference 
in ecological systems while the necessary work is being carried out.

The existing network is operated and new transmission lines and substations are 
established always in a natural environment, which represents a major responsibility.  
All this is carried out by taking into account the needs of the natural and social environment 
to the maximum extent and by carrying out preparatory work covering all details.  

Full compliance with the environmental regulations represents an appropriate basis for 
voluntary ‘green’ company-wide programmes. The near-natural maintenance of clearing 
corridors was introduced along transmission lines for experimental purposes. In order to 
maintain biodiversity, MAVIR Ltd. joined the Unobstructed Sky Agreement, under which 
it agreed to take bird protection considerations into account during the expansion of the 
transmission network. It seeks to prevent collisions and allows protected birds to hatch 
safely on its pylons. By organising conferences and other forums, it pays attention to 
learning, publishing and applying the latest research on bird protection.

Bird protection by MAVIR Ltd.
It has been implementing successful domestic and European Union bird protection 
programmes with a history of several decades, involving processional and non-governmental 
organisations, which can be divided into two main and two associated parts:
1. collision prevention (protection programmes for great bustards and migratory birds),
2. provision of nesting places (artificial nest placement and monitoring programme),
3. research and technical developments in bird protection,
4. CSR activities related to bird protection.

Collision prevention
Birds are not threatened by the risk of electrocution along high-voltage transmission 
lines. However, collision with them must be reckoned with. In this respect, mostly great 
bustard populations and, due to the rapid change of weather patterns in the past decade, 
migratory birds are at risk.
Research carried out under the bird protection programmes of MAVIR Ltd. in the past years has 
demonstrated that the problem can only be solved by making the transmission lines visible. 
To this end, research is conducted into the possibilities of adapting devices used in Europe in 
order to ensure that collision is prevented in the most efficient way.
In areas highly used by birds subject to nature conservation efforts, the new components of 
the transmission network are planned with the installation of bird diverters. However, the 
subsequent installation of diverters on the dangerous sections of currently operating transmission 
lines in their deenergised periods represents a major professional task and financial burden.
In 2021, MAVIR Ltd. established a transmission line (Sajóivánka-National border-Rimaszombat 
400 kV) for the first time where it installed bird diverters together with construction.
In order to resolve the issues, state-of-the-art technology was used. Wherever possible, 
diverters that can also be installed by means of drones are used. With this method, the 
devices can be installed without the need for deenergisation, along with less human 
resources and treading damage.
A several-year programme has been devised for the installation of bird diverters. 
Implementing it can make the sections of the current transmission network posing a 
risk more visible and safer in terms of collision.

Over time, bird diverters age and become damaged, which is mainly due to corona 
discharges. For this reason, previously installed diverters are constantly checked and 
replaced if necessary.

Great bustard protection programme
The protection programme of the past decade was continued in 2021 as well on the 
Moson Plain and in the area of the Kiskunság National Park. Currently, the collision 
monitoring of great bustard habitats and the design of marking of power lines considered 
dangerous are underway.
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Migratory bird protection programme
In connection with climate change, the routes of migratory birds have changed, which in 
several cases cross the routes of high-voltage transmission lines. In recent years, crane 
collisions around Szeged and Lake Pródi have presented MAVIR Ltd. with new challenges.
Since then, the company has installed a total of 13,752 diverters on the transmission 
line sections posing a risk. As a result, the risk of collisions was reduced, but was not 
completely eliminated. Therefore, the installation of RIBE bird diverters, which offer the 
highest level of safety known so far, has begun on the top cables (earth wires) in recent 
years. With their much larger coloured silhouette than before, they help the birds orient 
themselves much better, particularly in foggy weather. The bird protection programme 
near Lake Pródi was completed this year, under which the installation of the 2,820 devices 
deployed, which are expected to provide more perfect protection.
In 2017, the company joined the Europe-wide DANUBEPARKS programme, under which it 
aimed to make the transmission line sections above the Danube visible. This is necessary 
because migratory birds rest in riparian habitats during their migration, where possible 
transmission line crossings may pose a risk to them. In 2021, under the programme, the 
section of the Gönyű-National border-Bős transmission line section over the Danube under 
construction was made more visible using bird diverters.
MAVIR Ltd. joined the organisation called Unobstructed Sky, which, with the coordination of 
the Ministry of Agriculture, set itself the task of making the overhead lines safe in terms of 
collision prevention. The company fully complies with its obligations under the agreement.
In 2020, MAVIR Ltd. won, as a partner, the DANUBE FREE SKY LIFE European Union 
application, where 15 organisations from seven countries participate in a 7-year 
bird protection programme. The programme was created to protect migratory birds.  
With a 75% application grant, MAVIR Ltd. receives a grant to the value of more than EUR 
300,000. In 2021, the company managed, under the programme, to increase the visibility 
of the Dunamenti-Ócsa 220 kV transmission line above the Great Danube section of 
Százhalombatta by installing bird diverters. The diverters were installed by drone above 
the water.

Provision of nesting places for strictly protected birds of prey
When their nest material is swept off from the nests, birds that build them on high-
voltage transmission line pylons may cause a phase loss. This poses a risk to both 
the security of power supply and the lives of the birds nesting there. Since nearly 
20 years ago, highly protected saker falcons, which had lost their hatching places 
as a result of urbanisation, began occupying the branch nests of birds hatching on 
pylons, MAVIR Ltd. started creating safe habitats with the involvement of nature 
conservation experts.
At present, 510 artificial nests are available to birds of prey, which have been installed 
based on observations. Ten nesting boxes were installed also in 2021. On the basis of 

annual observations, strictly protected saker falcons hatched their eggs successfully 
in 111 nests. The remaining artificial nests were occupied by Eurasian hobbies and 
common kestrels having a protected status. There were also a growing number of 
peregrine falcons hatching their eggs in artificial nests, which noticed the hatching 
opportunity provided by the pylons only in the past year. (The above-mentioned birds 
of prey use natural habitats less and less often.) The saker falcon nestlings hatched 
on pylons are usually ringed jointly by the electrical experts of MAVIR Ltd. and the 
bird protection experts of the Hungarian Ornithological and Nature Conservation 
Society before they leave their nests. In 2021, the planned ringing of 100 nestlings 
failed due to constraints caused by COVID-19.

The camera monitoring programme continued in 2021 under the third AFTER LIFE project 
(13 NAT/HU/000183 Preserving the food base of saker falcons and imperial eagles in 
the Carpathian basin. The nesting habits of, and the composition of prey brought to the 
nests by, saker falcons, peregrine falcons and Eurasian hobbies could be recorded with 
the cameras and analysed. Based on the recommendations of specialists, 15 photo traps 
procured under the LIFE programme were also mounted on the artificial nests occupied 
by birds in 2021. Under the project, 20 satellite trackers were fixed to birds; this allowed 
the observation of the territory, preying habits and migration of the birds. Studies have 
shown that souslik populations, the most important food for saker falcons are on the 
verge of extinction. Mounting nesting places on the pylons alone will not be enough 
to prevent the decline of saker falcon populations. It is necessary to introduce sousliks 
to the area, which the national parks have started as a pilot programme. In 2021, the 
routes of six birds of prey equipped with satellite transmitters were monitored.

In 2021, the company applied to the SHAKERS ROADS LIFE project running from 2022 
to 2027, under which it plans to participate as a partner in addition to the Hungarian 
Ornithological and Nature Conservation Society and two national parks. The project 
under planning aims to make progress in the conservation of habitats for birds of prey 
(especially saker falcons).
 
Research and technical developments in bird protection
There are two important opportunities for a breakthrough in the field of the development 
of bird protection: monitoring bird collisions and improving bird diverters devices and 
their installation.
Under the Danube Free Sky LIFE EU bird protection project, bird collisions with transmission 
lines were monitored along a transmission line running through two national parks.  
The research work, which was supported by poison detection and cadaver dogs in addition 
to human resources, was carried out by the experts of the Hungarian Ornithological and 
Nature Conservation Society.

In the field of improving bird diverters, we were able to develop, in cooperation with the 
Swedish company HAMMARPRODUKTER, drone-mounted bird diverters, the visibility 
and size of which could be increased, and this did not come at the expense of installation.
Progress could be made in the field of bird diverter installation with drones in order 
to install diverters also on live transmission lines with drones. Last year, successful 
experiments were conducted with the drone contractor to remove disused bird diverters 
with a drone.

Bird protection as a CSR activity
The monitoring of artificial nests with cameras has increased interest in the bird protection 
programmes of MAVIR Ltd. with the help of the series of images published on the website 
and in the media, which are visited by nearly 500,000 interested individuals every year.
The staff of MAVIR Ltd. visit groups of students, interested individuals or professionals 
nearly 50 times a year to report on its bird protection activities. Unfortunately, meeting 
in person remained only a plan in 2021 because of social distancing due to COVID-19.
For the purposes of environmental education, seven short films were made about its bird 
protection activities, which were published on its social media site on the following topics: 
Installation of artificial nests, Protection of great bustards, Bird protection monitoring, 
The night of nightingales, Installation of bird diverters over the Danube, Wild geese 
migration in Tata and Activities of bird rescue stations.
Last year, MAVIR Ltd. organised an international bird protection conference for the 12th 
time with the participation of the Ministry of Agriculture and the Hungarian Ornithological 
and Nature Conservation Society, where the professional community was given the 
opportunity to have an international outlook and to plan their domestic activities further. 
The conference was held online for the second time due to COVID measures. It shows the 
success of the programme that, despite the ban on personal attendance, the professional 
community participated in a higher number through online attendance than the number 
of people who would have attended the event in person.

Numerical data on the bird protection programme of MAVIR Ltd.

Protection of birds of prey
−  There are currently 510 artificial nests mounted on the pylons of the high-voltage 

transmission lines of MAVIR Ltd. Ten of them were installed in 2021.
−  In 2021, 111 saker falcon pairs occupied nests (15 more than last year) on the 

transmission line pylons of MAVIR Ltd., which raised 278 nestlings (66 more than 
last year).

−  In terms of successful hatches, there were three nestlings per nest in 2021.
−  Of the 510 nesting boxes currently mounted, 399 were used, 90% by common kestrels 

and 10% by Eurasian hobbies and peregrine falcons, which are all protected birds of prey.
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−  In 2021, the staff of MAVIR Ltd. rescued an injured common buzzard, common kestrel, 
red-footed falcon and long-eared owl seeking a sanctuary at substations, all of which 
survived thanks to the bird rescuers.

−  Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, no birds were ringed in 2021 either, but their lives 
were monitored with 23 photo traps and one 24-hour camera, and currently six birds 
are wandering with satellite transmitters installed by the staff on their backs, which 
helps us monitor their journey.

−  In 2021, saker falcons nesting in Hungary occupied a total of 185 nests on transmission line 
pylons and natural elements (trees). Since 111 pairs hatched on the pylons of MAVIR Ltd., it 
means that 60%, that is, more than half of the saker falcons nest on the pylons of MAVIR Ltd.

−  Fifteen nests were monitored with photo traps, and the trajectories of six birds were 
followed using satellite transmitters under the After LIFE project.

−  Despite COVID-19, it held a successful online international conference on bird protection.
−  MAVIR Ltd. was given the opportunity to develop and submit a 5-year SHAKERS 

ROAD LIFE bird of prey protection project.

Collision prevention
−  At present, 13,752 bird diverters on the pylons of the high-voltage transmission lines 

of MAVIR Ltd. indicate the risk of collision for birds. In 2021, 3,510 of them were 
installed, which is 25% of the total number of diverters installed so far.

−  54% of the bird diverters, 1,881 units, installed in 2021 were installed using drones.
−  Ornithologists analysed nearly 6,000 hours of film material, in which they examined 

the prey composition of common kestrels, Eurasian hobbies and peregrine falcons 
taken to the artificial nests.

−  Under the Danube Free Sky LIFE project, 640 bird diverters were installed with drones 
controlled from boats on the high-voltage transmission line over the Great Danube 
branch at Százhalombatta.

−  No reports were received on bird collisions or bird protection disasters along our 
transmission lines.

Bird conservation research and technical development
−  Under the Danube Free Sky LIFE project, ornithologists examined the mortality of birds 

with the help of a poison detection dog along a distance of 40 km under transmission 
lines in each of the Fertő-Hanság and Danube-Ipoly National Parks in order to plan 
collision prevention efforts.

−  Bird diverters could be installed on high-voltage transmission lines with a drone 
without de-energisation for the first time.

−  The installation of newer KLAMP 10 bird diverters with a larger diameter, which are 
more modern than the previous KS bird diverters and are noticed by the birds from a 
larger distance, was started using drones.

−  This was the first time that a transmission line, which was implemented with the 
simultaneous installation of bird diverters, was built.

−  It started putting in service a drone that removes the worn-out bird diverters, thereby 
relieving human labour and basket cranes and no tread damage needs to be reckoned with.

CSR activities
−  The saker falcon reality show was liked by more than 500,000 people from 111 

countries also in 2021.
−  MAVIR Ltd. showed its bird protection activities to the outside world in 2021 with the 

help of seven short films.
−  In 2021, MAVIR Ltd. spent HUF 38,389,426 on bird protection.
 

Any change in the environmental media has an impact on biodiversity and the harmonious 
relationship of plants and animals with their habitats. Therefore, it is highly important that 
MVM XPert Ltd. performs its everyday activities by protecting these environmental media 
(nature conservation, surface and subsurface water and soil protection, air protection, noise 
and vibration control, and waste management).

MVM XPert Ltd. has been successfully operating its environmental management system 
based on the requirements of Hungarian Standard MSZ EN ISO 14001:2015, which also 
supports the fields of environmental compliance and biodiversity.

MVM XPert Ltd. wishes to formulate environmental goals for its environmentally conscious 
operations also in the future, which are set in accordance with the expectations of the 
stakeholders at all relevant levels and in all areas of operation by prioritising the processes 
that cause environmental risks with significant impact. It does this by taking into account 
statutory and other requirements, financial opportunities, market conditions, business 
goals, possible technical solutions and operational requirements, by assigning responsible 
persons and by identifying the necessary resources

The major impacts on biodiversity at MVM XPert Ltd. may primarily occur during 
installation activities. During installation works, activities with impact on the condition 
of the environmental media may be as follows:
−  foundation works;
− laying of cables and construction of cable tunnels;
−  topping up equipment, machinery or vehicles with hazardous material or drawing-off 

of hazardous material from equipment;
−  storage and transfer of hazardous materials (vehicle fuel, oil, paint, varnish, etc.) at 

the place of work;

− operation of machinery and vehicles used during work;
− passenger transport and materials handling;
− collection of wastes (hazardous and non-hazardous).

The environmental conditions of work are influenced by the classification of the given 
area (work site) (as wetland, forest, grassland, sparsely wooded area with some shrubby 
vegetation, meadows and fields) and the diversity of the flora and fauna present as well 
as its sensitivity and protected status defined in terms of its ability to support the species 
found there. In order to protect habitats and wildlife, work processes are carried out in 
compliance with the legal rules and orders of the authorities, taking into consideration 
the avoidance or minimisation of disturbance to wildlife, the weather conditions and the 
minimisation of the extent of treading.

Essential requirements for the protection of soil and arable land are the proper scraping 
of the topsoil and its reuse as such; the minimisation of areas treaded on in the case of 
arable land and soil temporarily withdrawn from production; in the case of excavation, 
the placement of the topsoil in separate heaps; and the avoidance of unnecessary load 
on the topsoil (oil leak, improper deposition of waste).

When depot locations required for the temporary storage of raw and auxiliary materials, 
machinery and equipment are established, in addition to technical considerations, the 
areas representing the lowest value for agriculture and nature conservation are used 
as far as possible.

When work is performed on the banks of surface waters and water courses within 
10 m, the protection of the ground surface and engineering structures as well as the 
preservation of the original condition are given increased attention. It is a primary 
consideration to avoid any damage and pollution arising from treading, the movement 
of heavy machinery, and the leakage of oil or other hazardous pollutants.

During foundation works, groundwater is expected to appear in the pits on the basis of 
the design groundwater level. In such a case, subsurface waters can be protected and 
work can be performed unhindered by dewatering, which can be carried out by sump 
drainage and pumping.

During construction, air pollution is caused by the operation of vehicles, excavators, cranes, 
and material and passenger transport vehicles used for establishment, construction, 
installation, maintenance and refurbishment, which can be reduced by keeping the 
pollutant emissions of the vehicles below the limits, continuously checking their technical 
condition and avoiding the unnecessary movement of the vehicles.
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In the event of drought, when the work site is approached on dirt roads, the dust generated 
may result in pollution, the impact of which can be reduced by the proper choice of the 
travel speed of vehicles.

With respect to installation works, taking into consideration the nature of the activity 
and the distance from the nearest inhabited areas to be protected, the allowable noise 
pollution limit can be put at between 40 and 65 dB, which can be observed in normal 
cases. Noise levels over and above this may occur due to a failure or breakdown, at worst.

MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. operates a − for the most part − overhead 
electricity network in Southern Hungary. In terms of geographical location, there are 
1,000 km of high-voltage, 12,000 km of medium-voltage and 18,000 km of low-voltage 
overhead lines mostly above terrestrial ecosystems in the territory of Békés, Csongrád 
and Bács-Kiskun Counties and in the southern part of Pest County.

Due to the operation of the electricity network in part of the Körös-Maros National Park, 
the Kiskunság National Park and the Danube-Dráva National Park and in a NATURA 
2000 area, the company is present on its operating sites within nature conservation 
areas with a registered right of way for power lines or ownership.

For this reason, MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. has been expanding its bird 
protection programme for several decades in order to protect birds. In addition to the 
highly protected great bustard, it also pays attention to white storks, eagles, common 
kestrels, red-footed falcons and migratory birds with respect to electric shock and collision 
with cables. It protects nesting places and develops and uses bird protection devices on 
the network by taking into account the lifestyles of the individual species. The aim is to 
provide secure electricity supply on a secure network that is also safe for birds.

There are more and more great bustards in Southern Hungary, which leads to the 
conclusion that the great bustard protection programme of MVM Démász Electricity 
Network Ltd. and MAVIR Ltd. is effective. The population of great bustards in the 
Carpathian Basin and, within that, in Hungary, has also increased in the last few years. 
Every year, nature conservation experts assess the number of highly protected species 
of great bustard. The data of their synchronous survey have shown an increase of about 
10% in the Carpathian Basin in recent years. During the great bustard census conducted 
in 2021, 1,553 great bustards were recorded in the Eastern Pannon region. Of this, 
957 birds live in the area of operation of MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. In the 
Carpathian Basin, there are 2,173 birds of this species. In order to provide protection for 
great bustards against collision with cables and electric shock, MVM Démász Electricity 
Network Ltd. is replacing the overhead lines with underground cables in its area of 
operation where great bustard habitats are found. In addition to completely eliminating 
the source of danger, the replacement of medium-voltage lines with underground cables 
contributes greatly to increasing the size of great bustard habitats.  MVM Démász Electricity 
Network Ltd. has already converted all of its relevant overhead lines in the area of the 
Kiskunság National Park Directorate to underground cables. At present, it is carrying 
out active modifications for the purpose of great bustard protection in the area of the 
Körös-Maros National Park Directorate, from which the laying of underground cables 
for bird protection in the Bélmegyer-Fáspuszta section was successfully completed in 
the summer of 2021.

Due to its unbroken attachment to people, the white stork is a favourite bird of 
Hungarians and is ‘strategically present’ in the everyday lives of our network fitters. 
It is no coincidence that this bird receives special attention in the wide range of bird 
protection activities of MVM Démász: its protection against electric shock is also a 
priority task. The protection of storks is supported by the installation of elevated nest 
frames, nest relocation, nest alignment, the use of a stork deterrents and the allocation 
of human and machine resources in the case of stork ringing. The spectacular and, for 
the well-being and survival of the storks, very important monitoring programme for 
data collection purposes, ringing, in the summer season is supported by the active 
participation of cherry pickers and their electrician staff. In 2021, sources of hazards 

for white storks reported by the National Park Directorates, municipalities and the 
population were eliminated on 110 occasions.

The most dangerous location for wetland migratory birds in terms of collision with 
transmission lines is Lake Fehér near Szeged. In December 2021, a joint field trip was 
conducted with the participation of the Kiskunság National Park Directorate for the 
reconstruction of the indicated network for bird protection purposes.

Over the past decade, the population sizes of about 42% of the monitored terrestrial 
animal and plant species have decreased. We had to recognise that we are losing our 
natural flora and fauna at an unprecedented rate. For this reason, cooperation and joint 
thinking are ongoing in the protection of nature between the distribution licensees, 
the Ministry responsible for nature conservation and the Hungarian Ornithological and 
Nature Conservation Society as well as the development and consultancy companies 
interested in solving the problem. The overhead electricity network, which is becoming 
increasingly widespread also on plains that are treeless or have a sparse tree cover, 
has had a special consequence for birds: in the absence of trees, they choose the cross 
arms of our utility poles as a landing point and a perch. As a result, they are in danger 
of colliding with or being electrocuted by a cable. To eliminate this, the devices used 
for operational purposes and installed for bird protection purposes on the electricity 
network are being developed in order to protect all endangered bird species.

Innovative bird protection devices used
The operational and bird protection testing and application of two different innovative 
bird protection solutions was launched in 2021 in the service area of MVM Démász 
Electricity Network Ltd. Both technical solutions (a transformer tap cover and a pole 
switch installed under the line) can be a useful alternative to critical situations in terms 
of both bird protection and operation in the future.

Among the bird protection solutions for pole transformers, it is critical to omit the ‘spark 
gap’ for both the existing old machines and the newly commissioned models, but even 
so, bare current terminals remain on the cabinet of the machine, which can be easily 
touched by birds. They can be separated from the birds adding covers subsequently, 
thus effectively preventing the death of birds by an electric shock, and at the same time 
preventing the resulting short circuits causing outages.

The type of pole switch installed under the line is a solution to replace the traditional 
switching device placed at the top of the pole, which poses a significant risk to the bird 
fauna. At present, the network of MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. has 459 pole 
switches installed under the network.
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The advantage of the ‘V’ cross arm developed by our company is that it does not offer 
a perching point for birds in a risky position, while small fowl can rest with no problem 
on the brace built in for static reasons. Taking into account the latest innovation, the 
technical recommendation of the Hungarian Ornithological and Nature Conservation 
Society, the company developed it with the support of an external partner. The tension 
insulator with an installation length 800 mm is unique in Hungary. The synthetic resin-
coated composite insulation material also provides protection, and due to the size and 
density of the screen, the birds cannot land on it.

The construction of Hungary’s first network provided with suspension insulators was completed 
between Kistelek and Baks in 2021, which already complies with the European Union’s new 
network establishment standard and, at the same time, the recommendation of the Hungarian 
Ornithological and Nature Conservation Society. The bird-proof head structure provided with 
suspension insulators is one of the best available technologies in Hungary today.

The company continually renews its network equipment used on a daily basis for bird 
protection purposes. As a result, it made its 800 mm long insulator, which is supported 
by an external partner and, at the same time, are developed by the company itself, 
widely available in 2021.

In order to protect bird species, the company continuously trains the electrician staff 
involved in daily network operation, including direct bird protection along the network. 
They are sensitised and trained for the priority bird protection task by means of practical 
technological training, a printed, fancy brochure with comprehensive content, and 
ornithology presentations held with the personal participation of our external bird 
protection partners.

For MVM Égáz-Dégáz Natural Gas Network Ltd., the protection of nature is the main 
consideration during the establishment of gas distribution pipelines, in all its phases, in 
planning just like in construction. To this end, the company exercises due diligence during 
planning in order to ensure that the pipelines are laid with as little tree and shrub felling and 
landscape destruction as possible and restoration is completed in the appropriate quality. 
Projects are implemented outside the growing season as far as possible.
The company pays special attention to the protection of the land affected during the 
construction of gas distribution pipelines and the refurbishment and operation of the gas 
network.

Projects on arable land are planned and implemented in such a way that the location of 
the facilities in the affected and surrounding areas does not worsen the conditions of soil 
conservation farming. During the implementation of projects, the topsoil layer is saved 

and utilised. During construction and operation, it is ensured that the environmental 
impacts do not damage the quality of the affected and surrounding arable land. The 
works related to the scraping, saving and utilisation of the organic topsoil and the 
restoration of the area must be included in the designs prepared for obtaining permits 
for the project in accordance with the provisions of the relevant legislation.
MVM Főgáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. avoids protected natural values and areas 
during its construction projects as far as possible. During the approval of the design 
documentation, the given design is approved only if the requirements for the protected 
natural values and areas are met. During activities involving the use of natural values 
(the design and implementation of projects, construction and establishment), it is ensured 
that natural values are damaged only to the minimum extent possible.

The company requires that the designer take into account protected natural values and 
protected natural areas during design. The designer consults the authority and applies 
for a permit during the permitting procedure. In such a case, the design includes the 
specific territorial boundaries and date of the interventions/projects, the locations of 
staging and occupied areas required to perform the works, the route, grading and special 
orders applicable to the protected natural values. If relevant, the designer will ask the 
competent local government for an expert’s report on green space management, and 
the company will verify full compliance with the specifications of the expert’s report 
when carrying out the construction work.

For innogy Energie, s.r.o., the conservation of biodiversity is one of the basic environmental 
tasks. All new activities are designed to have the least possible impact on the environment. 
Due to its activities (a non-generating company), the company has no direct environmental 

impact on biodiversity.
At innogy Česká republika a.s., most of the facilities are located in environmentally 
sensitive areas and outside their protection zones. If the company implements a new 
project (e.g. a new building or its refurbishment), it always coordinates this project with 
the competent authority. When establishing new capacities, the company prefers sites 
that have already been used or shut down. In the case of greenfield projects, the company 
prefers areas with lower soil quality and external areas with inadequate natural conditions 
(e.g. floodplains). If the company has to carry out an activity within the framework of a 
new project which negatively affects the state of the environment in the affected area, 
e.g. in the case of felling trees, the company will take restorative measures, e.g. it will 
restore green vegetation.

Environmental assessment 

Supplier environmental assessment
In order to manage the risks related to suppliers and to evaluate their performance, 
the members of the Group perform supplier rating, which, in addition to checking the 
basic company data, includes examining the financial and income situation, ownership 
background and legal situation of the partner.
In managing the environmental risks associated with suppliers, they have an opportunity 
to apply environmental risk considerations in the tendering procedures. During supplier 
rating, proof of the existence and validity of the permits and certificates related to the 
supplier’s activities is requested. They are actually verified when a supplier applies for 
work subject to a licence or permit. In such a way, the procurement process ensures 
that no contract can be concluded with that partner if it does not hold the appropriate 
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certificates, licences and permits. In the case of self-interest, the procurement organisation 
involves the environmental protection function in the preparation and evaluation of 
invitations to tender. This ensures that the environmental risks related to the specific 
task or order are evaluated and managed:
 
−  based on the evaluation of environmental risks, the scope of the tender can be reduced 

or extended
−  in the part relating to the verification of the suitability of the supplier, it is possible 

to require appropriate conditions (licences, permits, certificates, official certificates, 
qualifications, references, action plans, etc.) or to exclude the application of certain 
solutions, technologies or materials;

−  environment-specific elements may also appear among the conditions for the acceptance 
of performance (e.g. measurement records, approval by an independent body or an 
authority).

Participation in the review of the Green Code
The Environmental Public Procurement Code of Ethics (Green Code) provides 
guidance to publicly funded and state-owned organisations in order to ensure that 
environmental and economic sustainability considerations are applied as much as 
possible in public procurement. The purpose of the Green Code is to help contracting 
authorities in public procurement procedures find ways to contribute to the promotion 
of environmental objectives, to take environmental aspects into account at all stages 
of the procurement process, and to encourage the spread of environmentally friendly 
technologies and the production of environmentally friendly products by seeking 
and prioritising solutions with the lowest possible impact on the environment 
throughout their life cycle. The preparation of the Green Code was carried out under 
the leadership of the Public Procurement Authority, during which the MVM Group 
also had the opportunity to express its opinion and to make proposals in addition 
to the budgetary bodies and other state-owned companies. In connection with the 
above, a Green Public Procurement Working Group was established with the aim of 
supporting the environmental development of the Hungarian public procurement 
culture and thereby facilitating the implementation of green public procurement on the 
basis of domestic and international practices, if necessary, by efficiently contributing 
to the compilation of legislation and documents facilitating the application of law. 
MVM Services Ltd. is a member of this working group.

The MVM Group worked with a total of 7,512 suppliers in 2021, of which 92.55% were 
local suppliers. This high ratio indicates the efforts of the Group to make its procurement 
with the least possible loads to the environment through shorter transport routes.

The functions performing procurement activities subject potential supplier companies, 
which are considered environmentally relevant and intend to enter into contracts with 
the MVM Group, to due diligence before the conclusion of the contracts in accordance 
with their strict set of criteria. In 2021, this meant a screening of 47 companies. In 2021, 
the companies had a total of 1,127 new suppliers.

Complaints received due to environmental impacts
In addition to emissions, effluents and uses, the number of cases received due to 
environmental impacts and handled in the complaints handling process can provide a 
good assessment of the extent of the environmental impact. For the Group as a whole, 
no complaints about environmental impacts were received in 2021.
 
Environmental compliance, violation of legislation and fines
The MVM Group pays special attention to compliance with the 
environmental legislation and regulations, the availability of 
environmental permits, compliance with the limits, and the regularity 
and sufficient analysis of measurements.

In 2021, the MVM Group received four environmental fines in the total amount of HUF 
1,233,118 on four occasions:

In the case of MVM OVIT Ltd., the authorities imposed two fines (a water pollution 
fine in Kiskunfélegyháza and a heritage protection fine in Sárbogárd) in the amount of 
HUF 1,013,195.

In the case of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd., a fine of HUF 84,923 was imposed on the site 
of the Bükkábrány mine for failure to perform ragweed control. It has been carried out 
since then.

In the case of ATOMIX Ltd., a fine of HUF 135,000 was imposed by the National Climate 
Protection Authority under the Ministry of Innovation and Technology, which was due 
to the non-timely completion of leak tests on one of the sites.

MVM-7
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Group. Part-time and shift employment are also supported. With the aim of supporting 
the favourable economic, social and environmental links between urban, suburban and 
rural areas, the MVM Group seeks to help local communities. The most important player 
of this is MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., which, as the most significant employer 
in the Paks area, also organises various welfare and awareness-raising programmes in 
cooperation with the local governments of the area.

Employees and employment

The statistical headcount of the companies of the MVM Group taken into account in the 
Report was 14,672 as at 31 December 202112 (see Table 37). The closing headcount of the 
MVM Group was 17,739, which means the total closing headcount of the active employees 
of the member companies included in full consolidation.  The companies covered by this 
chapter include companies with more than 50 employees, and partly numerical data on 
the innogy member companies. For this reason, a comparison of the 2021 figure with the 
2020 figure may lead to erroneous conclusions because the headcount that seems to be 
lower due to the lower number of companies does not in fact mean a decrease, since the 
total year-end headcount of only the innogy member companies is an additional 1,430.

SOCIETY
The companies covered by this chapter include companies with more than 50 employees. 
Partial data are provided in the case of the innogy member companies. If the data provided 
include data relating to the innogy member companies, this is indicated separately.

The chapter on Society of the 2021 Integrated Report examines the social sustainability 
of the MVM Group on the basis of the following 14 topics of materiality: 

Employment
Emergency 

preparedness
Labour-management 

relations

Access

Education and training

Social and economic 
compliance

Occupational health 
and safety

Non-discrimination

Local communities

Process safety

Disaster/Emergency 
planning and 
management

Customer health and 
safety

Public policy
Protection of personal 

data

Following sustainable development goals
The goals of voluntary standards related to corporate social responsibility, such as the UN 
Sustainable Development Goals, go beyond the corporate obligations set by legislation.

The MVM Group pays special attention to SDGs in the area of social sustainability. In the 
social field, it has identified a total of six SDGs the efficient implementation of which it 
can facilitate: 3. Good health and well-being; 4. Quality education; 5. Gender equality; 
8. Decent work and economic growth; 11. Sustainable cities and communities; and 
16. Peace, justice and strong institutions. In order to preserve health and to promote 
a safe and hazard-free work environment, it introduced a number of measures at both 
group and member company level.

In order to ensure inclusive, equitable and quality education and a level of knowledge 
required for decent work, the MVM Group continuously develops the types of training 
it offers, under which individual and group-level annual training plans are devised. It 
paid special attention to innovation, talent nurturing and executive training, but foreign 
language and in-school training was also supported in order to improve commitment 
to the workplace in 2021. Ensuring gender equality and eliminating all forms of 
discrimination against women are the cornerstones of the Code of Ethics of the MVM 

GRI 102-15

GRI 102-7 GRI 102-8
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12National Business Service Provider Ltd. and VB Service Centre Ltd. are considered to be companies leaving the 
MVM Group on 31 December 2021, therefore, they are still included in the year-end headcount.

Table 37. Year-end headcount of the MVM Group

Year Total headcount (person)
2019 12,288
2020 14,929
2021 14,672
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A breakdown of the employees of the MVM Group by employment and employment 
contract type is shown in Table 38. In 2021, with respect to the new group of companies, 
98.8% of the employees worked full time and 2.45% of them had definite-term employment 
contracts. The number of borrowed employees was 191 in the MVM Group. The largest 
proportion (75.9%) of borrowed employees are employed by MVM Customer Relations 
Ltd. in the customer service area in personal customer service offices and telephone call 
centres and sales positions. Borrowed employees are present in support administrator 
and customer manager positions in the distribution area and technical fields. Borrowed 
employees receive the same benefits as staff.

Among full-time workers, the proportion of men is 69.6% and that of women is 30.4%, 
which is almost the same as their proportion in the total headcount (see Figure 19).

Figure 19. Distribution of the employees of the MVM Group by gender (person) Table 38. Distribution of the employees of the MVM Group by employment type

Distribution of the employees of the 
MVM Group by gender [person]

2019

2020

2021 4,524

4,577

4,230

10,148

10,352

8,058

0% 40%20% 60% 80% 100%

female male

2019 2020 2021

Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female

Year-end headcount person 12,288 8,058 4,230 14,929 10,352 4,577 14,672 10,148 4,524

with an indefinite-term 
employment contract person 12,080 7,908 4,172 14,690 10,229 4,461 14,312 9,960 4,352

with a definite-term 
employment contract person 208 150 58 239 123 116 360 188 172

full-time person 12,121 8,009 4,112 14,755 10,303 4,452 14,498 10,096 4,402

part-time person 167 50 117 174 49 125 174 52 122

employed in normal 
working hours person 10,106 6,021 4,085 10,113 6,058 4,055 9,685 5,442 4,243

employed in shifts person 2,182 2,037 145 4,816 4,294 522 4,987 4,706 281

Number of leased/ 
borrowed employees person 228 42 186 165 45 120 191 38 153

with an indefinite-term 
employment contract person 204 33 171 141 33 108 2 1 1

with a definite-term 
employment contract person 24 9 15 24 12 12 187 37 150

full-time person 214 34 180 140 33 107 4 1 3

part-time person 14 8 6 25 12 13 185 36 149

employed in normal 
working hours person - - - 88 30 58 6 2 4

employed in shifts person - - - 77 15 62 0 0 0
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The number of employees leaving the MVM Group was 1,570 (including 543 women 
and 1,027 men) (see Figure 20 and Figure 21).  The proportion of leaving employees is 
10.7% of the total. The average length of service for male employees leaving the MVM 
Group was 8 years in 2021. Meanwhile, the average length of employment in the Group 
is 2 years less, 6 years, for female employees who left.

GRI 401-1

Figure 20. Distribution of employees leaving the MVM Group by age group (person) Figure 22. Distribution of new hires in the MVM Group by age group (person)
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Figure 21. Distribution of leaving employees in the MVM Group by gender (person) Figure 23. Distribution of new hires in the MVM Group by gender (person)
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The total number of employees entering the MVM Group was 1,336 in 2021 (524 women 
and 812 men), representing about 9.1% of the total headcount (14,672). Data on new 
employees are shown in Figure 22 and Figure 23.

In the selection process, recommendation by a staff member, as one of the means of 
recruitment, supports the development of the organisation by relying on personal, live 
professional relationships in order to acquire a talented workforce. In order to keep the 
knowledge of the organisation within the Group and to extend it within the organisation, 
current employees are preferred among applicants for the job advertisements of the 
MVM Group. With a possibility being created for internal movement between the 
companies of the Group, the special knowledge base of the individual, integrated into the 
organisation, is able to serve strategic goals, while individual career goals are achieved 
and the employee is retained as well.
As already mentioned in the chapter on Economy, the joint career portal of the MVM 
Group (https://mvm.karrierportal.hu/) was launched in August 2020. The career portal has 
been managing the external and internal job advertisements of more than 44 member 
companies since 2021. The availability of a properly trained workforce is achieved 
through the hiring of specialists and the continuous in-service training of employees. In 
order to ensure the supply of the right specialists, the MVM Group operates a Watt.s 
up internship programme, which can also be applied for through the career portal. 
The MVM Group provides internships for students in a number of areas: compulsory 
internships for technicians and university students, cooperative practical education for 
electrical and gas engineers, cooperative education for electrical engineers, internship 
programmes for university students, support for undergraduate thesis writing and a 
corporate scholarship programme. The Group regularly participates in major job fairs 
and technical career orientation events, appears at university professional days and 
continuously builds its school relations in accordance with the need for young people.

The Group is continuously building the MVM employer brand and won five awards in 2021:
−  Family Friendly Company Mentoring Organisation Award – Three Princes, Three 

Princesses Movement;
−  it received 3rd place in the Large Company category of the ‘Responsible Employer of 

the Year’ competition OFA Nonprofit Ltd.;
−  based on PwC Hungary’s research, it is ‘The Most Attractive Workplace in 2021’ in 

the Energy and Utilities category;
−  it holds ‘The Most Attractive Employer in 2021 Award’ of Randstad in the Energy and 

Utilities category;
−  in addition, Katalin Gaál, advisor to the Chairman and CEO of the MVM Group, received 

the ‘For Crèches Award’ in December 2021 in connection with the MVM Crèche project.

In addition, the MVM Group received the certificate of recognition of the Male Health 
Support Institution from the founder of the MentsManust Movement in 2021, which 
was awarded to the Group in recognition of the PSA screenings carried out within the 
framework of the Movember campaign.
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Number of employees eligible to retire in the next 5 and 10 years
In 2021, the number of employees eligible to retire within 5 years in the MVM Group was 
1,070 in total (see Figure 24), while the number of those eligible to retire within 10 years 
was 2,069 (see Figure 25). The distribution of these data is shown by employee category 
in the following diagrams. According to the data provided so far, the details of those eligible 
to retire within 5 and 10 years are included in the two diagrams.

Occupational health and safety

The MVM Group pays special attention to protecting its employees’ health and improving 
safety at work.

As a result of the operational characteristics of the industries, the proportion of occupational 
safety risks is higher than average, and their management is highly important. The MVM 
Group takes steps to protect its employees’ health and working ability and to improve 
working conditions in the fields of workplace health, work hygiene and occupational 
health.

The aim is to reflect the commitment also in everyday activities, at the plants and power 
plants, during developments, in the operation of offices and company sites, and in the 
behaviour and attitude of staff and partners.

The MVM Group believes that as part of its day-to-day operational processes, the 
continuous improvement of the performance of the companies contributes to the regional 
competitiveness of the MVM Group, the mitigation of the ecological and environmental 
impact related to its activities, the protection of our natural values and the population, 
and its responsible and sustainable activities in the fields of personal and property 
protection, health protection, work safety and environmental protection. The MVM Group 
is committed to ensure that all its members and business partners introduce and apply 
efficient, environmentally friendly and safe techniques and available best practices in 
the interest of responsible personal and property protection, work safety, and health 
and environmental protection operations.

Health insurance benefits
The health insurance benefit is an important element of fringe benefit plans; in addition 
to compulsory occupational health examinations, this form of benefit is also provided 
to the employees of the employers.

With a health insurance benefit in place for years, the MVM Group has done a lot to 
raise health awareness and to promote preventive thinking, which both the employer 
and families profit from. In accordance with the specific features of the MVM Group, the 
insurer providing health insurance services is present at several locations. In addition, 
it provides its own clinics on the largest sites, including Paks and Szeged in addition to 
Budapest, which are the most modern health institutions in the region and allow the 
provision of health care to nearly 6,000 staff.

GRI EU15

GRI ME103-1

GRI 403-6

GRI ME103-2 GRI ME103-3

A group-wide agreement was concluded with the trade unions on the health insurance 
benefit, in which the content of the available health insurance package and the eligibility 
rules were set out. Under the contract concluded with the health insurance company, the 
employees of the MVM Group can use a full screening examination based on a medical 
protocol once a year, free of charge, in addition to the mandatory medical examinations. 
Employees are granted one day of paid absence per year for the examination.

In addition to the screening examinations, there is no lack of unrestricted and continuously 
available general specialist consultations (e.g. gynaecology, dermatology, internal 
medicine) and special disciplines either. In addition to outpatient care, one-day surgery 
and inpatient care are also available. The MVM Group provides an opportunity for 
participation to all staff members free of charge. Most of them take this opportunity and 
have recourse to such care, and several thousand employees use the supplementary 
packages and family extensions provided under the agreement of the MVM Group and 
the insurer, subject to the payment of individual premiums. The feedback is positive, there 
are about 30,000 visits per year, and our employees recover quickly and in excellent 
conditions. Due to the pandemic, it was also possible to use e-doctor and e-prescription 
in order to use the services safely.

Health protection within the group
In October, the month of combating breast cancer, MVM organises several activities to 
raise awareness of the importance of screening and prevention. As a responsible large 
company, we dressed the MVM head office in pink for one night. Due to the pandemic, 
although the events requiring the usual personal participation (presentations, photography 
and on-site screening on a lorry) were missed, we drew the employees’ attention to 
participation in screening at the clinics.

In November, the Management draws attention to the dangers of prostate cancer. Nearly 
400 workers over 40 years of age were screened for PSA at the sites. The screening 
was also supported by a communication campaign.

Due to the pandemic, vaccination against influenza was especially recommended in 2021; 
therefore, we put great emphasis on organisation, so we managed to get employees to 
use the vaccine at their GPs and health insurance clinics, which many people also took 
advantage of.

Figure 24. Distribution of employees eligible to retire within 5 years in the  
MVM Group by occupation

Figure 25. Distribution of employees eligible to retire within 10 years in the  
MVM Group by occupation
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Part of the health protection programme was on-site internal medicine, laboratory, 
ophthalmology and melanoma screening during the year.

To address the mental strain of the pandemic, psychologists helped employees online 
to strengthen their psychological immune system.

In 2020, the institution of working in a ‘home office’ was introduced at group level, 
according to which it is possible to work from home on 2 working days a week if requested 
by the employee and authorised by the manager. In order to reduce the risks caused by 
the pandemic situation, the member companies of the MVM Group made it temporarily 
possible to work in the home office permanently, even on every working day of the week, 
in jobs where tasks can also be performed efficiently from home. In addition, several 
employers have introduced telework on a pilot basis.

The MVM Group provides occupational health service to all of its employees. It engages 
partners with the appropriate expertise to perform examinations. For the employees, 
the service is available continuously, without restrictions – adapted to the on-site and 
temporal conditions of work.

Employees must, prior to entry and at specified intervals or out of turn, undergo a job 
aptitude test, on the basis of which their work may be permitted or restricted. The results 
of these examinations may change the range of activities that the employee may perform; 
in such a case, the MVM Group seeks to employ the employee in accordance with their 
changed opportunities, such as continued employment in another job.

Occupational health service providers regularly participate in the assessment and 
inspection of working conditions and provide professional supervision also for the design 
and operation of the equipment and technologies used for work.

The MVM Group is committed to the preservation of employee dignity and equal 
opportunities; therefore, it pays special attention to the protection of personal data in 
occupational health processes and also demands this from its partners.

Health protection and work safety policies and requirements
In the case of the companies of the MVM Group where the performed activities (the 
circumstances of danger at work) or the conditions of the performance of the contracts 
warrant it, a corresponding management system has been introduced. This means 
certifications according to the ISO 45001:2018, MSZ 28001:2008 or OHSAS 18001:2007 
standards for 16 companies, but at two of them (MVM OVIT Ltd. and MVM XPert Ltd.) 
the SCC/VCA system of requirements also appears (see Figure 26). With respect to the subcontractors of the MVM Group, it can be said that they do not 

carry out their activities directly under the direction of the employees of the MVM Group, 
but under their own management (although in accordance with the requirements of the 
MVM Group). We learn about their work safety data through comprehensive, aggregated 
results as we only collect work accident statistics from a specific group of subcontractors. 
The scope of the data covers only the number of accidents with lost working days and 
the number of hours worked by the subcontractors participating in the data collection 
for the MVM Group during work performed on the premises of the MVM Group.

In 2021, the employees of the MVM Group did not have a fatal work accident; however, 
serious work accidents occurred twice and in 67 cases there was a non-serious lost-
workday work accident. Based on this, the serious work accident rate is 0.072/million 
working hours, and the non-serious lost-workday work accident rate is 2.407/million 
working hours. The data also include the data of the innogy member companies. 
Compared to the 42 non-serious lost-workday work accidents in 2020, this represents 
an increase of about 60%, which is due to the expansion of the Group. The concept of 
serious work accidents is defined in Act XCIII of 1993 on occupational safety, so it also 
includes fatal accidents at work or ones that result in the loss of a sense organ, sensory 
ability, speech ability or body part.

In 2021, more than half of the lost time injuries occurred in connection with a specific 
technological activity. The other cases are not directly related to work or an activity 
associated with technology, but typically displacement, pedestrian traffic or sports 
activities, and the typical injuries are leg injuries. Exploring the specific causes of each 
case, we took preventive measures (such as repeating awareness raising and training, 
modifying operational steps) by learning about the sources of hazard (e.g. manual 
materials handling, performing a complex sequence of movements).

There were no occupational diseases among the employees of the MVM Group in 2021.

MAVIR Ltd. has created a ‘Work and quasi-accident reporting’ application on an intranet 
interface accessible to all its employees. Through the application, it provides all staff with 
the opportunity to report possible work accidents and quasi-accidents and incidents. The 
operation provides full anonymity for the applicant. Therefore, the number of reports 
increased significantly in 2021 compared to previous years.

GRI 403-3

GRI 403-4

GRI 403-5
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Figure 26. Companies applying management systems related to occupational safety

The member companies of the MVM Group have occupational safety 
representatives and occupational safety bodies including an equal number of representatives, 
as defined by legislation. At member companies where the law does not require the 
operation of such persons or bodies, representation is carried out through the person or 
persons entrusted with the performance and communication of occupational safety tasks.

The provision of occupational safety training and occupational health  
examinations is a legal requirement. Accordingly, each new employee must receive training 
in occupational safety and health and fire protection after being hired, and then later, at 
the frequency specified in the codes and rules. Occupational safety and fire protection 
specialists ensure the competent training of own employees and the employees of 
contractual partners. During training, the rules associated with the activities are covered 
in detail and attention is also drawn to hazards and risks as well as to the possibilities 
of protecting the employees against them.

The conditions and control system necessary for the performance of occupational health 
examinations are provided, so the participation rate of own employees and the employees 
of contractual partners is 100%.

Companies certified under ISO 45001:2018:

MVM OVIT Ltd., MVM Nuclear Maintenance Ltd., MVM ERBE Ltd., MVM Next Energy 
Trading Ltd., MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. and MVM Xpert Ltd.

Companies certified under OHSAS 18001:2007 

MAVIR Ltd., Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. and MVM Vértes Power Plant Ltd.

Companies certified under MSZ 28001:2008

ATOMIX Ltd., MVM Égáz-Dégáz Natural Gas Network Ltd., MVM Főgáz Natural Gas 
Network Ltd. and GEOSOL Ltd.

Companies certified under SCC/VCA
MVM OVIT Ltd. and MVM Xpert Ltd.
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The MVM Group conducts risk assessments for all its activities in accordance with the 
requirements of legislation, which cover hazards arising from both the work process 
and its environment (e.g. sources of physical, chemical, biological and electromagnetic 
hazards). In addition to those authorised to carry out occupational safety activities, 
occupational health service providers and those involved in the work process, including 
those who plan and direct it and even those with indirect influence, are closely involved 
in the preparation of the risk assessment.

It is continuously ensured for employees (in addition to regular training, also through 
individual consultations) that they become aware of dangers arising from the performance 
of their activities and master the solutions to protection against them in detail. Risk 
assessments are reviewed regularly, but extraordinary changes in our processes are 
also addressed. In addition to the detailed records of situation analyses carried out at 
the companies, based on their information, a comprehensive picture is formed of the 
lessons learned from the events also at the level of the entire MVM Group. We use the 
experience gained in this way to assess our risks and reduce the hazards.

Based on the results of the risk assessments, the MVM Group strives to apply the best 
available solutions in terms of our equipment, technologies and materials used alike.

Each of the network companies of the MVM Group operates an Integrated Management 
System, the policy of which sets out its commitment to and principles for workplace health 
and safety. The basic requirement of the systems is legal compliance, the up-to-dateness 
of the regulatory documents and the formulation of compliance checks. Considering that 
a large number of activities are carried out by subcontractors, the occupational safety 
supervision of partners is given priority.

Relationship between employees and management: advocacy and collective 
agreements
In the MVM Group, a multi-level (local and group-wide) collective bargaining scheme 
is in place, which is connected to collective bargaining at electricity sector and national 
levels. At the companies belonging to the MVM Group, exercising their right of association 
is continued to be guaranteed for the employees, based on which they may establish 
trade unions to further and represent their interests relating to employment, may become 

trade union members and may take up trade union posts. The exercise of these rights is 
guaranteed by legislation. The exercise of advocacy rights is ensured at both company 
(local) and group level.

In order to improve the relationship between the employees and the Management, 
employee forums are held at MVM Ltd. at least once a year in order to evaluate the 
results of the company and to present future changes.

In order to ensure the protection of employee rights and responsive, receptive, participatory 
and representative decision-making, the MVM Group has multi-level collective bargaining 
in place, with its cornerstones being the Trade Union Federation of the MVM Group, the 
MVM Group Works Council, and the Interest Reconciliation and Consultation Forum of 
the MVM Group. These institutions are to ensure the representation of the employees’ 
interests to the greatest degree possible.

Main trade union rights include the conclusion of a collective agreement, representation 
of the employees’ interests and the request of employment-related information. The most 
important trade union right is the conclusion of a collective agreement. The collective 
agreement regulates, firstly, the rights and obligations arising from employment and, 
secondly, the relations of the contracting parties.

The Collective Agreement for the Electricity Sector covers companies that are members of 
the employer advocacy organisation that signed the Collective Agreement for the Electricity 
Sector (Employers’ Federation of Electricity Companies) and which are covered by the 
Collective Agreement on the basis of their main activities in the electricity industry. The 
last consolidated amendment to the Collective Agreement for the Electricity Sector has 
been in force since 1 January 2018. The Collective Agreement for the Electricity Sector 
regulates the cooperation of the employer advocacy organisations and employees’ trade 
unions as well as the most important rules related to the employment of employees at 
sectoral level.

The Group Collective Agreement of MVM covers MVM Ltd. and an additional 14 companies 
belonging to the MVM Group.
In addition to the Collective Agreement for the Electricity Sector and the Group Collective 
Agreement, a significant part of the companies belonging to the MVM Group also have 
company collective agreements in force (see Table 39).

GRI 403-2
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Unit 2019 2020 2021
Year-end headcount person 12,288 14,929 14,672

Number of employees covered by a local 
collective agreement

person 11,352 12,072 12,931

Proportion of employees covered by a local 
collective agreement

% 92.4 80.9 88.1

Number of employees covered by a sectoral 
collective agreement

person 7,658 7,128 8,507

Proportion of employees covered by  
a sectoral collective agreement

% 62.3 47.7 58.0

Table 39. Number and proportion of employees covered by a collective agreement

GRI 102-41
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In addition to the trade union advocacy system, the employees exercise their participation 
rights through works councils elected by the employees every 5 years. The main rights of 
the works councils are collective decision-making on the use of welfare funds, preliminary 
review and comment on the employer’s measures and regulations, and request of 
information. In order to exercise the rights of works councils and to further cooperation, 
the employer and the works councils may enter into industrial agreements. The works 
councils of the companies that belong to the recognised group of companies of the 
MVM Group established the MVM Group Works Council in 2013 in order to exercise the 
group-level rights of works councils, which all local Works Councils joined in 2020. The 
employer side entered into a group industrial agreement with the Group Works Council. 
The employer seeks the opinion of the works council on the draft employer measures and 
regulations concerning a larger group of employees at least 15 days before its decision, 
in accordance with Section 264(1) of the Labour Code. The following are considered, 
for example, such measures by the employer: reorganisation and transformation of the 
employer; transformation of an organisational unit into a stand-alone organisation; 
introduction of a generation or project programme or a new technology or the upgrading 
of an existing one; and the use of technical devices for monitoring employees. In addition, 
for organisational changes affecting several companies, the group industrial agreement 
concluded with the Group Works Council contains further provisions, such as, in the 
event of collective redundancies, the Group Works Council conducts the negotiations 
specified in the Labour Code if the redundancy affects at least two employers.

Consultation procedure in employer measures affecting a larger group of 
employees
In accordance with Section 264(1) of the Labour Code, the employer seeks the opinion 
of the works council about draft measures, e.g. regulations, of the employer affecting a 
larger group of employees at least 15 days prior to its decision. In the case of group-level 
employer measures and regulations, the Group Works Council exercises review powers.

Under Section 272(5) of the Labour Code, the trade union is entitled to state its opinion 
on the employer’s measures (decision) or their draft to the employer and to initiate 
consultations in this respect. According to the cooperation agreement concluded with 
the Trade Union Federation of the MVM Group, the employer’s side guarantees the 
exercise of trade union rights and group-level rights which works councils are entitled 
to uniformly and jointly in practice. Local collective agreements usually regulate the 
relations between the parties in the same way as the Labour Code. Given that publicly 
owned employers may not deviate from the provisions of the chapter of the Labour Code 
regulating the rights of trade unions and works councils, according to Section 206 of 
the Labour Code, any possible different regulations in collective agreements are invalid.

In the event that an employee’s employment is terminated due to dismissal by the employer 
or the dissolution of the employer without a legal successor, the employee is entitled to a 
notice period and, in the case an at least 3-year employment period, severance pay. The 
period of notice and the amount of severance pay are set forth in the Labour Code and the 
Collective Agreement for the Electricity Sector and in the collective agreement of certain 
companies. The amount increases stepwise in proportion to the number of years spent in 
employment. The employee is entitled to additional severance pay if their employment is 
terminated within 5 years before the retirement age applicable to them. (Severance pay is 
excluded if the employee is already considered a pensioner or if the reason for termination 
is their employment-related conduct or non-health-related ability.) Compared to the Labour 
Code, part of the Collective Agreement for the Electricity Sector and the local collective 
agreements provide a longer notice period and more severance pay.

Security of supply, 
crisis management and disaster management

Taking advantage of the opportunities, the MVM Group fully performs 
its tasks set out in the National Energy Strategy in order to guarantee 
security of supply for domestic residential and industrial consumers. 
On its part, the Group prepares for every eventuality in order to ensure uninterrupted 
electricity and natural gas supply. To this end, it involves all available resources, in 
cooperation with the Hungarian Energy and Public Utility Regulatory Authority, which 
is primarily responsible for the coordination of supply.

As holding centre, MVM Ltd. essentially performs the strategic management and control 
of the business organisations in its ownership, the companies comprising the MVM Group. 
These activities include the oversight (controlling and monitoring) and management of 
the Group both during normal operation and under extraordinary circumstances.

In accordance with the new governance system, MVM Ltd. has adapted its previous 
policy and issued its new central information security and contingency management 
policy. In order to prepare for a possible crisis, it conducted a simulation exercise with the 
involvement of the Management. It implemented improvements, the need for which arose 
during operation, to the communication system supporting contingency management. 
Furthermore, the data assets and critical processes of the Group are under review.

Energy has become the most fundamental, elementary driving force behind the modern, 
global economy by now. With respect to energy supply, a number of security-related risks 

can be examined. These assessable factors include armed threats to energy reserves, 
political uncertainty in a number of energy-generating countries, and the limited amount 
and uneven distribution of raw materials. According to Hungary’s National Security 
Strategy ‘... Our geographical conditions make us highly vulnerable, especially in the 
areas of energy security, supply routes and environmental security ...’ The prevention and 
management of the conflicts of our age require a global and comprehensive approach. 
‘Every government institution is responsible for continuously evaluating the elements 
of national and international security and threats in their own fields, and for taking the 
necessary steps to deal with and respond to them.’

The member companies of the MVM Group have continuously updated their contingency 
management rules, including during 2021. During the activities of the Group, the 
management of emergencies, the safety of the population, the provision of an appropriate 
level of information to them, and the security and continuity of supply are highly important.
The MVM Group has been proactively and continuously analysing the business continuity 
risks arising from foreign market crises and affecting the activities of the MVM Group 
and has been agreeing the necessary measures with governmental actors.

At MVM Mátra Energy Ltd., crisis management is based on contingency management 
plans (disaster plans and recovery plans). The company has prepared contingency 
management plans to help manage the possible contingencies that have been considered 
so far, which constitute annexes to the contingency management policy.

The necessary preparation and updating of emergency plans and contingency management 
plans are carried out by the organisational unit designated by the competent director 
and supervised by the deputy head of the Crisis Team. The new or amended contingency 
management plan(s) have to be ordered by amending the crisis management rules. It 
is the responsibility of the directors to ensure the availability of the plans in their own 
functions. The plans are reviewed immediately in the event of legislative changes or 
management decisions, but no later than quarterly. The author is obliged to provide 
training on the plans and the amendments made to them in a documented way to those 
involved in contingency management in the event of a contingency. Only the head of 
the Crisis Team may authorise communication related to an incident outside MVM Mátra 
Energy Ltd. For in order to deal with contingencies quickly and efficiently, a Crisis Team 
starts operating immediately at the company if necessary, which is entitled and obliged 
in a contingency to make decisions on contingency management, to seize executive 
authority and to give instructions directly to all employees of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. 
in order to direct the management of incidents.
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MVM Mátra Civil Engineering Ltd. requests the prior consent of the territorially 
competent disaster management body in the case of the establishment of facilities and 
activities subject to a permit, if such permit is required by the authority. In this case, in 
connection with the establishment of a site and the construction of fuel wells within 
a site, the Disaster Management Department participated in the entire procedure in 
order to prevent them from violating the law. In addition, the management of individual 
emergencies is based on rules, the practice of which is also present in everyday work.

The company has developed a written regulation for the management of certain disaster 
situations and incidents, taking into account the Central Guidelines in force in the MVM 
Group.  Training in and practice of these rules is continuous. The regulations cover, 
among other things, the management of certain natural disasters, industrial emergencies, 
fire events, cases of pandemic, etc. Within the framework of the company’s training 
programme, these regulations are taught annually.

In this way, in order to prepare for the prevention of and response to events within and 
beyond the design basis and to mitigate their consequences, MVM Paks Nuclear Power 
Plant Ltd. has prepared a Comprehensive Emergency Management and Action Plan 
and, accordingly, taken technical and organisational measures as well as established 
an accident response organisation. The member company had the Comprehensive 
Emergency Management and Action Plan approved by the authority concerned, maintains 
it continuously and has made it available to external cooperating organisations, which 
participate in emergency response.

The company evaluates the emergency management training and drills every year, 
provides feedback on the experience and sends the evaluations to the authority for 
information purposes. The authorities monitor the efficiency of the emergency management 
preparation, organisational and technical measures of the nuclear power plant by holding 
on-site inspections and audits.

Rába Energy Supply Ltd. has an industrial emergency plan as part of its system 
complying with Hungarian Standard MSZ EN ISO 14001.

In order to ensure uninterrupted energy supply to users, the operation, repair and 
maintenance of the pipelines and district pressure regulators, and the performance 
of network reconstruction play an extremely important role among the tasks of MVM 
Főgáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. and MVM Égáz-Dégáz Natural Gas Network Ltd. 
The company operates an on-call dispatch centre 24/7/365 to ensure safe operation.

The operation of the processes established in the Technical Safety System and the 
Integrated Management System, i.e. standby policy, trial alerts, breakdown recovery 

policy, disaster response drills, severe damage recovery plans, site fire alarm drills, etc., 
is aimed at the emergency management of the risks arising during their technological 
activities.

MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. identifies critical system components for 
its energy supply equipment every 5 years as required by the applicable government 
decree and takes the required measures. It has an action plan for dealing with emergency 
situations involving a breakdown, the aim of which is to manage the crisis situation 
efficiently and to maintain business continuity, while reducing disturbance to customers. 
Following a live emergency situation involving a breakdown and on the basis of the 
experience gained during the evaluation of the annual emergency management drills, 
it takes the necessary corrective actions and prepare an action plan.
The above three network companies have a cooperation agreement with the national and 
county disaster management organisations, under which mutual assistance is provided; 
and MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. also has a cooperation agreement with MVM 
Émász Electricity Network Ltd.

Emergency preparedness and process safety

Security-related risks to energy supply include effects of the natural external environment 
or vandalism on energy supply. These can even lead to a longer-term, major outage for 
customers, which needs to be prepared for.

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. has established and maintains an Accident 
Response Organisation to deal with emergencies. In order to master the emergency 
response tasks, the members of the Accident Response Organisation must be trained and 
the acquired knowledge must be practised and verified in drills. The implementation of 
training and drills are the responsibility of the organisation responsible for preparation 
for accident response.

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. provides its staff assigned to the Accident Response 
Organisation with refresher training every year on the basis of an educational plan 
approved by the authority. It holds minimum nine drills annually on the basis of the drill 
plan approved by the authority for the acquisition of the training material and verification 
of training. MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. evaluates the training and drills every 
year, provide feedback on the experience and sends the evaluations to the authority for 
information purposes.

In the event of emergency operation, MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. introduces 
management procedures developed for the given situation, which differs from the normal 

operation of the company, and thus from the operational processes laid down in the 
Integrated Management System Manual. In the event of an emergency, the organisations 
of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. will be transferred under the control of the 
organisation established by emergency management, and the details of its operation 
are set out in the Comprehensive Emergency Management and Action Plan.

Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. uses and stores hazardous materials in its natural gas 
storage facilities. It keeps a continuous record of the hazardous materials in the storage 
facilities. Its emergency preparedness is reflected and regulated in the operational cleanup 
plans. Its staff are prepared for environmental emergency situations and the possible 
responses to them in recurrent training, and emergency situations are simulated in drills.

The emergency preparedness and cleanup elements are checked at the time of monthly 
inspections. Efficiency is evaluated at external and internal audits, inspections by the 
authorities and in drills on the internal defence plan.

In the case of MVM Mátra Energy Ltd., the regularly updated emergency plans and 
contingency management plans already mentioned in the chapter Security of supply 
and crisis management serve to prepare for emergencies.

The company joined the Incident Management Information System of MVM in 2021, 
ensuring that if an incident occurs, the information about it reaches the decision-making 
and ownership levels in a timely manner even in the event of public communication 
network outages. National disaster recovery and cooperation practices were implemented 
at the Visonta Solar Park.

MAVIR Ltd. places increased emphasis on the preparation for natural, civilisation and 
technological emergencies and on the management of any emergencies that may arise, 
whether of external or internal, intentional or negligent origin. As part of this, the company 
has the following continuously updated corporate regulations, the most important of 
which for part of training every year: Disaster Management (emergency) Plan, Fire Code, 
Fire Alarm Plan and Rules of conduct to be followed in case of fire, Emergency plan for 
the management of environmental damage events, document on the tasks of MAVIR Ltd. 
related to energy critical systems and facilities, Business Continuity Plan, IT Emergency 
Plan, and Electricity Emergency and System Restoration Policy.
Vértes Power Plant Ltd. analysed the surrounding areas that it may endanger with 
the circumspection and care expected of it. Based on the analysis, it was established 
that there was no adjacent facility in the vicinity of Vértes Power Plant Ltd. any damage 
event at which would affect the site of Vértes Power Plant Ltd.
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The following activities and processes may result in an incident or emergency:
− uncontrolled release of hazardous chemicals,
− shutdown of energy systems, permanent interruption of utility services,
− fire and explosions,
−  incidents caused by third parties: personal threat; threat of explosion; detection of a 

letter/parcel bomb,
−  natural catastrophes (earthquake, earth tremor, building collapse, etc.),
−  natural disasters and atmospheric events (lightning, windstorm, rainstorm, etc.),
−  pandemic.

Alert in the event of incidents shall be made as soon as possible after due and prompt 
consideration and decision.

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. demonstrates its full compliance with the 
prescribed statutory requirements to the Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority (HAEA) 
annually as part of a Final Safety Report.

During its activities, the Management of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. takes into 
account and applies the safety standards issued by the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) and, in achieving its strategic goals, implements several support programmes in 
the field of operational development in close cooperation with the IAEA.

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. is an active member of the World Association of 
Nuclear Operators (WANO), adopts and applies the WANO guidelines, and works closely 
with members on a professional basis. In order to exchange operational experience, the 
power plants inform each other about important events in the form developed by WANO.

The framework for meeting the legal requirements is provided by the management system 
of the company. The structure of the Organisational and Operational Rules of MVM Paks 
Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. is divided into general, organisational and operational parts, 
and the operational processes are laid down in the Integrated Management System 
Manual. The Integrated Management System Manual of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant 
Ltd. is a document presenting the operation of the integrated management system to 
stakeholders through a process structure.

By applying the principle of integrated corporate governance in practice, the Management 
of the company strives to keep the risks associated with the technology it uses below 
the socially acceptable level at all times during its energy generation activities, thus 
recognising the high importance of human life, present and future generations’ health 
and living conditions, the protection of the environment and the preservation of material 
assets in the vicinity of the power plant.

In order to achieve the set strategic goals, the Management of MVM Paks Nuclear 
Power Plant Ltd. regularly evaluates the process activities and continuously monitors 
and evaluates operations.

The audit process includes the monitoring and measurement of processes, the identification 
of corrective and preventive actions against non-compliance, correction, self-assessment, 
independent evaluation and the review of the management system.

At MVM Mátra Energy Ltd., the Occupational Safety Code and the Fire Protection 
Code standardised at company level and issued in 2021 comply with the central HSE 
policy of the MVM Group.  The annual safety inspection schedule, the safety training 
plan and the company-level Occupational Safety Policy were published on the site of 
the power plant. In 2021, a poster campaign was launched to increase safety awareness. 
The following risk assessments were reviewed: Chemical, Biological, Legionella and 
General Workplace.

An integrated management system was introduced at MVM Mátra Civil Engineering 
Ltd. in December 2021. The essential processes necessary for proper and efficient 
operation were defined in it. The practices that ensure the compliance of its activities are 
laid down in process regulations, and in order for the company to operate effectively, it has 
defined and manage a number of interrelated processes, the interaction and connection of 
which are presented in a process map. The company continuously monitors its methods, 
processes, occupational safety performance and the changes in its activities alike.

In 2020, MAVIR Ltd. switched from OHSAS ISO 18001:2015 to ISO 45001:2018, the 
external audit of which was successfully carried out in 2021. The integrated ISO standard 
system was established by integrating the following standards: ISO 9001:2015, ISO 
14001:2015, ISO/IEC 27001:2014, ISO 45001:2018 and ISO 50001:2018. The integrated 
system has a continuously revised integrated policy in which the managers’ commitment 
can be fully monitored. The measure to further strengthen the leadership attitude was 
the inclusion of various standard indicators (e.g. Lost Time Injury Frequency (LTIF)) in the 
bonuses announced for managers, which further increased the managers’ commitment. 
In addition, under the direction of its Management, MAVIR Ltd. continuously monitors 
and analyses the changing operating conditions, the experience of the European TSOs, 
and, if it considers it necessary on the basis of the risk analysis, it helps the company 
adapt to the changes as soon as possible.

There were no Tier 1 or Tier 2 process security events at Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. 
in 2021.

Consumer health and safety
The MVM Group applies solutions that meet current expectations in the design, construction, 
installation and operation alike of the facilities and equipment it establishes and operates.

MVM Ltd. strives to apply state-of-the-art technical solutions and to upgrade previously 
built equipment to the state of the art during operation. In doing so, in selecting specific 
solutions, it seeks to protect not only the health and safety of its own employees, but 
also everyone’s who may be affected by its equipment.

The Group does not collect data on injuries of members of the public related to the 
equipment of the organisation and does not have credible information that comprehensively 
presents the situation.

The working group established in 2019 continued its activities also in 2021. One of its 
objectives and tasks is to have the accidents of our employees or the employees of other 
employers operating in its area of interest jointly reviewed by the member companies 
of the MVM Group. Based on this, it wishes to implement a knowledge base that helps 
us draw lessons and engage in good practices and share them between the companies. 
Within the framework of this working group, it is reviewed whether it is possible to 
deal with, uniformly review and interpret accidents involving our equipment but not our 
employees at the level of the MVM Group.
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Training and education

All employees must be prepared to perform their job, even if they come to the organisation 
with appropriate qualifications and experience. The integration step provides a basis for 
the degree of attachment and commitment to the organisation.

Another important task is to ensure that regular further training is available and supported 
at the organisation and preparation is provided for future jobs.

We place great emphasis on increasing the adaptability of the staff to help them overcome 
difficult situations. In addition to providing formal training and development opportunities, 
one of its important milestones is to provide opportunities for self-development and to 
support the integration of self-development culture into corporate culture.

One of the effects of the pandemic is the rapid development of IT systems and applications 
supporting collaborative learning, which at the same time also entails a change of 
learning culture.

The commitment of the MVM Group to the importance of developing its staff is well 
demonstrated by the fact that it spends 1.5% of the wage cost at group level to finance 
training.

In order to raise awareness of the training and developments, the methodology of 
training planning has been changed and the preparation of Individual Development Plans 
has been introduced. Personal development plans are based on a personal discussion 
between the employee and the manager as part of performance evaluation.

In addition to the traditional target groups, bearing diversity in mind, a separate development 
programme is provided for women’s career programme participants. A mentoring 
programme called Women in MVM was launched to promote equal opportunities.

During the developments, we thought not only of the employees, but also of their family 
members. The availability of online language courses for employees is also provided to 
family members at cost price.

To support self-development, we put e-learning on a new footing. We introduced a new 
LMS system integrated with other HR systems, the Success Factors training module.

MVM training centre
As a further step in the support of training and at the same time corporate social 
responsibility, the MVM Group established its own cooperative training centre, MVM Energy 
Sector Training Centre Nonprofit Ltd., in the spring of 2021. With the transformation of 
the Vocational Training Act, companies now have the opportunity to prepare the students 
of the given vocation for their own activities.

Students acquire the theoretical and practical vocational knowledge required to obtain 
their qualifications at the Group. Thus, the MVM Group assumes a greater role in the 
training of students in the electronics, electrical technology, building engineering and 
mechanical engineering sectors. Reviving a decades-old tradition, the manufacturing 
plant of MVM OVIT Ltd. in Kiskunfélegyháza was the first to introduce welder training 
in September 2021. In addition, also in Kiskunfélegyháza, electrician training started as 
well at the site of MVM Démász Electricity Network Ltd. The MVM Group is planning 
to expand this form of training at national level (see Figure 27).

Figure 27. Planned locations of the Training Centre
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We have developed a wide training portfolio to improve the skills and abilities of the 
employees. In addition to traditional attendance training courses, the Training Catalogue 
also offers the opportunity to choose online and blended training forms.
Skills development, managerial skills development, IT and language skills development 
programmes alike are included in the training offer.

A wide range of skills development programmes provide employees with a choice of 
the following topics: cooperation development, communication development, self-
knowledge development, personal efficiency development, business thinking, broadening 
the perspective, project management, change management and customer management.

Discrimination and equal opportunities

In order to prevent all forms of discrimination and to ensure equal treatment and equal 
opportunities for their employees, the member companies of the MVM Group have Equal 
Opportunities Plans in compliance with the legal rules and social and ethical requirements.
Employers belonging to the MVM Group do not apply discrimination, either directly or 
indirectly:
−  in access to employment, in particular, in public job advertisements, hiring and conditions 

of employment;
−  in a provision relating to a procedure preceding and facilitating the establishment of 

an employment relationship or other engagement for work;
−  in the establishment and termination of an employment relationship or other engagement 

for work;
−  in connection with training before or during work;
−  in establishing and providing working conditions;
−  in establishing and providing benefits, in particular, wages and salaries, accruing from 

an employment relationship or other engagement for work;
−  in connection with membership or participation in employee organisations;
−  in the promotion system;
−  in the enforcement of liability for damages or disciplinary liability;
−  in connection with the application for and use of parental leave, which helps employees 

reconcile their parental and employee obligations and increase the time available for 
caring for a child.

Employers belonging to the MVM Group pay special attention to those belonging to the 
following employment groups, with special regard to their treatment:
−  women,
− pregnant mothers,
− parents raising three or more minor children,

− disabled employees,
− employees caring for a chronically ill or severely disabled relative,
− employees over 55 years.

Employers belonging to the MVM Group ensure equal opportunities for the above groups 
under specific programmes and measures promoting equal opportunities, pl.: telework 
pilot programme, working parents programme, audit of MVM Customer Service Ltd. 
regarding the jobs suitable for the employment of employees with disabilities.

There was no case of discrimination in the Group in 2021 either.

Social relations

As Hungary’s national energy group, the MVM Group is not only a key player in the 
electricity market, but, commensurate with its weight in society and operating as a 
responsible company, has been a priority sponsor for the creation of universal and national 
cultural values as well as initiatives and programmes aimed at promoting society for 
decades.

The distribution of grants and sponsorship within the MVM Group in 2021 is illustrated 
in Figure 28. From this, it is clear that the cause of sports, education, science and culture 
are the most important issues supported by the Group.

In 2021, three companies were the most significant donor organisations within the 
MVM Group: MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., which was primarily involved in 
supporting local communities, MVM Ltd., which provided grants at national level, and 

innogy Česká republika a.s. Grants provided by the MVM Group are not always used 
in the year when they are awarded, so those that were indeed used will be described 
in more detail in this Report.

Local communities and corporate social responsibility
Being the largest nationally owned group of companies and the 14th 
largest group in Central Europe based on its sales, the MVM Group 
considers it particularly important to support local communities. In 
addition to continuing on the growth path characterising the past years, 
the MVM Group will continue to use its best efforts to supply electricity 
and natural gas constantly at the most favourable prices possible in accordance with 
the National Energy Strategy, while paying special attention to the protection of the 
natural environment and corporate social responsibility. The activities of the MVM Group 
do not result in evacuation or displacement. In addition to its multitude of activities, 
outstanding expertise, and reliable and predictable operation, the MVM Group continuously 
demonstrates its openness to innovations in the future.
The Group takes the support of outstanding talents and performance seriously, and 
with its corporate social responsibility activities it contributes to value creation and the 
preservation of real values. Within its sponsorship and support areas, it strives to find 
cooperation that meets these expectations.

Most of the population of Paks is connected to the nuclear plant operating on the 
outskirts of the city. This commitment is also reflected from local public opinion polls 
since the proportion of those supporting the nuclear power plant is high in the region. 
For MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd., helping local initiatives and programmes 
is also an integral part of deepening the symbiosis with the city, just like joint events 
such as the Nuclear Run, May Day or Children’s Day, the latter two of which were 
cancelled in 2021 due to the pandemic.
In 2021, the company received a number of awards and recognitions:

−  Based on the recommendation of the Tolna County Organisation of the Hungarian 
Red Cross and with the approval of the national organisation, the Energy Secondary 
Technical School and Boarding School received the Blood Donor-Friendly Workplace 
award for its outstanding activity for almost a decade.

−  On the occasion of the national holiday of 15 March 2021, Minister Prof. László Palkovics 
gave the Prometheus Award to Enikő Elter, Head of the Division of Chemistry of the 
Operations Directorate. The award is granted for outstanding activities in the security, 
regulation, development and operation of the electricity, gas and oil industry, and 
mining, nuclear energy and heat supply, as well as for the recognition of someone’s 
lifetime achievement.
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Figure 28. Distribution of grants provided by the MVM Group in 2021  
(%; it includes the data of the member companies of innogy)
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−  The Hungarian Chamber of Engineers made its decision on the most important chamber 
recognitions in February. One of these is the title of honorary membership, which 
was also received by István László Hamvas, physicist and retired CEO of MVM Paks 
Nuclear Power Plant Ltd.

−  László József Sipos, senior quality assurance engineer, received the award of the 
Energy Section of the Hungarian Chamber of Engineers, the Ferenc Ronkay Energy 
Engineering Award, as a result of his outstanding professional and public activities.

−  On the occasion of the national holiday of 20 August, János Áder, President of the 
Republic, conferred the Civil Division of the Knight’s Cross of the Order of Merit of 
Hungary award on Dr József Elter, Deputy CEO, for his more than three decades of 
professional activity in the field of nuclear energy industry.

MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. has been supporting developments in the region 
through the Energy of our Future Regional Development Foundation since its establishment 
in 2011, indirectly generating new and new developments, thus promoting the comfort 
of the population.

There is close cooperation between the Public Control, Information and Community 
Development Association and MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. The mayors and 
delegates of the municipalities of the Association ensure continuous civil control and 
make regular visits to the nuclear power plant. The grants provided to the municipalities 
of the Association also serve the well-being of the population in the region.
Initially, the Nuclear Power Plant Sports Club was founded to organise sports for the 
workers working on the construction of the nuclear power plant, but in the meantime 
the red and blue club has also opened up to competitive sports and become an open, 

community-forming unit for all. There are plenty of forms of exercise for the inhabitants 
of Paks to choose from, and the sports club also offered online training to those who 
wanted to exercise during the pandemic.

Headquartered in Visonta, MVM Mátra Energy Ltd. directly provides livelihood to about 
2,000 employees and indirectly to about 4,000 families. The company strives for fair 
partnership with the local governments of the municipalities in its vicinity. It considers it 
important to build a positive image of the company among the local population, therefore, 
it supports the programmes of local governments as much as possible.
In order to monitor its mining activities in the surrounding villages, the company has 
airborne dust measurements taken every year, the results of which it sends to the 
competent municipalities.

The company offers the opportunity in the form of free, organised group plant visits for 
those interested to have an insight into its energy-generating activities on the site.
The company wishes to help students in their career choices by providing practical 
training to vocational students and, on request, its experts are also glad to contribute 
to the preparation of thesis papers related to the profile of their activities.

The innogy Group financially supports the Association of Citizens Advice to combat energy 
poverty and provides information channels and information to it. In 2021, cooperation 
was raised to national level in order to support people during the energy price crisis. 
Consultants help citizens manage their bills to receive government subsidies or switch 
providers during the energy crisis.

In general, local communities benefit from the innogy Group through cultural and 
sporting events, financial support for charities and voluntary activities of employees. At 
innogy Zákaznické služby, s.r.o., the Ostrava region is given a special focus because it is 
where most customer service offices are located. With the support of the Science and 
Technology Centre ‘DOV’, the company contributes to the revitalisation of the industrial 
heritage of Ostrava and the support of education.

The most important projects in the innogy group are ‘innogy – The Energy of Czech 
Skiing’ and ‘innogy – The Energy of Czech Film’. Under the skiing project, the innogy 
Group promotes and supports the safety of recreational skiers in 13 regions of the Czech 
Republic throughout the country. With the sponsorship of the innogy Group, ski resorts 
can improve, e.g. both their navigational elements and other safety features.
Under the film project, all dimensions of Czech filmmaking are promoted and supported 
by the innogy Group. The key elements of this are as follows:
−  a foundation established jointly with the Czech Television and Barrandov Film Studios 

to support screenwriters, who receive financial support for their work and access to 
filmmakers;

−  financial support for the Film and TV School of Academy of Performing Arts in Prague;
−  co-production of Czech films;
−  cooperation with film festivals and contribution to the sponsorship programme;
−  ‘Cinema without barriers’ is support for an organisation that provides people with 

disabilities with access to cinemas.
In addition, the innogy Group often donates to organisations that help the elderly, children 
and people with disabilities.

Key programmes of MVM Ltd. in relation to corporate social responsibility in 2021 were 
as follows:

Smart school online prize game
Encouraged by the success of the 2019 and 2020 competitions, MVM Ltd. announced 
again the MVM Smart School online prize game for elementary and secondary school 
students in Hungary in November 2021. Students participating in the game had to solve 
puzzles on energy and sustainability. Educational videos and animated content in the 
knowledge base created on the website of the game were of great help in filling them out.
The game was aimed to promote energy-related topics among the young generation as 
well and to help information flow and the spread of the conscious use of energy.
Ten schools in Hungary became richer with three outdoor smart lights each in the online 
prize game of the MVM Group. Just like in 2020, the players proved themselves at an 
online challenge, while the best won high-value solar lighting devices for their own 
schools. A total of 452 entries were received for the competition from 87 schools in the 
country on the page of the competition, via mvmokosiskola.hu. More than a quarter of 
the entrants were schools in Budapest, with the majority of the competition entries, 63, 
submitted by the students of the Tomori Pál Elementary School in the capital.
Among the three solar smart lights that can be won by one school, two are 4 metres high 
and one is 5 metres high. The lights are installed in places determined by the schools, in 
the school yard, on the sports field, with a concrete base, i.e. always fixed to the ground.

MVM ZENERGIA
MVM Ltd. created a large-scale concert MVM ZENERGIA, for the sixth time, for which 
spectators purchased more sponsorship tickets in 2021 than ever before. Sitting at 
a new venue, the Budapest Congress Centre, and watching online streaming, about 
3,000 spectators followed the unique cultural programme. The concert featuring the 
most famous Hungarian musical artists and diverse musical genres was made even 
more memorable by spectacular light painting and unique visual content that matched 
the pieces. Due to the pandemic situation, thousands of lovers of music could enjoy the 
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inimitable programme only online in 2020, but in 2021 they could participate in the 
experience in a hybrid way, that is, in person in addition to online streaming.
Besides Gershwin, Orff, Puccini and Paganini, compositions and transcriptions by Roland 
Szentpáli, Gábor Presser and Goran Bregović were also played at the summer closing 
concert of MVM ZENERGIA. The special event featured works from five musical genres, 
from the well-known worlds of classical music, popular music, jazz, world music and 
folk music, in transcriptions, with instruments and performers that the audience could 
never hear before in this form.

The unique event is a meeting point for classical music and charity every year: MVM 
offered the total proceeds from ticket sales to charity also in 2021. Those interested could 
vote on the mvmzenergia.hu website throughout August to ensure which organisation 
should receive the proceeds of the concert. Based on the several thousand votes, the 
amount was transferred to the Spark Talent Care Association, thereby supporting the 
work of the organisation and the talent care and development of atypical, talented, 
autistic children.

Junior Prima Award
With the support of MVM Ltd., 10 young artists receive the Junior Prima Award in the 
Hungarian Musical Arts category every year. Over the past 14 years, 140 highly talented 
young artists received the recognition and the associated financial support of HUF 2 
million each. In 2021, MVM Ltd. also awarded ten Hungarian talents, who received the 
Junior Prima Award on 23 November 2021 in the MOMkult Theatre Hall, at an event 
held to a very limited audience due to the pandemic situation. The members of the jury 
were invited again from authorities in the Hungarian musical community.

MVM Ltd. considers it especially important to support those who enrich the country with 
their knowledge and talent. The Junior Prima Award is considered the most prestigious 
award in Hungary among young musical artists today. It helps and inspires young artists 
to succeed since it provides the appropriate financial and moral support for unfolding, 
which they need in addition to talent and hard work to be at the forefront of classical 
musical life. A number of Junior Prima Award winners are considered outstanding artists 
not only in Hungary, but also abroad, and they appear in the most important concert 
halls in the world since the award is not only a cash prize, but also an opportunity, a 
springboard to fame.

Rally day (Élménynap)
The MVM Group handed over donations for the education, development and healing of 
children to NGOs performing major assistance work for the fourteenth time.
Under the ‘My Most Beautiful Day!’ Rally Day initiative, the MVM Group supported 21 
NGOs with a total of HUF 100 million in 2021, so it has already distributed more than 
HUF 1 billion in grants over the years.
This year, the foundations assisting the development, healing and education of 
disadvantaged and permanently ill children were selected by the employees of the 
energy group in a vote.

Due to the pandemic situation, the event was cancelled at Millenáris, but the organisers 
brought the programmes to the children in smaller numbers to the institutions where 
it was possible.

The organisations selected in the vote received their donations as usual, and the 
entertainment programme for children under the care of the institutions was replaced 
by a Rally Day short film prepared specifically for this occasion.
In the one-hour programme, children were entertained by Hungarian performers such 
as The Biebers band, balloon juggler Gergő Csatai, water balloon artist Márton Kristály 
and sand animator Lajos Végh.

Organisations that received grants in 2021: Foundation for the Patients of the Tűzoltó 
utca Pediatric Clinic, Foundation for the Development of the Heim Pál Children Hospital, 
Bethesda Hospital Foundation, Children’s Leukaemia Foundation, Hungarian Foundation 
of the SOS Children Village, ‘Bice-Bóca’ Foundation for Physically Disabled Children, 
Childhood Autism Foundation, Hungarian Down Foundation for the Development of 
the Mentally Challenged, Hungarian Association for the International Children’s Safety 
Service, Foundation for Children with Cancer with Music, Miracle Lamp Wish and Sigh 
Wish Fulfilment Foundation, Horse Therapy for the Disabled Association, ‘Csongor Kovács’ 
Foundation for Visually Impaired Children, the ‘You Will Not Remain Alone’ Foundation 
(Gábor Sztehlo Children’s Home and Home Accommodating the Disabled), St. Martin 
Child Safety Service Non-profit Foundation, ‘Péter Tölösi’ Foundation for the Treatment 
of Children with Leukaemia and Cancer, Life Saving Foundation for Sick Children and 
Large Families, ‘Hand-in-hand’ Joining Forces for the Disabled Foundation, Foundation 
for the Future of Our Children Living in Our Children’s Home, Foundation Supporting 
the Early Development Centre and Non-profit Foundation for the Bókay Pediatric Clinic.

“This also is MVM” roadshow
The ‘This is also MVM’ national roadshow visited 19 county seats in the country between 
24 September and 10 October 2021.

The roadshow was launched with the aim of raising public awareness of the Group and 
its diverse activities. A spectacular stand was set up at the most frequented locations of 
the county seats for a day, where those interested could play with four self-developed 
game applications and collect points, for which they could receive gifts on the spot.
The three-week-long roadshow took place simultaneously at two locations in the eastern 
and western parts of the country. The venues were Veszprém, Tatabánya, Székesfehérvár, 
Győr, Szombathely, Zalaegerszeg, Szekszárd, Pécs, Kaposvár, Nyíregyháza, Miskolc, 
Debrecen, Szolnok, Kecskemét, Szeged, Békéscsaba, Eger, Salgótarján and Budapest.
The questions and tasks of the games were all related to the services and areas of 
activity of the MVM Group. At the end of the day, one main prize, a Z-Tech ZT-85 electric 
bicycle, was drawn among those who played with registration.
The ‘This is also MVM’ roadshow is one of the elements of the communication activity 
package with which MVM aimed to make the public familiar with and aware of the wide 
scope of activities and services of the Group.

MVM Edison
Instead of driving, the winners of the 5th MVM EDISON startup competition included 
an application that encourages cycling with EthiCoins, a home delivery service based on 
sharing economy and an innovation that creates a new way of composting. Throughout 
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the history of the programme, including the 2021 competition, more than 700 applications 
have been put on the jury’s desk, 32 teams in the 5-year finals have participated in a 
unique mentoring programme, and 13 winning teams could stand on the podium in the 
last half decade. This year, the teams were able to enter in two project maturity stages, 
in a number of rethought categories, including solutions for the future of the industry, 
FinTech developments, or ideas that revolutionise the homes and cities of the future, as 
well as international entry opportunities.

Ethicoi offering an application that encourages cycling instead of driving won 1st place 
in the final idea phase category organised in the online space also this year, similarly to 
last year, and the team members received a grant of HUF 5 million. The second place 
went to the Tourmix team, with a home delivery service based on a sharing economy, 
which received HUF 3 million in support. The GreenIT team could stand on the third 
step of the imaginary podium, which earned a HUF 1 million prize with their innovation 
creating a new way of composting. Among the more mature solutions, Labshare’s 
platform serving as the ‘Airbnb’ for industrial validation tests proved to be the best, so 
they received a grant of HUF 5 million.

MVM Edison Junior
A basic element of the strategy of the MVM Group is searching for continuous 
innovation and innovative ideas related to energy, which are essential tools for 
continuous development.

Encouraged by the success of the EDISON startup competition, last year MVM 
announced the competition for children as well, which also attracted great interest. 
The aim of the programme, in addition to increasing brand awareness, is to raise 
awareness also in this age group, to encourage the younger generation to implement 
innovative ideas and experimentation. All this was achieved in a playful form tailored 
to the 6 to 14 age group, rewarding the most outstanding ideas with valuable prizes. 
Nearly 230 creative entries were received in the three categories in the competition.
In 2021, MVM Ltd. renewed and, incorporating the previous year’s experience, split 
the age group into two age groups (6 to 10 and 11 to 14 years), and introduced new 
categories and distributed more prizes.

When the entries were evaluated, it was once again a priority consideration that what 
problem created by a unique life situation the given idea could provide a solution to, 
how much it can be considered the entrant’s own idea, and how creative response it 
represents compared to the usual logic and mindset. Nearly 100 valid entries were 
received in 2021, too.

A total of 18 ideas were recognised by the jury of the MVM Edison Junior Idea Contest: 
a dusting robot, a smart wardrobe cabinet, a rubbish sorting machine and intelligent 
street lighting ideas were among the winners.

MVM concert series
MVM Ltd. has been a committed fan and sponsor of art, especially classical music, for 
many years. The cooperation of the Group and Jakobi Concert has created perhaps the 
most outstanding concert series of Hungarian musical life, the MVM Concerts. The aim 
of the concert series is to provide world-class performances to audiences that love and 
understand classical music. In 2021, MVM Ltd. was again the naming sponsor of the MVM 
Concert Series hosting more than 33 classical music concerts in stately venues such as 
the Grand Hall of the Academy of Music, the MÜPA and in the Royal Castle in Gödöllő 
with performances by a number of Hungarian and international, young and renowned 
performing artists. The performers included a number of outstanding pianists, such as 
Kossuth Prize winner and Franz Liszt Prize winner pianist János Balázs; Dezső Ránki, Jr; 
Elemér Balázs, Gergely Kovács, Gábor Farkas, Grigori Sokolov, Evgeni Koroliov, Dénes 
Várjon, Kálmán Dráfi, Tamás Érdi, Ádám Balogh and Andrei Korobeinikov. The cream of 
the crop in Hungarian harp art took to the stage, such as harpist Andrea Vigh (rector of 
the Academy of Music) and harpists Anastasia Razvalyaeva and Tatiana Repnikova; and 
the ensemble of outstanding musicians of international fame presenting there could be 
listed alongside them for a long time.

Museum programmes: 
Museum+, Wine Wednesdays and the exhibition ‘From Cézanne to Malevich’
For years, MVM Ltd. has been a committed sponsor of the programme series organised 
by Culture 2008 Ltd., which is mainly implemented in the Museum of Fine Arts and the 
Hungarian National Gallery. In 2021, the MVM Group sponsored a programme series 
based on three main pillars. Within this, the already known Museum+ programme 
series was realised, which connects and presents an unusual, other branch of art (e.g. 
dance/performance) to the artworks presented in the Museum's exhibition to the most 
connoisseur audience. In the summer months and early autumn, the ‘Wine Wednesdays’ 
event series was organised, where guided tours were connected with wine tastings, 
creating an excellent artistic and gastronomic production. Then the year ended with 
the exhibition ‘From Cézanne to Malevich’, which can be viewed by visitors until mid-
February 2022 with the support of MVM.

György Cziffra Festival
MVM Ltd. helped implement the György Cziffra Festival as main sponsor also in 2021. 
The concept of the Festival is to create highly prestigious and demanding events for 
all age groups by representing the highest musical values with the greatest artists of 

the international classical music scene, and to be able to address the young people of 
today with innovative tools. In addition to music concerts, a scientific evening and fine 
art exhibitions were also organised. The Festival focuses on nurturing the Hungarian 
cultural heritage, but also pays special attention to embracing young talents in the form 
of awards and master courses. In 2021, the following excellent artists debuted on the 
stage of the event: Gergely Bogányi (piano), Kálmán Dráfi (piano), Károly Mocsári (piano) 
and János Balázs (piano). The young Talent Award winners of the Cziffra Festival, namely, 
Orsolya Ábrahám (flute), Lili Báró (violin), Dorina Fanni Kokics (clarinet), András Gyúró 
(percussion), Bernadett Kovács (piano), Zsuzsanna Orbán (piano), Edit Richter (piano) 
and Rita Termes (piano), were given the opportunity to perform pieces. The ZongOpera 
‒ Erika Miklósa and János Balázs’s Evening is also worth mentioning from among the 
fourteen other high-quality productions that were realised thanks to sponsorship by 
the MVM Group.

Ferencváros Athletic Club
The MVM Group has been supporting the Ferencváros Athletic Club (FTC) since 2019. 
According to the strategic cooperation agreement between MVM Ltd. and the largest 
Hungarian sports club, the logo of the energy company has been placed on the dresses 
of most sections.
The logo of MVM appears, among other things, on the football, handball and ice hockey 
dresses of the club as well as on the swimming caps and trunks of the green and white 
men’s water polo team, thus on the competition clothing of more than a total of 20 
sections.
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Sponsorship by MVM also extends to the smaller and larger sections of FTC, from 
synchronised swimming to boxing, track and field, and to women’s acrobatic gymnastics. 
According to the sponsorship agreement, the cooperation also includes the support of 
the youth U14 to U18, adult and male and female athletes of the relevant sections.

Fans have been able to also cheer the matches from the MVM Gold sector, which bears the 
name of the energy Group, in the Groupama Arena since 2021. In return for the support, 
MVM Ltd. became the naming sponsor of the Népliget Sports Centre of FTC (FTC-MVM 
Sports Centre) and the name of the state-owned company will also be added to the 
name of Fradiváros, which will be implemented in several stages until 2023 (FTC-MVM 
Fradiváros). In addition, the MVM will be given the opportunity to appear in the football 
stadium, training fields and gyms of the club, on advertising surfaces around the pitches 
and courts and along the tracks (perimeters), banners, displays, on the media surfaces 
and in the newsletters of the club and on its online and social media channels. Also, it 
can exercise naming rights with regard certain other facilities later.

Environmental protection and nature conservation programmes
Several member companies of the MVM Group organised a highly successful hazardous 
waste collection day for their employees.

During the collection organised by MVM Services Ltd. at two locations in Budapest and 
one in Szeged, more than 4 tonnes of hazardous waste was collected in 2021.

The Budapest and Szeged sites of MVM Services Ltd. won an award in the most successful 
large company category in the Pass it pack, Bro! used mobile phone and tablet collection 
campaign. The company’s prize was the adoption of a chimpanzee for 1 year.

Cooperation with local governments and organisations representing local 
governments
MVM Ltd. considers it important to support municipal programmes during its activities 
since these types of activities can significantly contribute to the development of a positive 
image of the company. We continued our cooperation with the Association of Cities of 
County Rank in 2021. The organisation aims to collectively represent the municipal rights 
of the cities of county rank, to promote the assertion of interests and to improve the 
operation of local governments. Our Group supported the operation of other organisations 
representing the interests of several local governments, such as the Hungarian Village 
Association, the Small Town Association, and the National Local Government Association 
of Villages and Small Municipalities in implementing their programmes.

Support of innovation
In 2021, similarly to the previous year, MVM Ltd. supported several programmes and 
events, which put innovation and startup programmes in the forefront. Without claiming 
completeness, it helped, among other things, hold the ‘Formula Student EAST’ construction 
competition organised by the Association of Vehicle Engineers, and supported the 
Association for the Mechanical Engineering Students of the Technical University to build 
their solar-powered racing boat and toe the line with it in international competitions. 
All these programmes will help sustain the innovative thinking of the future generation.

Family programmes
Due to the pandemic emergency, the MVM Group rethought previous family programmes 
with personal presence and moved them to the online space. Online teaching and 
coping in different work schedules put an additional burden on staff, so during the 
online programmes MVM tried to think of all members of the family and to support their 
relaxation and recharging. At Easter and Santa Claus Day, the company organised the 
programmes for different age groups, thinking about children of different ages, but also 
about their parents. During online activities, it is important to strengthen the family-
friendly attitude of the Group, in which inactive mothers with small children, who are 
on staff, are also regularly involved.

Public policy
TThe MVM Group supports all of its staff’s public appearances that 
promote the reputation and professional development of the MVM 
Group. The employer supports, in particular, the participation of its 
employees in scientific life and professional advocacy circles in their fields, where they can 
strengthen the positive image of the employer. Nevertheless, it is prohibited to express 
any political view, to make a position statement or to make any promise incompatible 
with the provisions of legislation, internal regulations and agreements and to provide 
inaccurate information on behalf of the company at any forum, including the workplace. 
So the MVM Group does not restrict the political involvement of employees outside the 
workplace and beyond working hours, but in such cases they may not use the name, 
contact details and communication channels of the MVM Group, and the political activity 
may not be in conflict with the interests of the MVM Group.  Expectations related to 
public life, political engagement and the expression of views are set out in the Code of 
Ethics of the MVM Group.

The MVM Group commits itself to establishing, as a responsible organisation, a proactive 
relationship with the state and government, regional and local bodies.

The MVM Group maintains continuous relations and cooperates with state bodies and 
institutions. In such relations, it acts in good faith and fairly, in compliance with the laws 
and regulations, and uses only means allowed by legislation. Similarly to previous years, 
it did not provide financial and in-kind political contributions either directly or indirectly 
in 2021.

The MVM Group requires that its sponsored parties ensure that themselves and the 
events organised / publications published by them are free from any political positions, 
i.e. the sponsored parties should not relate the name and entity of MVM Ltd. or its group 
members to any programme or event where political affiliation is declared or should not 
allow such relation to be made.

In order to coordinate efficient regulation management and cooperation 
with the authorities and bodies within the Group, the MVM Group 
conducts consultations with the Hungarian and international regulatory 
authorities and administrative, European Union and international bodies.

Social and economic compliance
The MVM Group has always been bearing in mind compliance with the domestic statutory 
environment, which also extends to the social and economic area. The principle, which 
is especially important for the Group, is also laid down in its quality assurance policy 
and appears at all regulatory levels of the Group, and its activities are based on that. 
Based on this, the Management is also committed to complying with these, and the new 
procedures are continuously monitored and kept a record of also at group level.
As already mentioned in the chapter on Economy, a consolidated report is prepared 
on the economic performance of the MVM Group every year and, in addition, the main 
economic data of the past years are published on the website of the Group. The State 
Audit Office also regularly audits the operation of MVM Ltd. and issues reports on it.
In addition to its high-priority economic role, the MVM Group pays special attention to 
social dialogue and to supporting and promoting socially important issues.

In 2021, the MVM Group was obliged to pay a total of HUF 125 million in fines for 
breach of economic, social and other payment obligations. The total number of cases 
closed with a fine was 255.

Access to services and customer satisfaction
The number of customer contracts of the MVM Group is shown in Table 
40 (as at 31 December 2021):

GRI KP103-1

GRI KP103-2

GRI KP103-3

GRI TGM103-1

GRI TGM103-2

GRI TGM103-3

GRI 415-1

GRI H103-3

GRI H103-2

GRI H103-1

GRI EU3

GRI 419-1
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GRI 102-44
Customer type Number of contracts

Retail customers 8,347,939

Industrial and commercial customers 378,685

Business/institutional customers 15,820

DSO – Distribution system operator customers 11

TSO – Transmission system operator customers 6

Access to services and customer service methods
The electricity generated by power plants and heating plants is sold through the trading 
subsidiary of the MVM Group, MVM Partner Ltd., while the heat generated by heating 
power plants and heating plants is always sold to the local district heating provider (e.g. 
in the case of MVM MIFŰ Ltd., to MIHŐ Miskolc Central Heating Plant Ltd. and in the 
case of the North Buda Heating Power Plant of MVM Balance Ltd., to Budapest District 
Heating Supply Ltd.).

Energy sales are secured by long-term agreements, where electricity is sold at market prices, 
the related system-level services are sold at tender prices, while heat is sold at a price set 
by the Hungarian Energy and Public Utility Regulatory Authority in accordance with Decree 
No 50/2011 of 30 September 2011 of the Minister for National Development.
Access to output data, available balancing capacities, market prices and operational events is 
provided to everyone via the internet (https://www.mavir.hu/web/mavir-en/data-publication; 
https://www.insideinformation.hu/hu/pubpages/newslistmain.aspx).
In addition to the above, in accordance with the relevant legislation, energy specialists 
prepare annual reports in the MVM Group, which are available on the websites of the 
companies.

The energy generated by power plants, heating power plants and heating plants is 
accounted for with accredited settlement meters at the delivery points stipulated in the 
agreements.

MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. enables all its customers to have easy and fast access 
to its services. To this end, it operates a national customer service network (permanent 
and branch office network) and a telephone customer service, and also receives customer 
inquiries in writing (by email, electronic administration and postal mail and via online 
customer service). In addition, the company places great emphasis on the maintenance 
and continuous development of digital customer service channels (online customer 
service and mobile application), which provide generally flexible, easily accessible and 
fast administration to its customers.
From September 2021, the number of customers using the company’s electricity service 
increased significantly, by 1.9 million, after the takeover of the universal service customer 
base of ELMŰ-ÉMÁSZ Energy Supply Ltd. In order to serve this customer base, the 
number of customer service offices and the number of staff engaged in telephone and 
background customer service activities increased.
One of the main aims of the company is to provide the possibility of one-stop-shop 
administration for its nearly 6 million customers in natural gas and electricity supply. 
Bearing this in mind, it develops its online and offline channels and works to create 
personal customer services with a uniform image, where its customers can handle all 
their matters related to electricity and natural gas supply in one place, conveniently and 
quickly.

During the renewal of its key account service offices, it strives to enhance the customer 
experience by creating a modern customer service area that helps sales. The construction 
of the first such office started in 2021.
It is committed to the development of digital channels, for which customer demand is well 
demonstrated by the fact that nearly a third of its customers have chosen e-invoices and 
use electronic invoice payment options widely. In 2021, its online customer service and 
mobile application allowing standardised and customer-friendly access were introduced.

Customer satisfaction
MVM Next Energy Trading Ltd. ensures a high level of customer satisfaction and 
customer experience by operating a quality assurance system, continuously monitoring 
and reporting the traffic on customer service channels, and maintaining the quality 
indicators required by the relevant legislation. Particularly important evaluation criteria 
are the results of the customer satisfaction surveys and market research, which serve 
as a basis for future developments.

The member company carried out an immediate customer satisfaction survey also in 
2021, during which, after telephone, personal, email and online contact for handling 
matters, its customers have the opportunity to evaluate the quality of customer service 
on a scale of 1 to 10. Based on the results of the survey, 80% of its customers were 
satisfied with the quality of handling their matters.
Using its experience and expanding technical possibilities, it continues to plan a number 
of developments that respond to the digital challenges and changing customer needs 
of the near and distant future.

Table 40. Number of customer contracts of the MVM Group  
(including the data of the innogy member companies)
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GRI CONTENT INDEX

GENERAL DISCLOSURES 2016

Disclosure number Description Notes Page number SDG goal

General Disclosures (2016)

102-1 Name of the organisation MVM Energy Private Limited Company (MVM Ltd.) 109

102-2 Activities of the Group (introduction of the companies)
Further information can be found on the websites of the individual  

member companies.
19-21  

and 22-24

102-3 Location of the headquarters of the Group 1031 Budapest, Szentendrei út 207-209., Hungary 109

102-4 Location of operations 22-24

102-5 Ownership and legal form 21

102-6 Markets served
22-24 

28

102-7 Scale of the reporting organisation
21-24  
40-41

and 92-93

102-8 Information on employees and other workers 92-93

102-9 Description of the supply chain 49

102-10 Significant changes to the organisation and its supply chain 49

102-11 Precautionary Principle or approach during the activities of the organisation 30-31

102-12 External initiatives It can be found in the annex. 130-131

102-13 Membership of associations It can be found in the annex. 130-131

EU1 Installed capacity, broken down by primary energy source 42

EU2 Net energy output broken down by primary energy source 43  

EU3 Number of retail, industrial, institutional and commercial customer accounts 106-107 

EU4 Length of transmission lines 25 9(9.4)

EU5 Allocation of CO2 emissions allowances or equivalent, broken down by carbon trading framework 45-48

102-14 Statement from the most senior decision-maker 3-4

GRI 102-55
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Disclosure number Description Notes Page number SDG goal

102-15 Key impacts, risks and opportunities

13-18 
31-36 

69  
and  92

7, 8, 9, 12, 13

102-16 Values, principles, standards and norms of behaviour 28 5 (5.1) 16 (16.3)

102-17 Mechanisms for advice and concerns about ethics 28 5.1 16 (16.3)

102-18 Governance structure 26-27

102-20 Executive-level responsibility for economic, environmental and social topics 27

102-25 Conflicts of interest 27 16 (16.5)

102-40 List of stakeholder groups 7-8

102-41 Percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining agreements 97 16 (16.7), 8.8

102-42 Identifying and selecting stakeholders 7-8

102-43 Approach to stakeholder engagement
The list of participants of the Stakeholder Forum is not presented for 

data protection reasons.
7-9

102-44 Key topics and concerns raised
9 

13-18 
107

102-45 Entities included in the consolidated financial statements 11

102-46 Defining Report content and topic boundaries 7-11

102-47 List of material topics 9-10

102-48 Reinstatement of information Stated with the relevant information
40 

and 77-78

102-49 Changes in reporting 10

102-50 Reporting period 5

102-51 Date of most recent Report 5

102-52 Reporting cycle 5

102-53 Contact point for questions regarding the report 5

102-54 Claims of reporting in accordance with the GRI Standards 10 12.6

102-55 GRI content index
5

109-118
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Disclosure number Description Notes Page number SDG goal

102-56 External assurance 10

MVM-1 Nuclear safety, summary of the nuclear supervisory authority It can be found in the annex. 127-130

MVM-2 Consolidated 2021 statement of financial position of the MVM Group

It can be found in the annex.

120-121

MVM-3 Consolidated 2021 statement of comprehensive income of the MVM Group 122-123

MVM-4 Consolidated 2021 statement of cash flows of the MVM Group 124-126

MVM-6 Brief description of the most important environmental projects in 2021, including related expenditure 53-56 9 (9.4)

MVM-7
Number of grievances about environmental impacts filed, addressed and resolved through formal grievance mech-
anisms

90

MVM-8 Existence of an EMS system 30

MVM-9 Presentation of MVM Group acquisitions 39 11 (11.6)

MVM-10 Grants provided by the MVM Group 102

MVM-11 Alternative-powered vehicle fleet (passenger and commercial vehicles below 3.5 tonnes) of the MVM Group 62
8 (8.4),  

 11 (11.6)

Anti-corruption as material topic (2016) 16 (16.5)

Korr103-1 Explanation of anti-corruption as material topic and its boundaries 29

Korr103-2 Management approach to anti-corruption and its components 29

Korr103-3 Evaluation of management approach 29

205-3 Number of incidents of corruption and actions taken 29 16 (16.5)

Anti-competition behaviour as material topic (2016)

VE103-1 Explanation of anti-competition behaviour as material topic and its boundaries 30

VE103-2 Management approach to anti-competition behaviour and its components 30

VE103-3 Evaluation of management approach 30

206-1 Legal actions for anti-competitive behaviour, anti-trust and monopoly practices 30

Environmental compliance as material topic (2016)

KVM103-1 Explanation of environmental compliance as material topic and its boundaries 30 and 90
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Disclosure number Description Notes Page number SDG goal

KVM103-2 Management approach to environmental compliance and its components 30 and 90

KVM103-3 Evaluation of management approach 30 and 90

307-1 Non-compliance with environmental laws and regulations 90

Economic performance as material topic (2016)

GT103-1 Explanation of economic performance as material topic and its boundaries 38-39

GT103-2 Management approach to economic performance and its components 38-39

GT103-3 Evaluation of management approach 40

201-4 Financial assistance received from government 41

EU11 Average generation efficiency of thermal plants, broken down by primary energy source 44

EU12 Transmission and distribution system losses 44

Market presence as material topic (2016)

PJ103-1 Explanation of (labour) market presence as material topic and its boundaries 41-42

PJ103-2 Management approach to (labour) market presence and its components 41-42

PJ103-3 Evaluation of management approach 41-42

202-2 Proportion of Senior Management hired from the local community at significant / main locations of operation 41-42

Availability and reliability as material topics 

RA103-1 Explanation of availability and reliability as material topics and their boundaries 57-58 7 (7.1)

RA103-2, EU6 Management approach to availability and reliability and its components 57-58 7 (7.1)

RA103-3 Evaluation of management approach 57-58

EU10 Capacity increase planned and expected increase in demand in the long term 63
7 (7.1) 
9 (9.4)

Practice of demand side management as material topic

FO103-1 Explanation of practice of demand side management as material topic and its boundaries 63

FO103-2, EU7 Management approach to demand side management and its components 63

FO103-3 Evaluation of management approach 63

Research and development as material topics
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Disclosure number Description Notes Page number SDG goal

KF103-1 Explanation of research and development as material topics and their boundaries 50-52
8 (8.3) 
9(9.5)

KF103-2, EU8 Management approach to research and development and its components 50-52
8 (8.3)  
9 (9.5)

KF103-3 Evaluation of management approach 50-52

Decommissioning of nuclear power plant as material topic 

NU103-1 Explanation of the decommissioning of nuclear power plant as material topic and its boundaries 64-66

NU103-2, EU9 Management approach to the decommissioning of nuclear power plant and its components 64-66

NU103-3 Evaluation of management approach 64-66

Materials as material topic (2016)

A103-1 Explanation of materials as material topic and its boundaries 69-70 12 (12.4)

A103-2 Management approach to materials and its components 69-70

A103-3 Evaluation of management approach 69-70

301-1 Weight or volume of materials used 69-70 8 (8.4)

301-2 Recycled raw materials used 69-70

Energy as material topic (2016)

En103-1 Explanation of energy as material topic and its boundaries 71-72

En103-2 Management approach to energy and its components 71-72

En103-3 Evaluation of management approach 71-72

302-1 Energy use within the organisation 71-72

7 (7.2) 
8 (8.4) 

12 (12.2) 
13 (13.3)

302-3 Energy intensity 73

OG3 Amount of renewable energy generated by source
Hungarian Gas Storage Ltd. does not have any renewable energy 

generation capacity.
113 7(7.2)

Water and liquid effluents as material topic (2018)

Víz103-1 Explanation of water and liquid effluents as material topic and its boundaries 73

Víz103-2 Management approach to water and liquid effluents and its components 73-74
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Disclosure number Description Notes Page number SDG goal

Víz103-3 Evaluation of management approach 73-74

303-3 Water withdrawal (water extraction) 73-74 6 (6.3)

303-4 Water discharge 74

Emissions as material topic (2016)

Lég103-1 Explanation of emissions as material topic and its boundaries 74-75

Lég103-2 Management approach to emissions and its components 74-75

Lég103-3 Evaluation of management approach 74-75

305-1 Direct (Scope 1) GHG emissions 75-77

305-2 Indirect (Scope 2) GHG emissions of purchased energy 77

305-4 GHG emissions intensity 78

305-7 Air pollutant emissions by type and weight 78

Waste as material topic (2020)

Hull103-1 Waste as material topic and its boundaries 79-80

Hull103-2 Management approach to waste and its components 79-80

Hull103-3 Evaluation of management approach 79-80

306-3 Quantity of waste generated by type 79
3 (3.9)

12 (12.4)

306-4 Waste recovered 79-80

306-5 Waste to be disposed of 80

OG5 Volume of water produced during hydrocarbon production and method of its disposal 74 6 (6.3) 

OG7 Amount of drilling waste and drill mud and strategies for disposal and treatment 77 6 (6.3)

Biodiversity as material topic (2016)

Bio103-1 Explanation of biodiversity as material topic and its boundaries 84-89

Bio103-2 Management approach to biodiversity and its components 84-89
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Disclosure number Description Notes Page number SDG goal

Bio103-3 Evaluation of management approach 84-89

304-2 Significant impacts of activities, products and services on biodiversity 84-89 15 (15.1, 15.5)

Supplier environmental assessment as material topic (2016)

KÉrt103-1 Explanation of supplier environmental assessment as material topic and its boundaries 89-90

KÉrt103-2 Management approach to supplier environmental assessment and its components 89-90

KÉrt103-3 Evaluation of management approach 89-90

308-1 Percentage of new suppliers that were screened using environmental criteria 90

Employment as material topic (2016)

F103-1 Explanation of employment as material topic and its boundaries 92-93 8(8.8)

F103-2 Management approach to employment and its components 92-93

F103-3 Evaluation of management approach to employment 92-93

401-1 Total number and rate of new employee hires by age group and gender, in absolute value and percentages 94

EU15 Number of employees eligible to retire in the next 5 and 10 years by employee category 95

Labour-management relations as material topic (2016)

MV103-1 Explanation of labour-management relations as material topic and its boundaries 97-98

MV103-2 Management approach to labour-management relations and its components 97-98

MV103-3 Evaluation of management approach to labour-management relations 97-98

402-1 Minimum notice periods regarding operational changes 98 8 (8.8)

Occupational health and safety as material topic (2018)

ME103-1 Explanation of occupational health and safety as material topic and its boundaries 95-96

ME103-2 Management approach to occupational health and safety and its components 95-96

ME103-3 Evaluation of management approach to occupational health and safety 95-96

403-1 Occupational Health and Safety Management System 96

403-2 Hazard identification, risk assessment and incident investigation 97 8 (8.8)

403-3 Occupational health services 96
3 (3.8) 
8 (8.8)
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Disclosure number Description Notes Page number SDG goal

403-4 Worker participation, consultation and communication on occupational health and safety 96
3  (3.8) 
8 (8.8)

403-5 Worker training on occupational health and safety 96
3 (3.4) 
8 (8.8)

403-6 Promotion of worker health 95-96
3 (3.4) 
8 (8.8)

403-7 Prevention and mitigation of occupational health and safety impacts directly linked by business relationships 97

403-9 Work-related injuries 96

Disaster management, emergency planning and response as material topics 

KV103-1 Explanation of disaster management, emergency planning and response as material topics and their boundaries 98-99

KV103-2 Management approach to disaster management, emergency planning and response and its components 98-99

KV103-3 Evaluation of management approach to disaster management, emergency planning and response 98-99

EU21
Emergency planning measures, disaster/emergency management plans and training programmes, and recovery/
restoration plans

98-99 6 (6.3)

Emergency preparedness as material topic

VF103-1 Explanation of emergency preparedness as material topic and its boundaries 99-100

VF103-2 Management approach to emergency preparedness and its components 99-100

VF103-3 Evaluation of management approach to emergency preparedness 98-100

Process safety

FB103-1 Explanation of process safety as material topic and its boundaries 100

FB103-2 Management approach to process safety and its components 100

FB103-3 Evaluation of management approach to process safety 100

OG13 Number of process safety incidents (Tier 1 and Tier 2 separately), by business activity 100

Consumer health and safety

FEB103-1 Explanation of consumer health and safety as material topics and their boundaries 100

FEB103-2 Management approach to consumer health and safety and its components 100

FEB103-3 Evaluation of management approach to consumer health and safety 100

EU25 Number of injuries and fatalities to the public involving company assets, including procedures and their outcomes 100
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Disclosure number Description Notes Page number SDG goal

Protection of personal data (2016)

SZAV103-1 Explanation of protection of personal data as material topic and its boundaries 28-29

SZAV103-2 Management approach to protection of personal data and its components 28-29

SZAV103-3 Evaluation of management approach to protection of personal data 28-29

418-1 Number of justified complaints about the misuse of customers’ personal data or the loss of data 28-29

Education and training as material topics (2016)

KO103-1 Explanation of education and training as material topics and their boundaries 101 4 (4.4)

KO103-2; EU14 Management approach to education and training and its components 101 4 (4.4)

KO103-3 Evaluation of management approach to education and training 101 4 (4.4)

404-2 Programmes for upgrading employee skills and transition assistance programmes 102

Discrimination and non-discrimination (2016)

HM103-1 Explanation of discrimination and non-discrimination as material topics and their boundaries 102

HM103-2 Management approach to discrimination and non-discrimination and its components 102

HM103-3 Evaluation of management approach to discrimination and non-discrimination 102

406-1 Number of incidents of discrimination and non-discriminative actions taken 102

Local communities as material topic (2016)

HK103-1 Explanation of local communities as material topic and its boundaries 102-106

HK103-2 Management approach to local communities and its components 102-106

HK103-3 Evaluation of management approach to local communities 102-106

EU20 Approach to managing the impact of displacement of local residents Local residents were not displaced by the MVM Group in 2021. 102-106

OG11 Number of sites that have been decommissioned and sites that are in the process of being decommissioned 66

Public policy as material topic (2016)

KP103-1 Explanation of public policy as material topic and its boundaries 106

KP103-2 Management approach to public policy and its components 106

KP103-3 Evaluation of management approach to public policy 106
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Disclosure number Description Notes Page number SDG goal

415-1 Political contributions 106

Access as material topic 

H103-1 Explanation of access as material topic and its boundaries 106-107

H103-2 Management approach to access and its components 106-107

H103-3 Evaluation of management approach to access 106-107

EU30 Average plant availability 58-59

Social and economic compliance as material topic (2016)

TGM103-1 Explanation of social and economic compliance as material topic and its boundaries 106

TGM103-2 Management approach to social and economic compliance and its components 106

TGM103-3 Evaluation of management approach to social and economic compliance 106

419-1 Non-compliance with laws and regulations in the social and economic area 106
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Consolidated 2021 statement of financial position of the MVM Group

Consolidated statement of financial position (in HUF million) Note III.* 31.12.2021 31.12.2020

Property, plant and equipment 1. 2 197 677 2 164 737

Investment property 2. 668 246

Goodwill 3. 95 602 95 029

Other intangible assets 3. 250 856 249 773

Interests in associates and joint ventures 5. 187 981 4 098

Interests in other entities 6. 2 469 1 745

Non-current loans and receivables 7. 12 785 5 345

Derivative financial assets 33. 84 690 11 572

Deferred tax assets 8. 17 341 18 260

Non-current assets  2 850 069 2 550 805
  

Inventories 9. 118 031 151 721

Derivative financial assets 33. 836 955 94 494

Trade receivables and other non-derivative financial assets 33. 857 336 296 113

Other non-financial assets 10. 719 868 131 826

Current tax assets  24 154 3 201

Non-current assets held for sale 11. 1 478 888

Restricted cash 12. 85 523 28 011

Cash and cash equivalents 13. 766 038 244 097

Current assets  3 409 383 950 351
  

Total assets  6 259 452 3 501 156

MVM-2

ANNEXES

*https://mvm.hu/-/media/MVMHu/Documents/Befektetoknek/Jelentesek/2021/MVM_Group_FY_2021_Consolidated_Annual_Report.pdf
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Consolidated statement of financial position (in HUF million) Note III. 31.12.2021 31.12.2020

Share capital 14. 796 613 566 696

Capital reserve 14. 51 892 51 892

Retained earnings 14. 171 335 170 368

Other reserves 14. 1 105 602 822 494

Equity attributable to the owners of the Company  2 125 442 1 611 450

Non-controlling interests 4. 6 884 8 025

Equity  2 132 326 1 619 475
  
Non-current loans and borrowings 15. 622 410 465 234

Non-current derivative financial liabilities 33. 33 475 2 946

Non-current recultivation provisions 18. 98 047 123 779

Non-current other provisions 18. 81 815 102 959

Deferred tax liabilities 8. 608 625 457 290

Liabilities related to long-term employee benefits 17. 21 459 26 486

Other non-current financial liabilities 16. 24 531 18 777

Non-current liabilities  1 490 362 1 197 471

Current loans and borrowings 15. 23 520 56 858

Current derivative financial liabilities 33. 488 664 24 618

Trade payables and other non-derivative financial liabilities 33. 1 051 342 263 488

Current recultivation provisions 18. 6 186 5 322

Other current provisions 18. 19 976 15 080

Liabilities related to short-term employee benefits 17. 21 192 19 263

Current tax liabilities  11 785 15 142

Other current non-financial liabilities 19. 1 014 099 284 439

Current liabilities  2 636 764 684 210

Liabilities  4 127 126 1 881 681
  
Total equity and liabilities  6 259 452 3 501 156
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MVM-3 Consolidated 2021 statement of comprehensive income of the MVM Group

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income (in HUF million) Note III. 2021 2020

Sales revenue 20. 2 850 817  1 424 782    

Other operating income 21. 87 453  41 986    

Operating expenses  2 907 474  1 453 554    

   Purchase cost of resold energy 22. 1 936 676  720 393    

   Expenses related to system operation activity 23. 194 421  66 700    

   Costs of electric energy and energy used for heat production 24. 25 750  11 453    

   Maintenance costs 25. 45 678  38 421    

   Other material costs 26. 94 465  26 893    

   Staff costs 27. 226 864  190 139    

   Depreciation 1.,2.,3. 231 646  190 520    

   Recognition and release of provisions 18. -51 849  50 099    

   Recognition and reversal of impairment 28. 12 710  17 758    

            -of which recognition and reversal of impairment under IFRS 9 28. 2 720 2 852

Payment to Central Nuclear Financial Fund (hereinafter referred to as: CNFF) 29. 26 381  25 617    

   Other operating expenses 30. 218 567  162 175    

   Own performance capitalised 31. -53 835 -46 614    

Operating profit  30 796  13 214    

Finance income 32. 80 443  59 072    

Finance costs 32. 96 613  71 133    

Net finance costs -16 170 -12 061    

Share of profit/loss of associates and joint ventures 5. 2 888  2 520    
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Consolidated statement of comprehensive income (in HUF million) Note III. 2021 2020

Profit before tax  17 514  3 673    

Income tax expense 8. 18 657  7 657    

Loss after tax  -1 143 -3 984    

Loss after tax attributable to the owners of the Company  -213 -4 439    

Profit/Loss after tax attributable to non-controlling interests  -930  455    

Other comprehensive income that cannot be accounted for in profit or loss in subsequent periods: -17 519 74 698

Revaluation of tangible assets (net of tax) 8. -19 655 75 403

Revaluation of employee benefits (net of tax) 8. 1 706 -762

Changes in fair value of interests measured at fair value through other comprehensive income (net of tax) 8. 430 57

Other comprehensive income that can be accounted for in profit or loss in subsequent periods: 299 366 66 257

Foreign currency translation differences (net of tax) 18 858 7 067

Change in cash flow hedge (net of tax) 8. 280 508 59 190

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax  281 847 140 955

Total comprehensive income  280 704 136 971

Total comprehensive income attributable to the owners of the Company  281 632 136 517

Total comprehensive income attributable to non-controlling interests  -928 454
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MVM-4 Consolidated 2021 statement of cash flows of the MVM Group

Consolidated statement of cash flows (in HUF million) Note III. 2021 2020

Loss for the period (loss after tax)  -1 143 - 3 984

Depreciation/ Amortisation 1., 2., 3. 231 640 190 520

Impairment and scrapping of property, plant, equipment and intangible assets 28. 5 117 12 891

Grant income booked 21. -50 973 - 7 452

Impairment of inventories (+) and reversal thereof (-) 28. 3 789 1 345

Impairment of receivables (+) and reversal thereof (-), derecognition of bad debts 28. 3 788 3 522

Impairment of non-current assets held for sale 28. 16 -

Gain (-)/Loss (+) on the derecognition of property, plant and equipment and other intangible assets 65 265 18 647

Gain (-)/Loss (+) on the derecognition of non-current assets held for sale -3 699 -406

Changes in allocated CO2 allowances -380 -71

Green certificate generated in the reporting year 21. -789 -506

Share of profit (-)/loss (+) of equity-accounted investees, net of tax 5. -2 888 -2 520

Unrealised foreign exchange gains (-)/losses (+)  7 951 -830

Negative goodwill 36. -17 057 -

Dividends received 32. -25 -

Interest income 32. -1 090 -79

Interest expense 32. 15 059 8 655

Income tax expense 8. 18 657 7 657

Cash flows from operating activities before changes in working capital  273 238 227 389
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Consolidated statement of cash flows (in HUF million) Note III. 2021 2020

Changes in inventories 9. 32 855 46 869

Changes in trade receivables and other non-derivative financial assets  -564 350 -15 077

Changes in other non-financial assets 10. -589 915 -6 393

Changes in trade payables and other non-derivative financial liabilities  777 235 1 918

Changes in provisions 18. -47 635 47 083

Changes in other non-current financial liabilities 16. 639 941

Changes in other non-financial liabilities 19. 717 199 15 970

Changes in liabilities related to employee benefits 17. -3 855 3 977

Changes in derivative financial assets and liabilities 33. 140 654 2 025

Changes in restricted cash 12. -62 724 22 330

Grant received for operations 48 250 5 046

Cash flows from operating activities  721 591 352 078

Income tax paid  -67 495 -53 445

Net cash flows from operating activities  654 096 298 633

Dividends received  420 811

Interest received  842 140

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment, intangible assets  -236 422 -165 343

Sale of property, plant and equipment, intangible assets  7 607 578

Sale of non-current assets held for sale 5 268 1 301

Development grant received 1 772 1 299

Granting and repayment of loans  2 022 -543

Acquisition of subsidiaries and business units, net of cash received 36. -87 158 -283 065
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Consolidated statement of cash flows (in HUF million) Note III. 2021 2020

Acquisition of interests in associates and joint ventures  5. -168 603 -14

Sale of interests in other entities 6. - 5

Acquisition of interests in other entities 6. -252 -

Cash flows from investing activities  -474 504 -444 831
  

Dividends paid 4.,14. -223 - 7 726

Interest paid  -10 214 -6 289

Capital increase 14. 212 000 229 020

Transactions with the shareholder 37. 30 774 -316

Loans and borrowings 15. 1 196 973 1 028 065

Repayment of loans and borrowings 15. -1 076 962 -830 517

Payment of lease liability -6 880 -5 477

Transactions with non-controlling interests 4. 10 -945

Cash flows from financing activities  345 478 405 815
  

Net increase/decrease in cash and cash equivalents  525 070 259 617

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 13. 238 904 -21 706

Effect of movements in exchange rates on cash held  676 993

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year  13. 764 650 238 904
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Nuclear safety and summary of the nuclear supervisory authority

It is a fundamental objective for the nuclear power plant, in addition to the all-time 
priority of safe operation, to generate electricity safely, at optimal cost levels and on 
reasonable technical grounds for the longest period possible. In this context, the basis 
of the requirements for the operation of the Paks Nuclear Power Plant is set out in the 
Atomic Energy Act (Act CXVI of 1996), Government Decree No 118/2011 of 11 July 
2011 implementing the Atomic Energy Act and the Nuclear Safety Codes issued as an 
annex to the latter. MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. demonstrates its full compliance 
with the prescribed requirements to the Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority annually 
(HAEA) every year as part of a Final Safety Report.
At international level, the set of operational safety indicators comprising the safety indi-
cators compiled by the World Association of Nuclear Operators (WANO) and mostly 
applied by the member power plants has been providing assistance for years to the 
operator of the nuclear power plant in monitoring operation and development, and 
allows comparisons with the performance of other power plants and the appropriate 
distribution of funds and priorities serving the improvement of safety.

MVM-1

In addition to the operational safety indicators of WANO, one of the reactor-specific means, 
which is less suitable for international comparison and is rather used for measuring the 
use of internal experiences and the safety performance of the power plant and the staff, 
i.e. self-assessment, is the Power Plant Safety Indicator System. MVM Paks Nuclear 
Power Plant Ltd. has been applying the Safety Indicator System for years, which can be 
used for continuously monitoring and annually evaluating the safety indicators applied, 
publishing a Security Assessment of the indicators every year. The safety disclosures 
presented in the evaluation characterise the safe operation of the nuclear power plant 
and present it in a quantified form.
From the aspect of the Shareholder, in accordance with the recommendations of WANO 
and good practices, MVM Ltd., as the shareholder of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant 
Ltd., has been monitoring and evaluating the nuclear safety of the nuclear power plant 
independently of the organisations of the nuclear power plant since April 2015 in order 
to point out possibilities for continuously improving nuclear safety and thereby to help 
achieving the highest level of safety.
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The place of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. in the world
To illustrate this, Figure 29 shows the ranking of VVER reactors by WANO performance 
indicator.

When trends in performance are prepared and performance is compared, it is very 
useful if a value that reflects the performance of the unit / power plant, measured by 
WANO performance indicators, is used. A single value calculated from multiple input 
data is called a combined indicator. In addition to providing a specific value for overall 
performance, the indicator can also provide insights into the special performance areas, 
which can be improved with greater attention or focus. In order to support WANO and 
its members, a combined performance indicator has been calculated for units within 
WANO, which is often simply referred to as ‘the indicator’.

The indicator is calculated for an individual unit with a maximum value of 100 points 
(the higher the value, the better the performance) and is the weighted average of spe-
cific WANO indicators.

Evaluation of the units of the Paks Nuclear Power Plant 
according to the WANO INDICATOR
Q3 2021
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World ranking of the Paks units (399 units)  
on the basis of the WANO INDICATOR
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FLR 2.66
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FRI>1.85E+2 Index = 0
CPI<1.01 Index = 100
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Üzemanyag megbízhatósága PWR (FRI)

0.2<ISA<1.0 Index = (1.00-ISA) x 125
ISA>1.0 Index = 0

Munkahelyi balesetek aránya 200 000 
ledolgozo� munkaórára (ISA)

CRE>1.2 Index = 0
ISA<0.2 Index = 100

Kollek�v dózis PWR (CRE) 

SP1>0.035 Index = 0
FRI<1.85E+1 Index = 100
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Calculation method of the WANO INDICATOR

Unit 2

Mutató INDEX pontszáma
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WANO INDICATOR trend of the Paks units
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100 100 100

Value curve
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0.020<SP1<0.030 Index = (0.030-SP1) x 10,000

UA7<0.5 Index = 100
0.5<UA7<1.5 Index = (1.5-UA7) x 100

Index = 0
FLR<1% Index = 100

1%<FLR<8% Index = (8-FLR) x 14.29

2021
Q3

Indicator Value of the Indicator

UCF<80%

FLR>8%

UCF 94.33

Calculation method of the WANO INDICATOR

Unit 2

Mutató INDEX pontszáma
UCF>92% Index = 100

80%<UCF<92% Index = (UCF-80) x 8.333

WANO INDICATOR trend of the Paks units
UA7>1.5

Blokk rendelkezésre állás (UCF)

Kényszerkiesések aránya (FLR)

7000 kri�kus órára jutó nem terveze� aut. 
reaktorvédelmi működések száma (UA7)

Index = 0

100 100 100

Value curve
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2020
Q3

134 1172

Development of the WANO INDICATOR by unit

UCF 89.83

Improves if, Value curve ScoreIndicator Value
Unit 1

99.1

100.00

2020
Q4

2021
Q1

2021
Q2

SP2 0.0000

SP5 0.0005

FRI 4.66E-01

CPI 1.00

CRE 0.170

ISA 0.13

2.19

UA7 0.00

SP1 0.0000

UA7 0.00

SP1 0.0001

FLR

100.00

100.00

SP2 0.0000

SP5 0.0005

FRI 1.00E+00

CPI 1.00

CRE 0.149

ISA 0.13

Unit 3

UCF 95.74 100.00

FLR 0.18

UA7 0.00

SP1 0.0001

SP2 0.0001

SP5 0.0005

FRI 4.04E+00

CPI 1.00

CRE 0.144

ISA 0.13

Unit 4

UCF 90.64 88.66

FLR 1.16

UA7 0.86

SP1 0.0000

SP2 0.0001

SP5 0.0005

FRI 1.50E+02

CPI 1.00

CRE 0.160

ISA 0.13

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
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BILIBINO 4 /    39

KOLA 4 /    40
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Ranking of WANO units on the basis 
of the WANO INDICATOR

- Best quartile

- Second quartile

- Third quartile

- Lowest quartile

Q3 2021

EVALUATION OF THE UNITS OF THE 
PAKS NUCLEAR POWER PLANT 

ACCORDING TO THE WANO INDICATOR

Improves if, Value curve ScoreIndicator Value

Improves if, Value curve ScoreIndicator ValueImproves if, Value curve ScoreIndicator Value

Development of the WANO INDICATOR by unit

Figure 29. WANO VVER Index, 2021

Calculation method of the WANO INDICATOR

Indicator Value of the Indicator Indicator INDEX Score Weight Factor

Block availability (UCF)
UCF>92% 

80%<UCF<92% 
UCF<80%

Index = 100 
Index = (UCF-80) x 8.333 

Index = 0
0.15

Rate of forced dropouts 
(FLR)

FLR<1%
1%<FLR<8% 

FLR>8%

Index = 100 
Index = (8-FLR) x 14.29 

Index = 0
0.15

7,000 critical hours per 
non-planned aut. number 
of reactor protection 
operations (UA7)

UA7<0.5 
0.5<UA7<1.5 

UA7>1.5

Index = 100 
Index = (1.5-UA7) x 100 

Index = 0
0.1

High pressure primary 
circuit injection (ZÜHR) 
system reliability (SP1)

SP1<0.020 
0.020<SP1<0.030 

SP1>0.030

Index = 100 
Index = (0.030-SP1) x 10,000 

Index = 0
0.1

Supplement malfunction 
feed water system 
reliability (SP2)

SP1<0.020 
0.020<SP1<0.030 

SP1>0.030

Index = 100 
Index = (0.030-SP1) x 10,000 

Index = 0
0.1

Power supply system 
in case of malfunction 
reliability (SP5)

SP1<0.025 
0.025<SP1<0.035 

SP1>0.035

Index = 100 
Index = (0.035-SP5) x 10,000 

Index = 0
0.1

Fuel Reliability PWR 
(FRI)

FRI<1.85E+1 
1.85E+1<FRI<1.85E+2 

FRI>1.85E+2

Index = 100 
Index = (1.85E+2 - FRI) x 0.6006 

Index = 0
0.1

Chemical index (CPI)
CPI<1.01 

1.01<CPI<1.2 
CPI>1.2

Index = 100 
Index = (1.2-CPI) x 526.32 

Index = 0
0.05

Collective Dose (CRE)
CRE<0.6 

0.6<CRE<1.2 
CRE>1.2

Index = 100 
Index = (1,2-CRE) x 166.667 

Index = 0
0.1

The rate of workplace 
accidents is 200,000 
working hours (ISA)

ISA<0.2 
0.2<ISA<1.0 

ISA>1.0

Index = 100 
Index = (1.00-ISA) x 125 

Index = 0
0.05
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Figure 30. Number of occasions with the automatic operation of the breakdown 
protection system, Stage 1 (ÜV1)

Figure 31. Events on the INES scale
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of the breakdown protection system, Stage 1 (ÜV1)
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Assessment of the safety of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd.
In 2021, the Independent Nuclear Safety Oversight monitored the development of the 
safety indicators of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. These indicators were presented 
and evaluated in monthly and quarterly reports. Overall, it can be stated that the nuclear 
power plant units operate with a high level of safety, and the events that occurred at 
the nuclear power plant did not substantially affect the level of nuclear safety.

The diagrams below show reactor protection operations between 2010 and 2021 and 
the annual number of events rated on the international scale starting in 1990.
The number of occasions with the automatic operation of the breakdown protection 
system, Stage 1 (ÜV-1), occurring in a critical state of the reactor, is shown in Figure 30. 
The strategic goal was 0 and the 2021 target was 0.

In 2021, none of the four blocks experienced automatic level 1  operation malfunction, 
as a result of which the set strategic goal was achieved.

The breakdown protection system of the four blocks did not operate automatically in 
Stage 1 a single time in 2021. As a result, the strategic goal was achieved.

Number of ines events
The scale was initially used to rate events occurring at nuclear power plants, then it was 
extended and revised so that it can be used for assessing the significance of as many 
events occurring during the peaceful use of nuclear energy as possible. The INES scale 
may also be applied to rate events occurring during the transport, storage and use of 
radioactive materials and radioactive sources.

The events are rated on a scale of seven levels: INES 1 to 3 levels are called breakdowns, 
while INES 4 to 7 levels are called accidents. Events that do not have safety significance 
are rated at an out-of-scale or below-the-scale level (INES 0). Events that are not rele-
vant to radiation safety or nuclear safety may not be rated by this scale. The number of 
INES events associated with MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. is shown in Figure 31.

Nuclear safety oversight at MVM
The purpose of nuclear oversight is to provide the shareholder with relevant, traceable infor-
mation, which objectively characterises the level of nuclear safety, pointing out the possibility 
of continuous improvement of nuclear safety, providing feedback on it to the nuclear power 
plant, thus helping achieve the highest possible level of safety.

MVM Ltd. adds independent international approach to its independent oversight activities, 
and the operation of the nuclear power plant is evaluated by an expert body consisting of 
domestic and/or foreign members with several decades of experience in the field of nuclear 
safety, which is internationally recognised in the nuclear industry, the Nuclear Safety Advisory 
Board.

Within the group-wide regulatory system of MVM Ltd., the operation of the Nuclear Oversight 
Department is regulated by Shareholder’s Requirement No MVM-TE-02. The responsibilities 
and obligations within the function of the Independent Nuclear Safety Oversight are set out 
in the Organisational and Operational Rules of MVM Ltd. MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant 
Ltd. regulated the obligations relating to the scope of operation of the Nuclear Oversight 
Department and the Nuclear Safety Advisory Board in CEO’s Instruction No 05/2021.

International relations
MVM Ltd. has been a Category 3 member of the World Association of Nuclear Operators, 
WANO, since 2015. The exercise of the rights and the fulfilment of the obligations 
relating to WANO membership fall within the competence of the Nuclear Oversight 
Department within the organisations of MVM. In 2021, taking advantage of its mem-
bership opportunities, the Nuclear Oversight Department participated in the work of 
WANO working groups, thus supporting the search for solutions to global issues in 
the nuclear field.

In 2021, WANO examined the nuclear activities of the MVM Group and the coopera-
tion between the centre and MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. in a Corporate Peer 
Review, thus providing support for the achievement of the nuclear ambitions of the 
MVM Group.
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Audits and inspections by the independent nuclear safety oversight
The Independent Nuclear Safety Oversight carried out the audits and inspections listed 
below and sent its findings to the Management of MVM Ltd. and the CEO of MVM 
Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. in the form of an evaluation report. During the audits 
and inspections, no deviations that substantially affect nuclear safety were identified. 
Remarks intended to achieve improvements were made to MVM Paks Nuclear Power 
Plant Ltd. in the form of the following documents: 
−  Evaluation of equipment reliability processes related to the equipment of MVM Paks Nuclear 

Power Plant Ltd., which is highly important for nuclear and power generation safety;
−  Basic technical knowledge of the engineers of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd.;
−  Survey of the current status of the ongoing tasks arising from the Targeted Safety 

Assessment of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd.;
−  Radioactive material testing activities of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd.;
−  Evaluation of the operation of the priority projects of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd.;
−  During the general overhaul of Units 1, 2 and 4 of MVM Paks Nuclear Power Plant 

Ltd., review of the orderliness of the process rooms and the conditions of work and 
verification of compliance with the work rules.

Membership in associations and external initiatives

50Hertz

AFEER

Sectoral Skills Council

Amprion GmbH

APCS Power Clearing and Settlement AG

ATEB

Atomic Energy Research Coordination Council

Austrian Power Grid AG

Chamber of Engineers of Bács-Kiskun County  

Business Council for Sustainable Development in Hungary (BCSDH)

Chamber of Engineers of Békés County

Non-profit Organisation of Hungarian Internal Auditors

International Professional Association of Dangerous Goods Safety Advisors

Chamber of Engineers of Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén County

Borzen d.o.o.

BSP Southpool

Chamber of Architects of Budapest

Chamber of Engineers of Budapest and Pest County

Budapest Chamber of Commerce and Industry (BKIK)

Cech akumulace a fotovoltaiky, spolek

Company Information Ltd.

Together for Future Engineers Association

ELES-Eletro-Slovenija doo

Hungarian Scientific Society of Energy Economics

Energy Policy 2000 Association

EOQ Hungarian National Committee

Loránd Eötvös Physical Society

EPEX Spot

ESO-EAD-Electricity System Operator

Advocacy Consulting Service Association (ÉTOSZ)

Hungarian Section of EURELECTRIC

European Federation of Energy Traders

European Nuclear Society

Chamber of Engineers of Fejér County

Association of Adult Educators

FORATOM (ENISS)

Forrester Research Limited

Hungarian Haulier Contractors Association

Gas Infrastructure Europe

Federation of Technical and Scientific Societies

Economic and IT Forum

Scientific Society for Mechanical Engineering

JAO

Chamber of Engineers of Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok County

Joint Venture Association

Keszthely Tourism Association

Chamber of Engineers of Komárom-Esztergom County

Hungarian Official Public Procurement Advisors’ Association

Membership in the Public Utility Balance Group

Hungarian Steel Structures Association (MAGÉSZ)

Hungarian Materials Testers’ Association

Hungarian Nuclear Forum Association

Hungarian Mining Association

Hungarian Electrotechnical Association

GRI 102-12

GRI 102-13
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Hungarian Society for Separation Sciences

Hungarian Energy and Public Utility Regulatory Authority

Hungarian Energy Association

Hungarian Energy Traders’ Association

Society of Hungarian Value Assessors

Hungarian Association of Machinery and Power Engineering Industries

Hungarian Hydrological Society

Hungarian Innovation Association

Organisation of Hungarian Industrial Maintainers (MIKSZ)

Hungarian Leading IT Specialists’ Association (VISZ)

MKSZ

MVM Sports Club

German-Hungarian Chamber of Industry and Commerce

John von Neumann Computer Society

Nuclear Generation II & III Association (NUGENIA)

Smart Future Innovation Cluster

OKTE

OPCOM

Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority

National Hoisting Machine Association

OTE

OVIT Sports Club

Self-regulating Advertising Body (ÖRT)

Paks Nuclear Power Plant Anglers Association

People Management Forum

Polskie Sieci Eletroenergetyczne (PSE)

National Radio Emergency Call and Infocommunications Association

Réseau de Transport d’Electricité (RTE)

SEECAO (MPHOR and MPMAC)

SEEPEX

CEMS (Global Alliance ín Management Education)

Centre d’étude sur l’Evaluation de la Protection dans le domaine Nucléaire (CEPN)

CEPS a.s.

Česká podnikatelská rada pro udržitelný rozvoj

Česká technologická platforma bezpečnosti průmyslu z.s.

Český institut interních auditorů

Český plynárenský svaz

Czech Chamber of Engineers (CKAIT)

COGEN Czech, spolek pro kombinovanou výrobu elektřiny a tepla

COGEN EU

Credit Management Association

Chamber of Architects of Southern Transdanubia

EEX

EFET

Chamber of Engineers of Heves County

Scientific Association for Infocommunications

Hungarian Service and Outsourcing Association (HOA)

HTE

HUDEX

Hungarian SAP Users Association (HUNSUG)

HUPX

IBEX

ICOM Hungarian National Committee (International Council of Museums)

International Gas Union

ISO 9000 Forum Association

ISZT

IVSZ

JÁK Management Nonprofit Ltd.

Hungarian Industrial Property and Copyright Association

Hungarian Cogeneration Association (MKET)

Hungarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Chamber of Hungarian Auditors

Hungarian Road Hauliers Association

Hungarian Logistics, Procurement and Stockpiling Association

Hungarian Chamber of Engineers

Hungarian Association for Non-destructive Testing

Hungarian Standards Institution

Hungarian Hotel and Restaurant Association

Hungarian Hydrocarbon Stockpiling Association

Association of Hungarian Consulting Engineers and Architects

Professional Association of Hungarian District Heating Providers

Hungarian Entrepreneurs Salon

SEPS a.s.

National Association of Strategic and Public Service Companies

Svaz průmyslu a dopravy České republiky

Tennet

Chamber of Industry of Tolna County

Chamber of Engineers of Tolna County

Transelectrica

Unie podnikovỷch právníků ČR

Chamber of Engineers of Veszprém County

Electricity Industry for Sports Foundation

Employers’ Federation of Electricity Companies (VTMSZ)

WANO

WSE InfoEngine S.A.

Chamber of Engineers of Zala County
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AUDITOR'S VERIFICATION LETTER  
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Deloitte Auditing and Consulting Ltd. 
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1068 Budapest, Hungary 
Postal address: 
1438 Budapest, P.O.Box 471, Hungary 
 
Tel: +36 (1) 428-6800 
Fax: +36 (1) 428-6801 
www.deloitte.hu 
 
Registered by the Capital Court of Registration:   
Company Registration Number: 01-09-071057 
 
VAT ID: 10443785-2-42 
EU VAT ID: HU10443785 
 

 
Translation of the Hungarian original 

 
 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS 

 

 
To the Shareholder of MVM Zrt. 

 
Opinion 

The annexes to the 2021 Integrated Report of MVM Zrt. and its subsidiaries (hereinafter: “Group”) on pages 
120–126, the consolidated statement of financial position, consolidated statement of comprehensive income 
and consolidated statement of cash flows (hereinafter: “consolidated financial statements”) were calculated 
from the Group’s audited consolidated annual financial statements for 2021. 
We are of the opinion that the annexes to the 2021 Integrated Report of the Group on pages 120–126, the 
consolidated statement of financial position, consolidated statement of comprehensive income and 
consolidated statement of cash flows are in all material respects in line with the underlying consolidated 
statement of financial position, consolidated statement of comprehensive income and consolidated 
statement of cash flows of the audited 2021 consolidated annual financial statements. 

 
Consolidated Financial Statements 

The consolidated financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by the International 
Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union and Act C of 2000 on Accounting 
(hereinafter: "Accounting Act”) effective in Hungary. Therefore reading the consolidated financial 
statements and the related auditor’s report is no substitute for reading the Group’s audited consolidated 
financial statements and the related auditor’s report for 2021. 

The consolidated financial statements and the audited consolidated financial statements for 2021 do not 
reflect the effects of events subsequent to the date of our report on the audited consolidated financial 
statements. 

 
Consolidated annual financial statements and our report 

In our auditor’s report dated 26 April 2022, we issued an unqualified opinion with respect to the 
consolidated financial statements. 
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2/2 

Management's responsibility for the consolidated financial statements 

It is the responsibility of the Group’s management to ensure that the consolidated financial statements 
included in the 2021 Integrated Report should correspond to the audited consolidated financial statements. 

 
Responsibility of the auditor 

It is our responsibility to issue an opinion based on our audit procedures performed in accordance with the 
Hungarian National Standard on Auditing no. 810 “Engagements pertaining to reports on consolidated 
financial statements” to review whether the consolidated financial statements are in all material respects in 
line with the audited consolidated financial statements for 2021. 

 
Budapest, 13 September 2022 

 

The original Hungarian version has been signed. 
 

 
Horváth Tamás               
on behalf of Deloitte Könyvvizsgáló és Tanácsadó Kft.                                             
as registered auditor 
 
Deloitte Könyvvizsgáló és Tanácsadó Kft.                                
1068 Budapest, Dózsa György út 84/C.                                     
Registration number: 000083 
 
Registration number of statutory registered auditor: 003449 
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